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SUMMARY

Space debris poses a big threat to operational satellites which form a crucial infrastruc-
ture for society. According to the main source of information on space debris, the U.S.
Space Surveillance Network (SSN), more than 17 500 objects larger than 10 cm have been
catalogued as of February 2017. Among the total number of objects in orbit, only 1875
spacecraft are active, i.e., around 10% of the objects are operating in an environment
where 90% of the other objects are space debris. Even more serious, space debris is a
threat to astronauts. In March 2009, a five inch space debris object passed particularly
close to the International Space Station (ISS). Fortunately, the alarm was cleared 10 min-
utes later. Moreover, the collision of the satellites Cosmos 2251 and Iridium 33 in 2009
highlighted the threat by space debris, since it signaled a trend that the future space en-
vironment will be dominated by fragmentation debris generated via similar collisions,
instead of explosions of rocket upper stages, which had formed the majority of space
debris objects in the past. To mitigate the risk of collision and stabilize the space en-
vironment, active debris removal (ADR) is of great relevance. According to an analysis
by NASA, five space debris objects need to be removed each year to stabilize the space
environment starting from the year 2020.

The objective of this research is to investigate the net capturing method for active
space debris removal. To remove a debris object from its orbit, many capturing and re-
moval methods have been proposed, such as using a robotic arm, a tethered space robot,
or a harpoon system. Among the existing ADR methods, net capturing is regarded as one
of the most promising capturing methods due to its multiple advantages. For example,
it allows a large distance between a chaser satellite and a target, so that close rendezvous
and docking are not mandatory. It is furthermore compatible to different sizes, shapes
and orbits of space debris. Additionally, it is flexible, lightweight and cost efficient. Even
though some research on net capturing has been performed, the dynamics of net de-
ployment and debris capturing and the feasibility and reliability of capturing a tumbling
target using a net are not fully understood. Based on the relevance of this problem and a
review of the state-of-the-art of the scientific literature, the following research questions
were formulated. These research questions are answered in this thesis.

RQ1. Which levels of non-cooperativeness of space debris exist? Which are their
associated capturing and/or removal methods and what is the role the net capturing
method plays among all those methods?

RQ2. What are the dynamic characteristics of the net capturing method?
RQ3. How to reliably capture a tumbling and non-cooperative debris object using

the net capturing method?
To characterize the net capturing method among existing ADR methods and to ad-

dress the strengths and weaknesses of the net capturing method, matrices with the ad-
vantages and drawbacks of the most relevant capturing and removal methods are devel-
oped. Space debris objects were divided into three main categories based on their prop-

xi
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erties, namely, non-operational satellites, rocket upper stages and fragments from col-
lision or explosion. A tailored associated capturing and removal method for each cate-
gory of space debris objects is provided to facilitate decision-making through these ADR
methods. A comparison of the most relevant ADR methods concludes that net capturing
is considered as a promising method among others due to its multiple advantages. It is
also found that capturing a tumbling space debris object with unknown physical prop-
erties is still facing many technological challenges. Therefore, capturing of tumbling tar-
gets using a net needs to be further investigated. The net capture mechanism consists
of four flying weights in each corner of a net. The flying weights, named "bullets", are
shot by a spring system, named "net gun". These four bullets expand the large net thus
wrapping the target that will be transported by the tether connecting the chaser and the
net.

This thesis starts with the analysis of the deployment dynamics of a net. The de-
ployment dynamic characteristics of a net folded in a pattern proposed in this research
called "inwards-folding scheme" are investigated based on the mass-spring model and
the absolute nodal coordinates formulation (ANCF) model. Deployment dynamics of a
net based on the ANCF model are, for the first time, modeled, analysed and discussed
in-depth. Besides, four critical parameters describing the deployment dynamic char-
acteristics of the net, namely, the maximum area, the deployment time, the travelling
distance and the effective period are defined. A sensitivity analysis of the initial input
parameters, such as the initial bullet velocity, the shooting angle and the bullet mass
with respect to the four critical parameters are performed. Simulations based on the
ANCF model are performed and compared with the conventional mass-spring model.
The results from both methods show a good agreement on changes of the four critical
parameters. Furthermore, the ANCF model is more capable of describing the flexibility
of the net with fewer nodes than the conventional mass-spring model. However, it is
more computationally expensive.

To investigate the contact dynamics between a net and a target, two contact model-
ing methods: the penalty-based and the impulse-based method are compared and ana-
lyzed. The theoretical solutions of the single contact and the multiple contacts dynamics
based on the impulse-based method are derived. To our knowledge, the impulse-based
method is, for the first time, being used in a net capturing scenario. Numerical sim-
ulations of targets with basic shapes, i.e., a cube, a ball and a cylinder, are performed
to cross-verify the two contact models. It is concluded that the impulse-based method
is superior to the penalty-based method with respect to the penetration avoidance and
computational robustness. Moreover, the modeling of the flexibility of a net is addressed
and discussed for the first time. To investigate the influence of the flexibility modeling
on the net dynamics, simulations of capturing of a ball- and a cube-shaped target using
the mass-spring model and the ANCF model are performed and compared, respectively.
However, it is found that the modeling of the flexibility of a net for capturing a space
debris object has little influence on net deployment and contact dynamics.

The dynamics of the net deployment and contact with the target have to be experi-
mentally validated. A parabolic flight experiment performed under ESA contract allows
to compare the experimental results with the simulations of the net deployment and
the capturing phase. In the net deployment phase, simulation results based on both net
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modelling methods, the mass-spring model and the ANCF model, are compared with the
experimental results. From the analysis of the absolute and the average relative residuals
between the simulations and results of the parabolic flight experiment, it is concluded
that both models are able to describe the motion of the bullets and the net along the
traveling direction with an average relative residual error up to 15%. In the net capturing
phase, both contact models, the penalty-based method and the impulse-based method,
are validated by the parabolic flight experiment of the capturing of an Envisat mockup.
The comparison shows that the average difference between the two models is limited to
7% when comparing with the travelling distance of the net.

With the validated net deployment and contact dynamic models, net capturing of
free-floating targets and tumbling targets is investigated for the first time. The net’s com-
patibility to handle different sizes and shapes of targets is demonstrated by simulation
results of the capturing of three types of targets varying in size and shape, namely, a
3-unit Cubesat without appendages, the simplified representation of the second upper
stage of the Zenit-2 rocket and the Envisat satellite. Simulation results show that for
free-floating targets the net is able to capture and surround the targets without pushing
them away. For tumbling targets, the net without a closing mechanism is able to cap-
ture the targets when their tumbling rates are within a certain range: 0-1.5 rad/s for the
Cubesat and 0-0.7 rad/s for the rocket upper stage. Simulations of the tumbling Envisat,
which has appendages such as a solar panel and a radar antenna, indicates that the net
capturing method is more robust to irregularly shaped targets than regularly shaped tar-
gets. Finally, a novel concept of a closing mechanism is designed and its effectiveness is
demonstrated to ensure a successful capturing of the targets even with a higher tumbling
rate.





SAMENVATTING

Ruimtepuin vormt een grote bedreiging voor operationele satellieten die een cruciale
infrastructuur voor de maatschappij vormen. Volgens de belangrijkste bron op het ge-
bied van ruimtepuin, het Space Surveillance Network (SSN) uit de V.S., zijn er meer dan
17.500 objecten groter dan 10 cm gecatalogiseerd per februari 2017. Van alle objecten
in een baan om de aarde, zijn slechts 1875 ruimtevaartuigen actief, 10% van de objecten
functioneren dus in een omgeving waar 90% van de andere objecten ruimtepuin zijn.
Nog serieuzer is het feit dat ruimtepuin een bedreiging vormt voor astronauten. In Maart
2009 vloog een ruimtepuinobject van 5 inch vlak langs het International Space Station
(ISS). Gelukkig was het gevaar 10 minuten later geweken. De botsing tussen de satellie-
ten Cosmos 2251 en Iridium 33 in 2009 benadrukte de dreiging die gevormd wordt door
ruimtepuin, aangezien het de trend signaleerde dat de toekomstige ruimtevaartomge-
ving wordt gedomineerd door fragmentatiepuin. Dit puin is gegeneerd door vergelijk-
bare botsingen, in tegenstelling tot de explosie van de bovenste trap van rakketen, wat
voorheen het grootse deel van de ruimtepuinobjecten vormde. Actieve puin verwijde-
ring is zeer relevant om het risico van een botsing te verminderen en de ruimtevaartom-
geving te stabiliseren. Volgens een analyse door de NASA, moeten vanaf 2020 per jaar
vijf ruimtepuinobjecten verwijderd worden om de ruimtevaartomgeving te stabiliseren.

Het doel van dit onderzoek is om een net-opvang-methode te onderzoeken voor
de actieve verwijdering van ruimtepuin (AVR). Om een ruimtepuinobject uit zijn baan
te halen zijn er veel verwijdermethodes voorgesteld, zoals het gebruik van een robot-
arm, een vastgebonden ruimterobot of een harpoensysteem. Onder de bestaande AVR-
methodes wordt de net-opvang-methode als de meest kansrijke gezien, vanwege zijn
meerder voordelen. De methode staat bijvoorbeeld een grotere afstand tussen de achter-
volgingssatelliet en het doelwit, waardoor rendez-vous- en aankoppelmanoeuvres niet
vereist zijn. De methode is ook compatibel met verscheidene maten, vormen en banen
van ruimtepuin. Verder is de methode flexibel, lichtgewicht en kostenefficient. Hoewel
er al enig onderzoek is uitgevoerd naar de net-opvang-methode, worden de dynamica
van het ontvouwen van het net en het opvangen van puin alsmede de betrouwbaarheid
en haalbaarheid wanneer er een tuimelend doelwit moet worden opgevangen nog niet
volledig begrepen. Gebaseerd op de relevantie van dit probleem en een overzicht van de
state-of-the-art van de wetenschappelijke literatuur zijn de volgende onderzoeksvragen
geformuleerd:

RQ1. Welke niveaus van niet-samenwerking van ruimtepuin bestaan? Wat zijn
hun geassocieerde opvang en/of verwijder methodes en wat is de rol van de net-opvang-
methode tussen al deze methodes?

RQ2. Wat zijn de dynamische karakteristieken van de net-opvang-methode?
RQ3. Hoe kan een tuimelend en niet samenwerkend ruimtepuin-object betrouw-

baar opgevangen worden door middel van de net-opvang-methode?

xv
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Om een de net-opvang-methode te karakteriseren tussen bestaande AVR-methoden
en om de sterke en zwakke punten van de net-opvang-methode te adresseren worden
de voor- en nadelen van de meest relevante opvang- en verwijdermethodes geïdentifi-
ceerd en gekarakteriseerd. Ruimtpuinobjecten worden op basis van hun eigenschappen
verdeeld in drie hoofdcategorieën, namelijk niet-operationele satellieten, de bovenste
trappen van een raketten en fragmenten resulterend van een botsing of een ontplof-
fing. Elke categorie wordt voorzien van een passende opvang- en verwijdermethode om
de besluitvorming via deze AVR-methoden mogelijk te maken. Uit een vergelijking tus-
sen de meest relevante AVR-methoden is te concluderen dat de net-opvang-methode
een veelbelovende methode is, onder andere vanwege de vele voordelen. Het is ook ge-
bleken dat het opvangen van een tuimelend ruimtepuinobject met onbekende fysieke
eigenschappen nog steeds voor vele uitdagingen staat. Het opvangen van een tuime-
lend doelwit door middel van een net moet daarom verder onderzocht worden. De net-
opvang-mechanisme bestaat uit vier vliegend gewichten in elke hoek van het net. De
vliegende gewichten, genaamd “kogels”, worden afgeschoten door een veersysteem, ge-
naamd “net-pistool”. De vier kogels ontvouwen het grote net en wikkelen het doelwit
daarin. Het doelwit wordt vervolgens vervoerd door middel van de ketting die de volg-
satelliet met het net verbindt.

Deze scriptie begint met de analyse van de uitvouwdynamica van het net. De ka-
rakteristieken van de uitvouwdynamica van een net dat is opgevouwen in een patroon
dat wordt voorgesteld in dit onderzoek, genaamd het “Naar-binnen-gevouwen schema”,
wordt onderzocht op basis van het massa-veermodel en het absolute nodale coördi-
naten formulering (ANCF) model. De uitvouwdynamica van het net gebaseerd op het
ANCF-model wordt, voor het eerst, gemodelleerd, geanalyseerd en in detail besproken.
Verder worden vier kritieke parameters die de karakteristieken van de uitvouwdynamica
van het net beschrijven gedefinieerd, namelijk het maximale oppervlak, de uitvouwduur,
de reisafstand en de effectieve periode. Een gevoeligheidsanalyse is uitgevoerd met be-
trekking tot de initiële input parameters, zoals de initiële kogelsnelheid, de schiethoek
en de massa van de kogel. Simulaties gebaseerd op het ANCF-model zijn uitgevoerd
en vergeleken met het conventionele massa-veermodel. De resultaten van beide me-
thoden komen goed overeen met betrekking tot de veranderingen van de vier kritieke
parameters. Het ANCF-model is daarnaast beter in staat om de flexibiliteit van het net
te beschrijven met minder knopen dan het massa-veermodel. Het kost echter wel meer
rekenkracht.

Om de contactdynamica tussen het net en het doelwit te onderzoeken, zijn twee
contactmodelleringsmethoden geanalyseerd en vergeleken: de penalty-gebaseerde en
de impuls-gebaseerde methode. De theoretische oplossingen van de enkelvoudige en
meervoudige contactdynamica zijn afgeleid. Naar ons weten is de impuls-gebaseerde
methode voor het eerst gebruikt bij een net-opvang-scenario. Numerieke simulaties
van doelwitten met basale vormen, zoals een kubus, een bal en een cilinder, zijn uit-
gevoerd om de twee contactmodellen met elkaar te verifiëren. Geconcludeerd wordt
dat de impuls-gebaseerde methode superieur is ten opzichte van de penalty-gebaseerde
methode met betrekking tot het vermijden van penetraties en de rekenkundige robuust-
heid. Bovendien wordt de modelering van de flexibiliteit van het net voor de eerste keer
geadresseerd en besproken. Om de invloed van de flexibiliteitsmodelering op de netdy-
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namica te onderzoeken, zijn er simulaties uitgevoerd met zowel het massa-veermodel
en het ANCF-model waarin een balvormig of kubusvormig doelwit wordt opgevangen.
Het blijkt echter dat de modelering van de flexibiliteit van het net voor het opvangen van
een ruimtepuinobject weinig invloed heeft op het ontvouwen van het net en de contact-
dynamica.

De dynamica van het ontvouwen van het net en het contact met het doelwit moe-
ten experimenteel gevalideerd worden. Een experiment uitgevoerd tijdens parabolische
vlucht onder een ESA-contract maakt het mogelijk om experimentele resultaten met de
simulaties van de net-ontvouwing en de opvangfase. Simulatieresultaten gebaseerd op
beide net-modelleringsmethoden, het massa-veermodel en het ANCF-model, voor de
net-ontvouwingsfase zijn vergeleken met de experimentele resultaten. Uit de analyse
van de absolute en gemiddelde relatieve residuen blijkt dat beide modellen de beweging
van de kogels en het net in de reisrichting kunnen beschrijven met een gemiddelde re-
latieve restfout van maximaal 15%. Voor de net-vangfase zijn beide contactmodellen,
de penalty-gebaseerde methode en de impuls gebaseerde methode, gevalideerd door
het experiment tijdens de parabolische vlucht waarin een Envisat mock-up wordt ge-
vangen. De vergelijking laat zien dat het gemiddelde verschil tussen de twee modellen
beperkt blijft tot 7% wanneer de reisafstanden van het net vergeleken worden.

Met de gevalideerde net-ontvouwing- en contactdynamicamodellen, is het vangen
door middel van een net van vrij-vliegende doelwitten en tuimelende doelwitten voor
de eerste keer onderzocht. De compatibiliteit van een net met verschillende maten en
vormen van doelwitten is aangetoond door simulatieresultaten van het opvangen van
doelwitten van drie types met verschillende maten en vormen, namelijk een 3-unit Cu-
besat zonder aanhangsels, een versimpelde representatie van de bovenste trap van een
Zenit-2 raket en de Envisat satelliet. Bij vrij-vliegende doelwitten laten simulatieresulta-
ten zien dat het net het doelwit kan opvangen en omringen zonder hen weg te duwen.
Bij tuimelende doelwitten kan een net zonder sluitmechanisme deze opvangen als de
tuimelsnelheden lager zijn dan 1.5 rad/s voor de Cubesat en 0.7 rad/s voor de bovenste
trap van de raket. Simulaties van een tuimelende Envisat, die aanhangsels heeft zoals
een zonnepaneel en een radarantenne, geven aan dat de net-opvang-methode robuus-
ter is bij onregelmatig gevormde doelwitten dan bij regelmatig gevormde doelwitten.
Ten slotte is een nieuw concept voor een sluitmechanisme ontworpen en is de effecti-
viteit hiervan aangetoond om te zorgen voor het succesvolle opvangen van doelwitten
met hogere tuimelsnelheden.
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21.INTRODUCTION

1.1.BACKGROUNDANDMOTIVATIONS
AccordingtotheSpaceDebrisOffice(SDO)oftheEuropeanSpaceAgency(ESA),space
debrisisdefinedas"allnon-functional,human-madeobjects,includingfragmentsand
elementsthereof,inEarthorbitorre-enteringintoEarth’satmosphere"(Website,2017b).
TheEarthorbitisinaseriouspredicamentcausedbymillionspiecesofspacedebris.As
ofJanuary2017,thenumberofspacedebrisobjectsestimatedtobeinorbitaccordingto
statisticalmodelsbyESAisaround29000objectslargerthan10cm,750000objectsfrom
1cmto10cm;andmorethan166millionobjectsfrom1mmto1cm(Website,2017b).
Accordingtothemainsourceofinformationonspacedebris,theU.S.SpaceSurveillance
Network(SSN),morethan17500objectslargerthan10cmhavebeencataloguedby
radarandothertechniquesasofFebruary2017(NASAOrbitalDebrisProgramOffice,
2017).Figure1.1showsasummaryofallobjectsinEarthorbitofficiallycatalogedby
theU.S.SSN."Fragmentationdebris"includessatellitebreakupdebrisandanomalous
eventdebris,while"mission-relateddebris"includesallobjectsdispensed,separated,
orreleasedaspartoftheplannedmission.Itisnoticedthatthetotalnumberofspace
debrisisdramaticallyincreasinginthe60yearsofspaceactivitiesandfragmentation
debrisdominatestheenvironment(NASAOrbitalDebrisProgramOffice,2017).
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Figure1.1:NumberofobjectsinEarthorbitbyobjecttype(NASAOrbitalDebrisProgramOffice,2017)

Spacedebriscanbeproducedinvariousways,suchashyper-velocityimpactwith
spacecraft,aswellashighandlowintensityexplosion.Tenhistoricalbreakupsaccount
fornearlyone-thirdcataloguedorbitaldebris(NASAOrbitalDebrisProgramOffice,2016).
Table1.1summarisesthesetoptenbreakupsasofJanuary4th,2016.Sixoutoften
breakupeventsareduetotheaccidentalexplosionofrocketbodies.Fragmentationde-
brisfromtworecentcollisions,theFengyun-1Canti-satellitetestandthecollisionof
Cosmos2251andIridium33areresponsibleforthedramaticallyincreasingnumberof
spacedebrisobjectsinthelasttenyears.

Specially,thecollisionofCosmos2251andIridium33in2009highlightedthethreat
byspacedebris,sinceitsignaledatrendthatthefuturespaceenvironmentwillbedom-
inatedbyfragmentationdebrisgeneratedviasimilarcollisions,insteadofexplosions
(Liou,2011).ThisphenomenonreflectstheKesslerSyndrome,statingthatspacedebris
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2 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATIONS
According to the Space Debris Office (SDO) of the European Space Agency (ESA), space
debris is defined as "all non-functional, human-made objects, including fragments and
elements thereof, in Earth orbit or re-entering into Earth’s atmosphere" (Website, 2017b).
The Earth orbit is in a serious predicament caused by millions pieces of space debris. As
of January 2017, the number of space debris objects estimated to be in orbit according to
statistical models by ESA is around 29 000 objects larger than 10 cm, 750 000 objects from
1 cm to 10 cm; and more than 166 million objects from 1 mm to 1 cm (Website, 2017b).
According to the main source of information on space debris, the U.S. Space Surveillance
Network (SSN), more than 17 500 objects larger than 10 cm have been catalogued by
radar and other techniques as of February 2017 (NASA Orbital Debris Program Office,
2017). Figure 1.1 shows a summary of all objects in Earth orbit officially cataloged by
the U.S. SSN. "Fragmentation debris" includes satellite breakup debris and anomalous
event debris, while "mission-related debris" includes all objects dispensed, separated,
or released as part of the planned mission. It is noticed that the total number of space
debris is dramatically increasing in the 60 years of space activities and fragmentation
debris dominates the environment (NASA Orbital Debris Program Office, 2017).
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Figure 1.1: Number of objects in Earth orbit by object type (NASA Orbital Debris Program Office, 2017)

Space debris can be produced in various ways, such as hyper-velocity impact with
spacecraft, as well as high and low intensity explosion. Ten historical breakups account
for nearly one-third catalogued orbital debris (NASA Orbital Debris Program Office, 2016).
Table 1.1 summarises these top ten breakups as of January 4th, 2016. Six out of ten
breakup events are due to the accidental explosion of rocket bodies. Fragmentation de-
bris from two recent collisions, the Fengyun-1C anti-satellite test and the collision of
Cosmos 2251 and Iridium 33 are responsible for the dramatically increasing number of
space debris objects in the last ten years.

Specially, the collision of Cosmos 2251 and Iridium 33 in 2009 highlighted the threat
by space debris, since it signaled a trend that the future space environment will be dom-
inated by fragmentation debris generated via similar collisions, instead of explosions
(Liou, 2011). This phenomenon reflects the Kessler Syndrome, stating that space debris
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Table1.1:Toptenbreakups,asofJanuary2016(NASAOrbitalDebrisProgramOffice,2016)

RankCommonNameYearof
Breakup

Altitudeof
Breakup

InOrbitAssessedCauseofBreakup

1Fengyun-1C20078502880intentionalcollision
2Cosmos225120097901141accidentalcollision
3Iridium332009790364accidentalcollision
4Cosmos12751981980289batteryexplosion
5Nimbus4RocketBody19701075235accidentalexplosion
6CBERS1/SACI1RocketBody2000740210accidentalexplosion
7Cosmos2227RocketBody1992830199accidentalexplosion
8Nimbus6RocketBody19911090199accidentalexplosion
9NOAA3RocketBody19731515179accidentalexplosion
10NOAA5RocketBody19771510174accidentalexplosion

mightbeexponentiallyproducedduetothecontinuouscollisionevenifalllaunches
intospacewouldbestoppedimmediately(KesslerandCour-Palais,1978).However,the
spaceenvironmentwillbeinaworsesituationsincethespaceactivitieswillcontinue
andotherunexpectedcollisionsmightcontinuetooccur.Takingtherecenttwoyears
forexample,eventhoughnearly1000debrisobjectshavedecayedandnoseriouscol-
lisionhasoccurred,withtheincreasingspaceactivities,morethan600payloadshave
beenlaunchedandmorethan1000newdebrisobjectshavebeengenerated.Table1.2
showsthecomparisonofthedebrisnumbersintherecenttwoyears.AsofSep.25th,
2017,only1875outof4606on-orbitpayloadsareactive.Comparingitwiththetotal
numberofobjectsonorbit,whichisabout19000,around10%oftheobjectsareop-
eratinginanenvironmentwhere90%oftheotherobjectsarespacedebris.Evenmore
serious,spacedebrisisathreattoastronauts.InMarch2009,afiveinchspacedebrisob-
jectpassedparticularlyclosetotheInternationalSpaceStation(ISS).Alltheastronauts
onboardwereorderedtoentertheescapecapsule.Fortunately,thealarmwascleared10
minuteslater.However,incasetheISSwerehitbytheobject,theastronautswouldhave
hadtoheadbacktoEarth(Website,2017c).

Table1.2:OrbitalpopulationasofJanuary8,2015andSeptember25,2017(Website,2017a)

20152017
PayloadsDebrisAllPayloadsDebrisAll

OnOrbit3994131311712546061414118747
Decayed3049201922324132332096124194

All7043333234036678393510242941

Tomitigatetheriskofcollisionswiththosespacedebrisobjects,spacedebrisre-
movalactivitiesareofgreatrelevanceandurgency.Theseactivitiesincludepassiveand
activedebrisremoval.Accordingto(Sorge,2015),"ActiveDebrisRemoval(ADR)involves
changingtheorbitofadebrisobjectviatheactionsofanothersystem".Bythisdefini-
tion,PassiveDebrisRemoval(PDR)canbedefinedastheactivityofchangingtheorbit
ofadebrisobjectwithouttheinvolvementofanothersystem.OneexampleofthePDR
isthePost-MissionDisposal(PMD)bytheinfluenceofthespaceenvironment,such
astheaerodynamicdragandthesolarradiationpressure,orbyitsowndisposalsys-
tem.ThesolarsailpropulsionmethodwasfirstvalidatedbyJAXAin2010(Tsudaetal.,
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Table 1.1: Top ten breakups, as of January 2016 (NASA Orbital Debris Program Office, 2016)

Rank Common Name Year of
Breakup

Altitude of
Breakup

In Orbit Assessed Cause of Breakup

1 Fengyun-1C 2007 850 2880 intentional collision
2 Cosmos 2251 2009 790 1141 accidental collision
3 Iridium 33 2009 790 364 accidental collision
4 Cosmos 1275 1981 980 289 battery explosion
5 Nimbus 4 Rocket Body 1970 1075 235 accidental explosion
6 CBERS 1 / SACI 1 Rocket Body 2000 740 210 accidental explosion
7 Cosmos 2227 Rocket Body 1992 830 199 accidental explosion
8 Nimbus 6 Rocket Body 1991 1090 199 accidental explosion
9 NOAA 3 Rocket Body 1973 1515 179 accidental explosion

10 NOAA 5 Rocket Body 1977 1510 174 accidental explosion

might be exponentially produced due to the continuous collision even if all launches
into space would be stopped immediately (Kessler and Cour-Palais, 1978). However, the
space environment will be in a worse situation since the space activities will continue
and other unexpected collisions might continue to occur. Taking the recent two years
for example, even though nearly 1000 debris objects have decayed and no serious col-
lision has occurred, with the increasing space activities, more than 600 payloads have
been launched and more than 1000 new debris objects have been generated. Table 1.2
shows the comparison of the debris numbers in the recent two years. As of Sep. 25th,
2017, only 1875 out of 4606 on-orbit payloads are active. Comparing it with the total
number of objects on orbit, which is about 19 000, around 10% of the objects are op-
erating in an environment where 90% of the other objects are space debris. Even more
serious, space debris is a threat to astronauts. In March 2009, a five inch space debris ob-
ject passed particularly close to the International Space Station (ISS). All the astronauts
onboard were ordered to enter the escape capsule. Fortunately, the alarm was cleared 10
minutes later. However, in case the ISS were hit by the object, the astronauts would have
had to head back to Earth (Website, 2017c).

Table 1.2: Orbital population as of January 8, 2015 and September 25, 2017 (Website, 2017a)

2015 2017
Payloads Debris All Payloads Debris All

On Orbit 3994 13131 17125 4606 14141 18747
Decayed 3049 20192 23241 3233 20961 24194

All 7043 33323 40366 7839 35102 42941

To mitigate the risk of collisions with those space debris objects, space debris re-
moval activities are of great relevance and urgency. These activities include passive and
active debris removal. According to (Sorge, 2015), "Active Debris Removal (ADR) involves
changing the orbit of a debris object via the actions of another system". By this defini-
tion, Passive Debris Removal (PDR) can be defined as the activity of changing the orbit
of a debris object without the involvement of another system. One example of the PDR
is the Post-Mission Disposal (PMD) by the influence of the space environment, such
as the aerodynamic drag and the solar radiation pressure, or by its own disposal sys-
tem. The solar sail propulsion method was first validated by JAXA in 2010 (Tsuda et al.,
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2011).Usingthesolarradiationforcetoremovespacedebrisisamethodforthesenon-
operationalsatelliteswhosepropulsionsystemfailsorthepropellantisnotenoughto
re-enter,butwhosecontrolsystemforsolarsailsisstillworking.Theorbitcanbelow-
eredbyrotatingthesolarsailsatappropriatemomentstobeexpectedtosolarradiation,
i.e.,thesatelliterotatesitssolarsailsfullyfacingthesunwhenmovingtowardsit,and
makingitparalleltothesunlightwhenmovingawayfromit.Accordingtotheanalysis
byBorjaandTun(2006),itwilltakenolessthan5.8yearstode-orbitageosynchronous
satellitetoarecommendedaltitude235kmabovetheEarthsurfaceproposedbythe
Inter-AgencyDebrisCoordinationCommittee.Thismethod,however,dependshighly
onthesolarsailsdrivingcapability.Inordertoovercomethisdrawback,Lückingetal.
(2011)proposedapassiveremovalmethod:acombinationofexploitingsolarradiation
pressure,Earthoblatenessandaerodynamicdrag.Sincethesolarsailpropulsioniscon-
siderednotapplicableforaltitudesbelow750kmduetotheatmosphericdensity,the
solarradiationpressureisusedtodecreasethealtitudefromasignificantlyhigherorbit
andaerodynamicdragtakesoverwhenthedebrisisinalowaltitude.

Besidesthespaceenvironmentbaseddisposalstrategies,allspacecompaniesand
organizationsaresuggestedtofollowthe25-yearsafetystandardwhichmeansasatel-
liteshouldeitherloweritsorbitandre-enter,orraiseitselftoagraveyardorbitwithin25
yearsafterthemissionends(NASA,1995).However,withthePMDmeasures,including
this25-yearrule,fivespacedebrisobjectsstillneedtoberemovedeachyeartostabilize
thespaceenvironmentatcurrentlevelaccordingtosimulationsusingaNASA’sorbital
debrisevolutionarymodel,LEGEND(anLEO-to-GEOenvironmentdebrismodel)by
Liou(2011).Figure1.2showstheLowEarthOrbit(LEO)environmentprojectioninthe
future200years.Threecurvesaretheaveragesof100LEGENDMonteCarloruns."Reg
Launches"meansregularlaunchescontinue;"90%PMD"meansthatthePMDmeasures
wereappliedwitha90%successrate;"ADR2020/02"meansactivedebrisremovalstarts
fromtheyear2020andtheremovalrateistwoobjectsperyear;"ADR2020/05"means
activedebrisremovalstartsfromtheyear2020andtheremovalrateisfiveobjectsper
year(Liou,2011).
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2011). Using the solar radiation force to remove space debris is a method for these non-
operational satellites whose propulsion system fails or the propellant is not enough to
re-enter, but whose control system for solar sails is still working. The orbit can be low-
ered by rotating the solar sails at appropriate moments to be expected to solar radiation,
i.e., the satellite rotates its solar sails fully facing the sun when moving towards it, and
making it parallel to the sun light when moving away from it. According to the analysis
by Borja and Tun (2006), it will take no less than 5.8 years to de-orbit a geosynchronous
satellite to a recommended altitude 235 km above the Earth surface proposed by the
Inter-Agency Debris Coordination Committee. This method, however, depends highly
on the solar sails driving capability. In order to overcome this drawback, Lücking et al.
(2011) proposed a passive removal method: a combination of exploiting solar radiation
pressure, Earth oblateness and aerodynamic drag. Since the solar sail propulsion is con-
sidered not applicable for altitudes below 750 km due to the atmospheric density, the
solar radiation pressure is used to decrease the altitude from a significantly higher orbit
and aerodynamic drag takes over when the debris is in a low altitude.

Besides the space environment based disposal strategies, all space companies and
organizations are suggested to follow the 25-year safety standard which means a satel-
lite should either lower its orbit and re-enter, or raise itself to a graveyard orbit within 25
years after the mission ends (NASA, 1995). However, with the PMD measures, including
this 25-year rule, five space debris objects still need to be removed each year to stabilize
the space environment at current level according to simulations using a NASA’s orbital
debris evolutionary model, LEGEND (an LEO-to-GEO environment debris model) by
Liou (2011). Figure 1.2 shows the Low Earth Orbit (LEO) environment projection in the
future 200 years. Three curves are the averages of 100 LEGEND Monte Carlo runs. "Reg
Launches" means regular launches continue; "90% PMD" means that the PMD measures
were applied with a 90% success rate; "ADR2020/02" means active debris removal starts
from the year 2020 and the removal rate is two objects per year; "ADR2020/05" means
active debris removal starts from the year 2020 and the removal rate is five objects per
year (Liou, 2011).
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ItisnoticedfromFig.1.2thatfivedebrisobjectsshouldberemovedeveryyearto
stabilizethespaceenvironment.However,thedebrisobjectsselectedtoberemoved
shouldbethemostthreateningtargetsthatmightgeneratemorespacedebrisbycolli-
sions.Liouetal.havedefinedaselectioncriterionRi,whichisexpressedas

Ri(t)=Pi(t)×mi,(1.1)

wheremiisthemassofobjecti,anddPi(t)isitscollisionprobabilityattimet(Liou
andJohnson,2009).Basedonthisselectioncriterion,spacedebrisobjectsinthemost
crowdedorbitswithgreatestmassshouldbeconsideredaspotentialremovaltargets.As
earlyas1975,NASAhasalreadyinvestigatedthemassdistributionofspacedebrisand
hasperformedseveralexperimentsonground.Powerorexponentialfunctionmodels
areappliedtoestimatethemassdistributionofthespacedebris(Bess,1975).Inreal-
ity,thetotalmassofallspacedebrisobjectsinspaceisover7000metrictonsuntilnow
andthereisnosignofslowingdown(NASAOrbitalDebrisProgramOffice,2017)(see
Fig.1.3).Figure1.3indicatesthatspacecraftandrocketbodiesdominatethemassdis-
tributioneventhoughthefragmentdebrisarefarmorethantheminnumbers.

SpatialandmassdistributionsofspacedebrisobjectshavebeendiscussedbyLiou,
fromwhosepointofview,inLEO,thealtitudecloseto800kmisthemostcrowdedorbit,
andaltitudescloseto600km,800kmand1000kmarethemassiestorbitsincemost
ofspacedebrisobjectswithmassover50kgarelocatedinthoseregions(Liouetal.,
2010).Thedebrisobjectsinaninclinationregionof82.5-83.5°andaltitudesbetween
900to1050kmareconsideredasregionsoftypicalADRtargets(Liou,2011).Lioualso
providedatop500prioritylistwiththehighestmassandcollisionpossibilityforremoval,
asshowninFig.1.4.

Bonnaletal.(2013)indicatethatdebrisobjectswhoseinclinationrangingfrom82.83-
82.99°,andaltitudescloseto1000kmshouldbegivenapriorityfollowingthecriteriaof
debrisobject’sre-entrycriticality,natureandnationality.Alistof22ofthemostcritical
ADRtargetshasbeenpresentedbyWiedemannetal.(2012),withEnvisatbeingthemost
threateningtarget.Otherthreateningdebrisobjectsarerocketupperstages,e.g.,SL-16
R/Bs(Zenith-2upperstage,cylindricalwithadiameterof3.9m,alengthof10.4m,and
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Figure 1.3: Mass of Objects in Earth Orbit by Object Type (NASA Orbital Debris Program Office, 2017)

It is noticed from Fig. 1.2 that five debris objects should be removed every year to
stabilize the space environment. However, the debris objects selected to be removed
should be the most threatening targets that might generate more space debris by colli-
sions. Liou et al. have defined a selection criterion Ri , which is expressed as

Ri (t ) = Pi (t )×mi , (1.1)

where mi is the mass of object i , and dPi (t ) is its collision probability at time t (Liou
and Johnson, 2009). Based on this selection criterion, space debris objects in the most
crowded orbits with greatest mass should be considered as potential removal targets. As
early as 1975, NASA has already investigated the mass distribution of space debris and
has performed several experiments on ground. Power or exponential function models
are applied to estimate the mass distribution of the space debris (Bess, 1975). In real-
ity, the total mass of all space debris objects in space is over 7000 metric tons until now
and there is no sign of slowing down (NASA Orbital Debris Program Office, 2017) (see
Fig. 1.3). Figure 1.3 indicates that spacecraft and rocket bodies dominate the mass dis-
tribution even though the fragment debris are far more than them in numbers.

Spatial and mass distributions of space debris objects have been discussed by Liou,
from whose point of view, in LEO, the altitude close to 800 km is the most crowded orbit,
and altitudes close to 600 km, 800 km and 1000 km are the massiest orbit since most
of space debris objects with mass over 50 kg are located in those regions (Liou et al.,
2010). The debris objects in an inclination region of 82.5-83.5° and altitudes between
900 to 1050 km are considered as regions of typical ADR targets (Liou, 2011). Liou also
provided a top 500 priority list with the highest mass and collision possibility for removal,
as shown in Fig. 1.4.

Bonnal et al. (2013) indicate that debris objects whose inclination ranging from 82.83-
82.99°, and altitudes close to 1000 km should be given a priority following the criteria of
debris object’s re-entry criticality, nature and nationality. A list of 22 of the most critical
ADR targets has been presented by Wiedemann et al. (2012), with Envisat being the most
threatening target. Other threatening debris objects are rocket upper stages, e.g., SL-16
R/Bs (Zenith-2 upper stage, cylindrical with a diameter of 3.9 m, a length of 10.4 m, and
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Figure1.4:Top500spentspacecraftandrocketbodies(Liou,2011)

amassofabout8230kg).Sincefiveofthemareatasimilarinclination,similarRight
AscensionoftheAscendingNode(RAAN)andsimilaraltitude,theycouldberemovedby
asingleADRmissionwithseveralkitsforcostefficiencyaccordingtoVanderPasetal.
(2014).Table1.3providesfourtypicalpotentialtargetsintheprioritylistbyWiedemann
etal.(2012).

Table1.3:FourtypicaltargetsintheprioritylistbyWiedemann,etal.(Wiedemannetal.,2012)

NameTypeOwnerInclination[°]Apogee[km]Perigee[km]Mass[kg]RAAN[°]

ENVISATSatelliteESA98.5767.0766.08111.0016.2
SL-16R/BUpperstageCIS98.3814.0801.08225.97307.3

ALOS(DAICHI)SatelliteJPN98.1693.0693.04000.0015.3
H-2AR/BUpperstageJPN98.5840.0737.04000.0033.6

1.2.THESTATEOFTHEART

1.2.1.ACTIVEDEBRISREMOVAL
Accordingto(Sorge,2015),"ActiveDebrisRemoval(ADR)involveschangingtheorbit
ofadebrisobjectviatheactionsofanothersystem".Bythisdefinition,otherPMD
methods,suchasthe25-yearself-deorbitingsafetystandardisnotconsideredasan
ADRmethod.Inlasttwodecades,manyenablingADRtechniques,suchasrobotic
arms(Reintsemaetal.,2010),harpoons(Reedetal.,2012),contact-lessremovalmeth-
ods(Phippsetal.,1996),netcapturing(Bischofetal.,2004),etc.havebeenproposed,
discussedandanalyzed.Roboticarmtechnologyhasbeenappliedinmanyon-orbit
servicingmissions,suchastheETS-7ofJAXA(Kasaietal.,1999),theCanadarm2(Kaud-
erer,2008),theOrbitalexpressofDARPA(Whelanetal.,2000)andothers(Flores-Abad
etal.,2014).However,thetargetsinthesemissionswerecooperative.Forexample,four
markerswereinstalledonthetargetsatelliteforrendezvousintheETS-7mission(Kasai
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Figure 1.4: Top 500 spent spacecraft and rocket bodies (Liou, 2011)

a mass of about 8230 kg). Since five of them are at a similar inclination, similar Right
Ascension of the Ascending Node (RAAN) and similar altitude, they could be removed by
a single ADR mission with several kits for cost efficiency according to Van der Pas et al.
(2014). Table 1.3 provides four typical potential targets in the priority list by Wiedemann
et al. (2012).

Table 1.3: Four typical targets in the priority list by Wiedemann, et al. (Wiedemann et al., 2012)

Name Type Owner Inclination [°] Apogee [km] Perigee [km] Mass [kg] RAAN [°]

ENVISAT Satellite ESA 98.5 767.0 766.0 8111.00 16.2
SL-16R/B Upper stage CIS 98.3 814.0 801.0 8225.97 307.3

ALOS(DAICHI) Satellite JPN 98.1 693.0 693.0 4000.00 15.3
H-2AR/B Upper stage JPN 98.5 840.0 737.0 4000.00 33.6

1.2. THE STATE OF THE ART

1.2.1. ACTIVE DEBRIS REMOVAL
According to (Sorge, 2015), "Active Debris Removal (ADR) involves changing the orbit
of a debris object via the actions of another system". By this definition, other PMD
methods, such as the 25-year self-deorbiting safety standard is not considered as an
ADR method. In last two decades, many enabling ADR techniques, such as robotic
arms (Reintsema et al., 2010), harpoons (Reed et al., 2012), contact-less removal meth-
ods (Phipps et al., 1996), net capturing (Bischof et al., 2004), etc. have been proposed,
discussed and analyzed. Robotic arm technology has been applied in many on-orbit
servicing missions, such as the ETS-7 of JAXA (Kasai et al., 1999), the Canadarm2 (Kaud-
erer, 2008), the Orbital express of DARPA (Whelan et al., 2000) and others (Flores-Abad
et al., 2014). However, the targets in these missions were cooperative. For example, four
markers were installed on the target satellite for rendezvous in the ETS-7 mission (Kasai
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etal.,1999).Onthecontrary,atypicalspacedebrisobjectwillnotprovideanyinfor-
mationtothechasersatellite.Moreover,sometimesthetargetsmayevenbetumbling.
Therefore,itismorechallengingtoapplyroboticarmsinspacedebrisremovalmissions
ascomparedtoon-orbitservicingmissions.Intheharpoonmethod,aharpoonmecha-
nismwithbarbsonitstipcanbeshotfromthechasersatelliteandpenetrateitselfinto
alargespacedebrisobject.Thechasersatellitewillpullthedebrisobjecttore-enteror
toagraveyardorbitafterwards(Reedetal.,2012).However,theharpoonmethodhasa
riskofgeneratingnewfragmentsandriskofbreakup.Furthermore,itisdifficulttocon-
trolthecompositewiththeconnectingtether.Contact-lessremovalmethodsinclude
theusageofmethodssuchastheusageofanartificialatmosphere,laserorionbeam.
Theprincipleofallthesemethodsistodecreasethevelocityofspacedebrisobjectsby
ejectingsomemediumobjectsintheirtrajectoriesthusloweringtheiraltitudes.How-
ever,itwouldalwaystakealongtimetoremoveatargetanditisnotappropriateto
removeatargetinMediumEarthOrbit(MEO)orGeostationaryEarthOrbit(GEO)using
contact-lessremovalmethods.Netcapturingisregardedasoneofthemostpromising
capturingmethodsduetoitsmultipleadvantages,e.g.,itallowsalargedistancebetween
chasersatelliteandtarget,sothatcloserendezvousanddockingarenotmandatory.It
iscompatibletodifferentsizes,shapesandorbitsofspacedebrisobjects.Additionally,
itisflexible,lightweightandcostefficient.However,italsosuffersthedifficultyofthe
post-capturecontrolwiththeconnectingtetherduringde-orbiting.Althoughmanyen-
ablingADRmethodshavebeenproposed,investigatedanddiscussed,theirstrengths
andweaknesseshaveneverbeensummarizedandcompared.Moreover,theattemptof
tailoringassociatedcapturingandremovalmethodstodifferenttypesofdebrisobjects
hasnotyetmade.AnextendeddiscussionontheexistingADRmethodsandtheirprop-
ertiesisincludedChapter2.BycomparingtheexistingADRmethods,netcapturingwill
bethefocusthroughoutthisthesisduetoitsmultipleadvantagesonsimplicityandits
compatibilitytodifferentsizesandshapesoftargets.Eventhoughsomeresearcheson
netcapturinghavebeenperformed,thefeasibilityofthenetcapturingmethodisnot
yetfullyunderstoodanditneedstobefurtherinvestigated.Forexample,netmodeling
methodsandnetcontactdynamicsneedtobefurtherinvestigatedandexperimentally
validated;researchonthenetcapturingofsometypicaltumblingtargetsremainsopen,
ect.Followingsubsectionsintroducethestate-of-artandresearchgapsrelatedtothe
netcapturingmethod,includingthenetmodeling,netdeploymentdynamicsandnet
contactdynamics.

1.2.2.DYNAMICMODELINGOFNETCAPTURING

NETMODELING

Modelingofanetisanindispensablesteptoinvestigatethedynamiccharacteristics
ofnetcapturingsysteminasimulator.Variousdynamicmodelsofanethavebeen
discussed,suchaslumped-massmodel(Benvenutoetal.,2014),AbsoluteNodalCo-
ordinateFormulation(ANCF)(Liuetal.,2014),elasticcontinuummodel(Mankalaand
Agrawal,2005)andcubicB-splinemodel(Gaoetal.,2012)(seeFig.1.5).Inalumped-
massmodel,atetherisusuallyassumedtobeformedbyseveralsmallsegments.Since
anetiscomprisedofsmallsquaremeshes,theinteractionknotwherethecablescon-
nectedisusuallysimplifiedasamasspoint,andthetethersconnectingtheseknotsare
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et al., 1999). On the contrary, a typical space debris object will not provide any infor-
mation to the chaser satellite. Moreover, sometimes the targets may even be tumbling.
Therefore, it is more challenging to apply robotic arms in space debris removal missions
as compared to on-orbit servicing missions. In the harpoon method, a harpoon mecha-
nism with barbs on its tip can be shot from the chaser satellite and penetrate itself into
a large space debris object. The chaser satellite will pull the debris object to re-enter or
to a graveyard orbit afterwards (Reed et al., 2012). However, the harpoon method has a
risk of generating new fragments and risk of breakup. Furthermore, it is difficult to con-
trol the composite with the connecting tether. Contact-less removal methods include
the usage of methods such as the usage of an artificial atmosphere, laser or ion beam.
The principle of all these methods is to decrease the velocity of space debris objects by
ejecting some medium objects in their trajectories thus lowering their altitudes. How-
ever, it would always take a long time to remove a target and it is not appropriate to
remove a target in Medium Earth Orbit (MEO) or Geostationary Earth Orbit (GEO) using
contact-less removal methods. Net capturing is regarded as one of the most promising
capturing methods due to its multiple advantages, e.g., it allows a large distance between
chaser satellite and target, so that close rendezvous and docking are not mandatory. It
is compatible to different sizes, shapes and orbits of space debris objects. Additionally,
it is flexible, lightweight and cost efficient. However, it also suffers the difficulty of the
post-capture control with the connecting tether during de-orbiting. Although many en-
abling ADR methods have been proposed, investigated and discussed, their strengths
and weaknesses have never been summarized and compared. Moreover, the attempt of
tailoring associated capturing and removal methods to different types of debris objects
has not yet made. An extended discussion on the existing ADR methods and their prop-
erties is included Chapter 2. By comparing the existing ADR methods, net capturing will
be the focus throughout this thesis due to its multiple advantages on simplicity and its
compatibility to different sizes and shapes of targets. Even though some researches on
net capturing have been performed, the feasibility of the net capturing method is not
yet fully understood and it needs to be further investigated. For example, net modeling
methods and net contact dynamics need to be further investigated and experimentally
validated; research on the net capturing of some typical tumbling targets remains open,
ect. Following subsections introduce the state-of-art and research gaps related to the
net capturing method, including the net modeling, net deployment dynamics and net
contact dynamics.

1.2.2. DYNAMIC MODELING OF NET CAPTURING

NET MODELING

Modeling of a net is an indispensable step to investigate the dynamic characteristics
of net capturing system in a simulator. Various dynamic models of a net have been
discussed, such as lumped-mass model (Benvenuto et al., 2014), Absolute Nodal Co-
ordinate Formulation (ANCF) (Liu et al., 2014), elastic continuum model (Mankala and
Agrawal, 2005) and cubic B-spline model (Gao et al., 2012) (see Fig. 1.5). In a lumped-
mass model, a tether is usually assumed to be formed by several small segments. Since
a net is comprised of small square meshes, the interaction knot where the cables con-
nected is usually simplified as a mass point, and the tethers connecting these knots are
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regardedasspring-dampingelements.Asearlyas1988,CarterandGreene(1988)have
proposedabeadmodeltosimulateatetherbetweenamothersatelliteandadaughter
satellite.Thetetherisassumedtobecomprisingofseveralbeadsconnectedbysprings
anddashpots.SidorenkoandCelletti(2010)haveinvestigatedtheperiodicmotionsof
atethersatellitesystemusingthelumped-massmodel.Benvenutoetal.(2014)have
developedanetcapturingsimulatorbasedonthismodel(seeFig.1.5(a)).ANCFfor
netmodelinghasbeenproposedbyLiuetal.(2014)(seeFig.1.5(b)).InANCF,abso-
lutedisplacementsandglobalslopesareappliedasnodalcoordinates.Themassma-
trixofthesystemisconstantandsymmetric.However,thismodelisnotstudiedsuffi-
ciently,andthedynamiccharactersofthenetarenotfurtherinvestigatedbasedonthis
model.MankalaandAgrawal(2005)havedevelopeddynamiccharacteristicsofatether
underthreeconditionsbasedontheelasticcontinuummodel:(a)unchangeabletether
lengthonground(2)changeabletetherlengthonground(3)changeabletetherlength
inorbit.Hamilton’sprincipleandNewton’slawareappliedtoestablishthedynamic
equationsforthosethreeconditions,respectively.Themodelsderivedfromtheseequa-
tionsarecross-verifiedbycomparingtwosetsofthesimulationresults.(KohandRong,
2004)haveinvestigatedthedynamiccharacteristicsofalargedisplacementcablemo-
tionusingtheelasticcontinuummodelandhavevalidatedthemodelviaexperiments.
Fig.1.5(c)showsadifferentialsegmentofthecableina3Dillustration.Modelcomplex-
ityandpoorcomputationalperformancearefataldisadvantagesusinganelasticcon-
tinuummodel.Therefore,ittakeseffortstointegratetethersintoanetbasedonthe
continuummodel.CubicB-splinemodelhasbeenappliedtosimulatethedynamicsa
fishingnet,wherethenumberofphysicalnodesisusuallyover3millions(Gaoetal.,
2012),tomakethebridleandsurfacegosmoothlyandcontinuously(Bessonneauand
Marichal,1998).Thismodelsimplifiesthegeometryofthefishingnetbyinterpolating
thecurvesbetweenseveralmasspointstorealizethereal-timevisualisationsimulation.
Fig.1.5(d)showsthesimulationofafishingnetbasedontheCubicB-splinemodel.
Infact,theideaofnetcapturingmethodforADRoriginallycomesfromtheconceptof
fishingnetusedinmarinefishery.

Figure1.5:Modelingofanetusing(a)Mass-springmodel(Benvenutoetal.,2014).(b)ANCF(Liuetal.,2014).
(c)Continuummodel(KohandRong,2004).(d)CubicB-splinemodel(Gaoetal.,2012).

CONTACTDYNAMICSMODELING

GilardiandSharf(2002)havedividedthecontactdynamicsmodelsintotwomaincate-
gorises:discretemodelssuchasPossion’smodelandNewton’smodel,andcontinuous
modelssuchasspring-dashpotmodel,Hertz’smodelandnonlineardampingmodel.
Thediscretemodelsassumethattheimpactprocessisinstantaneousandthekinetic
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regarded as spring-damping elements. As early as 1988, Carter and Greene (1988) have
proposed a bead model to simulate a tether between a mother satellite and a daughter
satellite. The tether is assumed to be comprising of several beads connected by springs
and dashpots. Sidorenko and Celletti (2010) have investigated the periodic motions of
a tether satellite system using the lumped-mass model. Benvenuto et al. (2014) have
developed a net capturing simulator based on this model (see Fig. 1.5 (a)). ANCF for
net modeling has been proposed by Liu et al. (2014) (see Fig. 1.5 (b)). In ANCF, abso-
lute displacements and global slopes are applied as nodal coordinates. The mass ma-
trix of the system is constant and symmetric. However, this model is not studied suffi-
ciently, and the dynamic characters of the net are not further investigated based on this
model. Mankala and Agrawal (2005) have developed dynamic characteristics of a tether
under three conditions based on the elastic continuum model: (a) unchangeable tether
length on ground (2) changeable tether length on ground (3) changeable tether length
in orbit. Hamilton’s principle and Newton’s law are applied to establish the dynamic
equations for those three conditions, respectively. The models derived from these equa-
tions are cross-verified by comparing two sets of the simulation results. (Koh and Rong,
2004) have investigated the dynamic characteristics of a large displacement cable mo-
tion using the elastic continuum model and have validated the model via experiments.
Fig. 1.5 (c) shows a differential segment of the cable in a 3D illustration. Model complex-
ity and poor computational performance are fatal disadvantages using an elastic con-
tinuum model. Therefore, it takes efforts to integrate tethers into a net based on the
continuum model. Cubic B-spline model has been applied to simulate the dynamics a
fishing net, where the number of physical nodes is usually over 3 millions (Gao et al.,
2012), to make the bridle and surface go smoothly and continuously (Bessonneau and
Marichal, 1998). This model simplifies the geometry of the fishing net by interpolating
the curves between several mass points to realize the real-time visualisation simulation.
Fig. 1.5 (d) shows the simulation of a fishing net based on the Cubic B-spline model.
In fact, the idea of net capturing method for ADR originally comes from the concept of
fishing net used in marine fishery.

Figure 1.5: Modeling of a net using (a) Mass-spring model (Benvenuto et al., 2014). (b) ANCF (Liu et al., 2014).
(c) Continuum model (Koh and Rong, 2004). (d) Cubic B-spline model (Gao et al., 2012).

CONTACT DYNAMICS MODELING

Gilardi and Sharf (2002) have divided the contact dynamics models into two main cate-
gorises: discrete models such as Possion’s model and Newton’s model, and continuous
models such as spring-dashpot model, Hertz’s model and nonlinear damping model.
The discrete models assume that the impact process is instantaneous and the kinetic
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variableshavediscontinuouschangeswhilenodisplacementsoccurduringtheimpact
(WangandMason,1992).Onthecontrary,thecontinuousmodelsassumethattheim-
pactprocessisnotinstantaneousandthedeformationofthecontactingbodiesiscon-
tinuous.Therefore,thenormalcontactforceisthefunctionofthedeformationofthe
contactingbodies.Benvenutoetal.havedevelopedanetsimulatorbasedonalumped-
massmodel.Theyassumedthecontactbetweenthenetandthetargetacontactof
masssphereswiththesurfaceofthetargetandexploredthecontactdynamicsbased
onthelinearHertz’smodel(Benvenutoetal.,2015)andthenonlineardampingmodel
(Benvenutoetal.,2016),respectively.Apartfromthesphere-planecontact,Bottaetal.
(2016b)haveinvestigatedthesphere-spherecontactbasedonaKelcin-Voigtcontact
model.Theyalsoinvestigatedthedifferentexpressionsfordampingcoefficientinthe
nonlineardampingmodel,concludingthatZhangandSharf’sexpressionofdampingis
moreprecise(Bottaetal.,2016a).However,theabovementionedsimulatorsareboth
usingthecontinuousmodel,whichhasashortageinselectingthecontactstiffness.A
largecontactstiffnessisneededtokeepthepenetrationsufficientlysmallthatwillgen-
eratelargeforcesleadingtoastiffequationsystemandithastobedecidedbyexperi-
ment.Moreover,acontactstiffnesssuitableforonesituationmaynotnecessarilybead-
equateforanotherduetothedifferentmaterialsofthecontactingbodies.Additionally,
thefictitiouspenetrationbetweenthenetandthetargetcannotbeavoided.Goł̨ebiowski
etal.(2015b)havedevelopedasimulatorbasedonCossretrodtheoryandsimulated
thenetcontactingwithatargetusingapredictor-correctoralgorithmwithwhichthe
penetrationcanbepredictedandcorrectedateverystepofthesimulation.However,
thepredictor-correctoralgorithmperformedateverystepofthesimulationbringscom-
plexitytothesimulator.Therefore,thereisaneedtodeveloparobust,simpleandfast
contactmodelingalgorithmfornetcapturing.

1.2.3.CAPTURINGOFTUMBLINGDEBRIS

DE-TUMBLING

Aspacedebrisobjectmaybetumblingduetotheresidualangularmomentumwhich
significantlycomplicatesitscapturing.AccordingtotheresearchresultsbyJAXA,tum-
blingratesbelow3°/scanbecapturedbyaroboticarmeasily;tumblingratesabove
30°/swillhardlybetreatedbyaroboticarm;tumblingratesbetween3-30°/scanbede-
tumbledusingbrushcontact(NishidaandKawamoto,2011).Abrushcontactor,asthe
end-effectorofroboticarms,isabletoreleasetheresidualangularmomentumofthetar-
getbysoftandstatictappingonthetarget’ssurface(Fig.1.6).Theimpactinfluenceon
thechasersatellitecanbereleasedusingajointvirtualdepthcontrolmethod(Nishida
andKawamoto,2011).Aghili(2008)hasproposedanoptimalcontrolmethodforinter-
ceptingandde-tumblingatargetwithunknowninertiaparametersbyaroboticarm.
AnIon-BeamShepherd(seeSection2.4.4),whichisanADRmethodbyemittingahigh-
velocityion-beamontoatargettomodifyitsorbit,canalsobeusedforde-tumblinga
target(Canoetal.,2014).

ATTITUDESYNCHRONIZATIONANDTUMBLINGCOMPATIBILITY

Aspreviouslydiscussed,forroboticarmcapturing,itisnotnecessarytode-tumblea
targetwhenitstumblingrateisrelativelysmall.However,attitudesynchronizationto
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variables have discontinuous changes while no displacements occur during the impact
(Wang and Mason, 1992). On the contrary, the continuous models assume that the im-
pact process is not instantaneous and the deformation of the contacting bodies is con-
tinuous. Therefore, the normal contact force is the function of the deformation of the
contacting bodies. Benvenuto et al. have developed a net simulator based on a lumped-
mass model. They assumed the contact between the net and the target a contact of
mass spheres with the surface of the target and explored the contact dynamics based
on the linear Hertz’s model (Benvenuto et al., 2015) and the nonlinear damping model
(Benvenuto et al., 2016), respectively. Apart from the sphere-plane contact, Botta et al.
(2016b) have investigated the sphere-sphere contact based on a Kelcin-Voigt contact
model. They also investigated the different expressions for damping coefficient in the
nonlinear damping model, concluding that Zhang and Sharf’s expression of damping is
more precise (Botta et al., 2016a). However, the above mentioned simulators are both
using the continuous model, which has a shortage in selecting the contact stiffness. A
large contact stiffness is needed to keep the penetration sufficiently small that will gen-
erate large forces leading to a stiff equation system and it has to be decided by experi-
ment. Moreover, a contact stiffness suitable for one situation may not necessarily be ad-
equate for another due to the different materials of the contacting bodies. Additionally,
the fictitious penetration between the net and the target cannot be avoided. Gołębiowski
et al. (2015b) have developed a simulator based on Cossret rod theory and simulated
the net contacting with a target using a predictor-corrector algorithm with which the
penetration can be predicted and corrected at every step of the simulation. However,
the predictor-corrector algorithm performed at every step of the simulation brings com-
plexity to the simulator. Therefore, there is a need to develop a robust, simple and fast
contact modeling algorithm for net capturing.

1.2.3. CAPTURING OF TUMBLING DEBRIS

DE-TUMBLING

A space debris object may be tumbling due to the residual angular momentum which
significantly complicates its capturing. According to the research results by JAXA, tum-
bling rates below 3 °/s can be captured by a robotic arm easily; tumbling rates above
30°/s will hardly be treated by a robotic arm; tumbling rates between 3-30°/s can be de-
tumbled using brush contact (Nishida and Kawamoto, 2011). A brush contactor, as the
end-effector of robotic arms, is able to release the residual angular momentum of the tar-
get by soft and static tapping on the target’s surface (Fig. 1.6). The impact influence on
the chaser satellite can be released using a joint virtual depth control method (Nishida
and Kawamoto, 2011). Aghili (2008) has proposed an optimal control method for inter-
cepting and de-tumbling a target with unknown inertia parameters by a robotic arm.
An Ion-Beam Shepherd (see Section 2.4.4), which is an ADR method by emitting a high-
velocity ion-beam onto a target to modify its orbit, can also be used for de-tumbling a
target (Cano et al., 2014).

ATTITUDE SYNCHRONIZATION AND TUMBLING COMPATIBILITY

As previously discussed, for robotic arm capturing, it is not necessary to de-tumble a
target when its tumbling rate is relatively small. However, attitude synchronization to
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Figure1.6:Brushcontactor(Nishidaetal.,2009).

ensurethatthecapturingpointisalwaysdirectedtotheservicesatellite,isindispens-
able.Attitudesynchronizationcontainstwoaspects,oneisrelativepositiontracking
andtheotherisattitudereorientation.Tokeepthecapturingmotionstableandeffi-
cient,itiswisetokeepaconstantrelativedistanceandattitudebetweentheservice
satelliteandthetargetcoincidentally.Anetal.(2013)havedevelopedacompoundcon-
trolmethodconsistingofanonlinearfeedbackcontrollerandaslidingmodecontroller
toperformtheattitudesynchronizationofdockingtoatumblingtargetwithoutknow-
ingtheboundedexternaldisturbances.SubbaraoandWelsh(2008)havedevelopeda
translationandattitudecontrollerseparatelytoexecutetheattitudesynchronization.
Attitudesynchronizationandde-tumblingmustbeperformedwhennecessarybefore
capturingsothatthetargetisstablerelativetothechaserusingroboticarmcapturing
method.Inthisrespect,roboticarmcapturingiscostlyandcomplicatedtoperform.The
netcapturingmethodcanovercomethisdefectduetoitscompatibilitywithtumbling
spacedebriswithnoneedofattitudesynchronizationandde-tumblingbeforecapturing
accordingtoRetatandBischof(2012).However,theacceptabletumblingrangeofatar-
getusinganetisnotyetfullyunderstandable.Moreover,atargetisnon-cooperativeand
itsphysicalinformationofthetarget,liketheorientationofthetumblingaxisandthe
tumblingrateisnotpriorknown.Anetmightbetwinedbyatumblingtargetwithhigh
angularvelocitythusleadingtoafailedcapturing.Therefore,anacceptabletumbling
limitationsuitablefornetcapturingneedstobeinvestigated.

1.3.RESEARCHQUESTIONS
Tofilltheremainingresearchgapsdiscussedabove,thisthesisintendstoinvestigatethe
dynamicsofthenetcapturingmethodandthefeasibilityandreliabilityofatumbling
targetcapturingusingthismethod.ThreespecificResearchQuestions(RQs)forthis
researchareasfollows:

RQ1.Whichlevelsofnon-cooperativenessofspacedebrisexist?Whicharetheir
associatedcapturingand/orremovalmethodsandwhatistherolethenetcapturing
methodplaysamongallthosemethods?

Thespacedebrisremovalmissionissimilartotheon-orbitservicingmission.How-
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Figure 1.6: Brush contactor (Nishida et al., 2009).

ensure that the capturing point is always directed to the service satellite, is indispens-
able. Attitude synchronization contains two aspects, one is relative position tracking
and the other is attitude reorientation. To keep the capturing motion stable and effi-
cient, it is wise to keep a constant relative distance and attitude between the service
satellite and the target coincidentally. An et al. (2013) have developed a compound con-
trol method consisting of a nonlinear feedback controller and a sliding mode controller
to perform the attitude synchronization of docking to a tumbling target without know-
ing the bounded external disturbances. Subbarao and Welsh (2008) have developed a
translation and attitude controller separately to execute the attitude synchronization.
Attitude synchronization and de-tumbling must be performed when necessary before
capturing so that the target is stable relative to the chaser using robotic arm capturing
method. In this respect, robotic arm capturing is costly and complicated to perform. The
net capturing method can overcome this defect due to its compatibility with tumbling
space debris with no need of attitude synchronization and de-tumbling before capturing
according to Retat and Bischof (2012). However, the acceptable tumbling range of a tar-
get using a net is not yet fully understandable. Moreover, a target is non-cooperative and
its physical information of the target, like the orientation of the tumbling axis and the
tumbling rate is not prior known. A net might be twined by a tumbling target with high
angular velocity thus leading to a failed capturing. Therefore, an acceptable tumbling
limitation suitable for net capturing needs to be investigated.

1.3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
To fill the remaining research gaps discussed above, this thesis intends to investigate the
dynamics of the net capturing method and the feasibility and reliability of a tumbling
target capturing using this method. Three specific Research Questions (RQs) for this
research are as follows:

RQ1. Which levels of non-cooperativeness of space debris exist? Which are their
associated capturing and/or removal methods and what is the role the net capturing
method plays among all those methods?

The space debris removal mission is similar to the on-orbit servicing mission. How-
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ever,inmoston-orbitservicingmissions,thetargettobeservediscooperative,i.e.,it
iseitherequippedwithreflectorsforrendezvousorwithadockingsystemforcaptur-
ing.Moreover,thegeometryinformation,suchasthecenterofmassandtheinertiaof
thetarget,orthedynamiccharacteristicsofthetargetispriorknownaswell.Onthe
contrary,spacedebriscanvarywidelyinthosecharacteristics.Typicalspacedebrisob-
jectsarenon-operationalsatellites,rocketupperstagesandfragmentsfromexplosions
orcollisions.Theyarenon-cooperativetargetsandwillnotprovideanyinformationto
achasersatellitewhichrendersADRmissionsaremorecomplexthantheon-orbitser-
vicingmissions.Manykindsofcapturingandremovalmethodshavebeenproposed
andinvestigatedbyresearcherstillnow.Sincethenon-cooperativelevelsofeachdebris
aredifferentbasedontheircharacteristics,themostappropriatecapturingandremoval
methodforeachdebrisisexpectedtobedifferent.Asaresult,thenon-cooperativelevels
ofdebrisandthetailoredassociatedcapturingandremovalmethodsneedtobedevel-
oped.Moreover,sincethenetcapturingmethodwillbethefocusofthisresearchdueto
itsmultipleadvantages,thereisaneedtobeawareoftherolethenetcapturingmethod
playsamongallthosemethods.

RQ2.Whatarethedynamiccharacteristicsofthenetcapturingmethod?

Thisresearchquestionaimsatinvestigatingthenetdeploymentdynamicsandthe
contactdynamicsbetweenthenetandthetarget.Thechasersatelliteisapproaching
toatargetbeforeshootingitsnet.Importantinformationsuchasthedistancebetween
thechasersatelliteandthetarget,howlongthenetcanreachtothetargetandhow
biganetcandeployshouldbepriorknown.Thenetdeploymentdynamicsneedsto
beinvestigatedinasimulator.Apropernetmodelingmethodneedstobechosenand
thenetmodelingmethodneedstobeinvestigatedandverified.Duringthecapturing
process,thecontactbetweenthenetandthespacedebristargetmightpushthetarget
awayorchangeitsstatusifinappropriatecontactismade.Therefore,understandingthe
contactdynamicsandensuringasuccessfulcaptureiscrucial.

RQ3.Howtoreliablycaptureatumblingandnon-cooperativedebrisobjectusing
thenetcapturingmethod?

Spacedebrismightbetumblingduetotheirresidualangularmomentum.Therefore,
researchonhowtotreatthesetumblingtargetsiscrucial.Foraspacedebrisobjectwith
alowtumblingrate,capturingmightbeperformeddirectly.However,foraspacedebris
objectwithahightumblingrate,thenetmightbetwinedbyahightumblingangular
velocitythusleadingtoafailedcapturingorde-orbiting.Therefore,thereisaneedto
investigatetheacceptablerangeofthetumblingrateofatargetusingthenetcapturing
method.Moreover,necessarymeasuresshallbetakentoensurethatthecapturingofa
targettumblingathighratesissuccessful.

1.4.METHODOLOGY

Thissectionbrieflyintroducesthemethodsusedinthisthesis,suchasmodelinges-
tablishment,numericalsimulations,andverificationandvalidationinansweringthe
researchquestionsformulatedabove.
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ever, in most on-orbit servicing missions, the target to be served is cooperative, i.e., it
is either equipped with reflectors for rendezvous or with a docking system for captur-
ing. Moreover, the geometry information, such as the center of mass and the inertia of
the target, or the dynamic characteristics of the target is prior known as well. On the
contrary, space debris can vary widely in those characteristics. Typical space debris ob-
jects are non-operational satellites, rocket upper stages and fragments from explosions
or collisions. They are non-cooperative targets and will not provide any information to
a chaser satellite which renders ADR missions are more complex than the on-orbit ser-
vicing missions. Many kinds of capturing and removal methods have been proposed
and investigated by researchers till now. Since the non-cooperative levels of each debris
are different based on their characteristics, the most appropriate capturing and removal
method for each debris is expected to be different. As a result, the non-cooperative levels
of debris and the tailored associated capturing and removal methods need to be devel-
oped. Moreover, since the net capturing method will be the focus of this research due to
its multiple advantages, there is a need to be aware of the role the net capturing method
plays among all those methods.

RQ2. What are the dynamic characteristics of the net capturing method?

This research question aims at investigating the net deployment dynamics and the
contact dynamics between the net and the target. The chaser satellite is approaching
to a target before shooting its net. Important information such as the distance between
the chaser satellite and the target, how long the net can reach to the target and how
big a net can deploy should be prior known. The net deployment dynamics needs to
be investigated in a simulator. A proper net modeling method needs to be chosen and
the net modeling method needs to be investigated and verified. During the capturing
process, the contact between the net and the space debris target might push the target
away or change its status if inappropriate contact is made. Therefore, understanding the
contact dynamics and ensuring a successful capture is crucial.

RQ3. How to reliably capture a tumbling and non-cooperative debris object using
the net capturing method?

Space debris might be tumbling due to their residual angular momentum. Therefore,
research on how to treat these tumbling targets is crucial. For a space debris object with
a low tumbling rate, capturing might be performed directly. However, for a space debris
object with a high tumbling rate, the net might be twined by a high tumbling angular
velocity thus leading to a failed capturing or de-orbiting. Therefore, there is a need to
investigate the acceptable range of the tumbling rate of a target using the net capturing
method. Moreover, necessary measures shall be taken to ensure that the capturing of a
target tumbling at high rates is successful.

1.4. METHODOLOGY

This section briefly introduces the methods used in this thesis, such as modeling es-
tablishment, numerical simulations, and verification and validation in answering the
research questions formulated above.
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121.INTRODUCTION

1.4.1.DYNAMICSMODELING

Dynamicsmodelingofthenetcapturingsystemconsistsoftwosegments:thenetde-
ploymentdynamicsandthenetcontactdynamics.Inthenetdeploymentdynamics
part,twomodelsareusedtoperformasensitivityanalysisoftheinitialinputparame-
tersontheoutputparameters,oneisthemass-spring(MS)modelandotheroneisthe
absolutenodalcoordinatesformulation(ANCF).Themass-springmodelapproximatesa
flexiblecableasaseriesofmasspointsconnectedbymass-lessspring-damperelements.
WhiletheANCFmodelusestheabsolutepositionsandthegradientsofthepositionsto
actastheelementnodalcoordinatessoastodescribetheflexibilityofacablesystem.In
thecontactdynamicspart,twocontactmodelingmethods,thepenalty-basedandthe
impulse-basedmethodareusedtoinvestigatethedynamicsbetweenthenetandtar-
gets.Inthepenalty-basedmethod,contactforceisexpressedascontinuousfunctions
ofthepenetrationsbetweencontactingbodies.However,theimpulse-basedmethod
calculatestheimpulseappliedonthecontactingbodies,thuscalculatingthevelocity
changesofthem.

1.4.2.NUMERICALSIMULATION

Toinvestigatethedynamicsofthenetcapturingsystem,simulationneedstobeper-
formedbasedontheaforementionedmodels.Thecomputationofthosemodelscan
onlybeachievedbyusingnumericalintegrationmethods.Thesimulatorisdeveloped
inMatlabthroughoutthisthesis.Allthesimulationsareperformedbyaprocessorof
IntelCorei5-4670CPUwith8Gigabytes(GB)installedmemory.Thesystemequations
establishedinthisthesisareeitherdifferentialalgebraicequations(DAEs)ortheordi-
narydifferentialequations(ODEs).SomeDAEsareconvertedtoODEsthensolvedby
the4thorderofRunge-Kuttamethod(RK4)thatisasingle-stepandexplicitintegration
algorithmwhichindicatesnouseofthedatacalculatedintheprevioussteps.RK4is
particularlyeasytoimplementandmaybewidelyusedindifferentproblems.However,
thestep-sizeofRK4orevenalltheexplicitalgorithmsshouldnotbetoosmallortoo
large.Asmallstep-sizemightincreasethestepsoftheintegration,theround-offerrors
etc.,whilealargestep-sizemightaffectthestabilityoftheequationandtheaccuracy.
Step-sizecontrolmethodhasbeendescribedin(MontenbruckandGill,2012).

1.4.3.CROSS-VERIFICATIONANDVALIDATION

Aspreviouslymentioned,severalmodelsareinvestigatedinthisthesis,includingthe
mass-springmodelandtheANCFmodelinthenetdeploymentdynamics,plusthepenalty-based
andtheimpulse-basedmethodinthenetcontactdynamics.Amongthosemodels,the
ANCFmodelandtheimpulse-basedmodel,totheauthor’sknowledge,areforthefirst
timedeeplyinvestigatedinthisthesis.Thesemodelshavetobeverifiedandvalidated.
Thecross-verificationismadebycomparisonofthesimulationresultsobtainedbytwo
models,whilethevalidationismadebycomparingsimulationwithaparabolicflight
experimentthatisperformedunderanESAcontract.Trajectoryoffourbulletsarecol-
lectedandcomparedsincethebulletsareabletodescribethegeneralconfigurationof
thenettosomeextend.Tofurtherquantitativelyanalyzethedifferenceofthepairof
data,thedifferencesofthesefourbulletstrajectoriesareobtainedbytakingtheabsolute
valueofthesubtractionofthedata,thenreportedusingboxplot.
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1.4.1. DYNAMICS MODELING

Dynamics modeling of the net capturing system consists of two segments: the net de-
ployment dynamics and the net contact dynamics. In the net deployment dynamics
part, two models are used to perform a sensitivity analysis of the initial input parame-
ters on the output parameters, one is the mass-spring (MS) model and other one is the
absolute nodal coordinates formulation (ANCF). The mass-spring model approximates a
flexible cable as a series of mass points connected by mass-less spring-damper elements.
While the ANCF model uses the absolute positions and the gradients of the positions to
act as the element nodal coordinates so as to describe the flexibility of a cable system. In
the contact dynamics part, two contact modeling methods, the penalty-based and the
impulse-based method are used to investigate the dynamics between the net and tar-
gets. In the penalty-based method, contact force is expressed as continuous functions
of the penetrations between contacting bodies. However, the impulse-based method
calculates the impulse applied on the contacting bodies, thus calculating the velocity
changes of them.

1.4.2. NUMERICAL SIMULATION

To investigate the dynamics of the net capturing system, simulation needs to be per-
formed based on the aforementioned models. The computation of those models can
only be achieved by using numerical integration methods. The simulator is developed
in Matlab throughout this thesis. All the simulations are performed by a processor of
Intel Core i5-4670 CPU with 8 Gigabytes (GB) installed memory. The system equations
established in this thesis are either differential algebraic equations (DAEs) or the ordi-
nary differential equations (ODEs). Some DAEs are converted to ODEs then solved by
the 4th order of Runge-Kutta method (RK4) that is a single-step and explicit integration
algorithm which indicates no use of the data calculated in the previous steps. RK4 is
particularly easy to implement and may be widely used in different problems. However,
the step-size of RK4 or even all the explicit algorithms should not be too small or too
large. A small step-size might increase the steps of the integration, the round-off errors
etc., while a large step-size might affect the stability of the equation and the accuracy.
Step-size control method has been described in (Montenbruck and Gill, 2012).

1.4.3. CROSS-VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION

As previously mentioned, several models are investigated in this thesis, including the
mass-spring model and the ANCF model in the net deployment dynamics, plus the penalty-based
and the impulse-based method in the net contact dynamics. Among those models, the
ANCF model and the impulse-based model, to the author’s knowledge, are for the first
time deeply investigated in this thesis. These models have to be verified and validated.
The cross-verification is made by comparison of the simulation results obtained by two
models, while the validation is made by comparing simulation with a parabolic flight
experiment that is performed under an ESA contract. Trajectory of four bullets are col-
lected and compared since the bullets are able to describe the general configuration of
the net to some extend. To further quantitatively analyze the difference of the pair of
data, the differences of these four bullets trajectories are obtained by taking the absolute
value of the subtraction of the data, then reported using boxplot.
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1.5.THESISOUTLINE
Thisthesisconsistsofsixchapters,andisstructuredasdescribedinthesequel.

Followingthecurrentchapterwithitsdescriptionoftheproblemstatementandthe
researchquestions,Chapter2presentsanoverviewofenablingtechniquesforactivede-
brisremoval.Thischapterdividesspacedebrisintothreemaincategoriesandprovides
typicalexemplarytargetsforeachcategory.Furthermore,methodsforspacedebriscap-
turingandremovalarereviewedandtheadvantagesanddrawbacksofthemostrelevant
methodsareidentifiedandanalyzedaswell.Finally,atailoredassociatedcapturingand
removalmethodforeachcategoryofspacedebrisisprovided.Basedonthecomparison,
netcapturingisconsideredasapromisingmethodamongothers.Anextensivestudyon
dynamicsofthenetcapturingmethodis,therefore,performedinthefollowingchapters.

Chapter3investigatesthedeploymentdynamicsforthenetcapturingmethod.Two
modelingmethodsofanetareestablished,oneisbasedonamass-springmodel,the
otherisbasedontheabsolutenodalcoordinatesformulation(ANCF).Asensitivityanal-
ysisoftheinitialinputparametersontheoutputparametersisperformedbasedonboth
models.Bothmodelsarecross-verifiedbyeachother,andvalidatedbyaparabolicflight
experiment.Thetheabsoluteandtherelativeresidualsdifferingfromthesimulations
andtheparabolicflightexperimentresultsaredetermined.

Chapter4investigatesthecontactdynamicsforthenetcapturingmethod.Inthis
chapter,twocontactmodelingmethods:thepenalty-basedmethodandtheimpulse-
basedmethodareintroduced,comparedandanalyzed.Numericalsimulationsofan
Envisatmock-upcapturingbasedonbothmethodsareperformed.Thesimulationre-
sultsarethencomparedwiththeparabolicflightexperimentresultstoevaluatetheef-
fectivenessofbothmodels.Inaddition,strengthsandweaknessesofthesetwocontact
dynamicmodelsareidentifiedandcompared.

Chapter5focusesonthefree-floatingandtumblingspacedebrisobjectscapturing
usinganet.Usingthemass-springmodelforthenetandtheimpulse-basedmodelfor
thecontactdynamics,thecapturingofthreetargetsisinvestigatedtodemonstratenet’s
compatibilitytothetargetswithdifferentsizesandshapes,oneisa3-unitCubesatwith-
outappendages,oneisthesecondupperstageoftheZenit-2rocketandanotherone
istheEnvisatsatellite.Simulationresultsprovideathresholdofthetumblingrateofa
targetthatafree-throwingnetiscapabletocapture.Sinceahighlytumblingtargetis
possibletoslipoutofanet,aclosingmechanismisdesignedandappliedonthenetto
ensurethatthetargetisencompassedinthenet.

Chapter6summarizesthefindingsofthisresearchandanswerstheresearchques-
tionsinasummarizedway.Thechallengesandstrengthsofthenetcapturingmethod
areidentifiedbasedonthosefindings.Furthermore,itdrawsconclusionsfromthis
thesiswork.Themainresearchcontributionsandinnovationsfromthisthesisaread-
dressedandhighlightedaswell.Finally,itprovidesrecommendationsforfuturestudies
andgivesanoutlooktotherelevanceofthenetcapturingmethodforADR.
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1.5. THESIS OUTLINE
This thesis consists of six chapters, and is structured as described in the sequel.

Following the current chapter with its description of the problem statement and the
research questions, Chapter 2 presents an overview of enabling techniques for active de-
bris removal. This chapter divides space debris into three main categories and provides
typical exemplary targets for each category. Furthermore, methods for space debris cap-
turing and removal are reviewed and the advantages and drawbacks of the most relevant
methods are identified and analyzed as well. Finally, a tailored associated capturing and
removal method for each category of space debris is provided. Based on the comparison,
net capturing is considered as a promising method among others. An extensive study on
dynamics of the net capturing method is, therefore, performed in the following chapters.

Chapter 3 investigates the deployment dynamics for the net capturing method. Two
modeling methods of a net are established, one is based on a mass-spring model, the
other is based on the absolute nodal coordinates formulation (ANCF). A sensitivity anal-
ysis of the initial input parameters on the output parameters is performed based on both
models. Both models are cross-verified by each other, and validated by a parabolic flight
experiment. The the absolute and the relative residuals differing from the simulations
and the parabolic flight experiment results are determined.

Chapter 4 investigates the contact dynamics for the net capturing method. In this
chapter, two contact modeling methods: the penalty-based method and the impulse-
based method are introduced, compared and analyzed. Numerical simulations of an
Envisat mock-up capturing based on both methods are performed. The simulation re-
sults are then compared with the parabolic flight experiment results to evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of both models. In addition, strengths and weaknesses of these two contact
dynamic models are identified and compared.

Chapter 5 focuses on the free-floating and tumbling space debris objects capturing
using a net. Using the mass-spring model for the net and the impulse-based model for
the contact dynamics, the capturing of three targets is investigated to demonstrate net’s
compatibility to the targets with different sizes and shapes, one is a 3-unit Cubesat with-
out appendages, one is the second upper stage of the Zenit-2 rocket and another one
is the Envisat satellite. Simulation results provide a threshold of the tumbling rate of a
target that a free-throwing net is capable to capture. Since a highly tumbling target is
possible to slip out of a net, a closing mechanism is designed and applied on the net to
ensure that the target is encompassed in the net.

Chapter 6 summarizes the findings of this research and answers the research ques-
tions in a summarized way. The challenges and strengths of the net capturing method
are identified based on those findings. Furthermore, it draws conclusions from this
thesis work. The main research contributions and innovations from this thesis are ad-
dressed and highlighted as well. Finally, it provides recommendations for future studies
and gives an outlook to the relevance of the net capturing method for ADR.
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Parts of this chapter have been published in M. Shan, J. Guo, E. Gill, Review and Comparison of Active Space
Debris Capturing and Removal Methods, Progress in Aerospace Sciences 80, 18-32 (2016).
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162.SPACEDEBRISCAPTURINGANDREMOVALMETHODS

2.1.INTRODUCTION

OperationsofsatellitesintheEarth’sorbitareinaseriouspredicamentcausedbymil-
lionsofspacedebrisobjects.Operationalsatellites,vitalformankind’sinfrastructure,
arethreatenedtobedestroyedbycollisionswiththosespacedebrisobjects.Inthiscon-
text,allspacecompaniesandorganizationsaresuggestedtofollowthe25-yearsafety
standardwhichmeansasatelliteshouldeitherloweritsorbitandre-enter(fordebrisin
LEOandMEO),orraiseitselftoagraveyardorbitwithin25yearsafterthemissionends
(fordebrisinGEO)(NASA,1995).Evenifthisrulewasfollowed,whichisnotenforcedup
tonow,around5-10spacedebrisobjectsstillneedtoberemovedeachyeartostabilize
thespaceenvironmentaccordingtoapredictionmodelbyLiou(2011).Inthisrespect,
ADRmissionsareofgreatrelevanceandurgency.TheADRmissionshavesomesimilar-
itieswiththeon-orbitservicingmissions.However,inmoston-orbitservicingmissions,
thetargettobeservedisalwayscooperative,e.g.,somephysicalfixturesexistonthetar-
gettohelptherendezvousand/ordockingprocess.Thegeometryinformation,suchas
thecenterofmassortheinertiaofthetargetisknownaswell.Incontrasttotheon-orbit
servicingmissions,spacedebriscanvarywidelyincharacteristics,e.g.,non-operational
satellites,rocketupperstages,andfragmentsfromexplosionsorcollisions.Theseareall
non-cooperativetargetsandwouldnotprovideanyinformationtothechasersatelliteor
theiroperatorswhichmakesADRmorecomplicated.Manykindsofcapturingandre-
movalmethodshavebeenproposedinthepastandinvestigatedbyresearcherstillnow.
Sincethelevelofnon-cooperativenessofeachdebrisobjectcanbedifferentbasedon
theircharacteristics,themostappropriatecapturingandremovalmethodcanbediffer-
entforeachdebrisobject.Asaresult,thenon-cooperativelevelsofdebrisobjectsand
thetailoredassociatedcapturingandremovalmethodsneedtobeinvestigatedandde-
veloped.Togaintheknowledgeofnon-cooperativenessofspacedebrisandassociated
appropriateADRmethod,thischapterprovidesaclassificationofspacedebrisobjects,
areviewofexistingactivespacedebriscapturingandremovalmethodsaswellasthe
tailoredassociatedADRmethodsfordifferentcategoriesofspacedebris.

2.2.CLASSIFICATIONOFSPACEDEBRIS

Inthepast60yearsofspaceactivities,morethan5250launchesresultedinmorethan42
000trackedobjectsintheEarthorbit,ofwhich18753objectsremaininspacethatcom-
priseobjectslargerthan10cminLEOand30cm-1minGEOasofSeptember2017.
Amongthoseremainingobjects,only1880payloadsareactiveinspace,i.e.,around
10%areoperationalsatellitesworkinginanenvironmentwhere90%ofthepopula-
tionsarespacedebrisobjects.Thesespacedebrisobjectscanbecategorizedintothree
maingroups:non-operationalsatellites,rocketupperstagesandfragmentsfromexplo-
sionsandcollisions.Amongthosetrackedspacedebrisobjects,22%ofthemarenon-
operationalsatellites,17%ofthemarerocketupperstages,andtherestarefragments
fromexplosionsorcollisionsandothermission-relatedobjects(Website,2017c).How-
ever,notallofthemareendangeringtheoperationalsatellites.Intermsofthespatial
andmassdistributionofspacedebrisobjects,themostthreateningspacedebrisobjects
aretheoneslocatedinthemostcrowdedorbitalregionwithlargemasses(Liou,2011).A
listof22ofthemostcriticalADRtargetshasbeenprovidedin(VanderPasetal.,2014),
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2.1. INTRODUCTION

Operations of satellites in the Earth’s orbit are in a serious predicament caused by mil-
lions of space debris objects. Operational satellites, vital for mankind’s infrastructure,
are threatened to be destroyed by collisions with those space debris objects. In this con-
text, all space companies and organizations are suggested to follow the 25-year safety
standard which means a satellite should either lower its orbit and re-enter (for debris in
LEO and MEO), or raise itself to a graveyard orbit within 25 years after the mission ends
(for debris in GEO) (NASA, 1995). Even if this rule was followed, which is not enforced up
to now, around 5-10 space debris objects still need to be removed each year to stabilize
the space environment according to a prediction model by Liou (2011). In this respect,
ADR missions are of great relevance and urgency. The ADR missions have some similar-
ities with the on-orbit servicing missions. However, in most on-orbit servicing missions,
the target to be served is always cooperative, e.g., some physical fixtures exist on the tar-
get to help the rendezvous and/or docking process. The geometry information, such as
the center of mass or the inertia of the target is known as well. In contrast to the on-orbit
servicing missions, space debris can vary widely in characteristics, e.g., non-operational
satellites, rocket upper stages, and fragments from explosions or collisions. These are all
non-cooperative targets and would not provide any information to the chaser satellite or
their operators which makes ADR more complicated. Many kinds of capturing and re-
moval methods have been proposed in the past and investigated by researchers till now.
Since the level of non-cooperativeness of each debris object can be different based on
their characteristics, the most appropriate capturing and removal method can be differ-
ent for each debris object. As a result, the non-cooperative levels of debris objects and
the tailored associated capturing and removal methods need to be investigated and de-
veloped. To gain the knowledge of non-cooperativeness of space debris and associated
appropriate ADR method, this chapter provides a classification of space debris objects,
a review of existing active space debris capturing and removal methods as well as the
tailored associated ADR methods for different categories of space debris.

2.2. CLASSIFICATION OF SPACE DEBRIS

In the past 60 years of space activities, more than 5250 launches resulted in more than 42
000 tracked objects in the Earth orbit, of which 18 753 objects remain in space that com-
prise objects larger than 10 cm in LEO and 30 cm - 1 m in GEO as of September 2017.
Among those remaining objects, only 1880 payloads are active in space, i.e., around
10% are operational satellites working in an environment where 90% of the popula-
tions are space debris objects. These space debris objects can be categorized into three
main groups: non-operational satellites, rocket upper stages and fragments from explo-
sions and collisions. Among those tracked space debris objects, 22% of them are non-
operational satellites, 17% of them are rocket upper stages, and the rest are fragments
from explosions or collisions and other mission-related objects (Website, 2017c). How-
ever, not all of them are endangering the operational satellites. In terms of the spatial
and mass distribution of space debris objects, the most threatening space debris objects
are the ones located in the most crowded orbital region with large masses (Liou, 2011). A
list of 22 of the most critical ADR targets has been provided in (Van der Pas et al., 2014),
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Table2.1:Classificationofspacedebrisobjects(Website,2017c;Liou,2011;VanderPasetal.,2014)

CategoryRepresentativesPercentage

Non-operationalSatellitesEnvisat,ALOS,CosmosandMeteror22%
RocketUpperStagesZenit2,H-2A,ArianeandCZ-series17%
FragmentsFragmentsfromtheCollisionofIridium33

andCosmos2251,Rocketbodyfragments
fromexplosions

61%

withESA’sEnvisatbeingthemostthreateningtarget.Thenextnon-operationalsatel-
liteonthelististheJapaneseALOS.Theotherthreateningdebrisobjectsonthelistare
mostlyrocketupperstagesoftheRussianZenith-2.Liou(2011)alsoprovidedatop500
listofnon-operationalsatellitesandrocketupperstageswiththehighestmassesand
collisionprobabilities.Typicalrepresentativesofnon-operationalsatellitesonthislist
are:Envisat,CosmosandMeteror-seriesofsatellites.Alargeamountofotherthreaten-
ingobjectsonthislistarespentrocketbodies.Theyinclude,forexample,Zenith2nd
stages,ArianeupperstagesandChangZheng(CZ)-seriesrocketbodies,etc.(Liou,2011).
Evenworsethansatellites,rocketupperstageshavearisktoexplode.NASAsummarized
thetoptenspacebreakupslistasofJanuary2016,sixofwhichareduetotheaccidental
explosionofrocketbodies(NASAOrbitalDebrisProgramOffice,2016).Theseacciden-
talexplosionsaccountfor2904cataloguedfragmentsintotalor15%oftheentirecata-
loguedman-madeobjects.Anotherwayofgeneratingfragmentsistheaccidentalcolli-
sioninspace.ThemostsignificantsatellitecollisionisthecollisionofCosmos2251and
Iridium33spacecraft,whichisthefirsteveraccidentalhyper-velocityimpactofintact
objectsinFebruary2009.Atotalof2296fragmentsweregeneratedfromthiscollision
(NASAOrbitalDebrisProgramOffice,2016).Table2.1liststheclassificationofspace
debrisobjects.Representativesandpercentageforeachcategoryaregivenaswell.In
thisthesis,wefocusonthosedebrisobjectsthatcanbetrackedbyU.S.SSN,i.e.,those
objectswhosesizeislargerthan10cm.

2.3.CAPTURINGMETHODS
Aspacemissionforactivespacedebriscapturingandremovalconsistsofthefollow-
ingphases:launchandearlyorbitphase,far-rangerendezvousphase,close-rangeren-
dezvousphase,capturingphaseandremovalphase.Thesephasescanbeperformed
eitherautonomouslyand/orremotelycontrolledbyground-basedmissionoperations.
Thecapturingphaseplaysacrucialroleintheentiremissionprocess.Conceptually,
manymethodsforspacedebriscapturinghavebeenproposed.Accordingtotheme-
chanicalflexibilityoftheirconnectionsofthechasersatellitetothetarget,spacede-
briscapturingmethodscanbedividedintotwomaincategories:stiff-connectioncap-
turingandflexible-connectioncapturing.Stiff-connectioncapturingmethodsinclude
theroboticarmcapturingandthetentaclescapturing.Flexible-connectioncapturing
methodsincludethenetcapturing,thetether-grippercapturingandtheharpooncap-
turing.Theend-effectorsintheflexible-connectioncapturingmethods,suchasthenet,
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Table 2.1: Classification of space debris objects (Website, 2017c; Liou, 2011; Van der Pas et al., 2014)

Category Representatives Percentage

Non-operational Satellites Envisat, ALOS, Cosmos and Meteror 22%
Rocket Upper Stages Zenit 2, H-2A, Ariane and CZ-series 17%
Fragments Fragments from the Collision of Iridium 33

and Cosmos 2251, Rocket body fragments
from explosions

61%

with ESA’s Envisat being the most threatening target. The next non-operational satel-
lite on the list is the Japanese ALOS. The other threatening debris objects on the list are
mostly rocket upper stages of the Russian Zenith-2. Liou (2011) also provided a top 500
list of non-operational satellites and rocket upper stages with the highest masses and
collision probabilities. Typical representatives of non-operational satellites on this list
are: Envisat, Cosmos and Meteror-series of satellites. A large amount of other threaten-
ing objects on this list are spent rocket bodies. They include, for example, Zenith 2nd
stages, Ariane upper stages and ChangZheng (CZ)-series rocket bodies, etc. (Liou, 2011).
Even worse than satellites, rocket upper stages have a risk to explode. NASA summarized
the top ten space breakups list as of January 2016, six of which are due to the accidental
explosion of rocket bodies (NASA Orbital Debris Program Office, 2016). These acciden-
tal explosions account for 2904 catalogued fragments in total or 15% of the entire cata-
logued man-made objects. Another way of generating fragments is the accidental colli-
sion in space. The most significant satellite collision is the collision of Cosmos 2251 and
Iridium 33 spacecraft, which is the first ever accidental hyper-velocity impact of intact
objects in February 2009. A total of 2296 fragments were generated from this collision
(NASA Orbital Debris Program Office, 2016). Table 2.1 lists the classification of space
debris objects. Representatives and percentage for each category are given as well. In
this thesis, we focus on those debris objects that can be tracked by U.S. SSN, i.e., those
objects whose size is larger than 10 cm.

2.3. CAPTURING METHODS
A space mission for active space debris capturing and removal consists of the follow-
ing phases: launch and early orbit phase, far-range rendezvous phase, close-range ren-
dezvous phase, capturing phase and removal phase. These phases can be performed
either autonomously and/or remotely controlled by ground-based mission operations.
The capturing phase plays a crucial role in the entire mission process. Conceptually,
many methods for space debris capturing have been proposed. According to the me-
chanical flexibility of their connections of the chaser satellite to the target, space de-
bris capturing methods can be divided into two main categories: stiff-connection cap-
turing and flexible-connection capturing. Stiff-connection capturing methods include
the robotic arm capturing and the tentacles capturing. Flexible-connection capturing
methods include the net capturing, the tether-gripper capturing and the harpoon cap-
turing. The end-effectors in the flexible-connection capturing methods, such as the net,
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thegripperandtheharpoonareconnectedwiththechasersatellitebyatether.Cap-
turingmethodsinbothcategorieswillhavephysicalcontactswiththetargetbytheir
end-effectors.

2.3.1.STIFF-CONNECTIONCAPTURING
Stiff-connectioncapturingmethodsrefertothespacedebriscapturingmethodswhich
havestifflinksbetweenthechasersatelliteandthespacedebrisobject.Thelinkina
stiff-connectioncapturingmethodcaneitherbearoboticarmortentacle.

SINGLEARMCAPTURING

Roboticarmtechnologyhasbeenappliedinmanyon-orbitservicingmissions,suchas
theETS-7ofJAXA(Kasaietal.,1999),theCanadarm2(Kauderer,2008),theOrbitalex-
pressofDARPA(Whelanetal.,2000)andothers(Flores-Abadetal.,2014).However,itis
morechallengingtoapplyroboticarmsinspacedebrisremovalmissionsascomparedto
on-orbitservicingmissions.Toverifytheprocessofcapturinganon-cooperativespace
debrisobject,DLRhasbeendevelopingroboticarmtechnologiesinamissionnamed
DeutscheOrbitalServicingMission(DEOS).Theclientsatellitetobecapturedrepre-
sentsanon-cooperativeandtumblingtargetwhichdoesnotprovideanyinformationfor
rendezvousandcapturing.Theentireprocessfromfar-rangerendezvoustode-orbiting
is,however,tobeperformedinthismission(Reintsemaetal.,2010).Inordertosim-
ulatethecontactbehaviorsduringcapturinganddockinginspacesystems,DLRhas
developedasimulatorcalledEuropeanProximityOperationsSimulator(EPOS).EPOSis
aground-basedhardware-in-the-loopfacilitytotest,e.g.,thedynamicbehaviorwhile
docking(Zebenayetal.,2012).Thistestingfacilityisabletosimulatethedockingand
capturingprocessesfrom25-0m.TwoKUKArobotsrepresenttheserviceandtheclient
satelliterespectively.Oneofthemslidesonapairofrailsperformingtheapproaching
motion,whilethebasementoftheotheroneisfixed(Bogeetal.,2010).Zebenay(2014)
hasinvestigatedthecontactdynamicsofinsertingaprobeintothenozzleconeofan
apogeekickmotorusingahybriddockingsimulatorprimarilyinonedimension.The
hybriddockingsimulatorcombinesahardwarepassivecompliancebetweentheprobe
andthekickmotorwithvirtualcontactdynamicmodel.Thistechnologysupportsnon-
operationalsatelliteorspendrocketupperstagecapturing(Zebenay,2014).DARPAde-
velopedtheFront-EndRoboticsEnablingNear-TermDemonstration(FREND)program
todemonstratetheroboticstechnologyandperformunaidedcapturing.TheFREND
armhasbeendesigned,assembledandtested.Itshowsahigherstiffnessandaccuracy
thantheroboticarmsfortheMarsExplorationRovers,PhoenixLander,SpaceStation
andSpaceShuttle(DebusandDougherty,2009).Fig.2.1displaysthesethreeconcepts
forsingleroboticarmcapturing.

MULTIPLEARMSCAPTURING

TheAdvancedTele-roboticActuationSystem(ATLAS),aprogramfromUK(Ellery,1999),
consistsoftworoboticarmstele-roboticallycontrolledfromground(Fig.2.2).Multiple
armscanbeusedinroboticassemblingofaspacestructure,roboticrefuelingandspace
debrisremoval(Yoshida,2009).(Yoshidaetal.,1991)haveinvestigatedthekinematics
anddynamicsofdualarmonafree-flyingrobot,concludingthatthesecondarmisable
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the gripper and the harpoon are connected with the chaser satellite by a tether. Cap-
turing methods in both categories will have physical contacts with the target by their
end-effectors.

2.3.1. STIFF-CONNECTION CAPTURING
Stiff-connection capturing methods refer to the space debris capturing methods which
have stiff links between the chaser satellite and the space debris object. The link in a
stiff-connection capturing method can either be a robotic arm or tentacle.

SINGLE ARM CAPTURING

Robotic arm technology has been applied in many on-orbit servicing missions, such as
the ETS-7 of JAXA (Kasai et al., 1999), the Canadarm2 (Kauderer, 2008), the Orbital ex-
press of DARPA (Whelan et al., 2000) and others (Flores-Abad et al., 2014). However, it is
more challenging to apply robotic arms in space debris removal missions as compared to
on-orbit servicing missions. To verify the process of capturing a non-cooperative space
debris object, DLR has been developing robotic arm technologies in a mission named
Deutsche Orbital Servicing Mission (DEOS). The client satellite to be captured repre-
sents a non-cooperative and tumbling target which does not provide any information for
rendezvous and capturing. The entire process from far-range rendezvous to de-orbiting
is, however, to be performed in this mission (Reintsema et al., 2010). In order to sim-
ulate the contact behaviors during capturing and docking in space systems, DLR has
developed a simulator called European Proximity Operations Simulator (EPOS). EPOS is
a ground-based hardware-in-the-loop facility to test, e.g., the dynamic behavior while
docking (Zebenay et al., 2012). This testing facility is able to simulate the docking and
capturing processes from 25-0 m. Two KUKA robots represent the service and the client
satellite respectively. One of them slides on a pair of rails performing the approaching
motion, while the basement of the other one is fixed (Boge et al., 2010). Zebenay (2014)
has investigated the contact dynamics of inserting a probe into the nozzle cone of an
apogee kick motor using a hybrid docking simulator primarily in one dimension. The
hybrid docking simulator combines a hardware passive compliance between the probe
and the kick motor with virtual contact dynamic model. This technology supports non-
operational satellite or spend rocket upper stage capturing (Zebenay, 2014). DARPA de-
veloped the Front-End Robotics Enabling Near-Term Demonstration (FREND) program
to demonstrate the robotics technology and perform unaided capturing. The FREND
arm has been designed, assembled and tested. It shows a higher stiffness and accuracy
than the robotic arms for the Mars Exploration Rovers, Phoenix Lander, Space Station
and Space Shuttle (Debus and Dougherty, 2009). Fig. 2.1 displays these three concepts
for single robotic arm capturing.

MULTIPLE ARMS CAPTURING

The Advanced Tele-robotic Actuation System (ATLAS), a program from UK (Ellery, 1999),
consists of two robotic arms tele-robotically controlled from ground (Fig. 2.2). Multiple
arms can be used in robotic assembling of a space structure, robotic refueling and space
debris removal (Yoshida, 2009). (Yoshida et al., 1991) have investigated the kinematics
and dynamics of dual arm on a free-flying robot, concluding that the second arm is able
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Figure2.1:Singlearmcapturingmethods.(a)DEOS(Reintsemaetal.,2010).(b)EPOS(Bogeetal.,2010).(c)
FREND(DebusandDougherty,2009).

tostabilizethesatellite.Moreover,thesecondarmalsomakesthesystemflexiblesince
itaccomplishesadifficulttaskbycooperatingwiththefirstone.

Figure2.2:Multiplearmscapturing(ATLAS)(Ellery,1999).

Amechanicalend-effectorinstalledattheendofaroboticarmisdirectlyinvolved
inthecapturingmotionandcontactingwiththetarget.Thesuccessofthespacede-
brisremovalmissiondependshighlyonthereliabilityandstabilityofanend-effector.
Therefore,themechanicalend-effectorplaysancrucialroleineithersingleormultiple
roboticarmscapturing.Thereareseveralconceptsofmechanicaleffectorforcapturing
aspacedebrisobject,suchasaprobeforthenozzleconeofanapogeekickmotor,a
PayloadAttachFitting(PAF)adaptor,atwo-fingermechanism,anarticulatedhand,and
auniversalgripper.FivemechanicaleffectorsareshowninFig.2.3.Theprincipleofa
probecapturing(Fig.2.3(a))istoexpandthetoppartoftheprobetotheinsidesurface
ofanozzleconeafterinsertingtheprobeintothecone,thuscapturingthetarget.DLR
hasengagedintheExperimentalServicingSatellite(ESS)studywhichissupposedto
inspect,approach,catch,dockandrepairanon-operationalsatellite(Landzetteletal.,
1994).Thevisualservoingduringcapturingusingtheprobeeffectorwastestedontwo
roboticarms:onecarriedamockupofanozzleconeofanapogeekickmotor,theother
carriedtheprobemechanismandcapturedthemockup(Hirzingeretal.,2004).

ThePAF(Fig.2.3(b))referstoaV-flangeintherearofsatellitesasamechanical
interfacewiththelaunchadaptor.TheV-flangegraspingrequiresanopencontact,i.e.,
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Figure 2.1: Single arm capturing methods. (a) DEOS (Reintsema et al., 2010). (b) EPOS (Boge et al., 2010). (c)
FREND (Debus and Dougherty, 2009).

to stabilize the satellite. Moreover, the second arm also makes the system flexible since
it accomplishes a difficult task by cooperating with the first one.

Figure 2.2: Multiple arms capturing (ATLAS) (Ellery, 1999).

A mechanical end-effector installed at the end of a robotic arm is directly involved
in the capturing motion and contacting with the target. The success of the space de-
bris removal mission depends highly on the reliability and stability of an end-effector.
Therefore, the mechanical end-effector plays an crucial role in either single or multiple
robotic arms capturing. There are several concepts of mechanical effector for capturing
a space debris object, such as a probe for the nozzle cone of an apogee kick motor, a
Payload Attach Fitting (PAF) adaptor, a two-finger mechanism, an articulated hand, and
a universal gripper. Five mechanical effectors are shown in Fig. 2.3. The principle of a
probe capturing (Fig. 2.3 (a)) is to expand the top part of the probe to the inside surface
of a nozzle cone after inserting the probe into the cone, thus capturing the target. DLR
has engaged in the Experimental Servicing Satellite (ESS) study which is supposed to
inspect, approach, catch, dock and repair a non-operational satellite (Landzettel et al.,
1994). The visual servoing during capturing using the probe effector was tested on two
robotic arms: one carried a mockup of a nozzle cone of an apogee kick motor, the other
carried the probe mechanism and captured the mockup (Hirzinger et al., 2004).

The PAF (Fig. 2.3 (b)) refers to a V-flange in the rear of satellites as a mechanical
interface with the launch adaptor. The V-flange grasping requires an open contact, i.e.,
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Figure2.3:Mechanicalend-effectors.(a)Probe(YoshidaandNakanishi,2003).(b)PAFadaptor(Yoshidaetal.,
2004).(c)Two-fingermechanism(Yoshidaetal.,2004).(d)Articulatedhand(Hirzingeretal.,2004).(e)Uni-
versalgripper(Amendetal.,2012).

thefingersdonotcrosseachotherandtheykeepopenaftercapturing(Yoshidaetal.,
2004).However,opencontacthastheriskofpushingatargetawayduringcapturing.

Theconfigurationofthetwo-fingercapturingmechanism(Fig.2.3(c))issimilarto
thedockingsystemofETS-7.Thismechanismformsaclosedspacebeforecontactwith
thegrapplefixture.Inthisrespect,thecontactiscalledclosedcontacttodistinguishwith
theopencontact.Closedcontactwouldnotpushthetargetawayaftertheclosedspace
isformed.However,thegrapplefixtureshouldbearingwhichseldomexistsonsatellite
ataperfectpositionforcapturing.

Thedexteroushand(Fig.2.3(d))foranon-orbitservicemissionisdevelopedbyDLR
aswell.Thisarticulatedhandmimicsthepowerfulhumanhandincertainaspects.It
iscontrolledbyatele-manipulationset-upandhumanoperator(Hirzingeretal.,2004).
However,sincethegraspingmotioniscompletedbyacollaborationbetweenfingersand
palm,themodelofgraspingmotionisstronglycoupled.

Theuniversalgripper(Fig.2.3(e))isabletotreatcomplex-shapedobjectsusingthe
deformationofgranularmaterial.Thegripperisabletocaptureorreleaseanobjectby
vacuum-hardeningorinflatingthegranularmaterialencasedinamembrane(Amend
etal.,2012).Severalexperimentshavebeenexecutedtotestitsreliability.However,this
gripperisnotadaptivetocaptureafree-flyingobjectsinceaforceclosureneedstobe
formedduringcapturingwhenusingthisgripper.

TENTACLESCAPTURING

Thetentaclescapturingmethodusesatentacles-shapedmechanismthatcanbecoor-
dinatelyusedtocaptureaspacedebrisobject.Manytypesoftentacleshavebeenpro-
posedanddesigned(Fig.2.4).InESA’se.Deorbitproject(Fig.2.4(a)),capturingusing
tentaclescanbeperformedeitherwithorwithoutaroboticarm.Witharoboticarm
used,tentaclesembracethespacedebrisobjectwithaclampingmechanismafterhold-
ingapointonthetargetbytheroboticarm.Finally,avelocityincrementbythechaser
willde-orbitthecombinedobject(Biesbroek,2012).However,atrade-offshowsthat
tentaclecapturingwitharoboticarmleadstoahighercost,mass,volume,hazardous-
nessandcomplexityofdesigncomparedtotheonewithoutaroboticarm(Forshaw,
2014).Thesimulationofthetargetgrabbingwithoutaroboticarmhasbeenperformed
successfully,buttheGNCrequirementsaremorestringentduetohighprecisionrequire-
ments(Forshaw,2014).Tentaclescapturingwithoutaroboticarmfollowsthe"capturing
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Figure 2.3: Mechanical end-effectors. (a) Probe (Yoshida and Nakanishi, 2003). (b) PAF adaptor (Yoshida et al.,
2004). (c) Two-finger mechanism (Yoshida et al., 2004). (d) Articulated hand (Hirzinger et al., 2004). (e) Uni-
versal gripper (Amend et al., 2012).

the fingers do not cross each other and they keep open after capturing (Yoshida et al.,
2004). However, open contact has the risk of pushing a target away during capturing.

The configuration of the two-finger capturing mechanism (Fig. 2.3 (c)) is similar to
the docking system of ETS-7. This mechanism forms a closed space before contact with
the grapple fixture. In this respect, the contact is called closed contact to distinguish with
the open contact. Closed contact would not push the target away after the closed space
is formed. However, the grapple fixture should be a ring which seldom exists on satellite
at a perfect position for capturing.

The dexterous hand (Fig. 2.3 (d)) for an on-orbit service mission is developed by DLR
as well. This articulated hand mimics the powerful human hand in certain aspects. It
is controlled by a tele-manipulation set-up and human operator (Hirzinger et al., 2004).
However, since the grasping motion is completed by a collaboration between fingers and
palm, the model of grasping motion is strongly coupled.

The universal gripper (Fig. 2.3 (e)) is able to treat complex-shaped objects using the
deformation of granular material. The gripper is able to capture or release an object by
vacuum-hardening or inflating the granular material encased in a membrane (Amend
et al., 2012). Several experiments have been executed to test its reliability. However, this
gripper is not adaptive to capture a free-flying object since a force closure needs to be
formed during capturing when using this gripper.

TENTACLES CAPTURING

The tentacles capturing method uses a tentacles-shaped mechanism that can be coor-
dinately used to capture a space debris object. Many types of tentacles have been pro-
posed and designed (Fig. 2.4). In ESA’s e.Deorbit project (Fig. 2.4 (a)), capturing using
tentacles can be performed either with or without a robotic arm. With a robotic arm
used, tentacles embrace the space debris object with a clamping mechanism after hold-
ing a point on the target by the robotic arm. Finally, a velocity increment by the chaser
will de-orbit the combined object (Biesbroek, 2012). However, a trade-off shows that
tentacle capturing with a robotic arm leads to a higher cost, mass, volume, hazardous-
ness and complexity of design compared to the one without a robotic arm (Forshaw,
2014). The simulation of the target grabbing without a robotic arm has been performed
successfully, but the GNC requirements are more stringent due to high precision require-
ments (Forshaw, 2014). Tentacles capturing without a robotic arm follows the "capturing
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beforetouching"strategy,i.e.,thetentaclesshouldideallyembracethetargetbeforeper-
formingphysicalcontact.Inthisway,thebouncingofthechasersatelliteisavoidedand
theattitudecontrolsystemisallowedtostandbyduringcapturing.Theclampingmech-
anismisthenlockedandtheconnectionofthecomposite(chaserandtarget)essentially
turnsstiffaftercapturing(Wormnesetal.,2013).

AviospaceisworkingontheprojectCADET(Fig.2.4(b))whichperformsspacede-
brisobjectcapturingusingtentacles.Thetentaclesareinaclosedconfigurationmade
bybeltstosoftenthecontactbetweententaclesandtarget.Finiteelementmodelshave
beenestablishedtosimulatethecapturingprocessandassessthedynamicbehavior
duringthechaser-targetmatingprocess.Severalconceptsoftheground-basedtests
havebeenproposed,andthedetaileddesignhasbeeninprogress(ChiesaandAlberto,
2014).

Anothertypeoftentaclesisinspiredbybiology,i.e.,linkedtothemorphologyand
functionofsnakes,elephanttrunksoroctopusarms,respectively.Twoexamplesare
providedinthischapter.YoshidaandNakanishi(2001)haveproposedaconceptofTAr-
getCOllaborativize(TAKO)Flyer(Fig.2.4(c))whichcontainsamainservicesatelliteand
aTAKOGripper.Sincemostofnon-operationalsatellitesaretumblingandfailedtopro-
videinformationtothechasersatellite,theTAKOFlyerisdesignedforcollabrativizing
thetargetbycapturingthetargetandstabilizingitstumblingmotionthroughseveral
thrusters’operations.ThosethrustersareinstalledontheTAKOGripper.Thegrapple
fixturesandopticalmarkersontheTAKOGripperrenderthetargetcooperativetothe
mainchasersatellite.TheTAKOGripperiscomprisedofseveralfingersactuatedbygas
pressureinthepneumaticbellows.However,theperformanceofthisconceptstillneeds
tobeverified(YoshidaandNakanishi,2001).McMahanetal.(2006)havedesigneda
continuummanipulatornamedOctArm(Fig.2.4(d)).OctArmversionVcontainsthree
sectionsconnectedbyendplates.Eachsectionisconstructedwithairmuscleactuators,
anditiscapableoftwo-axisbendingandextensionwithninedegreesoffreedom.

Figure2.4:Tentaclescapturing.(a)e.Deorbit(Biesbroek,2012).(b)CADET(ChiesaandAlberto,2014).(c)
TAKO(YoshidaandNakanishi,2001).(d)OctArm(McMahanetal.,2006).

2.3.2.FLEXIBLE-CONNECTIONCAPTURING

Fortheroboticarmandthetentaclescapturing,theconnectionbetweenthechaser
satelliteandthetargetisstiffaftercapturing.Thismakesthecompositecontrollable
andstableaftercapturing.However,themass,thecostandthecomplexityofthesystem
maydramaticallybeincreased.Toovercomethisdrawback,flexible-connectioncaptur-
ingmethodsinwhichtheend-effectorandthechasersatelliteareconnectedbyatether,
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before touching" strategy, i.e., the tentacles should ideally embrace the target before per-
forming physical contact. In this way, the bouncing of the chaser satellite is avoided and
the attitude control system is allowed to stand by during capturing. The clamping mech-
anism is then locked and the connection of the composite (chaser and target) essentially
turns stiff after capturing (Wormnes et al., 2013).

Aviospace is working on the project CADET (Fig. 2.4 (b)) which performs space de-
bris object capturing using tentacles. The tentacles are in a closed configuration made
by belts to soften the contact between tentacles and target. Finite element models have
been established to simulate the capturing process and assess the dynamic behavior
during the chaser-target mating process. Several concepts of the ground-based tests
have been proposed, and the detailed design has been in progress (Chiesa and Alberto,
2014).

Another type of tentacles is inspired by biology, i.e., linked to the morphology and
function of snakes, elephant trunks or octopus arms, respectively. Two examples are
provided in this chapter. Yoshida and Nakanishi (2001) have proposed a concept of TAr-
get COllaborativize (TAKO) Flyer (Fig. 2.4 (c)) which contains a main service satellite and
a TAKO Gripper. Since most of non-operational satellites are tumbling and failed to pro-
vide information to the chaser satellite, the TAKO Flyer is designed for collabrativizing
the target by capturing the target and stabilizing its tumbling motion through several
thrusters’ operations. Those thrusters are installed on the TAKO Gripper. The grapple
fixtures and optical markers on the TAKO Gripper render the target cooperative to the
main chaser satellite. The TAKO Gripper is comprised of several fingers actuated by gas
pressure in the pneumatic bellows. However, the performance of this concept still needs
to be verified (Yoshida and Nakanishi, 2001). McMahan et al. (2006) have designed a
continuum manipulator named OctArm (Fig. 2.4 (d)). OctArm version V contains three
sections connected by endplates. Each section is constructed with air muscle actuators,
and it is capable of two-axis bending and extension with nine degrees of freedom.

Figure 2.4: Tentacles capturing. (a) e.Deorbit (Biesbroek, 2012). (b) CADET (Chiesa and Alberto, 2014). (c)
TAKO (Yoshida and Nakanishi, 2001). (d) OctArm (McMahan et al., 2006).

2.3.2. FLEXIBLE-CONNECTION CAPTURING

For the robotic arm and the tentacles capturing, the connection between the chaser
satellite and the target is stiff after capturing. This makes the composite controllable
and stable after capturing. However, the mass, the cost and the complexity of the system
may dramatically be increased. To overcome this drawback, flexible-connection captur-
ing methods in which the end-effector and the chaser satellite are connected by a tether,
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areproposed.Thetetherconceptusedinspacewasfirstproposedin1960swithanidea
ofspaceelevatorswhichisinspiredbyEiffelTower(Artsutanov,1960).Kruijff(2011)has
deeplydiscussedthetetherapplicationsinspace,tetherdynamics,tetherdeployersys-
tem,collisionrisk,andmissionsoftheYoungEngineering’sSatellite(YES)andtheYES2.
Withthedevelopmentofspacetechnology,manyspaceconceptsand/ormissionshave
beenproposedorimplementedusingtetheredsystem,suchascargotransfersbetween
spacecraft,upperatmosphericresearch,geomagneticfieldinvestigationandspacede-
briscollection(Chenetal.,2013).

NETCAPTURING

FourdifferentconceptsofnetcapturingforADRareprovidedinFig.2.5.TheRobotic
GeostationaryOrbitRestorer(ROGER)(Fig.2.5(a))issponsoredbyESA,anditsobjec-
tiveistotransportatargetinGEOintoagraveyardorbit,i.e.,anorbitafewhundred
kilometershigherthantheoperationalaltituderegime,witheitheranetoragripper
mechanism.Thenetcapturemechanismconsistsoffourflyingweightsineachcorner
ofanet.Theflyingweights,named"bullets",areshotbyaspringsystem,named"net
gun".Thesefourbulletshelpexpandthelargenetthuswrappingthetargetthatwillbe
transportedbythetetherconnectingthechaserandthenet(Bischofetal.,2004).ESA
alsoissuedthee.Deorbitproject(Fig.2.5(b)),inwhichthenetcapturingmethodis
oneofseveralconceptsforADR(Biesbroek,2012).Theprincipleofnetcapturinginthis
projectissimilartotheROGER.Parabolicflightexperimentshavebeenperformedby
GMVandESAtovalidatethenetdeploymentandcapturingsimulations(Lorenzoetal.,
2015).AtPolitecnicodiMilano,aprojectnamedDebrisCollectingNet(D-CoNe)(Fig.
2.5(c))hasbeenperformed(Lavagnaetal.,2012).UniversityofColoradoatBoulder
hasproposedanetconceptcalledREsearchandDevelopmentfortheCaptureandRe-
movalofOrbitalClutter(REDCROC)(Fig.2.5(d)).TheREDCROCsystemiscomprisedof
structuresofinflatableboomsandnetsconfiguredaside.Thenetcapturingmechanism
inREDCROCprojectworkstogetherwiththeGossamerOrbitLoweringDevice(GOLD),
aremovalmethodwhichwillbeintroducedinremovalmethodsinthischapter.Thus,
nopropulsionsystemisneededusingthiscapturingmechanism(Zinneretal.,2001).

Figure2.5:Netcapturing.(a)ROGER(Bischofetal.,2004).(b)e.Deorbit(Biesbroek,2012).(c)D-CoNe
(Lavagnaetal.,2012).(d)REDCROC(Zinneretal.,2001).
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are proposed. The tether concept used in space was first proposed in 1960s with an idea
of space elevators which is inspired by Eiffel Tower (Artsutanov, 1960). Kruijff (2011) has
deeply discussed the tether applications in space, tether dynamics, tether deployer sys-
tem, collision risk, and missions of the Young Engineering’s Satellite (YES) and the YES2.
With the development of space technology, many space concepts and/or missions have
been proposed or implemented using tethered system, such as cargo transfers between
spacecraft, upper atmospheric research, geomagnetic field investigation and space de-
bris collection (Chen et al., 2013).

NET CAPTURING

Four different concepts of net capturing for ADR are provided in Fig. 2.5. The Robotic
Geostationary Orbit Restorer (ROGER) (Fig. 2.5 (a)) is sponsored by ESA, and its objec-
tive is to transport a target in GEO into a graveyard orbit, i.e., an orbit a few hundred
kilometers higher than the operational altitude regime, with either a net or a gripper
mechanism. The net capture mechanism consists of four flying weights in each corner
of a net. The flying weights, named "bullets", are shot by a spring system, named "net
gun". These four bullets help expand the large net thus wrapping the target that will be
transported by the tether connecting the chaser and the net (Bischof et al., 2004). ESA
also issued the e.Deorbit project (Fig. 2.5 (b)), in which the net capturing method is
one of several concepts for ADR (Biesbroek, 2012). The principle of net capturing in this
project is similar to the ROGER. Parabolic flight experiments have been performed by
GMV and ESA to validate the net deployment and capturing simulations (Lorenzo et al.,
2015). At Politecnico di Milano, a project named Debris Collecting Net (D-CoNe) (Fig.
2.5 (c)) has been performed (Lavagna et al., 2012). University of Colorado at Boulder
has proposed a net concept called REsearch and Development for the Capture and Re-
moval of Orbital Clutter (REDCROC) (Fig. 2.5 (d)). The REDCROC system is comprised of
structures of inflatable booms and nets configured aside. The net capturing mechanism
in REDCROC project works together with the Gossamer Orbit Lowering Device (GOLD),
a removal method which will be introduced in removal methods in this chapter. Thus,
no propulsion system is needed using this capturing mechanism (Zinner et al., 2001).

Figure 2.5: Net capturing. (a) ROGER (Bischof et al., 2004). (b) e.Deorbit (Biesbroek, 2012). (c) D-CoNe
(Lavagna et al., 2012). (d) REDCROC (Zinner et al., 2001).
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TETHER-GRIPPERMECHANISM

Thetether-gripperistheothermechanismintroducedintheROGERbesidesthenet
concept(Fig.2.6(a)).Theprincipleofthetether-grippermechanismissimilartothe
netcapturingmechanism,exceptfortheend-effectorwhichisa3-fingergripperfor
capturingatarget(Bischofetal.,2004).The3-fingergripperisdesignedtobeableto
catchaspecificpartofthetargetpreciselyandstablywhichleadstotherequirements
forthetether-grippermechanismbeingmorestringentandmorecomplicatedthanthe
netcapturinginoperation.HuangproposedatetheredsystemnamedTetheredSpace
Robot(TSR)(Fig.2.6(b))(Huangetal.,2013)andhehasdeeplyinvestigatedtheteth-
eredgripperrobotforADRinvariousareas,includingvisualservoingtechnology(Cai
etal.,2014),coordinatedorbitandattitudecontrol(Wangetal.,2014b)(Huangetal.,
2015a),post-capturecontrol(Huangetal.,2014)(Huangetal.,2015b),andcomposite
de-tumbling(Wangetal.,2014a)(Wangetal.,2015).Whenthechasersatellitetravels
withthetargettore-enterusingthetetheredsystem,thereisariskofcollisionbetween
thechasersatelliteandthetargetifimpropermovementisperformed.Parameters,such
asphysicalpropertiesofthetether,inertiaofthetarget,tethertensionforceandinitial
conditionswouldaffectthere-entry.BasedontheresearchbyAslanovandYudintsev
(2013),thetetherhastobetensionallthetimetoensureasafetransportationduring
re-entry,andtheforcevectorofthechasersatelliteneedstoaligntothetetherdirection.

Figure2.6:Tethergripperconcepts.(a)ROGER(Bischofetal.,2004).(b)TSR(Huangetal.,2013).

HARPOONMECHANISM

Aharpoonmechanismwithbarbsonitstipcanbeshotfromthechasersatelliteand
penetrateitselfintoalargespacedebrisobject.Thechasersatellitewillpullthedebris
tore-enterortoagraveyardorbit.Itisconsideredasanattractivecapturingmethodbe-
causeofitscompatibilitywithdifferentshapedtargets,stand-offdistanceallowedand
nograpplingpointneeded.Sincepenetratinghappensinthiscase,theriskofgenerating
newspacedebrisishigh.Moreover,theriskwhentreatingatargetwithhightumbling
rateisnotclear.AGrapplingSystem(GS)hasbeenproposedbyAstrium(Fig.2.7(a)).
Someexperimentsandtestshavebeenoperatedonground(Reedetal.,2012).Tiny
fragmentsweregeneratedthroughpenetratingintheseexperiments.Differentsizesof
fragmentsweregeneratedatdifferentshootinganglestoaflataluminumplate.Sincethe
fragmentswillstayinsidethetarget,itisbelievedthatthedebrisgeneratingisnotafatal
issue(Reedetal.,2012).Harpooncapturingmethodisalsooneoftheconceptsfrom
e.Deorbit(Fig.2.7(b)).Basedonthetrade-offresultswithnetmethodbyESA,harpoon
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TETHER-GRIPPER MECHANISM

The tether-gripper is the other mechanism introduced in the ROGER besides the net
concept (Fig. 2.6 (a)). The principle of the tether-gripper mechanism is similar to the
net capturing mechanism, except for the end-effector which is a 3-finger gripper for
capturing a target (Bischof et al., 2004). The 3-finger gripper is designed to be able to
catch a specific part of the target precisely and stably which leads to the requirements
for the tether-gripper mechanism being more stringent and more complicated than the
net capturing in operation. Huang proposed a tethered system named Tethered Space
Robot (TSR) (Fig. 2.6 (b)) (Huang et al., 2013) and he has deeply investigated the teth-
ered gripper robot for ADR in various areas, including visual servoing technology (Cai
et al., 2014), coordinated orbit and attitude control (Wang et al., 2014b) (Huang et al.,
2015a), post-capture control (Huang et al., 2014) (Huang et al., 2015b), and composite
de-tumbling (Wang et al., 2014a) (Wang et al., 2015). When the chaser satellite travels
with the target to re-enter using the tethered system, there is a risk of collision between
the chaser satellite and the target if improper movement is performed. Parameters, such
as physical properties of the tether, inertia of the target, tether tension force and initial
conditions would affect the re-entry. Based on the research by Aslanov and Yudintsev
(2013), the tether has to be tension all the time to ensure a safe transportation during
re-entry, and the force vector of the chaser satellite needs to align to the tether direction.

Figure 2.6: Tether gripper concepts. (a) ROGER (Bischof et al., 2004). (b) TSR (Huang et al., 2013).

HARPOON MECHANISM

A harpoon mechanism with barbs on its tip can be shot from the chaser satellite and
penetrate itself into a large space debris object. The chaser satellite will pull the debris
to re-enter or to a graveyard orbit. It is considered as an attractive capturing method be-
cause of its compatibility with different shaped targets, stand-off distance allowed and
no grappling point needed. Since penetrating happens in this case, the risk of generating
new space debris is high. Moreover, the risk when treating a target with high tumbling
rate is not clear. A Grappling System (GS) has been proposed by Astrium (Fig. 2.7 (a)).
Some experiments and tests have been operated on ground (Reed et al., 2012). Tiny
fragments were generated through penetrating in these experiments. Different sizes of
fragments were generated at different shooting angles to a flat aluminum plate. Since the
fragments will stay inside the target, it is believed that the debris generating is not a fatal
issue (Reed et al., 2012). Harpoon capturing method is also one of the concepts from
e.Deorbit (Fig. 2.7 (b)). Based on the trade-off results with net method by ESA, harpoon
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mechanismattractedmoreattentionduetothecostefficiencyandhigherTechnology
ReadinessLevel(TRL)(Billotetal.,2014).Eventhoughthenetmethodhasabettersys-
temperformanceandlessphysicalconstraints,theharpoonmethodhasbeensuggested
byESAduetoitseasinesstobetestedonground(Robinetal.,2015).

Figure2.7:Harpoonmechanism.(a)GS(Reedetal.,2012).(b)e.Deorbit(Robinetal.,2015).

BasedonthedetailedinformationabouteachcapturingmethodforADR,itisfound
thatadvantagesanddrawbacksexistinanyofthoseoptions.Thereisnosinglecap-
turingmethod,whichcandealwithalltypesofspacedebrisobjects.Acomparisonof
thesemethodsisprovidedinTable2.2whichliststhemostrelevantandinvestigated
capturingtechniquesforspacedebrisremovalmissionsalongwiththeiradvantagesand
drawbacks.

2.4.REMOVALMETHODS
Capturingmethodsinvolvebuildingaconnectionbetweenachasersatelliteandatarget,
whileremovalmethodsinvolvechangingtheorbitofatargetbyachasersatellite.There-
fore,removalmethodsarefundamentallydifferentfromcapturingmethods.Insome
cases,removalisperformedaftercapturing.However,inmostcases,removalmethods
avoidcapturingatall.ThemostrelevantandpromisingremovalmethodsareDragAug-
mentationSystem(DAS),Electro-DynamicTether(EDT),contact-basedandcontactless
removalmethods.

2.4.1.DRAGAUGMENTATIONSYSTEM
Increasingthearea-to-massratioofaspacedebrisobjectisawayofincreasinginfluence
ofatmospheredrag.TheideaoftheDASistoejectsomesubstanceswithsmalldensity
butlargevolumefromthechasersatelliteontothesurfaceofthetargetandstickontoit.
Thesubstancesonthetargetincreasethearea-to-massratiothusincreasingtheinflu-
enceofatmospheredrag.Dragaugmentationmethodallowsalargedistancebetween
thechasersatelliteandthetarget.Therefore,noclose-rangerendezvousordockingis
requiredusingthismethod.Moreover,itreducestherequirementsforthechasersatel-
litesincethereentryprocessisperformedbytheatmospheredraginfluenceonatarget
insteadofthechasersatellite.Inaddition,itiscompatiblewithdifferentsizesofspace
debrisobjects.Duetothedistributionofatmosphericdensityinaltitude,thetargets
toberemovedusingthismethodshouldbeorbitinginLEO.Threemethodstoremove
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mechanism attracted more attention due to the cost efficiency and higher Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) (Billot et al., 2014). Even though the net method has a better sys-
tem performance and less physical constraints, the harpoon method has been suggested
by ESA due to its easiness to be tested on ground (Robin et al., 2015).

Figure 2.7: Harpoon mechanism. (a) GS (Reed et al., 2012). (b) e.Deorbit (Robin et al., 2015).

Based on the detailed information about each capturing method for ADR, it is found
that advantages and drawbacks exist in any of those options. There is no single cap-
turing method, which can deal with all types of space debris objects. A comparison of
these methods is provided in Table 2.2 which lists the most relevant and investigated
capturing techniques for space debris removal missions along with their advantages and
drawbacks.

2.4. REMOVAL METHODS
Capturing methods involve building a connection between a chaser satellite and a target,
while removal methods involve changing the orbit of a target by a chaser satellite. There-
fore, removal methods are fundamentally different from capturing methods. In some
cases, removal is performed after capturing. However, in most cases, removal methods
avoid capturing at all. The most relevant and promising removal methods are Drag Aug-
mentation System (DAS), Electro-Dynamic Tether (EDT), contact-based and contactless
removal methods.

2.4.1. DRAG AUGMENTATION SYSTEM
Increasing the area-to-mass ratio of a space debris object is a way of increasing influence
of atmosphere drag. The idea of the DAS is to eject some substances with small density
but large volume from the chaser satellite onto the surface of the target and stick onto it.
The substances on the target increase the area-to-mass ratio thus increasing the influ-
ence of atmosphere drag. Drag augmentation method allows a large distance between
the chaser satellite and the target. Therefore, no close-range rendezvous or docking is
required using this method. Moreover, it reduces the requirements for the chaser satel-
lite since the reentry process is performed by the atmosphere drag influence on a target
instead of the chaser satellite. In addition, it is compatible with different sizes of space
debris objects. Due to the distribution of atmospheric density in altitude, the targets
to be removed using this method should be orbiting in LEO. Three methods to remove
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Table2.2:Overviewofrelevantcapturingtechniques

Capturing
Methods

AdvantagesDrawbacksExamples
Institute/
Sources

Single
Robotic
Arm

1.Stiffcomposite1.Higherprobabilityofcollision;DEOSDLR
2.Easytotestonground;2.Grapplingpointrequired;EPOSDLR

3.HigherTRL
3.Rendezvousanddocking
needed.

FRENDDARPA

Multiple
Arms

1.Stiffcomposite1.Complexcontrolsystem;
2.Easytotestonground;2.Highermassandcost;ATLASUK
3.Flexiblecapturing3.Rendezvousneeded.

Tentacles1.Stiffcomposite;1.Complicatedrendezvousphase;e.DeorbitESA
2.Easytotestonground;2.Possibletobebounced;CADETAviospace
3.HigherTechnologyReadiness
Level(TRL)

3.Accuraterelativepositioning
andvelocityneeded.

TAKOJapan

OctArmUSA

NetCap-
turing

1.Allowsalargecapturingdis-
tance;

1.Hardtocontrol;ROGERESA

2.Reducedrequirementsonpre-
cision;

2.Riskofcriticaloscillations;e.DeorbitESA

3.Compatiblefordifferentsizeof
debris.

3.Hardtotestonground.D-CoNeItaly

REDCROCUSA

Tether
Gripper

1.Allowsalargecapturingdis-
tance;

1.Difficulttotestonground;ROGERESA

2.Shortcaptureoperationtime;2.Grapplingpointrequired;
3.Lowermassandcost.3.Lowerreliability.TSRChina

Harpoon
1.Nograpplingpointrequired;1.Riskofgeneratingfragments;GSAstrium
2.Allowsastand-offdistanceto
target;

2.Riskofbreakup

3.Compatiblewithdifferenttarget
types(rocketbodyorsatellite).

3.Flexibleconnection,difficultto
predictthemovementofatarget.

e.DeorbitESA

spacedebrisbasedonthisconceptareintroducedasfollows(Fig.2.8).

Figure2.8:Dragaugmentationsystem

FOAMMETHOD

Afterachasersatelliterendezvousingwithaspacedebrisobjectandflyingaroundit,
foamisejectedfromtheejectiondeviceinstalledonthechasersatelliteontothetarget
andsticksonit.Thenthefoamcoversthewholetargetandturnsitintoafoamball.The
area-to-massratioisincreasedduetothesmalldensityandlargevolumeofthefoam
(Andrenuccietal.,2011).However,thefoamshouldbestiffenoughsothatthefoamball
willnotbedestroyedbyothersmallpiecesofspacedebrisandnewspacedebriswillnot
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Table 2.2: Overview of relevant capturing techniques

Capturing
Methods

Advantages Drawbacks Examples
Institute/
Sources

Single
Robotic
Arm

1.Stiff composite 1.Higher probability of collision; DEOS DLR
2.Easy to test on ground; 2.Grappling point required; EPOS DLR

3.Higher TRL
3.Rendezvous and docking
needed.

FREND DARPA

Multiple
Arms

1.Stiff composite 1.Complex control system;
2.Easy to test on ground; 2.Higher mass and cost; ATLAS UK
3.Flexible capturing 3.Rendezvous needed.

Tentacles 1.Stiff composite; 1.Complicated rendezvous phase; e.Deorbit ESA
2.Easy to test on ground; 2.Possible to be bounced; CADET Aviospace
3.Higher Technology Readiness
Level(TRL)

3.Accurate relative positioning
and velocity needed.

TAKO Japan

OctArm USA

Net Cap-
turing

1.Allows a large capturing dis-
tance;

1.Hard to control; ROGER ESA

2.Reduced requirements on pre-
cision;

2.Risk of critical oscillations; e.Deorbit ESA

3.Compatible for different size of
debris.

3.Hard to test on ground. D-CoNe Italy

REDCROC USA

Tether
Gripper

1.Allows a large capturing dis-
tance;

1.Difficult to test on ground; ROGER ESA

2.Short capture operation time; 2.Grappling point required;
3.Lower mass and cost. 3.Lower reliability. TSR China

Harpoon
1.No grappling point required; 1.Risk of generating fragments; GS Astrium
2.Allows a stand-off distance to
target;

2.Risk of breakup

3.Compatible with different target
types (rocket body or satellite).

3.Flexible connection, difficult to
predict the movement of a target.

e.Deorbit ESA

space debris based on this concept are introduced as follows (Fig. 2.8).

Figure 2.8: Drag augmentation system

FOAM METHOD

After a chaser satellite rendezvousing with a space debris object and flying around it,
foam is ejected from the ejection device installed on the chaser satellite onto the target
and sticks on it. Then the foam covers the whole target and turns it into a foam ball. The
area-to-mass ratio is increased due to the small density and large volume of the foam
(Andrenucci et al., 2011). However, the foam should be stiff enough so that the foam ball
will not be destroyed by other small pieces of space debris and new space debris will not
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begenerated.Theoptimumfoammaterialisstillunderdiscussion(Andrenuccietal.,
2011).

INFLATEDMETHOD

Inthismethod,aninflatedballreplacesthefoamballasadragaugmentationsystem.
TheGossamerOrbitLoweringDevice(GOLD)(Nocketal.,2010)isatypicalconceptof
thismethod.Alarge,lightweight,andinflatableenvelop,whichcanreduceobjectballis-
ticcoefficientsbyuptotwoordersofmagnitudeduringre-entry,canbeeitherattached
onboardoronaspacedebrisobject.Basedonariskanalysis,GOLDofferslowerrisksin
termsoflargedebrisgenerationanddisablingotheroperationalsatellitecomparedwith
propulsivede-orbitmethods(Nocketal.,2010).However,thefataldisadvantageisthat
themissionwouldfailoncetheinflatedballisdestroyedbyothersmallpiecesofspace
debris.

FIBER-BASEDMETHOD

Fiber-basedremovalmethodsusefiberstoexpandaspacedebrisobject.Theworking
principleofthefiber-basedremovalmethodisthesameastheabovediscussedmethods.
Thefibersareextrudedbyaheatsourceandwoundaroundatargettoexpanditthus
increasingthearea-to-massratio(Wright,2013).

2.4.2.ELECTRO-DYNAMICTETHER
TheEDTremovalmethodwasoriginallyusedinorbittransferandorbitmaneuvering
(Williams,2005).Itisamethodtakingadvantageofthegeomagneticfieldtoreenter
(Fig.2.9).Inthisaspect,apropulsionsystemisnotmandatoryonboardduringre-entry.
WhenperformingspacedebrisremovalusingEDT,aspacerobotfirstlycapturesatarget
usingaroboticarmoraharpoonandinstallsanextendableelectro-dynamictetheron
it.TheLorentzforcegeneratedfromtheinteractionbetweentheelectriccurrentflowing
intheconductivetetherandthegeomagneticfieldisexploitedtodecreasethespacede-
brisobject(Estesetal.,2000).AnEDTpackageiscomprisedofabareconductivetether
andtwofiledemitterarraycathodes.Onecollectselectronsandtheotheremitelectrons
inwhichwaycurrentisgenerated(Nishidaetal.,2009).Thespacerobotcanslideto
anotherspacedebrisobjectafterinstallingtheEDTononeobject.However,capturing
isindispensableinthismethod,whichindicatesroboticarmtechnologyorothercap-
turingmethodhastobeappliedinthisconcept.TheElectro-dynamictetherisprone
tolibrationinstabilityduetothecomplexspaceenvironment,suchasperiodicchanges
ofthegeomagneticfield,lunisolargravitationalattractionsandtheEarth’soblateness.
Thematerialforthetetherisstillunderdiscussionsinceitshouldsurvivetheextreme
spaceenvironmentduringtheentirede-orbitingperiod(Dongetal.,2014).Twopracti-
caldrawbacksforthisconceptare:itcannottreattargetsbeyondLEOduetotheinsuf-
ficientintensityoftheEarth’smagneticfield;theotheristhattheLorentzforcedepends
largelyonthecurrentgoingthroughthetether.Thereforethethrustisnotlargeenough
torealizearequiredorbittransferwhenthecurrentislow(TragesserandSan,2003).

2.4.3.CONTACT-BASEDREMOVALMETHODS
Theaboveintroducedremovalmethodsarespaceenvironmentbasedmethods.Onthe
otherhand,non-spaceenvironmentbasedmethodscanbedividedintotwomaincat-
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be generated. The optimum foam material is still under discussion (Andrenucci et al.,
2011).

INFLATED METHOD

In this method, an inflated ball replaces the foam ball as a drag augmentation system.
The Gossamer Orbit Lowering Device (GOLD) (Nock et al., 2010) is a typical concept of
this method. A large, lightweight, and inflatable envelop, which can reduce object ballis-
tic coefficients by up to two orders of magnitude during re-entry, can be either attached
onboard or on a space debris object. Based on a risk analysis, GOLD offers lower risks in
terms of large debris generation and disabling other operational satellite compared with
propulsive de-orbit methods (Nock et al., 2010). However, the fatal disadvantage is that
the mission would fail once the inflated ball is destroyed by other small pieces of space
debris.

FIBER-BASED METHOD

Fiber-based removal methods use fibers to expand a space debris object. The working
principle of the fiber-based removal method is the same as the above discussed methods.
The fibers are extruded by a heat source and wound around a target to expand it thus
increasing the area-to-mass ratio (Wright, 2013).

2.4.2. ELECTRO-DYNAMIC TETHER
The EDT removal method was originally used in orbit transfer and orbit maneuvering
(Williams, 2005). It is a method taking advantage of the geomagnetic field to reenter
(Fig. 2.9). In this aspect, a propulsion system is not mandatory onboard during re-entry.
When performing space debris removal using EDT, a space robot firstly captures a target
using a robotic arm or a harpoon and installs an extendable electro-dynamic tether on
it. The Lorentz force generated from the interaction between the electric current flowing
in the conductive tether and the geomagnetic field is exploited to decrease the space de-
bris object (Estes et al., 2000). An EDT package is comprised of a bare conductive tether
and two filed emitter array cathodes. One collects electrons and the other emit electrons
in which way current is generated (Nishida et al., 2009). The space robot can slide to
another space debris object after installing the EDT on one object. However, capturing
is indispensable in this method, which indicates robotic arm technology or other cap-
turing method has to be applied in this concept. The Electro-dynamic tether is prone
to libration instability due to the complex space environment, such as periodic changes
of the geomagnetic field, lunisolar gravitational attractions and the Earth’s oblateness.
The material for the tether is still under discussion since it should survive the extreme
space environment during the entire de-orbiting period (Dong et al., 2014). Two practi-
cal drawbacks for this concept are: it cannot treat targets beyond LEO due to the insuf-
ficient intensity of the Earth’s magnetic field; the other is that the Lorentz force depends
largely on the current going through the tether. Therefore the thrust is not large enough
to realize a required orbit transfer when the current is low (Tragesser and San, 2003).

2.4.3. CONTACT-BASED REMOVAL METHODS
The above introduced removal methods are space environment based methods. On the
other hand, non-space environment based methods can be divided into two main cat-
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Figure2.9:Electro-DynamicTether(Williams,2005).

egories:contact-basedremovalmethodsandcontactlessremovalmethods.Contact-
basedremovalmethodisaconceptthattakesadvantageofadirectinteractionbetween
thechasersatelliteandthetargetduringtheremovalprocess.Theslingshotmethodand
theadhesivemethodaretwotypicalremovalapproachesinthiscategory(Fig.2.10).

Figure2.10:Contact-basedremovalmethods.(a)Slingshotmethod(MisselandMortari,2013).(b)Adhesive
method(Okada,2014).

SLINGSHOTMETHOD

TheUniversityofTexashasdevelopedasatellitecalled"Sling-SatSpaceSweeper"(4S),
whichisdesignedforsavingenergyforADRsinceitisdesignedtoremovemultipletar-
getsinonelaunch.Thesatellitecancaptureaspacedebrisobjectandejectittowards
theEarth.Thenitslidestoanotherspacedebrisobjectapplyingthemomentumgener-
atedfromtheejection(MisselandMortari,2013).The4Ssatelliteiscomposedoftwo
collectorsconnectedbytwodeployablemasts,whicharetri-scissorsinthiscase.When
slingingaspacedebrisobject,thesling-satundergoesfourconfigurationswhichare:
capture,spin-up,expulsionandreturn.Acontacttakesplacewhenoneofthecollectors
isplasticallycapturingatarget.MisselandMortari(2013)havederivedthemathemati-
calmodelsbasedonangularmomentumconservationforthesefourconfigurationsby
consideringthesling-satasa2-masssystem.Tofurtherimprovethismodel,amathe-
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Figure 2.9: Electro-Dynamic Tether (Williams, 2005).

egories: contact-based removal methods and contactless removal methods. Contact-
based removal method is a concept that takes advantage of a direct interaction between
the chaser satellite and the target during the removal process. The slingshot method and
the adhesive method are two typical removal approaches in this category (Fig. 2.10).

Figure 2.10: Contact-based removal methods. (a) Slingshot method (Missel and Mortari, 2013). (b) Adhesive
method (Okada, 2014).

SLINGSHOT METHOD

The University of Texas has developed a satellite called "Sling-Sat Space Sweeper" (4S),
which is designed for saving energy for ADR since it is designed to remove multiple tar-
gets in one launch. The satellite can capture a space debris object and eject it towards
the Earth. Then it slides to another space debris object applying the momentum gener-
ated from the ejection (Missel and Mortari, 2013). The 4S satellite is composed of two
collectors connected by two deployable masts, which are tri-scissors in this case. When
slinging a space debris object, the sling-sat undergoes four configurations which are:
capture, spin-up, expulsion and return. A contact takes place when one of the collectors
is plastically capturing a target. Missel and Mortari (2013) have derived the mathemati-
cal models based on angular momentum conservation for these four configurations by
considering the sling-sat as a 2-mass system. To further improve this model, a mathe-
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maticalmodelofa5-masssystemhasbeenestablished(MisselandMortari,2011).

ADHESIVEMETHOD

TheadhesivemethodisproposedbyAstroScaleinSingaporeandisamultipletargets
removalmethodaswell.Ade-orbitingkit(called’Boy’)equippedwithapropulsionsys-
temcanbereleasedfromacarrier(called’Mothership’).Theboyadheresontoatum-
blingspacedebristhenremovesitfromitsoriginalorbit.Sixboysareloadedonthe
mothership.Themothershipsailstoadifferentspacedebrisobjectandreleasesone
boyeachtime,sothatmultipletargetscanbede-orbitedinonemission.Onthefront
partoftheboy,aplatewithsiliconadhesivecompoundisinstalledthroughauniversal
jointwhichcontains20degreesallowancetopassivelyadjusttheadhesiveplateontoa
flatsurfaceofatarget.Usingthismethod,atargetwhosetumblingrateisbelow1-2°/s
canbesuccessfullycaptured.Theboyisabletoapproachthetumblingtargetintwo
ways:alongitstumblingaxisororthogonaltothetumblingaxis.Nomatterwhichway
isselected,attitudesynchronizationisanindispensablestepbeforeadheringontoatar-
get(Okada,2014).JetPropulsionLaboratory(JPL)hasalsodevelopedagecko-inspired
adhesivegrapplingtoolthatusesmicroscopicangledhairstosticktothesurfaceofa
target.TheadhesionisbasedonvanderWaalsforcesandcanbeturnedONandOFF
bycontrollingtheloadingdirection(Aaron,2015).Thegripper’sfunctionalityhasbeen
demonstratedbyzerogravityexperimentsandairbearingfloorexperiments(Jiangetal.,
2015).

2.4.4.CONTACTLESSREMOVALMETHODS
Comparingtocontact-basedremovalmethods,nodirectcontactbetweenthechaser
satelliteandthetargetisinvolvedincontactlessremovalmethods.Themostrelevant
contactlessremovalmethods(Fig.2.11)are:anartificialatmosphereinfluencemethod,
alasersystemandanionbeamshepherd.Thegeneralprincipleofallthesemethodsis
todecreasethevelocityofthespacedebrisobjectbyejectingsomesubstancesintheir
trajectoriesthusloweringtheiraltitudes.However,italwaystakesalongtimetoremove
atarget.

Figure2.11:Contactlessremovalmethods.(a)Artificialatmosphereinfluence.(b)Lasersystem.(c)Ionbeam
shepherd.

ARTIFICIALATMOSPHEREINFLUENCE

Theprincipleoftheartificialatmosphereinfluencemethodistopropelatmospheric
particlesinthepathofadebrisobject.Asaresult,thevelocityofthedebrisisdecreased
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matical model of a 5-mass system has been established (Missel and Mortari, 2011).

ADHESIVE METHOD

The adhesive method is proposed by Astro Scale in Singapore and is a multiple targets
removal method as well. A de-orbiting kit (called ’Boy’) equipped with a propulsion sys-
tem can be released from a carrier (called ’Mothership’). The boy adheres onto a tum-
bling space debris then removes it from its original orbit. Six boys are loaded on the
mothership. The mothership sails to a different space debris object and releases one
boy each time, so that multiple targets can be de-orbited in one mission. On the front
part of the boy, a plate with silicon adhesive compound is installed through a universal
joint which contains 20 degrees allowance to passively adjust the adhesive plate onto a
flat surface of a target. Using this method, a target whose tumbling rate is below 1-2 °/s
can be successfully captured. The boy is able to approach the tumbling target in two
ways: along its tumbling axis or orthogonal to the tumbling axis. No matter which way
is selected, attitude synchronization is an indispensable step before adhering onto a tar-
get (Okada, 2014). Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has also developed a gecko-inspired
adhesive grappling tool that uses microscopic angled hairs to stick to the surface of a
target. The adhesion is based on van der Waals forces and can be turned ON and OFF
by controlling the loading direction (Aaron, 2015). The gripper’s functionality has been
demonstrated by zero gravity experiments and air bearing floor experiments (Jiang et al.,
2015).

2.4.4. CONTACTLESS REMOVAL METHODS
Comparing to contact-based removal methods, no direct contact between the chaser
satellite and the target is involved in contactless removal methods. The most relevant
contactless removal methods (Fig. 2.11) are: an artificial atmosphere influence method,
a laser system and an ion beam shepherd. The general principle of all these methods is
to decrease the velocity of the space debris object by ejecting some substances in their
trajectories thus lowering their altitudes. However, it always takes a long time to remove
a target.

Figure 2.11: Contactless removal methods. (a) Artificial atmosphere influence . (b) Laser system . (c) Ion beam
shepherd.

ARTIFICIAL ATMOSPHERE INFLUENCE

The principle of the artificial atmosphere influence method is to propel atmospheric
particles in the path of a debris object. As a result, the velocity of the debris is decreased
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anditsaltitudeislowered.Typesofatmosphereparticlescanbegaseousplumesora
vortexwhoseejectingdirectionisorthogonaltothepathofthedebris(GregoryandMer-
gen,2014).Kofford(2011)designedanartificialatmospheredeliverysystemcomposed
byanignitiondeviceandcombustiblepropellant.Anotheranalogousconceptistocre-
ateatransientgaseouscloudwhichhassufficientdensityinfrontofadebristohelpit
re-enter(Dunn,2014).TheArtificialatmosphereinfluenceisagreenremovalmethod
sincethegaseousplumedoesnotharmoperationalsatellitesanditwilleventuallyfall
backtotheatmosphere.Thistechniqueisconsideredasoneofthemostpromisingre-
movalmethodsduetothesestrengths(Kaushiketal.,2014).

LASERSYSTEM

Thelasersystemisavailableforremovalofbothlargeandsmallspacedebrisobjects.
Apulsedlaserbeamshootsontoaspacedebristodecreaseitsvelocityandlowerits
altitude.However,theriskofnewdebrisgenerationissignificantusingalasersystem.
Asearlyas1996,Phippsstatedthataspacedebrisobjectcanberemovedbya20kW,530
nm,Earth-based,repetitivelypulsedlaser.Thesystemiscalled’ORION’whichconsists
ofanEarth-basedlasersystemtogenerateapowerfullaserbeamandahigh-resolution
detectionsystemtochasetargetswithadiameterof1cmbelow500km.Accordingto
Phippsetal.(1996),thissystemisabletoremoveallspacedebriswhosesizeislargerthan
1cmandwhosemassislessthan500kgbelow1000kmaltitudein4years.Anupdated
systemcalledLaserOrbitalDebrisRemoval(LODR)ateitherpolewouldbeabletode-
orbittheEnvisatsatelliteby40kmevery8weeks.Thislasersystemcanbelocatedat
ground-basedequator,ground-basedpolarregionoronboard(Phipps,2014).

IONBEAMSHEPHERD

IonBeamShepherd(IBS)isaconceptofejectingahighlycollimatedneutralplasma
beamontoadebrisobjectthusloweringitsaltitude.BombardelliandPelaez(2011)
haveoptimizedthesystembyminimizingthemassofashepherd.Adistancebetween
achasersatelliteandatargetstaysat10-20meters.Asaresult,asecondpropulsion
systemisneededtokeepthisdistance.Merinoetal.(2013)havedevelopedasimulator
calledIonBeamInteractionSimulator(IBIS)toanalyze,testandvalidatetheconcep-
tualdesignoftheIBS.Inaddition,itisabletoevaluatetheperformanceofthesystem,
optimizethedesignedparametersandmakede-orbitingstrategies.Theyalsoanalyzed
therequirementsofthepropulsionsystem,identifiedtheplasmabeamcharacterization
andinvestigatedthemomentumtransmissiontothespacedebrisduringtheinterac-
tionbetweentheplasmaandtarget(Merinoetal.,2011).Besidesthespacedebrisin
LEOregion,Kitamuraetal.(2014)suggestedusingIBStore-orbitspacedebrisinGEO.
Throughtheirnumericalanalysisandsomeexperimentalfacilitation,theyconcluded
thatsixdebrisobjectsinGEOcanberemovedduring170daysusinga2500kgshepherd.

Toclarifythecharacteristicsofremovalmethodsanddrawacomparisonbetween
them,theirrespectiveexamples,originalsources,advantagesanddrawbacksaresum-
marizedinTable2.3.

2.4.5.TAILOREDADRMETHODS
Variousspacedebriscapturingandremovalmethodshavebeenproposedandinvesti-
gatedsofar.Themostappropriatecapturingandremovalmethodforeachdebrisobject
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and its altitude is lowered. Types of atmosphere particles can be gaseous plumes or a
vortex whose ejecting direction is orthogonal to the path of the debris (Gregory and Mer-
gen, 2014). Kofford (2011) designed an artificial atmosphere delivery system composed
by an ignition device and combustible propellant. Another analogous concept is to cre-
ate a transient gaseous cloud which has sufficient density in front of a debris to help it
re-enter (Dunn, 2014). The Artificial atmosphere influence is a green removal method
since the gaseous plume does not harm operational satellites and it will eventually fall
back to the atmosphere. This technique is considered as one of the most promising re-
moval methods due to these strengths (Kaushik et al., 2014).

LASER SYSTEM

The laser system is available for removal of both large and small space debris objects.
A pulsed laser beam shoots onto a space debris to decrease its velocity and lower its
altitude. However, the risk of new debris generation is significant using a laser system.
As early as 1996, Phipps stated that a space debris object can be removed by a 20 kW, 530
nm, Earth-based, repetitively pulsed laser. The system is called ’ORION’ which consists
of an Earth-based laser system to generate a powerful laser beam and a high-resolution
detection system to chase targets with a diameter of 1 cm below 500 km. According to
Phipps et al. (1996), this system is able to remove all space debris whose size is larger than
1 cm and whose mass is less than 500 kg below 1000 km altitude in 4 years. An updated
system called Laser Orbital Debris Removal (LODR) at either pole would be able to de-
orbit the Envisat satellite by 40 km every 8 weeks. This laser system can be located at
ground-based equator, ground-based polar region or on board (Phipps, 2014).

ION BEAM SHEPHERD

Ion Beam Shepherd (IBS) is a concept of ejecting a highly collimated neutral plasma
beam onto a debris object thus lowering its altitude. Bombardelli and Pelaez (2011)
have optimized the system by minimizing the mass of a shepherd. A distance between
a chaser satellite and a target stays at 10-20 meters. As a result, a second propulsion
system is needed to keep this distance. Merino et al. (2013) have developed a simulator
called Ion Beam Interaction Simulator (IBIS) to analyze, test and validate the concep-
tual design of the IBS. In addition, it is able to evaluate the performance of the system,
optimize the designed parameters and make de-orbiting strategies. They also analyzed
the requirements of the propulsion system, identified the plasma beam characterization
and investigated the momentum transmission to the space debris during the interac-
tion between the plasma and target (Merino et al., 2011). Besides the space debris in
LEO region, Kitamura et al. (2014) suggested using IBS to re-orbit space debris in GEO.
Through their numerical analysis and some experimental facilitation, they concluded
that six debris objects in GEO can be removed during 170 days using a 2500 kg shepherd.

To clarify the characteristics of removal methods and draw a comparison between
them, their respective examples, original sources, advantages and drawbacks are sum-
marized in Table 2.3.

2.4.5. TAILORED ADR METHODS
Various space debris capturing and removal methods have been proposed and investi-
gated so far. The most appropriate capturing and removal method for each debris object
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Table2.3:Overviewofrelevantremovaltechniques

Removal
Methods

AdvantagesDrawbacksExamplesSources

Drag
Augmen-
tation
System

1.Allowsalargedistance;1.Riskofbreakup;FoamESA
InflatedGAC

2.Compatiblewithdifferent
sizesofdebris.

2.Lessefficient.Fiber-basedUSPatent

Electro-
dynamic
Tether

1.Noneedforpropulsion
system;

1.Captureneeded;

EDTJAXA
2.HighTRL.2.UnavailableinGEO.

Contact
Removal

1.Multipletargetsremoved;1.Rendezvousneeded;SlingshotsUSA
2.Shortworkingperiod.2.Complexcontrolsystem.AdhesiveMethodAstroscale

Contact-
less
Removal

1.Allowsalongdistance;1.Lessefficient;ArtificialatmosphereUSPatent
2.Compatiblewithdifferent
sizesofdebris.

2.PartiallyavailableinGEO.LaserSystemLODR

IonBeamShepherdESA

willbedifferentduetothedifferentnon-cooperativelevelsofeachdebrisobject.Asa
result,thetailoredassociatedcapturingandremovalmethodsforeachcategoryofspace
debrisobjectneedtobedeveloped.

Variousaspectsshouldbeconcentratedwhendealingwithspacedebrisobjectsin
differentcategories.Forexample,whenarocketupperstageisselectedasatarget,cap-
turingshouldbeperformedwithcareduetotheriskofexplosion.Therefore,aharpoon
mightnotbeagoodchoiceusedtocapturesuchobjects.Roboticarmwithaprobeas
theendeffectorornetcapturingmethodaremoreappropriatecapturingmethodsfora
rocketupperstageremoval.Thesizeofafragmentcanrangefromseveralcentimetersto
meters.Also,itisfullynon-cooperative.Afragmentcanneitherprovideadockinginter-
faceforcapturingnorphysicalpropertiesforfurthercontrol.Therefore,forthelargesize
fragments,netcapturingmethodcanbeconsideredduetoitscompatibilitytodifferent
shapesandsizesoftargets.Forthesmallsizefragments,itiswisetoremovethemusing
removalmethodswithoutcapturing.Whenitcomestoanon-operationalsatellite,all
capturingmethodsareapplicable.

Someremovalmethodscanonlybeperformedaftercapturing,e.g.,totransporta
targettoagraveyardorbit.Onthecontrary,someremovalmethodsavoidcapturingat
all,suchascontactlessmethods.TheDASandcontactlessmethodsareapplicablefor
removalofalltypesofspacedebrisobjectsinLEO.Slingshotmethodsaremorepromis-
ingforremovingsmallsizefragmentssinceSlingshotsaredesignedtoremovemulti-
plesmalltargetswithonedevice.Moreover,thefragmentsgeneratedfromexplosions
orcollisionsalwayshavesimilarorbitalparameters.Therefore,itsavesenergyforthe
SlingshotsaftercapturingaspacedebrisobjectandejectingittowardstheEarththen
slidetoanotherspacedebrisobjectapplyingthemomentumgeneratedfromtheejec-
tion(MisselandMortari,2013).Adhesivemethodismoreappropriateforremovinga
non-operationalsatelliteorarocketupperstagesincetheadhesiveplateisdesignedto
attachontoarelativelyflatsurfaceofatargetwhichishardlyfoundonfragments(Okada,
2014).Forspacedebrisobjectsindifferentcategories,thetailoredassociatedcapturing
andremovalsmethodsareprovidedinTable2.4.

Amongallcapturingmethods,thenetcapturingmethodisfoundtobecompati-
blewithdifferentsizes,shapes,typesandorbitsofspacedebris.Moreover,itavoids
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Table 2.3: Overview of relevant removal techniques

Removal
Methods

Advantages Drawbacks Examples Sources

Drag
Augmen-
tation
System

1.Allows a large distance; 1.Risk of breakup; Foam ESA
Inflated GAC

2.Compatible with different
sizes of debris.

2.Less efficient. Fiber-based US Patent

Electro-
dynamic
Tether

1.No need for propulsion
system;

1.Capture needed;

EDT JAXA
2.High TRL. 2.Unavailable in GEO.

Contact
Removal

1.Multiple targets removed; 1.Rendezvous needed; Slingshots USA
2.Short working period. 2.Complex control system. Adhesive Method Astroscale

Contact-
less
Removal

1.Allows a long distance; 1.Less efficient; Artificial atmosphere US Patent
2.Compatible with different
sizes of debris.

2.Partially available in GEO. Laser System LODR

Ion Beam Shepherd ESA

will be different due to the different non-cooperative levels of each debris object. As a
result, the tailored associated capturing and removal methods for each category of space
debris object need to be developed.

Various aspects should be concentrated when dealing with space debris objects in
different categories. For example, when a rocket upper stage is selected as a target, cap-
turing should be performed with care due to the risk of explosion. Therefore, a harpoon
might not be a good choice used to capture such objects. Robotic arm with a probe as
the end effector or net capturing method are more appropriate capturing methods for a
rocket upper stage removal. The size of a fragment can range from several centimeters to
meters. Also, it is fully non-cooperative. A fragment can neither provide a docking inter-
face for capturing nor physical properties for further control. Therefore, for the large size
fragments, net capturing method can be considered due to its compatibility to different
shapes and sizes of targets. For the small size fragments, it is wise to remove them using
removal methods without capturing. When it comes to a non-operational satellite, all
capturing methods are applicable.

Some removal methods can only be performed after capturing, e.g., to transport a
target to a graveyard orbit. On the contrary, some removal methods avoid capturing at
all, such as contactless methods. The DAS and contactless methods are applicable for
removal of all types of space debris objects in LEO. Slingshot methods are more promis-
ing for removing small size fragments since Slingshots are designed to remove multi-
ple small targets with one device. Moreover, the fragments generated from explosions
or collisions always have similar orbital parameters. Therefore, it saves energy for the
Slingshots after capturing a space debris object and ejecting it towards the Earth then
slide to another space debris object applying the momentum generated from the ejec-
tion (Missel and Mortari, 2013). Adhesive method is more appropriate for removing a
non-operational satellite or a rocket upper stage since the adhesive plate is designed to
attach onto a relatively flat surface of a target which is hardly found on fragments (Okada,
2014). For space debris objects in different categories, the tailored associated capturing
and removals methods are provided in Table 2.4.

Among all capturing methods, the net capturing method is found to be compati-
ble with different sizes, shapes, types and orbits of space debris. Moreover, it avoids
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Table2.4:TailoredAssociatedCapturingandRemovalMethods

CategoriesCapturingMethodsRemovalMethodswithoutCapturing

Non-operationalsatellitesAllDAS/Contactless/Adhesive

Rocketupperstages
RoboticArm/Tentacles/Net/
Gripper

DAS/Contactless/Adhesive

FragmentsNetcapturingDAS/Contactless/Slingshots

theclose-rangerendezvousanddockingwiththetarget.Additionally,thenetisflexible,
lightweightandcostefficient.Therefore,thenetcapturingmethod,asoneofthemost
promisingADRmethods,willbediscussedthroughoutthisthesis.

2.5.SUMMARY
ManyenablingtechniquesforADRhavebeeninvestigatedinthepasttwodecades.This
chapterfirstclassifiedthespacedebrisintothreecategories:non-operationalsatellites,
rocketupperstagesandfragments.Toprovideaclearimpressionoftheexistingtech-
niquesforADR,frameworksofmethodsforspacedebriscapturingandremovalhave
beendeveloped,respectively.Theadvantagesanddrawbacksofthemostrelevantcap-
turingandremovalmethodshavebeenaddressedaswell.Moreover,acomparisonbe-
tweentheexistingtechnologiesonADRhasbeendrawn.Finally,atailoredassociated
capturingandremovalmethodforeachcategoryofspacedebrishasbeenprovidedto
facilitatedecision-makingthroughthesecapturingandremovalmethods.Netcapturing
methodisconsideredasapromisingmethodamongothers.Anextensivestudyonthe
dynamicsofnetcapturingis,therefore,performedinthefollowingchapters.
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Table 2.4: Tailored Associated Capturing and Removal Methods

Categories Capturing Methods Removal Methods without Capturing

Non-operational satellites All DAS/Contactless/Adhesive

Rocket upper stages
Robotic Arm/Tentacles/Net/
Gripper

DAS/Contactless/Adhesive

Fragments Net capturing DAS/Contactless/Slingshots

the close-range rendezvous and docking with the target. Additionally, the net is flexible,
lightweight and cost efficient. Therefore, the net capturing method, as one of the most
promising ADR methods, will be discussed throughout this thesis.

2.5. SUMMARY
Many enabling techniques for ADR have been investigated in the past two decades. This
chapter first classified the space debris into three categories: non-operational satellites,
rocket upper stages and fragments. To provide a clear impression of the existing tech-
niques for ADR, frameworks of methods for space debris capturing and removal have
been developed, respectively. The advantages and drawbacks of the most relevant cap-
turing and removal methods have been addressed as well. Moreover, a comparison be-
tween the existing technologies on ADR has been drawn. Finally, a tailored associated
capturing and removal method for each category of space debris has been provided to
facilitate decision-making through these capturing and removal methods. Net capturing
method is considered as a promising method among others. An extensive study on the
dynamics of net capturing is, therefore, performed in the following chapters.
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3.1.INTRODUCTION

OperationalspacemissionsinLow-EarthOrbits(LEO),vitalforkeyservicesofsocialrel-
evance,aremoreandmoreendangeredbymillionsofspacedebrisobjects.Asdiscussed
inthepreviouschapter,manyspacedebriscapturingandremovalmethodshavebeen
investigatedtomitigatethissituation(Shanetal.,2016),suchastheroboticarmremoval
method(Reintsemaetal.,2010),thetetheredspacerobot(Huangetal.,2016b),thehar-
poon(Reedetal.,2012)andthemanoeuvrabletether-netspacerobotsystem(Huang
etal.,2016a).Amongthesemethods,thenetcapturingmethodisregardedasoneofthe
mostpromisingcapturingmethodsduetoitsmultipleadvantages:itallowsalargedis-
tancebetweenthechasersatelliteandthetarget,suchthatcloserangerendezvousand
dockingarenotmandatory;itiscapabletocapturevariousdimensionsandshapesof
spacedebrisobjects;and,finally,thenetisflexible,lightweightandcostefficient.The
netcapturemechanismconsistsoffourflyingweightsineachcornerofanet.Theflying
weightiscalled"bullet",shotbyaspringsystem,named"netgun".Thesefourbullets
helpexpandthelargenetthuswrappingatarget.Figure.3.1showstheconceptualdia-
gramofcapturinganon-operationalsatelliteintheinitialdeploymentphase.

(a)(b)

(c)(d)

(e)

Chaser Satellite

Dysfunctional Satellite

Figure3.1:Conceptualdiagramofinitialdeploymentphaseofthenetcapturing
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3.1. INTRODUCTION

Operational space missions in Low-Earth Orbits (LEO), vital for key services of social rel-
evance, are more and more endangered by millions of space debris objects. As discussed
in the previous chapter, many space debris capturing and removal methods have been
investigated to mitigate this situation (Shan et al., 2016), such as the robotic arm removal
method (Reintsema et al., 2010), the tethered space robot (Huang et al., 2016b), the har-
poon (Reed et al., 2012) and the manoeuvrable tether-net space robot system (Huang
et al., 2016a). Among these methods, the net capturing method is regarded as one of the
most promising capturing methods due to its multiple advantages: it allows a large dis-
tance between the chaser satellite and the target, such that close range rendezvous and
docking are not mandatory; it is capable to capture various dimensions and shapes of
space debris objects; and, finally, the net is flexible, lightweight and cost efficient. The
net capture mechanism consists of four flying weights in each corner of a net. The flying
weight is called "bullet", shot by a spring system, named "net gun". These four bullets
help expand the large net thus wrapping a target. Figure. 3.1 shows the conceptual dia-
gram of capturing a non-operational satellite in the initial deployment phase.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Chaser Satellite

Dysfunctional Satellite

Figure 3.1: Conceptual diagram of initial deployment phase of the net capturing
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Manyinstitutesanduniversitieshavebeenstudyingthenetcapturingmethod.ESA
hassponsoredtheRoboticGeostationaryOrbitRestorer(ROGER)whoseobjectiveisto
transportatargetintoagraveyardorbitusinganet(Bischofetal.,2004).Thefeasibility
ofthenetcapturingmethodhasbeenanalyzedbasedonthisconcept.Simulationswith
differentparameterssuchasrelativeposition,relativerotation,tetherlengthandtether
stiffnesshavebeenperformedtoinvestigatethedynamicsofanet(Billotetal.,2014).
IntheprojectDebrisCollectingNet(D-CoNe)(Lavagnaetal.,2012),thenetismod-
eledasalumpedmasssystem,whichisthemostcommonlyusedmodelingmethodfor
atethered-net.Inthelumped-masssystem,atetherisusuallyassumedtobeformed
byseveralsmallsegments.Sinceanetiscomprisedofmanysmallsquaremeshes,the
knotattheintersectionofthecablesissimplifiedasamasspoint,andthetethersbe-
tweentheseknotsareregardedasspring-dampingelements.Manysimulationsusinga
mass-springmodelforaspacetethered-nethavebeencarriedout.Bottaetal.(2016b)
haveanalyzedtheeffectofbendingstiffnessofcablesonthedeploymentdynamicsand
capturingmotionusinganet.Benvenutoetal.(2016)focusontheoveralldynamicsof
thenetandinterfacebetweenthenetandthefree-tumblingobjectduringthedisposal
maneuvers.ParabolicflightexperimentsperformedbyaSpanishcompanycalledGMV
havevalidatedthesimulationresultsofnetdeploymentandcapturing(Lorenzoetal.,
2015).Apartfromthemass-springmodel,Liuetal.(2014)haveprovidedamodeling
methodfortethered-netbasedontheabsolutenodalcoordinateformulation(ANCF)
whichhasbeeninitiallyproposedbyShabanaandhasbeenutilizedinsolvinglargedis-
placementanddeformationproblems(Shabana,1997).However,bothmodelsarenot
verifiedsufficiently,andthenetdeploymentdynamicswerenotfurtherinvestigatedin
aboveresearch.Therefore,thenetdeploymentdynamicsisinvestigatedinthischapter,
andmodelsforanetbasedonthemass-springandtheANCFmodelareestablished,fur-
therdiscussedandcompared.Moreover,criteriatoevaluateatethered-netdeployment,
e.g.,maximumdeployedarea,deploymenttime,travellingdistanceandeffectiveperiod,
havebeenidentified,definedandinvestigated.Theirdependenciesontheinitialdeploy-
mentconditionsareanalyzedbasedonthemass-springmodel.Acomprehensivestudy
onmodelingofanetbasedonANCFisprovided,andthesimulationresultsarecom-
paredwiththatbasedonthemass-springmodel.Themass-springmodelandANCF
modelarefinallycross-verifiedandvalidatedbydatafromaparabolicflightexperiment
(Goł̨ebiowskietal.,2015b).

3.2.CHARACTERISTICSOFANET

3.2.1.PHYSICALPROPERTIESOFANET

Thephysicalpropertiesofanet,suchasstrengthandstiffnessofthenetmaterial,are
keyfeaturesforaspacenetsystem.Theywilldirectlyimpactintheeffectofcapturing
andremoval,e.g.,lessstrongnetmaterialmightbecutbysharppartsonaspacede-
brisobjectand,consequently,causeafailureofthemission.Sincethenetmaterialis
requiredtobelightweight,strongandflexibleinbending,HoneywellSpectra,Kevlar,
ZylonandCarbonfiberarepossiblematerialcandidates.Accordingtonumericalsim-
ulationsofnetcastinganddisposalstrategies,aKevlarnetwiththecablediameterof1
mmisabletocarryoutalltherequiredoperationswithtargetspacedebrisobjectupto
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Many institutes and universities have been studying the net capturing method. ESA
has sponsored the Robotic Geostationary Orbit Restorer (ROGER) whose objective is to
transport a target into a graveyard orbit using a net (Bischof et al., 2004). The feasibility
of the net capturing method has been analyzed based on this concept. Simulations with
different parameters such as relative position, relative rotation, tether length and tether
stiffness have been performed to investigate the dynamics of a net (Billot et al., 2014).
In the project Debris Collecting Net (D-CoNe) (Lavagna et al., 2012), the net is mod-
eled as a lumped mass system, which is the most commonly used modeling method for
a tethered-net. In the lumped-mass system, a tether is usually assumed to be formed
by several small segments. Since a net is comprised of many small square meshes, the
knot at the intersection of the cables is simplified as a mass point, and the tethers be-
tween these knots are regarded as spring-damping elements. Many simulations using a
mass-spring model for a space tethered-net have been carried out. Botta et al. (2016b)
have analyzed the effect of bending stiffness of cables on the deployment dynamics and
capturing motion using a net. Benvenuto et al. (2016) focus on the overall dynamics of
the net and interface between the net and the free-tumbling object during the disposal
maneuvers. Parabolic flight experiments performed by a Spanish company called GMV
have validated the simulation results of net deployment and capturing (Lorenzo et al.,
2015). Apart from the mass-spring model, Liu et al. (2014) have provided a modeling
method for tethered-net based on the absolute nodal coordinate formulation (ANCF)
which has been initially proposed by Shabana and has been utilized in solving large dis-
placement and deformation problems (Shabana, 1997). However, both models are not
verified sufficiently, and the net deployment dynamics were not further investigated in
above research. Therefore, the net deployment dynamics is investigated in this chapter,
and models for a net based on the mass-spring and the ANCF model are established, fur-
ther discussed and compared. Moreover, criteria to evaluate a tethered-net deployment,
e.g., maximum deployed area, deployment time, travelling distance and effective period,
have been identified, defined and investigated. Their dependencies on the initial deploy-
ment conditions are analyzed based on the mass-spring model. A comprehensive study
on modeling of a net based on ANCF is provided, and the simulation results are com-
pared with that based on the mass-spring model. The mass-spring model and ANCF
model are finally cross-verified and validated by data from a parabolic flight experiment
(Gołębiowski et al., 2015b).

3.2. CHARACTERISTICS OF A NET

3.2.1. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF A NET

The physical properties of a net, such as strength and stiffness of the net material, are
key features for a space net system. They will directly impact in the effect of capturing
and removal, e.g., less strong net material might be cut by sharp parts on a space de-
bris object and, consequently, cause a failure of the mission. Since the net material is
required to be lightweight, strong and flexible in bending, Honeywell Spectra, Kevlar,
Zylon and Carbon fiber are possible material candidates. According to numerical sim-
ulations of net casting and disposal strategies, a Kevlar net with the cable diameter of 1
mm is able to carry out all the required operations with target space debris object up to
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Table3.1:Physicalpropertiesofnetmaterialcandidates

ParameterHoneywellSpectraKevlarZylonCarbonfiber

Young’sModulusE,GPa79130180230
Elongationatbreak−,%3.62.83.51.5
Densityρ,g/cm30.971.441.541.76
TensileStrengthσ,GPa2.63.65.83.5

1000kgwithoutfailures(BenvenutoandCarta,2013).However,thestiffnessofmaterial
hasaninfluenceontheflexibilityofthenet.Tostudyhowdifferentstiffnessaffectsthe
dynamiccharacteristicsofanet,thesefourmaterialsareappliedandcompared.Table
3.1showsthephysicalpropertiesofthesefourmaterials.Inaddition,basedonthepre-
viousstudiesonspacewebs,thesquarewebwithasquaremeshissuggestedsinceit
revealedtobetheoptimumbothonmanufacturingandstiffness(TibertandGardsback,
2006).Therefore,theremainderofthisthesiswillonlybeconcernedwiththesquarenet
withasquaremesh.

3.2.2.FOLDINGSCHEME
Afundamentalcharacteristicforanetanditssuccessfuldeploymentisthatithastobe
easilyfoldedinacanister.Manyfoldingschemes,suchasMiura-Orifoldingscheme
(Miura,1985)andHub-wrappingfoldingscheme(Furuyaetal.,2005)forvarioussolar
sailshavebeenproposed.Atwo-stepfoldingsequencehasalsobeenprovidedbyGards-
backandTibert(GärdsbackandTibert,2009).However,thistwo-stepfoldingsequence
onlyappliesforaspin-deployedspacewebwithamembraneinstalledonit.Foranet
tobeusedforspacedebrisremoval,considerationisonlytakeninthefoldingofcables.
Here,weproposeanewfoldingschemecalled’inwards-foldingscheme’.Toclarifythe
foldingschemeofanet,Fig.3.2showsthefoldingsequencewithfourunitsofsquare
meshes.Apparently,italsoappliesforoddnumberofunits.Usingthisfoldingmethod,
eachcableelementisfoldedinwardsatitscenterpoint,andfourbulletsaresuccessively
comingclose.Inthisway,itturnsanetintoafoldedbundleofcablesunderaspecific
configuration.Thisfoldingschemealsosimplifiesthemodelingbecausethenumber-
ingofeachcableandeachnodeisfollowingaspecificformulation,eitherarithmetic
sequenceorgeometricsequenceasshowninFig.3.3.

3.2.3.OUTPUTANDINPUTPARAMETERS
Onceanetisshot,fourbulletsonthecornersofthenethelpdeploythenet.Thenet’s
mouthwillopentoamaximumareathenstarttoclose.Assumeanetis10×10meshed
andthemeshlengthis1m.Therefore,itsdesignedmaximumareais100m2.Fig.3.4
showsthenetareachangingwithtimeduringthenetdeployment.Todescribethedy-
namiccharacteristicsofanetduringdeploying,fourcriteriatoevaluateanetaredefined
withthehelpof(Yuetal.,2010).

•MaximumAreaThemaximumareaofanetisdefinedasthelargestareathenet
isabletoreachduringthedeployment.Thedeploymentareaisdefinedasthe
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Table 3.1: Physical properties of net material candidates

Parameter Honeywell Spectra Kevlar Zylon Carbon fiber

Young’s Modulus E , GPa 79 130 180 230
Elongation at break −, % 3.6 2.8 3.5 1.5
Density ρ, g/cm3 0.97 1.44 1.54 1.76
Tensile Strength σ, GPa 2.6 3.6 5.8 3.5

1000 kg without failures (Benvenuto and Carta, 2013). However, the stiffness of material
has an influence on the flexibility of the net. To study how different stiffness affects the
dynamic characteristics of a net, these four materials are applied and compared. Table
3.1 shows the physical properties of these four materials. In addition, based on the pre-
vious studies on space webs, the square web with a square mesh is suggested since it
revealed to be the optimum both on manufacturing and stiffness (Tibert and Gardsback,
2006). Therefore, the remainder of this thesis will only be concerned with the square net
with a square mesh.

3.2.2. FOLDING SCHEME
A fundamental characteristic for a net and its successful deployment is that it has to be
easily folded in a canister. Many folding schemes, such as Miura-Ori folding scheme
(Miura, 1985) and Hub-wrapping folding scheme (Furuya et al., 2005) for various solar
sails have been proposed. A two-step folding sequence has also been provided by Gards-
back and Tibert (Gärdsback and Tibert, 2009). However, this two-step folding sequence
only applies for a spin-deployed space web with a membrane installed on it. For a net
to be used for space debris removal, consideration is only taken in the folding of cables.
Here, we propose a new folding scheme called ’inwards-folding scheme’. To clarify the
folding scheme of a net, Fig. 3.2 shows the folding sequence with four units of square
meshes. Apparently, it also applies for odd number of units. Using this folding method,
each cable element is folded inwards at its center point, and four bullets are successively
coming close. In this way, it turns a net into a folded bundle of cables under a specific
configuration. This folding scheme also simplifies the modeling because the number-
ing of each cable and each node is following a specific formulation, either arithmetic
sequence or geometric sequence as shown in Fig. 3.3.

3.2.3. OUTPUT AND INPUT PARAMETERS
Once a net is shot, four bullets on the corners of the net help deploy the net. The net’s
mouth will open to a maximum area then start to close. Assume a net is 10×10 meshed
and the mesh length is 1 m. Therefore, its designed maximum area is 100 m2. Fig. 3.4
shows the net area changing with time during the net deployment. To describe the dy-
namic characteristics of a net during deploying, four criteria to evaluate a net are defined
with the help of (Yu et al., 2010).

• Maximum Area The maximum area of a net is defined as the largest area the net
is able to reach during the deployment. The deployment area is defined as the
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projectionareacomposedbyfourbullets.

•DeploymentTimeDeploymenttimeistheperiodstartingfromthetimeofshoot-
ingtowhenthenetreachesitsmaximumarea.

•TravellingDistanceTravellingdistanceisthedistancethecenterofmassofanet
travelsduringthedeploymenttime.

•EffectivePeriodTheperiodinwhichtheareaofanetisbeyond80%ofitsde-
signedmaximumarea(Weassumethatwhenthenetisdeployedupto80%ofits
designedmaximumarea,itiscapabletocaptureatargeteffectively).

Thesefourcriteriadeterminethescopeofaspacedebrisremovalmissionusinga
net.Themaximumareaanetdeploysdeterminesthemaximumvolumeofaspacede-
brisobjectthenetiscapableofcapturing;thedistanceachasersatelliteshouldkeep
withthetargetincloserendezvousphasedependsonthenet’stravellingdistance.Inad-
dition,thedeploymenttimedetermineshowefficientthedeploymentisandtheeffec-
tiveperioddescribeshowlongthenetcanstayinaneffectiveconfiguration.Therefore,
thesefourparametersaremostcriticalparameterswhichcharacterizethenetcapturing
method.

However,thesefourcriticalparametersdependonseveralinitialinputparameters,
suchastheshootingvelocityofthebullets,theshootingangle,thebulletmassandthe
materialofanet.Theshootingangleθisdefinedastheanglebetweenthedirectionof
theshootingvelocityandthetravellingdirectionofthenet,whichisshowninFig.3.5.
Thetravellingdirectionofanetisdefinedasthedirectionthemasscenterofthenet
travels.Theinitialshootingangleforeachbulletissetthesameduetothesymmetric
configurationofthenet.

Travelling Direction

Bullet

Figure3.5:Definitionoftheshootingangle

Duringthenetdeployment,thebulletsarefirstshotbytheshootingmechanismwith
thesameabsolutevelocityalongeachshootingangleθ.Therestpartofthenetwillfol-
lowthebullettodeploy.Thevelocitiesofthebulletswillbedecreasedwhenthecables
areelongatedandtensioned.Thenthebulletswilleventuallystopexpandingthenet
untilthenetreachesitsmaximumarea,afterwhichthenetstartstoshrink,i.e.,thebul-
letsstarttotravelbacktowardsthecenterofthenet.Themotionaftershrinkageisnot
consideredindeploymentdynamicssinceaspacedebrisobjectissupposedtobecap-
turedbeforethenetshrinkstoacertainconfiguration.Thischapterinvestigateshowthe
initialparametersaffectthedynamiccharacteristicsofanet.
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projection area composed by four bullets.

• Deployment Time Deployment time is the period starting from the time of shoot-
ing to when the net reaches its maximum area.

• Travelling Distance Travelling distance is the distance the center of mass of a net
travels during the deployment time.

• Effective Period The period in which the area of a net is beyond 80% of its de-
signed maximum area (We assume that when the net is deployed up to 80 % of its
designed maximum area, it is capable to capture a target effectively).

These four criteria determine the scope of a space debris removal mission using a
net. The maximum area a net deploys determines the maximum volume of a space de-
bris object the net is capable of capturing; the distance a chaser satellite should keep
with the target in close rendezvous phase depends on the net’s travelling distance. In ad-
dition, the deployment time determines how efficient the deployment is and the effec-
tive period describes how long the net can stay in an effective configuration. Therefore,
these four parameters are most critical parameters which characterize the net capturing
method.

However, these four critical parameters depend on several initial input parameters,
such as the shooting velocity of the bullets, the shooting angle, the bullet mass and the
material of a net. The shooting angle θ is defined as the angle between the direction of
the shooting velocity and the travelling direction of the net, which is shown in Fig. 3.5.
The travelling direction of a net is defined as the direction the mass center of the net
travels. The initial shooting angle for each bullet is set the same due to the symmetric
configuration of the net.

Travelling Direction

Bullet

Figure 3.5: Definition of the shooting angle

During the net deployment, the bullets are first shot by the shooting mechanism with
the same absolute velocity along each shooting angle θ. The rest part of the net will fol-
low the bullet to deploy. The velocities of the bullets will be decreased when the cables
are elongated and tensioned. Then the bullets will eventually stop expanding the net
until the net reaches its maximum area, after which the net starts to shrink, i.e., the bul-
lets start to travel back towards the center of the net. The motion after shrinkage is not
considered in deployment dynamics since a space debris object is supposed to be cap-
tured before the net shrinks to a certain configuration. This chapter investigates how the
initial parameters affect the dynamic characteristics of a net.
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3.3.1.MASS-SPRINGMODEL
Amass-springmodelapproximatesaflexiblecableasaseriesofmasspointsconnected
bymass-lessspring-damperelements(Fig.3.6).Asnotedearlier,anetforspacedebris
removalisweavedasmanysquaremeshesbythosethin,flexibleandwell-knitcables.
Theknotsattheintersectionsofthenetaremodeledasmasspoints,andthecables
betweenthemasmasslessspring-damperelements.Assumingthenetmaterialisho-
mogeneousisotropiclinearmaterial,theaxialstiffnessofthecablekisdefinedas

k=EA

l0
,(3.1)

whereEistheelasticYoung’smodulusofthecablematerial,andAandl0arethecross
sectionandtheinitialunstretchedlengthofthemeshcable,respectively.

Bullet Net

Mass Point

Spring Damping Element

}

Figure3.6:Meshmodeling

Themasslumpedoneachnodedependsonthenumberandthecrossareaofad-
jacentcableswithwhichisconnected.Thelumpedmassismodeledasthesumofhalf
massesofthecablesconnectedtothenode.Thus,thepointmassonfouredgesofthe
netisdifferentfromtheinsideones.Themassatithnodecanbeexpressedas

mi=




mbiatfourcorners,
3/2ρAl0iatfouredgesbutcorners,
2ρAl0iisinsidethenet.

(3.2)

wherembisthebulletmassandρisthedensityofthecable.
Accordingtothenatureofthecablematerial,cableelementsarenotabletowith-

standcompressionandatensionforcewillonlybegeneratedwhenthecablesareelon-
gated.ThelinearKelvin-Voigtmodelisthemostefficientandcommonlyusedmethod
tocharacterizethetensionforcegeneratedinacable.BasedonthelinearKelvin-Voigt
model,thetensionforcefijbetweennodesiandjcanbeexpressedas

fij=
{

fijr̂ijrij>l0andfij<0,
0rij≤l0orfij>0,

(3.3)
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3.3. DYNAMIC MODELS OF A NET

3.3.1. MASS-SPRING MODEL
A mass-spring model approximates a flexible cable as a series of mass points connected
by mass-less spring-damper elements (Fig. 3.6). As noted earlier, a net for space debris
removal is weaved as many square meshes by those thin, flexible and well-knit cables.
The knots at the intersections of the net are modeled as mass points, and the cables
between them as massless spring-damper elements. Assuming the net material is ho-
mogeneous isotropic linear material, the axial stiffness of the cable k is defined as

k = E A

l0
, (3.1)

where E is the elastic Young’s modulus of the cable material, and A and l0 are the cross
section and the initial unstretched length of the mesh cable, respectively.

BulletNet

Mass Point

Spring Damping Element

}

Figure 3.6: Mesh modeling

The mass lumped on each node depends on the number and the cross area of ad-
jacent cables with which is connected. The lumped mass is modeled as the sum of half
masses of the cables connected to the node. Thus, the point mass on four edges of the
net is different from the inside ones. The mass at i th node can be expressed as

mi =




mb i at four corners,
3/2ρAl0 i at four edges but corners,
2ρAl0 i is inside the net.

(3.2)

where mb is the bullet mass and ρ is the density of the cable.
According to the nature of the cable material, cable elements are not able to with-

stand compression and a tension force will only be generated when the cables are elon-
gated. The linear Kelvin-Voigt model is the most efficient and commonly used method
to characterize the tension force generated in a cable. Based on the linear Kelvin-Voigt
model, the tension force fi j between nodes i and j can be expressed as

fi j =
{

fi j r̂i j ri j > l0 and fi j < 0,
0 ri j ≤ l0 or fi j > 0,

(3.3)
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wherefij=−k(rij−l0)−cṙij.Inthisequation,rijandṙijarethedistanceandtherela-
tivevelocitybetweentheithandjthnode.Further,r̂ijrepresentstheunitdirectionvec-
toralongtheithandjthnodeexpressedintheLocalVertical-LocalHorizontal(LVLH)
referenceframe(Fig.3.7).Thedampingcoefficientcofthecablematerialdependson
thecablemassandcablestiffnesswithitsdampingratioξ,accordingto

ci=2ξ
√

mik.(3.4)

V-Bar
H-Bar

R-Bar
a

Earth X

Y

Z

Space Debris Target

ECI Frame

LVLH Framex

y

z
Body Frame

T

Figure3.7:ChaserapproachingthetargetalongtheV-Bar

Thechasersatelliteisassumedtobeapproachedalong-trackbythetargetbefore
shootingthenet(Fig.3.7).TheabsolutepositionofmasspointsintheEarthCentered
Inertial(ECI)referenceframeisexpressedasre

i=rP+Rori,inwhichre
iistheabsolute

positionvectoroftheithnodeintheECIframe,andRoistherotationmatrixthattrans-
formsthepositionvectorrifromtheLVLHtotheECIframe.Withsuchamodel,the
dynamicequationsofmotionfortheentirenetcanbediscretizedas

mi
dṙe

i

dt
=

Ni ∑
j=1

Rofij+
Mi ∑
s=1

fe
is+gi,(3.5)

whereNiisthenumberofadjacentcablesconnectedtotheithnode,fijistheforce
ontheithnodegeneratedbythejthcableconnectedtoit,Miisthenumberofexternal
forcesontheithnode,andfe

isisthesumofexternalforces,e.g.,aerodynamicdrag,solar
radiationpressureandotherperturbations.Themicro-gravitationalforcegiontheith
nodeisgivenby

gi=−GMmira
i

|ra
i|3

,(3.6)

inwhichGMisthegravitationalcoefficientoftheEarth.
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where fi j =−k(ri j − l0)−cṙi j . In this equation, ri j and ṙi j are the distance and the rela-
tive velocity between the i th and j th node. Further, r̂i j represents the unit direction vec-
tor along the i th and j th node expressed in the Local Vertical-Local Horizontal (LVLH)
reference frame (Fig. 3.7). The damping coefficient c of the cable material depends on
the cable mass and cable stiffness with its damping ratio ξ, according to

ci = 2ξ
√

mi k. (3.4)

V-Bar
H-Bar

R-Bar
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EarthX

Y

Z

Space Debris Target
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y

z
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Figure 3.7: Chaser approaching the target along the V-Bar

The chaser satellite is assumed to be approached along-track by the target before
shooting the net (Fig. 3.7). The absolute position of mass points in the Earth Centered
Inertial (ECI) reference frame is expressed as r e

i = rP +Ro ri , in which r e
i is the absolute

position vector of the i th node in the ECI frame, and Ro is the rotation matrix that trans-
forms the position vector ri from the LVLH to the ECI frame. With such a model, the
dynamic equations of motion for the entire net can be discretized as

mi
d ṙ e

i

d t
=

Ni∑
j=1

Ro fi j +
Mi∑
s=1

f e
i s +gi , (3.5)

where Ni is the number of adjacent cables connected to the i th node, fi j is the force
on the i th node generated by the j th cable connected to it, Mi is the number of external
forces on the i th node, and f e

i s is the sum of external forces, e.g., aerodynamic drag, solar
radiation pressure and other perturbations. The micro-gravitational force gi on the i th
node is given by

gi =−GMmi r a
i

|r a
i |3

, (3.6)

in which GM is the gravitational coefficient of the Earth.
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3.3.2.ANCFMODEL
ANCFmethodoriginatesfromthefiniteelementmethod(FEM).IntheclassicalFEM,
infinitesimalorfiniterotationsareusedasnodalcoordinates.Assumptionsofsmallde-
formationsandrotationsarehowevermade,whichcausesthatthemodelcannotaccu-
ratelydescribethedynamiccharacteristicsofahighlyflexiblesystem.InANCFmethod,
whichisinitiallyproposedbyShabana,andutilizedinsolvinglargedisplacementand
deformationproblems,absolutepositionsandthegradientsofthepositionsactasthe
elementnodalcoordinatestodescribetheconfigurationofaflexiblesystem(Shabana,
1997).ThenodalcoordinatesoftheelementsinANCFaredefinedinaglobalinertial
coordinateframe.Asaresult,coordinatetransformationsarenotnecessarywhende-
rivingthedynamicequationsofmotion.Moreover,thegradientsoftheabsoluteposi-
tions,hereinafternamedastheglobalslopes,insteadofinfinitesimalorfiniterotations
areusedtodescribetheorientationoftheelements.Thisimportantfeatureleadstoa
constantmassmatrixinANCFandconsequentlynocentrifugalandCoriolisforcesare
involvedinthederivationofthedynamicequations.Onthecontrary,theexpressions
oftheelasticforcesinANCFarenon-linearandcoordinate-ortime-dependent.Several
simplifiedmodelsofelasticforcesforbeamelementshavebeenderivedbyBerzeriand
Shabana(2000).GerstmayrandShabana(2006)havedevelopedalow-ordercableele-
ment,inwhichithashalfdegreesoffreedomofafullyparameterizedbeamelement.
Inthiscableelement,onlythedeformationalongthelongitudinaldirection(thecenter
lineofthecable)isconsideredwhichisabletoaccuratelydescribethenatureofacable
(GerstmayrandShabana,2006).Sincefourbulletsareattachedtothefourcornersof
thenettohelpitextend,anetsystembecomesarigid-flexiblecoupledsystem.Inthis
section,thedynamicequationsofmotionfortherigid-flexiblecoupledsystemforanet
arederived.

Foranetwhichisweavedbycables(asshowninFig.3.8),onecableelementcontains
twonodesandthearbitrarypositioninacableelementcanbeexpressedas

r=Se=[S1I,S2I,S3I,S4I][e1,e2]T,(3.7)

whereSistheglobalshapefunction,Iisa3×3identitymatrix,ei(i=1,2)istheabsolute
nodalcoordinatesatx=0andx=l0wherexisthelocalcoordinateofarbitrarypointon
theelementandl0istheinitiallengthofthecableelement.

ei=[ri,rix];rix=∂ri

∂x
,(3.8)

whereriistheglobaldisplacementandrixistheglobalslopeoftheelement.Theshape
functionSiisdefinedas

S1=1−3ξ2+2ξ3,S2=l0(ξ−2ξ2+ξ3),S3=3ξ2−2ξ3,S4=l0(−ξ2+ξ3),(3.9)

whereξ=x/l0.Inagradientdeficientcableelement,yandzdimensionsarenottaken
intoaccountduetothesmallmagnitudeinthesetwodirectionsandthisisthemain
differencebetweenacableelementandabeamelement.

TheconstantmassmatrixMicanbederivedbyevaluatingthekineticenergyexpres-
sion.Thekineticenergyofanelementcanbeexpressedas

Ti=
1

2

∫

V
ρṙT

iṙidV=1

2
ėT

iMiėi,(3.10)
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3.3.2. ANCF MODEL
ANCF method originates from the finite element method (FEM). In the classical FEM,
infinitesimal or finite rotations are used as nodal coordinates. Assumptions of small de-
formations and rotations are however made, which causes that the model can not accu-
rately describe the dynamic characteristics of a highly flexible system. In ANCF method,
which is initially proposed by Shabana, and utilized in solving large displacement and
deformation problems, absolute positions and the gradients of the positions act as the
element nodal coordinates to describe the configuration of a flexible system (Shabana,
1997). The nodal coordinates of the elements in ANCF are defined in a global inertial
coordinate frame. As a result, coordinate transformations are not necessary when de-
riving the dynamic equations of motion. Moreover, the gradients of the absolute posi-
tions, hereinafter named as the global slopes, instead of infinitesimal or finite rotations
are used to describe the orientation of the elements. This important feature leads to a
constant mass matrix in ANCF and consequently no centrifugal and Coriolis forces are
involved in the derivation of the dynamic equations. On the contrary, the expressions
of the elastic forces in ANCF are non-linear and coordinate- or time-dependent. Several
simplified models of elastic forces for beam elements have been derived by Berzeri and
Shabana (2000). Gerstmayr and Shabana (2006) have developed a low-order cable ele-
ment, in which it has half degrees of freedom of a fully parameterized beam element.
In this cable element, only the deformation along the longitudinal direction (the center
line of the cable) is considered which is able to accurately describe the nature of a cable
(Gerstmayr and Shabana, 2006). Since four bullets are attached to the four corners of
the net to help it extend, a net system becomes a rigid-flexible coupled system. In this
section, the dynamic equations of motion for the rigid-flexible coupled system for a net
are derived.

For a net which is weaved by cables (as shown in Fig. 3.8), one cable element contains
two nodes and the arbitrary position in a cable element can be expressed as

r = Se = [S1I ,S2I ,S3I ,S4I ][e1,e2]T, (3.7)

where S is the global shape function, I is a 3×3 identity matrix, ei (i = 1,2) is the absolute
nodal coordinates at x = 0 and x = l0 where x is the local coordinate of arbitrary point on
the element and l0 is the initial length of the cable element.

ei = [ri ,ri x ];ri x = ∂ri

∂x
, (3.8)

where ri is the global displacement and ri x is the global slope of the element. The shape
function Si is defined as

S1 = 1−3ξ2 +2ξ3,S2 = l0(ξ−2ξ2 +ξ3),S3 = 3ξ2 −2ξ3,S4 = l0(−ξ2 +ξ3), (3.9)

where ξ= x/l0. In a gradient deficient cable element, y and z dimensions are not taken
into account due to the small magnitude in these two directions and this is the main
difference between a cable element and a beam element.

The constant mass matrix Mi can be derived by evaluating the kinetic energy expres-
sion. The kinetic energy of an element can be expressed as

Ti =
1

2

∫

V
ρṙ T

i ṙi dV = 1

2
ėT

i Mi ėi , (3.10)
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Figure3.8:Cableelementdescribedinanet.

whereρisthedensityoftheelementmaterial,ṙiisthevelocityoftheithelement.The
constantmassmatrixMiisconsequentlywrittenas

Mi=
∫

V
ρSTSdV.(3.11)

Theelasticforcesofacableelementcanbederivedfromtheelasticenergy.The
energyofadeformedcableelementcontainstwoparts:thestrainenergyUlduetolon-
gitudinaldeformationandthestrainenergyUbduetobending.Theycanbeexpressed
as

Ul=
1

2

∫l0

0
EAε2

ldx;Ub=1

2

∫l0

0
EIκ2dx;(3.12)

wheretheaxialstrainεlcanbeexpressedbasedonCauchy-Greenlongitudinalstrainas

εl=
1

2
(r′Tr′−1).(3.13)

andIistheareamomentofinertiaofthecablecross-section,κrepresentsthecurvature
ofthecablethatcanbederivedfromtheSeret-Frenetframe(GerstmayrandShabana,
2006).

Usingtheexpressionofthestrainenergy(Eq.3.12),oneobtainsthevectorofthe
elasticforces

fki=
(∂U

∂ei

)T=Kiei(3.14)

whereU=Ul+Ub,andKiisthenonlinearstiffnessmatrixoftheelementiwhichis
difficulttocalculate.Inordertominimizethenumberofmathematicaloperationsin
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Figure 3.8: Cable element described in a net.

where ρ is the density of the element material, ṙi is the velocity of the i th element. The
constant mass matrix Mi is consequently written as

Mi =
∫

V
ρSTSdV. (3.11)

The elastic forces of a cable element can be derived from the elastic energy. The
energy of a deformed cable element contains two parts: the strain energy Ul due to lon-
gitudinal deformation and the strain energy Ub due to bending. They can be expressed
as

Ul =
1

2

∫l0

0
E Aε2

l d x; Ub = 1

2

∫l0

0
E Iκ2d x; (3.12)

where the axial strain εl can be expressed based on Cauchy-Green longitudinal strain as

εl =
1

2
(r ′Tr ′ −1). (3.13)

and I is the area moment of inertia of the cable cross-section, κ represents the curvature
of the cable that can be derived from the Seret-Frenet frame (Gerstmayr and Shabana,
2006).

Using the expression of the strain energy (Eq. 3.12), one obtains the vector of the
elastic forces

fki =
(∂U

∂ei

)T = Ki ei (3.14)

where U = Ul +Ub , and Ki is the nonlinear stiffness matrix of the element i which is
difficult to calculate. In order to minimize the number of mathematical operations in
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thecomputerimplementation,Gaussianquadraturewasusedfortheintegrationofthe
non-rationalstrainenergyexpressions(Ul,Ub)toapproximatetheelasticforces.Other
modelsforevaluatingtheelasticforcescanbefoundin(BerzeriandShabana,2000).
However,inthisthesis,onlytheelasticforcesduetolongitudinaldeformationaretaken
intoaccountbecauseoftheflexibilityinbendingofthecablematerial.

Inthenetmodel,eachcableelementisconnectedwithothercableelementsendby
endunderaspecificconfigurationwhichhasbeenintroducedinSection3.2.2.More-
over,thecableelementsatfourcornersofthenetarealsoconnectedwiththerigidbod-
ies(bullets)underconstraintconditions.Theconstraintequationsofconnectedabso-
lutenodalcoordinatesandconstraintequationsofbulletsareexpressedas

ei
s−ej

e=0,(3.15a)

qb−Sec=0,(3.15b)

inwhichei
sisthevectorofabsolutenodalcoordinatesofthestartofelementiasshown

inFig.3.9,andej
eisthevectoroftheendofelementjoftheconnectedelementsiand

j,andqbrepresentsthevectorofthecoordinatesofthebulletsandecisthevectorof
absolutenodalcoordinatesconnectedwiththebulletsatfourcornersofthenet.

Element i
Element jBullet

Figure3.9:Constraintsbetweenabsolutenodalcoordinates.

UsingtheprincipleofvirtualpowerandintroducingLagrangemultipliers(DeJalon
andBayo,2012),onecanderivethesystemequationsofmotionforthetethered-netas




Mb00ΦT
qb

0MeΦT
eΦT

eq

0Φe00
ΦqbΦeq00







q̈b

ë
λ1

λ2


=




Qb

Qe

Q1

Q2


,(3.16)

whereMbandQbarethemassmatrixandtheexternalforces,e.g.,microgravity,aero-
dynamicdragandotherperturbationsoftherigidbodies,namelythebulletmasses,
respectively;MeandQearetheconstantANCFmassmatrixandthegeneralizedforces
associatedwithabsolutenodalcoordinatese,respectively.Inthiscase,Qeistheexternal
forcesplustheelasticforces.Here,λ1andλ2representtheLagrangemultipliers;Φeis
theJacobianmatrixoftheconstraintequations(Eq.3.15a)associatedwiththeabsolute
nodalcoordinates;ΦqbandΦeqaretheJacobianmatricesoftheconstraintequations
(Eq.3.15b)associatedwiththebulletmassesandthecableelements;Q1andQ2are
quadraticvelocityvectorsderivedbydifferentiatingtheconstraintequations(Eq.3.15)
twicewithrespecttotime.
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the computer implementation, Gaussian quadrature was used for the integration of the
non-rational strain energy expressions (Ul , Ub) to approximate the elastic forces. Other
models for evaluating the elastic forces can be found in (Berzeri and Shabana, 2000).
However, in this thesis, only the elastic forces due to longitudinal deformation are taken
into account because of the flexibility in bending of the cable material.

In the net model, each cable element is connected with other cable elements end by
end under a specific configuration which has been introduced in Section 3.2.2. More-
over, the cable elements at four corners of the net are also connected with the rigid bod-
ies (bullets) under constraint conditions. The constraint equations of connected abso-
lute nodal coordinates and constraint equations of bullets are expressed as

e i
s −e j

e = 0, (3.15a)

qb −Sec = 0, (3.15b)

in which e i
s is the vector of absolute nodal coordinates of the start of element i as shown

in Fig. 3.9, and e j
e is the vector of the end of element j of the connected elements i and

j , and qb represents the vector of the coordinates of the bullets and ec is the vector of
absolute nodal coordinates connected with the bullets at four corners of the net.

Element i
Element j Bullet

Figure 3.9: Constraints between absolute nodal coordinates.

Using the principle of virtual power and introducing Lagrange multipliers (De Jalon
and Bayo, 2012), one can derive the system equations of motion for the tethered-net as




Mb 0 0 ΦT
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0 Me ΦT
e ΦT

eq

0 Φe 0 0
Φqb Φeq 0 0







q̈b

ë
λ1

λ2


=




Qb

Qe

Q1

Q2


 , (3.16)

where Mb and Qb are the mass matrix and the external forces, e.g., microgravity, aero-
dynamic drag and other perturbations of the rigid bodies, namely the bullet masses,
respectively; Me and Qe are the constant ANCF mass matrix and the generalized forces
associated with absolute nodal coordinates e, respectively. In this case, Qe is the external
forces plus the elastic forces. Here, λ1 and λ2 represent the Lagrange multipliers; Φe is
the Jacobian matrix of the constraint equations (Eq. 3.15a) associated with the absolute
nodal coordinates; Φqb and Φeq are the Jacobian matrices of the constraint equations
(Eq. 3.15b) associated with the bullet masses and the cable elements; Q1 and Q2 are
quadratic velocity vectors derived by differentiating the constraint equations (Eq. 3.15)
twice with respect to time.
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Table3.2:InitialInputParametersforSimulations

ParameterValue

Cablediameterd,[mm]1
Meshlengthl0,[m]1
Bulletmassmb,[kg]1×4
Netmassmn,[kg]0.2
Shootingvelocityv,[m/s]10
Shootingangleθ,[°]55
NetsizeA,[m2]10×10
Dampingratioξ,[-]0.1

3.4.SENSITIVITYANALYSIS

3.4.1.SIMULATION

AsintroducedinSection3.2.3,theoutputparameterssuchasthemaximumarea,the
deploymenttime,thetravellingdistanceandtheeffectiveperiodarefourmostcritical
parametersforthenetdeployment.Differentinitialparameters,suchastheinitialbullet
velocity,theshootingangle,thebulletmassandthenetmaterialaffecttheseoutputpa-
rametersinadifferentway.Thus,itisnecessarytoinvestigatethedependencyofthese
initialparametersontheseoutputparameters,respectively.Tostudyhowtheinitialcon-
ditionsinfluencethedynamiccharacteristicsofanet,aseriesofsimulationsbasedon
themass-springmodelwereperformedandanalyzed.Thecharacteristicsofthenetma-
terialsappliedinthesimulationsaregiveninTable3.1.Theinitialinputparametersfor
thesimulationsaregiveninTable3.2.

3.4.2.INVESTIGATIONONNETCHARACTERISTICS

Aunivariateanalysisisappliedtostudytheinfluencethedifferentinitialinputparame-
tersonfourcriticaloutputparameters.Firstly,theinitialbulletvelocityischangedfrom
10to28m/s,whilethebulletmassandshootinganglearefixedatmb=1kg,θ=55°.
Simulationswithfourmaterialswerecarriedoutusingthemass-springmodelandthe
resultisshowninFig.3.10.Wenoticethatthemaximumdeployedareaisbarelyaffected
bytheinitialbulletvelocity,andthenetwiththelessstiffmaterialisabletoextendtoa
lagerarea.Whilethedeploymenttimeisdecreasingw.r.t.theincreasinginitialbullet
velocity,i.e.,thehighertheinitialbulletvelocity,themoreefficientthecaptureis.On
theotherhand,astheinitialbulletvelocityisincreasing,theeffectiveperiodforcaptur-
ingisreduced,andthetravellingdistanceisrarelychanging.Thereasonforthisslight
variationisduetothefactthatthetravellingdistancedependsbothontheinitialbullet
velocityandthedeploymenttimethatischangingintheotherwayaround.

Inthesecondcase,weusev=10m/sandmb=1kg,andtheshootingangleθ

changesfrom35°to70°.ItisshowninFig.3.11thatlargershootinganglesalsohelp
contributetoalargernetareaandrendersamoreefficientcapture.Also,thetravelling
distanceissignificantlydecreasedw.r.t.theincreasingshootingangles.Thisbecausethe
velocitycomponentinthetravellingdirectionisdecreasedw.r.t.theincreasingshooting
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Table 3.2: Initial Input Parameters for Simulations

Parameter Value

Cable diameter d , [mm] 1
Mesh length l0, [m] 1
Bullet mass mb , [kg] 1×4
Net mass mn , [kg] 0.2
Shooting velocity v , [m/s] 10
Shooting angle θ, [°] 55
Net size A, [m2] 10×10
Damping ratio ξ, [-] 0.1

3.4. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

3.4.1. SIMULATION

As introduced in Section 3.2.3, the output parameters such as the maximum area, the
deployment time, the travelling distance and the effective period are four most critical
parameters for the net deployment. Different initial parameters, such as the initial bullet
velocity, the shooting angle, the bullet mass and the net material affect these output pa-
rameters in a different way. Thus, it is necessary to investigate the dependency of these
initial parameters on these output parameters, respectively. To study how the initial con-
ditions influence the dynamic characteristics of a net, a series of simulations based on
the mass-spring model were performed and analyzed. The characteristics of the net ma-
terials applied in the simulations are given in Table 3.1. The initial input parameters for
the simulations are given in Table 3.2.

3.4.2. INVESTIGATION ON NET CHARACTERISTICS

A univariate analysis is applied to study the influence the different initial input parame-
ters on four critical output parameters. Firstly, the initial bullet velocity is changed from
10 to 28 m/s, while the bullet mass and shooting angle are fixed at mb = 1kg, θ = 55°.
Simulations with four materials were carried out using the mass-spring model and the
result is shown in Fig. 3.10. We notice that the maximum deployed area is barely affected
by the initial bullet velocity, and the net with the less stiff material is able to extend to a
lager area. While the deployment time is decreasing w.r.t. the increasing initial bullet
velocity, i.e., the higher the initial bullet velocity, the more efficient the capture is. On
the other hand, as the initial bullet velocity is increasing, the effective period for captur-
ing is reduced, and the travelling distance is rarely changing. The reason for this slight
variation is due to the fact that the travelling distance depends both on the initial bullet
velocity and the deployment time that is changing in the other way around.

In the second case, we use v = 10 m/s and mb = 1 kg, and the shooting angle θ

changes from 35° to 70°. It is shown in Fig. 3.11 that larger shooting angles also help
contribute to a larger net area and renders a more efficient capture. Also, the travelling
distance is significantly decreased w.r.t. the increasing shooting angles. This because the
velocity component in the travelling direction is decreased w.r.t. the increasing shooting
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Figure 3.10: Dynamic net parameters changing with different initial bullet velocities (By MS model).

angels.
In the third case, we use v = 10m/s, and θ = 55°, and the bullet mass changes from

0.4 to 2.2 kg. From Fig. 3.12, it is concluded that the larger bullet mass dramatically help
deploy the net but barely affect the deployment time. Moreover, the travelling distance
and the effective period share a similar trend w.r.t. the increasing bullet mass.

3.4.3. DEPENDENCY ANALYSIS
Following this analysis, it is concluded that the bullet mass and the shooting angle are
key parameters influencing the net deploying area, and the shooting angle also influ-
ences the travelling distance dramatically. Moreover, the effective period is primarily in-
fluenced by the shooting velocity. To clarify the sensitivity of the output parameters on
different initial input parameters, Table 3.3 shows the dependency quantitatively. The
dependency on input parameters Di j can be described as

Di j =
δOi

δI j
, (3.17)

where δOi and δI j are the relative deviation of the i th output parameter and j th input
parameter, respectively. They can be expressed as

δOi =
∆Oi

O1
,δI j =

∆I j

I1
, (3.18)

where ∆Oi and ∆I j are the absolute deviation of the i th output parameter and j th input
parameter, respectively. From Eq. 3.18, it is known that output parameters’ dependency
also relies on the starting value of the input parameters. Table 3.3 displays the depen-
dency in percentage (take Kevlar as an example).
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Figure 3.10: Dynamic net parameters changing with different initial bullet velocities (By MS model).

angels.
In the third case, we use v = 10m/s, and θ = 55°, and the bullet mass changes from

0.4 to 2.2 kg. From Fig. 3.12, it is concluded that the larger bullet mass dramatically help
deploy the net but barely affect the deployment time. Moreover, the travelling distance
and the effective period share a similar trend w.r.t. the increasing bullet mass.

3.4.3. DEPENDENCY ANALYSIS
Following this analysis, it is concluded that the bullet mass and the shooting angle are
key parameters influencing the net deploying area, and the shooting angle also influ-
ences the travelling distance dramatically. Moreover, the effective period is primarily in-
fluenced by the shooting velocity. To clarify the sensitivity of the output parameters on
different initial input parameters, Table 3.3 shows the dependency quantitatively. The
dependency on input parameters Di j can be described as

Di j =
δOi

δI j
, (3.17)

where δOi and δI j are the relative deviation of the i th output parameter and j th input
parameter, respectively. They can be expressed as

δOi =
∆Oi

O1
,δI j =

∆I j

I1
, (3.18)

where ∆Oi and ∆I j are the absolute deviation of the i th output parameter and j th input
parameter, respectively. From Eq. 3.18, it is known that output parameters’ dependency
also relies on the starting value of the input parameters. Table 3.3 displays the depen-
dency in percentage (take Kevlar as an example).
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Figure3.11:Dynamicnetparameterschangingwithdifferentshootingangles(ByMSmodel).
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Figure3.12:Dynamicnetparameterschangingwithdifferentbulletmasses(ByMSmodel).
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Figure 3.11: Dynamic net parameters changing with different shooting angles (By MS model).
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Figure 3.12: Dynamic net parameters changing with different bullet masses (By MS model).
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Table3.3:Outputparameters’dependencyoninitialinputparameters.A’-’denotesaninversedependency.
Thenumbersinthebracketsshowtherelativedeviationandthestartingvalueofeachinputparameter.

Maximum
Area

Deployment
Time

Travelling
Distance

Effective
Period

Initialbulletvelocity(180%10m/s)1.28%-35.61%0.31%-35.01%
Shootingangles(85.71%35°)8.30%-37.13%-71.58%-30.82%
Bulletmass(450%0.4kg)3.93%-1.75%0.74%11.34%

3.5.VERIFICATIONANDVALIDATION
Asstatedpreviously,themass-springmodelisthemostcommonlyusedmodelfora
spacenetsofar.TheANCFmodelforanethasonlybeentouchedbyresearcherswithout
furtherdiscussion.Bothmodelsarenotverifiedsufficiently.Inthissection,twomodels
arecross-verifiedandexperimentallyvalidated.

3.5.1.CROSS-VERIFICATION
TheANCFmodelthatiscapabletodescribetheflexibleconfigurationofthenetwith
fewernodes,isexploredandcomparedwiththemass-springmodel.Asetofsimulations
areperformedwiththesameinitialconditionsasthatinthesimulationsbasedonthe
mass-springmodel.Kevlarischosenasthenetmaterialinthiscomparison.Figure3.13
and3.14showthenetdeploymentsimulationsbasedonthemass-springmodelandthe
ANCFmodel,respectively.InthesimulationsbasedontheANCFmodel,theintroduced
inwards-foldingschemeofthenetisusedasshowninFig.3.2.Thedampingeffectisnot
consideredinbothmodelsinthiscomparison.

ItisseenfromFig.3.13and3.14thatthenetconfigurationsobtainedfromthemass-
springmodelandtheANCFmodelatacertainmomenthaveagoodagreementwith
eachother,whichindicatesthattheANCFmodelingmethodisalsosuitabletomodela
net.TofurtherinvestigatethecapabilityoftheANCFmodel,wealsoinvestigatedthede-
pendencyonthefourcriticaloutputparametersbytheinitialdeploymentconditionsus-
ingboththemass-springmodelandtheANCFmodel,asshowninFig.3.15toFig.3.17.
TheinitialinputparametersfortheANCFmodelaresetexactlythesameasthreecases
introducedinSection3.4.2.ThecomparisonoftheANCFandthemass-springmodel
showninFig.3.15toFig.3.17displaysagreatagreementofbothmodels.

Whilewehaveshownthatbothmodelsyieldcomparableresultswithfigures,itis
interestingtoquantitativelycomparetheirdifferencesfurther.Table3.4showsthemax-
imumdifferencesinpercentageoftwomodels,whichisobtainedusing

∆=max|xM−xA|
xM

.(3.19)

HerexMisthedatafromthemass-springmodelandxAisthedatafromtheANCFmodel.
Itisseenfromthetablethatthemaximumdifferencesbetweenthesetwomodeling
methodsarebelow10%exceptfortheeffectiveperiodduetoitsownsensitivity.

EventhoughtheANCFmodelobtainsacomparableresultswiththemass-spring
modelanditcanbetterdescribetheflexibilityofthenetthantheconventionalmass-
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Table 3.3: Output parameters’ dependency on initial input parameters. A ’-’ denotes an inverse dependency.
The numbers in the brackets show the relative deviation and the starting value of each input parameter.

Maximum
Area

Deployment
Time

Travelling
Distance

Effective
Period

Initial bullet velocity (180% 10 m/s) 1.28% -35.61% 0.31% -35.01%
Shooting angles (85.71% 35°) 8.30% -37.13% -71.58% -30.82%
Bullet mass (450% 0.4 kg) 3.93% -1.75% 0.74% 11.34%

3.5. VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION
As stated previously, the mass-spring model is the most commonly used model for a
space net so far. The ANCF model for a net has only been touched by researchers without
further discussion. Both models are not verified sufficiently. In this section, two models
are cross-verified and experimentally validated.

3.5.1. CROSS-VERIFICATION
The ANCF model that is capable to describe the flexible configuration of the net with
fewer nodes, is explored and compared with the mass-spring model. A set of simulations
are performed with the same initial conditions as that in the simulations based on the
mass-spring model. Kevlar is chosen as the net material in this comparison. Figure 3.13
and 3.14 show the net deployment simulations based on the mass-spring model and the
ANCF model, respectively. In the simulations based on the ANCF model, the introduced
inwards-folding scheme of the net is used as shown in Fig. 3.2. The damping effect is not
considered in both models in this comparison.

It is seen from Fig. 3.13 and 3.14 that the net configurations obtained from the mass-
spring model and the ANCF model at a certain moment have a good agreement with
each other, which indicates that the ANCF modeling method is also suitable to model a
net. To further investigate the capability of the ANCF model, we also investigated the de-
pendency on the four critical output parameters by the initial deployment conditions us-
ing both the mass-spring model and the ANCF model, as shown in Fig. 3.15 to Fig. 3.17.
The initial input parameters for the ANCF model are set exactly the same as three cases
introduced in Section 3.4.2. The comparison of the ANCF and the mass-spring model
shown in Fig. 3.15 to Fig. 3.17 displays a great agreement of both models.

While we have shown that both models yield comparable results with figures, it is
interesting to quantitatively compare their differences further. Table 3.4 shows the max-
imum differences in percentage of two models, which is obtained using

∆= max|xM −xA |
xM

. (3.19)

Here xM is the data from the mass-spring model and xA is the data from the ANCF model.
It is seen from the table that the maximum differences between these two modeling
methods are below 10% except for the effective period due to its own sensitivity.

Even though the ANCF model obtains a comparable results with the mass-spring
model and it can better describe the flexibility of the net than the conventional mass-
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t = 0.1 st = 0.2 s

t = 0.6 s t = 0.4 s

t = 0.8 st = 1 s
Figure3.13:NetdeploymentsimulationbyMass-springmodel
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t = 0.1 s t = 0.2 s

t = 0.6 st = 0.4 s

t = 0.8 s t = 1 s
Figure 3.13: Net deployment simulation by Mass-spring model
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t = 0.1 st = 0.2 s

t = 0.4 st = 0.6 s

t = 1 s t = 0.8 s
Figure3.14:NetdeploymentsimulationbyANCFmodel
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t = 0.1 s t = 0.2 s

t = 0.4 s t = 0.6 s

t = 1 st = 0.8 s
Figure 3.14: Net deployment simulation by ANCF model
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Figure3.15:ComparisonofANCFandMass-springmodelwithdifferentinitialbulletvelocities
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Figure3.16:ComparisonofANCFandMass-springmodelwithdifferentshootingangles
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Figure 3.15: Comparison of ANCF and Mass-spring model with different initial bullet velocities
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Figure 3.16: Comparison of ANCF and Mass-spring model with different shooting angles
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Figure3.17:ComparisonofANCFandMass-springmodelwithdifferentbulletmasses

Table3.4:MaximumdifferencebetweentheANCFandthemass-springmodel

Maximum
Area

Deployment
Time

Travelling
Distance

Effective
Period

Initialbulletvelocity4.29%4.68%7.22%10.32%
Shootingangles1.71%1.11%6.72%15.01%
Bulletmass3.90%5.95%6.27%32.61%

Table3.5:ComparisonofsinglestepcomputationaltimeofANCFandMass-springmodel

Mass-spring
Model

ANCF
Model

NumberofNodes121121
DegreesofFreedom3635280
SingleStepofComputationalTime7.883ms114ms

springmodel,itismuchmorecomputationallyexpensivecomparedtotheconventional
mass-springmodelbecauseofmoredegreesoffreedomateachnodeandthecompli-
catedevaluationsoftheelasticforces.Table3.5showsthecomparisonofthecomputa-
tionaltimeinasinglestepofbothmodelingmethods.Itisnoticedfromthetablethat
themass-springmodelisaround14timesfasterthantheANCFmodelinonesinglestep
whentheyareruninthesamesimulationenvironment.
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Figure 3.17: Comparison of ANCF and Mass-spring model with different bullet masses

Table 3.4: Maximum difference between the ANCF and the mass-spring model

Maximum
Area

Deployment
Time

Travelling
Distance

Effective
Period

Initial bullet velocity 4.29% 4.68% 7.22% 10.32%
Shooting angles 1.71% 1.11% 6.72% 15.01%
Bullet mass 3.90% 5.95% 6.27% 32.61%

Table 3.5: Comparison of single step computational time of ANCF and Mass-spring model

Mass-spring
Model

ANCF
Model

Number of Nodes 121 121
Degrees of Freedom 363 5280
Single Step of Computational Time 7.883 ms 114 ms

spring model, it is much more computationally expensive compared to the conventional
mass-spring model because of more degrees of freedom at each node and the compli-
cated evaluations of the elastic forces. Table 3.5 shows the comparison of the computa-
tional time in a single step of both modeling methods. It is noticed from the table that
the mass-spring model is around 14 times faster than the ANCF model in one single step
when they are run in the same simulation environment.
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3.5.2.VALIDATIONBYPARABOLICFLIGHTEXPERIMENT

EXPERIMENTAL

Sincetheintroducedmodelingmethodsallowtosimulatethenetdeploymentforspace
debrisremoval,thesetwomodelshavetobeexperimentallyvalidated.Moreover,inor-
dertoreducethegravityinfluence,anexperimenthastobeperformedinamicro-gravity
environment.Thezero-gravityenvironmentcanbecreatedine.g.,adroptower,aneu-
tralbuoyancylaboratory,aparabolicflightorspace.Toensureanenoughexperimental
periodfornetdeploymentandtomakeitlesscostly,inthiscaseweuseaparabolic
flightexperiment.ThisparabolicflightexperimentwasledbySKAPolskaunderanESA
contract,anditwasperformedonboardofaFalcon-20airplane,operatedbyNational
ResearchCouncilinOttawa,Canada.Theairplaneusedintheexperimentisa12-seats,
2-enginesbusinessjetwiththewholecabinavailableformicro-gravityexperiments.The
cabindimensionsare4m,1.5mand1.6minlength,widthandheight,respectively.De-
pendingontheflightprofiles,itmayachievemicro-gravityperiodsofupto23swiththe
magnitudeofthemicro-gravityupto0.01g(Goł̨ebiowskietal.,2015a).

Duetothegeometricalconstraintoftheairplane,theexperimenthadtobedown-
scaledtofitthecabin.ThenetandanEnvisatmock-uparedownscaledbyafactorof
25.Thescalingleadstothenetcablediameterafractionofmillimeter,whichisalmost
invisibletothecameras.Therefore,theminimaldiameterisachievedbasedonthecam-
eraresolutionandthedistancetothecamera.Moreover,thescalingleadstothestiffness
ofnetmaterialnotachievableforsolidmaterial,thusthematerialwithsmallstiffness,
Nylon,ischosenasthenetmaterial.TheEnvisatmock-upisfirmlyconnectedtoarig
insteadofbeingfreefloating,withanetshotbyapneumaticnetejectortocontactthe
targetandwrapit.Figure3.18showstheschemeoftheparabolicflightexperiment.As
showninthefigure,theentireprocesswasrecordedwithtwofaststereographiccamera
sets,suchthatitispossibletofullyreconstructthe3Dtrajectoryofeachindividualknot
withinthenet.Thereconstructionofthenettrajectoriescanbereducedtotheproblem
ofmarking2Dpositionsofnet’snodes,labelingthemwithindividualknotIDsoneach
frameoftheparticularparabolarecordingandcalculatingtheir3Dpositionsusingatri-
angulationalgorithm.However,whenthenetisnotfullydeployed,theknotsarevery
closetoeachotherandtheirinterconnectionsarenotwellvisible.Hence,thetrajec-
toryofsomeknotsisincompleteintheearlydeploymentphase.However,someofthe
trajectorydatacanbeachievedbylinearinterpolationwiththecollecteddata.Those
whichneitherarecollected,norpossibletobeachievedbylinearinterpolation,havenot
beenusedforcomparisoninthisthesis.Asnapshotoftheparabolicflightexperimentis
showninFig.3.19,anddetailedinformationofthisparabolicflightexperimentispro-
videdin(Goł̨ebiowskietal.,2015b,a).Thenetusedintheexperimentis10×10meshed,
andotherkeyparametersoftheparabolicflightexperimentaresummarizedinTable3.6.

DISTURBANCESANDSIMULATIONS

Astheexperimentalenvironmentisnotstrictlygravity-freeduringtheparabola,andthe
planewasrotatingwhichgeneratestheCorioliseffectonthenet,accelerometersand
gyroscopesareequippedinthecabintomeasurethemicro-gravityconditionandthe
rotationrateoftheairplane.Figure3.20showstheresidualgravityandangularvelocity
recordingsalongthreeaxesduringthenetdeployment.Theorientationofthecoordi-
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3.5.2. VALIDATION BY PARABOLIC FLIGHT EXPERIMENT

EXPERIMENTAL

Since the introduced modeling methods allow to simulate the net deployment for space
debris removal, these two models have to be experimentally validated. Moreover, in or-
der to reduce the gravity influence, an experiment has to be performed in a micro-gravity
environment. The zero-gravity environment can be created in e.g., a drop tower, a neu-
tral buoyancy laboratory, a parabolic flight or space. To ensure an enough experimental
period for net deployment and to make it less costly, in this case we use a parabolic
flight experiment. This parabolic flight experiment was led by SKA Polska under an ESA
contract, and it was performed on board of a Falcon-20 airplane, operated by National
Research Council in Ottawa, Canada. The airplane used in the experiment is a 12-seats,
2-engines business jet with the whole cabin available for micro-gravity experiments. The
cabin dimensions are 4 m, 1.5 m and 1.6 m in length, width and height, respectively. De-
pending on the flight profiles, it may achieve micro-gravity periods of up to 23 s with the
magnitude of the micro-gravity up to 0.01 g (Gołębiowski et al., 2015a).

Due to the geometrical constraint of the airplane, the experiment had to be down-
scaled to fit the cabin. The net and an Envisat mock-up are downscaled by a factor of
25. The scaling leads to the net cable diameter a fraction of millimeter, which is almost
invisible to the cameras. Therefore, the minimal diameter is achieved based on the cam-
era resolution and the distance to the camera. Moreover, the scaling leads to the stiffness
of net material not achievable for solid material, thus the material with small stiffness,
Nylon, is chosen as the net material. The Envisat mock-up is firmly connected to a rig
instead of being free floating, with a net shot by a pneumatic net ejector to contact the
target and wrap it. Figure 3.18 shows the scheme of the parabolic flight experiment. As
shown in the figure, the entire process was recorded with two fast stereographic camera
sets, such that it is possible to fully reconstruct the 3D trajectory of each individual knot
within the net. The reconstruction of the net trajectories can be reduced to the problem
of marking 2D positions of net’s nodes, labeling them with individual knot IDs on each
frame of the particular parabola recording and calculating their 3D positions using a tri-
angulation algorithm. However, when the net is not fully deployed, the knots are very
close to each other and their interconnections are not well visible. Hence, the trajec-
tory of some knots is incomplete in the early deployment phase. However, some of the
trajectory data can be achieved by linear interpolation with the collected data. Those
which neither are collected, nor possible to be achieved by linear interpolation, have not
been used for comparison in this thesis. A snapshot of the parabolic flight experiment is
shown in Fig. 3.19, and detailed information of this parabolic flight experiment is pro-
vided in (Gołębiowski et al., 2015b,a). The net used in the experiment is 10×10 meshed,
and other key parameters of the parabolic flight experiment are summarized in Table 3.6.

DISTURBANCES AND SIMULATIONS

As the experimental environment is not strictly gravity-free during the parabola, and the
plane was rotating which generates the Coriolis effect on the net, accelerometers and
gyroscopes are equipped in the cabin to measure the micro-gravity condition and the
rotation rate of the airplane. Figure 3.20 shows the residual gravity and angular velocity
recordings along three axes during the net deployment. The orientation of the coordi-
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Figure3.18:Schemeofparabolicflightexperiment(1.netejector,2.satellitemock-up,3.stereocameraspairs,
4.lights)(Goł̨ebiowskietal.,2015b).

Figure3.19:Parabolicflightexperiment(Goł̨ebiowskietal.,2015a).

Table3.6:Parametersoftheparabolicflightexperiment(Goł̨ebiowskietal.,2016)

ParameterValue

NetsizeA,[m2]0.8×0.8
Meshlengthl0,[m]0.08
Cablediameterd,[mm]1
Edgecablediameterde,[mm]3
Bulletmassmb,[kg]0.03×4
MaterialelasticmodulusE,[Pa]4.456×108

Shootingvelocityv,[m/s]1.8
Shootingangleθ,[°]25

nateframeisgiveninFig.3.24.

Simulationsbasedonthemass-springmodelandtheANCFmodelareperformed
withthesameparametersandinitialconditionsasappliedintheexperiment.Figure3.21
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Figure 3.18: Scheme of parabolic flight experiment (1. net ejector, 2. satellite mock-up, 3. stereo cameras pairs,
4.lights) (Gołębiowski et al., 2015b).

Figure 3.19: Parabolic flight experiment (Gołębiowski et al., 2015a).

Table 3.6: Parameters of the parabolic flight experiment (Gołębiowski et al., 2016)

Parameter Value

Net size A, [m2] 0.8×0.8
Mesh length l0, [m] 0.08
Cable diameter d , [mm] 1
Edge cable diameter de ,[mm] 3
Bullet mass mb , [kg] 0.03×4
Material elastic modulus E , [Pa] 4.456×108

Shooting velocity v , [m/s] 1.8
Shooting angle θ, [°] 25

nate frame is given in Fig. 3.24.

Simulations based on the mass-spring model and the ANCF model are performed
with the same parameters and initial conditions as applied in the experiment. Figure 3.21
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Figure3.20:Angularvelocityandresidualgravity.

illustratesthenetdeploymentprocessinthreestages:earlydeployedstage,middlestage
andfullydeployedstage.Sincethedisturbances,inthiscasetheresidualgravityandthe
Coriolisaccelerationcausedbytheairplanerotation,significantlyaffectthenettrajec-
tory,respectivevariableforcefieldsareappliedtobothmodelingmethods(Eq.3.5and
Eq.3.16)inthesimulations.

Toidentifytheinfluenceofthedisturbanceonthenettrajectory,thefollowingsim-
ulationsbasedonbothmodelsareperformedbytakingthecentralknot(Knot(5,5)in
Fig.3.22)asantargetknot:(1)withresidualgravityeffectonly,(2)withCorioliseffect
only,(3)withresidualgravityandCorioliseffect,(4)withoutanydisturbances.There-
sultshaveshownthatforthecentralknot,eitheroftheabove-mentioneddisturbances
haslittleinfluenceforitstrajectoryalongthetravelingdirection,namelythexdirection.
Incontrast,bothdisturbanceshaveaffectedthemotionofthecentralknotalongthey
andzdirectionswhicharesupposedtobetrivialintheabsenceofdisturbanceduetothe
symmetricconfigurationofthenet.Specifically,themaximumdiversionofthecentral
knotalongtheydirectionislessthanfourcentimetersunderbothofthedisturbances,
indicatingthedisturbancesinfluenceistrivialontheydirection.However,thederiva-
tionofmotionalongthezdirectionofthecentralknothasreachedamagnitudeof0.15
m,asshowninFig.3.23.Thiscanbeexplainedbythefactthattheresidualgravityhasa
muchlargercomponentalongthezdirectionthanthatalongotheraxes.Alsothehigh
angularvelocityalongtheydirectionresultsinalargerCorioliseffectinthezdirection.
SuchmotionderivationdemonstratesthatthecurvynettrajectoriesshowninFig.3.18
andFig.3.19aregovernedbytheexistingdisturbances.

VALIDATIONRESULTS

Wehaveintroducedandprocessedthedatabackedupfortheparabolicflightcampaign
experimenttoreconstructthe3Dtrajectoryofthenet.Thesedigitallyreconstructedtra-
jectoriesarethenusedtocomparewiththoseobtainedfromsimulationssoastovalidate
themodelingmethods.

Figure3.24illustratesthenetconfigurationconstructedbasedontheexperimental
dataandthesimulations.Specifically,theconfigurationforinstantsofthethreedeploy-
mentstages,namely,earlydeployedmoment,middlestagemomentandfullydeployed
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Figure 3.20: Angular velocity and residual gravity.

illustrates the net deployment process in three stages: early deployed stage, middle stage
and fully deployed stage. Since the disturbances, in this case the residual gravity and the
Coriolis acceleration caused by the airplane rotation, significantly affect the net trajec-
tory, respective variable force fields are applied to both modeling methods (Eq. 3.5 and
Eq. 3.16) in the simulations.

To identify the influence of the disturbance on the net trajectory, the following sim-
ulations based on both models are performed by taking the central knot (Knot (5,5) in
Fig. 3.22) as an target knot: (1) with residual gravity effect only, (2) with Coriolis effect
only, (3) with residual gravity and Coriolis effect, (4) without any disturbances. The re-
sults have shown that for the central knot, either of the above-mentioned disturbances
has little influence for its trajectory along the traveling direction, namely the x direction.
In contrast, both disturbances have affected the motion of the central knot along the y
and z directions which are supposed to be trivial in the absence of disturbance due to the
symmetric configuration of the net. Specifically, the maximum diversion of the central
knot along the y direction is less than four centimeters under both of the disturbances,
indicating the disturbances influence is trivial on the y direction. However, the deriva-
tion of motion along the z direction of the central knot has reached a magnitude of 0.15
m, as shown in Fig. 3.23. This can be explained by the fact that the residual gravity has a
much larger component along the z direction than that along other axes. Also the high
angular velocity along the y direction results in a larger Coriolis effect in the z direction.
Such motion derivation demonstrates that the curvy net trajectories shown in Fig. 3.18
and Fig. 3.19 are governed by the existing disturbances.

VALIDATION RESULTS

We have introduced and processed the data backed up for the parabolic flight campaign
experiment to reconstruct the 3D trajectory of the net. These digitally reconstructed tra-
jectories are then used to compare with those obtained from simulations so as to validate
the modeling methods.

Figure 3.24 illustrates the net configuration constructed based on the experimental
data and the simulations. Specifically, the configuration for instants of the three deploy-
ment stages, namely, early deployed moment, middle stage moment and fully deployed
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(a) Mass-spring model

(b) ANCF model
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Figure3.21:NetdeploymentsimulationsbasedontheMSmodelandtheANCFmodel.

moment,arepresented.Asshowninthefigure,forthemiddlestagemoment,thenet
configurationbasedonthemass-springmodeldifferssignificantlyfromtheothers.To
furtherquantitativelyanalyzethedifference,thetrajectoriesoftheselectedtypicalknots
areplottedandpresentedinFig.3.25,Fig.3.26,andFig.3.27.Theselectedknotsare
groupedasbullets,edgeknots(fourknotsonedges)andinnerknots(fourknotsinthe
innerpartofthenet),asshowninFig.3.22.Notethatinboththesimulationandtheex-
periment,themeasureddataaretransformedintothesamecoordinateframe,ofwhich
theoriginoftheframeislocatedatthecenteroftheshootingdeviceandtheorienta-
tionisgiveninFig.3.24.TheFigures3.25-3.27showthatthetrajectoriesoftheselected
knotspresentthesametrendanddifferencesbetweenthesimulationandtheexperi-
mentarekeptwithin0.35m.Differencesofbulletsareevensmaller.Suchcomparison
demonstratesthatthesimulationresultsareinagoodagreementwiththeexperiment.

Despitethegoodagreementbetweenthesimulationsandtheexperiment,theplots
haveshownthattheresidualerrorsofthetwomodels(mass-springmodelandANCF
model)arenon-negligible,especiallyfortheedgesknotsandtheinnerknots.Therefore,
theabsoluteresidualandtheaveragerelativeresidualarediscussedinthefollowing.The
absoluteresidualofeachknotalongthethreeaxesreicanbedefinedas

rei=|si−exi|,(3.20)
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(a) Mass-spring model

(b) ANCF model
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Figure 3.21: Net deployment simulations based on the MS model and the ANCF model.

moment, are presented. As shown in the figure, for the middle stage moment, the net
configuration based on the mass-spring model differs significantly from the others. To
further quantitatively analyze the difference, the trajectories of the selected typical knots
are plotted and presented in Fig. 3.25, Fig. 3.26, and Fig. 3.27. The selected knots are
grouped as bullets, edge knots (four knots on edges)and inner knots (four knots in the
inner part of the net), as shown in Fig. 3.22. Note that in both the simulation and the ex-
periment, the measured data are transformed into the same coordinate frame, of which
the origin of the frame is located at the center of the shooting device and the orienta-
tion is given in Fig. 3.24. The Figures 3.25-3.27 show that the trajectories of the selected
knots present the same trend and differences between the simulation and the experi-
ment are kept within 0.35 m. Differences of bullets are even smaller. Such comparison
demonstrates that the simulation results are in a good agreement with the experiment.

Despite the good agreement between the simulations and the experiment, the plots
have shown that the residual errors of the two models (mass-spring model and ANCF
model) are non-negligible, especially for the edges knots and the inner knots. Therefore,
the absolute residual and the average relative residual are discussed in the following. The
absolute residual of each knot along the three axes r ei can be defined as

r ei = |si −exi |, (3.20)
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Figure3.22:Knotscoordinatesofthenet.
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Figure3.23:Centralknottrajectoriesunderdisturbancesalongzdirection.

wheresiandexirepresentthedisplacementoftheithnodeinthesimulationandinthe
experiment,respectively.Somerelativelylargerresidualsovertimeontypicalknotsare
showninFig.3.28.
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Figure 3.22: Knots coordinates of the net.
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Figure 3.23: Central knot trajectories under disturbances along z direction.

where si and exi represent the displacement of the i th node in the simulation and in the
experiment, respectively. Some relatively larger residuals over time on typical knots are
shown in Fig. 3.28.
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Figure3.24:Comparisonofnetdeploymentsimulationsandparabolicflightexperiment.
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Figure3.25:Comparisonofthebulletstrajectories.
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Figure 3.24: Comparison of net deployment simulations and parabolic flight experiment.
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Figure 3.25: Comparison of the bullets trajectories.
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Figure3.26:Comparisonoftheedgeknotstrajectories.
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Figure3.27:Comparisonoftheinnerknotstrajectories.
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Figure 3.26: Comparison of the edge knots trajectories.
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Figure 3.27: Comparison of the inner knots trajectories.
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Figure3.28:Absoluteresidualsovertimeofsometypicalknots.

Tostatisticallypresenttheresidualduringthenetdeploymentperiod,theresiduals
ofeachselectedknotalongthreeaxesareshownusingboxplotinFig.3.29,inwhichthe
markersintheboxesrepresentthemeanvalueoftheresidualswithinthedeployment
time.Itisclearlyobservedthattheresidualsofthebulletsarerestrictedwithin0.2m,
whichislessthanthatoftheotherknots.Moreover,duetothesymmetricconfigura-
tionofthenetalongtheyandzaxes,theresidualsalongthoseaxesarealwayssmaller
comparedwiththosealongthexdirection.Inaddition,forthebullets,residualsofthe
mass-springmodelaresmaller,especiallyinthexdirection;onthecontrary,forthein-
nerknots,residualsofANCFmodelarealwayslesssignificant.Thisbecausethemasses
ofthecablesareevenlydistributedintheANCFmodel,whichbetterdescribethena-
tureofthecablesthanthemass-springmodel.Suchcomparisonsindicatethat,under
thenetconfigurationasshowninFig.3.22,themass-springmodelcanbetterreflectthe
bulletsmovements,whereastheANCFmodelissuperiortothemass-springmodelin
describingthemotionoftheinnerknotsofthenet.

Theaveragerelativeresidualariisdefinedasthemeanpercentageoftherelative
residualofeachgroupofknots(thebullets,theedgeknotsortheinnerknots),which
takestheexpression

ari=
1

n

n∑
i=1

rei

Di
×100%,(3.21)

whereDiisthefarthestdistancethatthenodeitraveledalongthex,yorzdirection.
Table3.7presentstheaveragerelativeresidualsofthemass-springmodelandtheANCF
model.Ithasbeenindicatedthatbothmodelsareabletodescribethebullettrajecto-
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Figure 3.28: Absolute residuals over time of some typical knots.

To statistically present the residual during the net deployment period, the residuals
of each selected knot along three axes are shown using boxplot in Fig. 3.29, in which the
markers in the boxes represent the mean value of the residuals within the deployment
time. It is clearly observed that the residuals of the bullets are restricted within 0.2 m,
which is less than that of the other knots. Moreover, due to the symmetric configura-
tion of the net along the y and z axes, the residuals along those axes are always smaller
compared with those along the x direction. In addition, for the bullets, residuals of the
mass-spring model are smaller, especially in the x direction; on the contrary, for the in-
ner knots, residuals of ANCF model are always less significant. This because the masses
of the cables are evenly distributed in the ANCF model, which better describe the na-
ture of the cables than the mass-spring model. Such comparisons indicate that, under
the net configuration as shown in Fig. 3.22, the mass-spring model can better reflect the
bullets movements, whereas the ANCF model is superior to the mass-spring model in
describing the motion of the inner knots of the net.

The average relative residual ari is defined as the mean percentage of the relative
residual of each group of knots (the bullets, the edge knots or the inner knots), which
takes the expression

ari =
1

n

n∑
i=1

r ei

Di
×100%, (3.21)

where Di is the farthest distance that the node i traveled along the x, y or z direction.
Table 3.7 presents the average relative residuals of the mass-spring model and the ANCF
model. It has been indicated that both models are able to describe the bullet trajecto-
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Figure3.29:Residualsoftheselectedknotswithboxplot.
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Figure 3.29: Residuals of the selected knots with boxplot.
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Table3.7:Averagerelativeresidualofthemass-springmodelandtheANCFmodelw.r.t.experimental

KnotsxMSxANCFyMSyANCFzMSzANCF

Bullets2.94%5.71%13.26%10.87%7.72%6.09%
Knotsontheedges7.97%7.23%41.75%44.79%19.06%15.96%
Innerknots14.95%10.39%75.45%72.00%44.29%27.75%

riesandtheknotsdisplacementalongthexdirectionwithanaveragerelativeresidual
lessthan15%.MostrelativeresidualpercentagesoftheANCFmodelarelessthanthat
ofthemass-springmodelexceptforthebulletsdisplacementinthexdirectionandthe
edgeknotsdisplacementintheydirection.Therefore,withthenetconfigurationas
showninFig.3.22,theANCFmodelhasahigheraccuracyindescribingthegeneral
movementoftheentirenet.Thetablealsodemonstratesthattherelativeresidualper-
centagesalongtheyandzdirectionsaremuchmoresignificantintheedgesknotsand
theinnerknots.Thisisunderstandablesincethesymmetricconfigurationofthenet
leadstoasmallvalueforthedenominatorinEq.3.21.However,theabsoluteresiduals
oftheseknotsalongthesetwoaxesarerelativelysmaller,upto0.1m,asshowninthe
boxplotinFig.3.29.

3.6.SUMMARY
Inthischapter,thedynamiccharacteristicsofanetinitsdeploymentphasehavebeen
investigated.Fourcriticalparametersdescribingthedeploymentdynamiccharacteris-
ticsofthenet,namely,themaximumarea,thedeploymenttime,thetravellingdistance
andtheeffectiveperiodhavebeenidentifiedanddefined.Theseparametershavebeen
investigatedbysimulationsunderdifferentinitialinputparameters,namely,theinitial
bulletvelocity,theshootingangleandthebulletmass.Itisconcludedthatahigherbullet
mass,shootingangleandmoreflexiblenetmaterialcontributetoalargernetarea.The
netmaterialhaslittleinfluenceondeploymenttimeandtravellingdistance.Moreover,
ahigherinitialbulletvelocityandalargershootingangleleadtoashortereffectivepe-
riodwhichrendersthecapturingwithahigherrisktofailandthereforelessreliable.The
dependencyoffouroutputparametersondifferentinitialinputparametershasbeen
providedquantitatively.Besides,acomprehensivestudyonmodelingofanetbasedon
ANCFhasbeenprovided.SimulationsbasedonANCFhavebeenperformedandcom-
paredwiththeconventionalmass-springmodel.Theresultsfrombothmethodsshowa
goodagreementwithrespecttothesensitivityofthefourcriticalparameters,whichindi-
catesthattheANCFmodelisalsosuitabletodescribethedeploymentdynamicsofanet.
Themaximumdifferencesbetweentwomethodsarebelow10%exceptforthesensitive
effectiveperiod.Furthermore,theANCFmodelismorecapableofdescribingtheflexi-
bilityofthenetwithfewernodesthantheconventionalmass-springmodel.However,it
ismorecomputationallyexpensive.Basedonthecomparisonofsingle-stepcomputa-
tionaltime,themass-springmodelisnearly15timesfasterthantheANCFmodel.

Toverifythetwomethods,datafromaparabolicflightexperimenthasbeenused
whichallowtocomparewiththesimulationsofbothmodels.Fromtheanalysisof
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Table 3.7: Average relative residual of the mass-spring model and the ANCF model w.r.t. experimental

Knots x MS x ANCF y MS y ANCF z MS z ANCF

Bullets 2.94% 5.71% 13.26% 10.87% 7.72% 6.09%
Knots on the edges 7.97% 7.23% 41.75% 44.79% 19.06% 15.96%
Inner knots 14.95% 10.39% 75.45% 72.00% 44.29% 27.75%

ries and the knots displacement along the x direction with an average relative residual
less than 15%. Most relative residual percentages of the ANCF model are less than that
of the mass-spring model except for the bullets displacement in the x direction and the
edge knots displacement in the y direction. Therefore, with the net configuration as
shown in Fig. 3.22, the ANCF model has a higher accuracy in describing the general
movement of the entire net. The table also demonstrates that the relative residual per-
centages along the y and z directions are much more significant in the edges knots and
the inner knots. This is understandable since the symmetric configuration of the net
leads to a small value for the denominator in Eq. 3.21. However, the absolute residuals
of these knots along these two axes are relatively smaller, up to 0.1 m, as shown in the
boxplot in Fig. 3.29.

3.6. SUMMARY
In this chapter, the dynamic characteristics of a net in its deployment phase have been
investigated. Four critical parameters describing the deployment dynamic characteris-
tics of the net, namely, the maximum area, the deployment time, the travelling distance
and the effective period have been identified and defined. These parameters have been
investigated by simulations under different initial input parameters, namely, the initial
bullet velocity, the shooting angle and the bullet mass. It is concluded that a higher bullet
mass, shooting angle and more flexible net material contribute to a larger net area. The
net material has little influence on deployment time and travelling distance. Moreover,
a higher initial bullet velocity and a larger shooting angle lead to a shorter effective pe-
riod which renders the capturing with a higher risk to fail and therefore less reliable. The
dependency of four output parameters on different initial input parameters has been
provided quantitatively.Besides, a comprehensive study on modeling of a net based on
ANCF has been provided. Simulations based on ANCF have been performed and com-
pared with the conventional mass-spring model. The results from both methods show a
good agreement with respect to the sensitivity of the four critical parameters, which indi-
cates that the ANCF model is also suitable to describe the deployment dynamics of a net.
The maximum differences between two methods are below 10% except for the sensitive
effective period. Furthermore, the ANCF model is more capable of describing the flexi-
bility of the net with fewer nodes than the conventional mass-spring model. However, it
is more computationally expensive. Based on the comparison of single-step computa-
tional time, the mass-spring model is nearly 15 times faster than the ANCF model.

To verify the two methods, data from a parabolic flight experiment has been used
which allow to compare with the simulations of both models. From the analysis of
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theabsoluteresidualandtheaveragerelativeresidualbetweenthesimulationsandthe
parabolicflightexperimentresults,itisconcludedthat,underanetconfigurationas
showninFig.3.22,bothmodelsareabletodescribethemovementofthebulletsand
thenetmovementalongthetravelingdirectionwithanaveragerelativeresidualerror
upto15%.Moreover,themass-springmodelissuperiorinreflectingthemovementsof
bulletsalongthetravelingdirectionincomparisontotheANCFmodel.Onthecontrary,
theANCFmodelissuperiortothemass-springmodelindescribingthedynamicsofthe
innerknotsofthenet.Thischapterfocusedonthenetdeploymentphase,whilethe
contactdynamicsimplementedinbothnetmodelsandthevalidationofthecapturing
dynamicsarediscussedinthefollowingchapters. 3
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the absolute residual and the average relative residual between the simulations and the
parabolic flight experiment results, it is concluded that, under a net configuration as
shown in Fig. 3.22, both models are able to describe the movement of the bullets and
the net movement along the traveling direction with an average relative residual error
up to 15%. Moreover, the mass-spring model is superior in reflecting the movements of
bullets along the traveling direction in comparison to the ANCF model. On the contrary,
the ANCF model is superior to the mass-spring model in describing the dynamics of the
inner knots of the net. This chapter focused on the net deployment phase, while the
contact dynamics implemented in both net models and the validation of the capturing
dynamics are discussed in the following chapters.



4
CONTACT DYNAMICS OF NETS AND

TARGETS

Parts of this chapter have been published in Minghe Shan, Jian Guo, Eberhard Gill. Contact Dynamic Models
of Space Debris Capturing Using A Net, Acta Astronautica (2017).
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4.1.INTRODUCTION
Theprocessofspacedebriscapturingwithanetcanbedividedintotwosteps,namely,
netdeploymentandtargetcapturing.Netdeploymentdynamicshasbeeninvestigated
inChapter3.Thischaptercoversthesecondstep,targetcapturing,andfocusonthe
contactdynamicsbetweenthenetandthetarget.Tobetterunderstandthecontact
dynamicsfromamathematicalpointofview,itisnecessarytoclassifythedynamics
problem.Thedynamicsproblemconsistofthreecategoriesbasedonthetypesofcon-
straintsasshowninFig.4.1:unconstrainedproblem,equalityconstrainedproblemand
inequalityconstrainedproblem.Asthenameimplies,unconstrainedmotionrefersto
themotionwithoutanyexternalconstraints,e.g.,freefallingofanobject(Fig.4.1(a)).
Equalityconstrainedproblem,alsonamedas"bilateralconstrainedproblem",means
thattheexpressionsofalltheconstraintsinthesystemcanbeformulatedasequalityex-
pressions.Takingthecrank-slidingmechanismasanexample(Fig.4.1(b)),supposex0

andx1arevectorsoftwopointsondifferentbodieswhicharejointedatpointO.Here,
x0representsthevectorofoneendofthecrankandx1representsthevectorofoneend
ofthelink.Theconstraintx1−x0=0mustholdduringtheentiremotion.Aninequality
constrainedproblem,alsonamedas"unilateralconstrainedproblem",meansthatthe
expressionsofsomeconstraintsinthesystemcanbeformulatedasinequalityexpres-
sions.Forexample,whenamasspointhastomoveontheleftsideofasurfaceasshown
inFig.4.1(c),theconstraintisf(xm)>0,wherefisthefunctionofthesurfaceandxm

isthevectorofthemasspoint.

(a)(b)(c)

Figure4.1:Constraintmotions:(a)Unconstrainedmotion.(b)Equalityconstrainedmotion.(c)Inequality
constrainedmotion.

Thecontactproblemcanbeconsideredasaninequalityconstraintproblemsince
thecontactingbodiesarenotallowedtointersecteachother.Thecontactmodeling
methodscommonlyusedarethepenalty-basedmethod(FloresandLankarani,2016)
andtheimpulse-basedmethod(MirtichandCanny,1995).Inthepenalty-basedmethod,
contactforcesareexpressedascontinuousfunctionsofthepenetrationsbetweencon-
tactingbodies(FloresandLankarani,2016).Thepenalty-basedmethodisstraightfor-
wardtobeimplementedeitherinprogrammingorinanalyticalform.Bottaetal.(2016a)
andBenvenutoetal.(2016)bothusedthepenalty-basedmethodtoevaluatethecontact
forcesbetweenthenetandthetarget.However,inthepenalty-basedmethod,alarge
contactstiffnessisneededtokeepthepenetrationsufficientlysmallsuchthatitwillgen-
eratelargeforcesleadingtoastiffequationsystem.Moreover,acontactstiffnesssuitable
foronesituationmaynotnecessarilybeadequateforanotherduetothedifferentma-
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4.1. INTRODUCTION
The process of space debris capturing with a net can be divided into two steps, namely,
net deployment and target capturing. Net deployment dynamics has been investigated
in Chapter 3. This chapter covers the second step, target capturing, and focus on the
contact dynamics between the net and the target. To better understand the contact
dynamics from a mathematical point of view, it is necessary to classify the dynamics
problem. The dynamics problem consist of three categories based on the types of con-
straints as shown in Fig. 4.1: unconstrained problem, equality constrained problem and
inequality constrained problem. As the name implies, unconstrained motion refers to
the motion without any external constraints, e.g., free falling of an object (Fig. 4.1 (a)).
Equality constrained problem, also named as "bilateral constrained problem", means
that the expressions of all the constraints in the system can be formulated as equality ex-
pressions. Taking the crank-sliding mechanism as an example (Fig. 4.1 (b)), suppose x0

and x1 are vectors of two points on different bodies which are jointed at point O. Here,
x0 represents the vector of one end of the crank and x1 represents the vector of one end
of the link. The constraint x1 − x0 = 0 must hold during the entire motion. An inequality
constrained problem, also named as "unilateral constrained problem", means that the
expressions of some constraints in the system can be formulated as inequality expres-
sions. For example, when a mass point has to move on the left side of a surface as shown
in Fig. 4.1 (c), the constraint is f (xm) > 0, where f is the function of the surface and xm

is the vector of the mass point.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4.1: Constraint motions: (a) Unconstrained motion. (b) Equality constrained motion. (c) Inequality
constrained motion.

The contact problem can be considered as an inequality constraint problem since
the contacting bodies are not allowed to intersect each other. The contact modeling
methods commonly used are the penalty-based method (Flores and Lankarani, 2016)
and the impulse-based method (Mirtich and Canny, 1995). In the penalty-based method,
contact forces are expressed as continuous functions of the penetrations between con-
tacting bodies (Flores and Lankarani, 2016). The penalty-based method is straightfor-
ward to be implemented either in programming or in analytical form. Botta et al. (2016a)
and Benvenuto et al. (2016) both used the penalty-based method to evaluate the contact
forces between the net and the target. However, in the penalty-based method, a large
contact stiffness is needed to keep the penetration sufficiently small such that it will gen-
erate large forces leading to a stiff equation system. Moreover, a contact stiffness suitable
for one situation may not necessarily be adequate for another due to the different ma-
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terialsofthecontactingbodies.Additionally,fictitiouspenetrationbetweenthenetand
thetargetcannotbeavoided.Theimpulse-basedmethodcalculatestheimpulseapplied
onthecontactingbodies,thuscalculatingtheirrespectivevelocitychanges.Theimme-
diatevelocitychangesareabletopreventtheinterpenetrationbetweenthecontacting
bodiessincethebodiesstarttomoveawayfromeachotheroncethecontactoccurs.
Theimpulse-basedmethodhasbeenwidelyusedingameand/orvirtualrealityenvi-
ronments(ChangandColgate,1997;Bender,2007).Furthermore,itiscommonlyused
inthecontactbetweentwoseparatebodies(Mirtich,1996).However,thenetcaptur-
ingprocessistreatedasmultiplemasspoints,representingthenet,contactingwithone
singleobject.Theimpulse-basedmethodappliedinthissituationneedstobederived.
Inthischapter,thepenalty-basedmethodisreviewedandtheimpulse-basedmethod
asacontactmodelingmethodisbeingusedinthenetcapturingscenarios.Analytical
solutionsforthisspecificsituationarederivedbasedonbothmethods.Moreover,both
methodshavetobeverifiedandexperimentallyvalidated.Thischapterpresentsthe
verificationandvalidationofbothmethods.Thecross-verificationofbothmethodsis
madebycomparingthesimulationresultsofthecapturingofbasicshapedtargets,such
asacube,aballandacylinder.Thevalidationofbothmodelsismadebycomparingthe
simulationofthecapturingofanEnvisatmockupwiththeparabolicflightexperiment
introducedinChapter3.Theeffectivenessofbothmodelsforspacedebriscapturingis
thereforedemonstrated.

4.2.PENALTY-BASEDMETHOD
Sinceanetisassumedtobemultiplemasspointsconnectedwithspring-dashpotele-
mentsinacertainpattern,netcontactingwithatargetcanbeconsideredasmultiple
masspointscontactingwiththesurfacesofthetargetasshowninFig.4.2.Themass
pointshavetomoveoutsidethespaceofthetargetandtheyarenotallowedtopene-
tratethetarget.Accordingtothisdescription,netcapturingisaninequalityconstraint
problemaspreviouslydiscussed.Thepenalty-basedmethod,whichisusuallyusedin

Figure4.2:Netcontactingwithatarget(left)andsimplifiedcontactscenario(right).

theoptimizationproblem,isaveryattractivemethodtosolvetheinequalityconstraint
problem.Intheoptimizationproblem,aninequalityconstraintproblemcanbeformu-
latedas

Minimizef(x),subjexttoc(x)≥0(4.1)
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terials of the contacting bodies. Additionally, fictitious penetration between the net and
the target cannot be avoided. The impulse-based method calculates the impulse applied
on the contacting bodies, thus calculating their respective velocity changes. The imme-
diate velocity changes are able to prevent the interpenetration between the contacting
bodies since the bodies start to move away from each other once the contact occurs.
The impulse-based method has been widely used in game and/or virtual reality envi-
ronments (Chang and Colgate, 1997; Bender, 2007). Furthermore, it is commonly used
in the contact between two separate bodies (Mirtich, 1996). However, the net captur-
ing process is treated as multiple mass points, representing the net, contacting with one
single object. The impulse-based method applied in this situation needs to be derived.
In this chapter, the penalty-based method is reviewed and the impulse-based method
as a contact modeling method is being used in the net capturing scenarios. Analytical
solutions for this specific situation are derived based on both methods. Moreover, both
methods have to be verified and experimentally validated. This chapter presents the
verification and validation of both methods. The cross-verification of both methods is
made by comparing the simulation results of the capturing of basic shaped targets, such
as a cube, a ball and a cylinder. The validation of both models is made by comparing the
simulation of the capturing of an Envisat mockup with the parabolic flight experiment
introduced in Chapter 3. The effectiveness of both models for space debris capturing is
therefore demonstrated.

4.2. PENALTY-BASED METHOD
Since a net is assumed to be multiple mass points connected with spring-dashpot ele-
ments in a certain pattern, net contacting with a target can be considered as multiple
mass points contacting with the surfaces of the target as shown in Fig. 4.2. The mass
points have to move outside the space of the target and they are not allowed to pene-
trate the target. According to this description, net capturing is an inequality constraint
problem as previously discussed. The penalty-based method, which is usually used in

Figure 4.2: Net contacting with a target (left) and simplified contact scenario (right).

the optimization problem, is a very attractive method to solve the inequality constraint
problem. In the optimization problem, an inequality constraint problem can be formu-
lated as

Minimize f (x), subjext to c(x) ≥ 0 (4.1)
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wheref(x)istheobjectivefunction,c(x)istheconstraintequation.Itispossibleto
convertthisinequalityconstraintproblemintoasuitableunconstraintproblemas

Minimizef(x)+µmin{0,c(x)},subjexttox∈Rn(4.2)

Theterm"µmin{0,c(x)}"iscalledthepenaltyfunction.Ifc(x)≥0,thenmin{0,c(x)}=0
andnopenaltyoccurs.Ifbyanychance,c(x)<0,thenmin{0,c(x)}=c(x).Thepenalty
shouldbeaddedintotheobjectivefunctiontopreventthisfromhappening.Takingthe
point-surfacecontactproblemasanexample,thepointisconstrainedtobealwaysmov-
ingabovethesurface,whichisc(x)≥0.Iftheconstraintequationholds,whichmeans
thepointisnotcontactingwiththesurface,thusmin{0,c(x)}=0.Onthecontrary,ifit
isdetectedthatc(x)<0,whichmeansthepointispenetratingthesurface.Thepenalty
force,herethecontactforce,µc(x)willbeaddedtof(x)topushthepointawayfromthe
surfaceandpreventthepenetrationfromcontinuing.

Accordingtothisdefinition,thepenaltyfunction,"µmin{0,c(x)}",canbeconsidered
asafunctionofthepenetrationdepth.Infact,acontactbetweentheelasticbodieswill
leadtoadeformationoncollidingbodies,andthecontactforcecanbeexpressedasa
functionofthecontactdeformation.Inthesimulationofacontactscenario,thecon-
tactdeformationcanbeparameterizedasafunctionofthepenetrationdepthbetween
thecollidingbodies.Inthepenalty-basedmethod,theresponseforcedependsonthe
penetrationdepth:thelargerthepenetration,thehigherthepenalty.

4.2.1.NORMALCONTACTFORCE
AccordingtothereviewofthecontactdynamicsmodelingbyGilardiandSharf(2002),
twomaincategorisesofcontactdynamicsmodelscanbedistinguished:discretemodels
andcontinuousmodels.Discretemodelsassumethattheimpactprocessisinstanta-
neous.Thereforetheyarenotapplicabletothepenalty-basedmethod.Commonlyused
continuouscontactdynamicsmodelsare:spring-dashpotmodel,Hertz’smodeland
non-lineardampingmodel.Thosemodelsaccountforthenormalforcebasedonthe
deformation.Thedirectionoftheforceisalongthenormallineofthecontact.Table4.1
liststheexpressionsofthenormalcontactforcesinthosemodels.Intheexpressions,k
representsthecontactstiffness,drepresentsthedampingcoefficient,δrepresentsthe
deformationorthepenetrationinthesimulation,andnrepresentsacoefficientdepend-
ingonthematerialsandgeometriesofthecontactingbodies.

Table4.1:ComparisonofThreeContactDynamicModels

ContactModelsExpressions

Spring-dashpotmodelfn=kδ+dδ̇

Hertz’smodelfn=kδn

Nonlineardampingmodelfn=kδn+dδ̇nδ

Figure4.3showscontactforcehistoryofthosemodels.Thespring-dashpotmodel
assumesthataspring-dashpotelementissetbetweenthecollidingbodies.However,
thisspringcanonlybecompressed,i.e.,itonlypushesbodiesawayfromeachother
ratherthanpullthemtogether.Thelinearandexplicitnormalforcefndependsonthe
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where f (x) is the objective function, c(x) is the constraint equation. It is possible to
convert this inequality constraint problem into a suitable unconstraint problem as

Minimize f (x)+µmin{0,c(x)}, subjext to x ∈ Rn (4.2)

The term "µmin{0,c(x)}" is called the penalty function. If c(x) ≥ 0, then min{0,c(x)} = 0
and no penalty occurs. If by any chance, c(x) < 0, then min{0,c(x)} = c(x). The penalty
should be added into the objective function to prevent this from happening. Taking the
point-surface contact problem as an example, the point is constrained to be always mov-
ing above the surface, which is c(x) ≥ 0. If the constraint equation holds, which means
the point is not contacting with the surface, thus min{0,c(x)} = 0. On the contrary, if it
is detected that c(x) < 0, which means the point is penetrating the surface. The penalty
force, here the contact force, µc(x) will be added to f (x) to push the point away from the
surface and prevent the penetration from continuing.

According to this definition, the penalty function, "µmin{0,c(x)}", can be considered
as a function of the penetration depth. In fact, a contact between the elastic bodies will
lead to a deformation on colliding bodies, and the contact force can be expressed as a
function of the contact deformation. In the simulation of a contact scenario, the con-
tact deformation can be parameterized as a function of the penetration depth between
the colliding bodies. In the penalty-based method, the response force depends on the
penetration depth: the larger the penetration, the higher the penalty.

4.2.1. NORMAL CONTACT FORCE
According to the review of the contact dynamics modeling by Gilardi and Sharf (2002),
two main categorises of contact dynamics models can be distinguished: discrete models
and continuous models. Discrete models assume that the impact process is instanta-
neous. Therefore they are not applicable to the penalty-based method. Commonly used
continuous contact dynamics models are: spring-dashpot model, Hertz’s model and
non-linear damping model. Those models account for the normal force based on the
deformation. The direction of the force is along the normal line of the contact. Table 4.1
lists the expressions of the normal contact forces in those models. In the expressions, k
represents the contact stiffness, d represents the damping coefficient, δ represents the
deformation or the penetration in the simulation, and n represents a coefficient depend-
ing on the materials and geometries of the contacting bodies.

Table 4.1: Comparison of Three Contact Dynamic Models

Contact Models Expressions

Spring-dashpot model fn = kδ+d δ̇

Hertz’s model fn = kδn

Nonlinear damping model fn = kδn +d δ̇nδ

Figure 4.3 shows contact force history of those models. The spring-dashpot model
assumes that a spring-dashpot element is set between the colliding bodies. However,
this spring can only be compressed, i.e., it only pushes bodies away from each other
rather than pull them together. The linear and explicit normal force fn depends on the
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000
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Figure4.3:ContinuousContactdynamicsmodels:(a)Spring-dashpotmodel.(b)Hertz’smodel.(c)Non-linear
dampingmodel.

penetrationdepthδandthepenetrationrateδ̇.However,duetothedampingterm,the
spring-dashpotmodelinvolvesadiscontinuityatthebeginningofthecontactasshown
inFig.4.3(a).Similarly,thecontactforceholdsthecollidingbodiestogetherbytheend
ofacontact,whichisnotrealistic.TheHertz’smodelassumesthecontactingbodies
interactingviaanon-linearspring.Suchamodelhasovercomethedefectofthedrift
atthezeropenetration.Thenormalforceiscontinuousatthebeginningandtheend
ofacontact(Fig.4.3(b)).However,itdoesnottakethedampingintoconsideration,
suchthattheenergydissipationisnotaccountedfor.Thenon-lineardampingmodel
combinestheadvantagesofthetwoaforementionedmodels.Itistakingintoaccount
thedampingandremainingthecontinuityatzerodeformation(Fig.4.3(c)).Therefore,
thenon-lineardampingmodelisselectedasthecontactmodelinthepenalty-based
methodthroughoutthisthesis.

Whilewehaveselectedthecontactmodelforthenetcapturing,itisnecessaryto
calculatethecoefficients,suchasthestiffnesskandthedampingcoefficientd,inthe
model.Aspreviouslymentioned,thenetismodeledasaseriesofconnectedmass
points.Becauseofthelightnessofthenetandthethinnessofthecable,thevalueof
theradiiofthemasspointsareassumedtobetheradiusofthecable,whicharenegligi-
blecomparedtothesurfaceofatarget.Therefore,thecontactofamasspointwiththe
surfaceofatargetcanbetreatedasasphere-planecontact.AccordingtotheHertzian
contacttheory(Johnson,1987),forasphere-planecontact,thecontactstiffnesscanbe
obtainedby

k=4
�

r

3π(h1+h2)
,(4.3)

with

hi=
1−ν2

i

πEi
,(i=1,2),(4.4)

whereEiandνiareYoung’smodulusandPoisson’sratioofthematerialofthecontacting
bodies,respectively,andristheradiusofthecontactingmasspoint.Here,i=1indicates
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Figure 4.3: Continuous Contact dynamics models: (a) Spring-dashpot model. (b) Hertz’s model. (c) Non-linear
damping model.

penetration depth δ and the penetration rate δ̇. However, due to the damping term, the
spring-dashpot model involves a discontinuity at the beginning of the contact as shown
in Fig. 4.3 (a). Similarly, the contact force holds the colliding bodies together by the end
of a contact, which is not realistic. The Hertz’s model assumes the contacting bodies
interacting via a non-linear spring. Such a model has overcome the defect of the drift
at the zero penetration. The normal force is continuous at the beginning and the end
of a contact (Fig. 4.3 (b)). However, it does not take the damping into consideration,
such that the energy dissipation is not accounted for. The non-linear damping model
combines the advantages of the two aforementioned models. It is taking into account
the damping and remaining the continuity at zero deformation (Fig. 4.3 (c)). Therefore,
the non-linear damping model is selected as the contact model in the penalty-based
method throughout this thesis.

While we have selected the contact model for the net capturing, it is necessary to
calculate the coefficients, such as the stiffness k and the damping coefficient d , in the
model. As previously mentioned, the net is modeled as a series of connected mass
points. Because of the lightness of the net and the thinness of the cable, the value of
the radii of the mass points are assumed to be the radius of the cable, which are negligi-
ble compared to the surface of a target. Therefore, the contact of a mass point with the
surface of a target can be treated as a sphere-plane contact. According to the Hertzian
contact theory (Johnson, 1987), for a sphere-plane contact, the contact stiffness can be
obtained by

k = 4
�

r

3π(h1 +h2)
, (4.3)

with

hi =
1−ν2

i

πEi
, (i = 1,2), (4.4)

where Ei and νi are Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the material of the contacting
bodies, respectively, and r is the radius of the contacting mass point. Here, i = 1 indicates
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theparametersofthechasermaterialandi=2indicatestheparametersofthetarget
material.

Forthedampingcoefficientd,HuntandCrossley(1975)haveestablished

d=3αk

2
,(4.5)

whereαisanexperimentalparameterthatvariesintherangeof0.08-0.32s/maccording
toBenvenutoetal.(2016).

4.2.2.FRICTION
Thereareseveralmodelstodescribethefrictionoftwocontactingbodies.TheCoulomb
frictionmodelisthemostcommonlyusedmodelforfriction.Ithasalinearrelation
withthenormalforcewithafrictionalcoefficient.However,thismodelneglectsthe
staticfriction,whichdescribesthefrictionatornearzerorelativevelocity.Italsone-
glectstheStribeckeffect,whichdescribesthefrictionforcereductionwithincreasing
relativevelocityofcontactingsurfaces.Anderssonetal.,Speckeretal.andBrownetal.
havedevelopedseparatefrictionmodelstodescribethestaticfrictionandtheStribeck
effect.Amongtheexistingmodels,Hollarsfrictionmodelisthemostcommonlyused
oneduetoitsadvantageofthephysicalmeaningatthetransitionvelocityvt0.Thefric-
tionforcereachesitsmaximumatvt0anddecreaseswiththeincreasingoftherelative
velocity.Figure4.4showsthecomparisonoftheCoulombfrictionmodelandHollars
frictionmodel,fromwhichitisseenthattheCoulombmodelisasimplifiedversionof
theHollarsmodel.TheexpressionofthefrictionforceinHollarsmodelis

ft=[min{
vt

vt0
,1}(µk+

2(µs−µk)

1+(vt
vt0

)2
)]fn(4.6)

wherevtistherelativevelocityofcollidingbodies,vt0isthetransitionvelocity,fnisthe
magnitudeofnormalforce,andµs,µkarethecoefficientsofstaticandkineticfriction,
respectively.

00
(a)(b)

Stribeck effect

Static friction

Figure4.4:Frictionmodels:(a)Coulombfrictionmodel.(b)Hollarsfrictionmodel.

Thefrictionalforcevectorgeneratedfromthecontactisalwaysoppositetotherela-
tivevelocityalongthetangentialdirectionofthecontactsurface.Assumeamasspoint
piisincontactwithanobjectonpointOandthenormalvectorofpointOontheobject
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the parameters of the chaser material and i = 2 indicates the parameters of the target
material.

For the damping coefficient d , Hunt and Crossley (1975) have established

d = 3αk

2
, (4.5)

where α is an experimental parameter that varies in the range of 0.08-0.32 s/m according
to Benvenuto et al. (2016).

4.2.2. FRICTION
There are several models to describe the friction of two contacting bodies. The Coulomb
friction model is the most commonly used model for friction. It has a linear relation
with the normal force with a frictional coefficient. However, this model neglects the
static friction, which describes the friction at or near zero relative velocity. It also ne-
glects the Stribeck effect, which describes the friction force reduction with increasing
relative velocity of contacting surfaces. Andersson et al., Specker et al. and Brown et al.
have developed separate friction models to describe the static friction and the Stribeck
effect. Among the existing models, Hollars friction model is the most commonly used
one due to its advantage of the physical meaning at the transition velocity vt0. The fric-
tion force reaches its maximum at vt0 and decreases with the increasing of the relative
velocity. Figure 4.4 shows the comparison of the Coulomb friction model and Hollars
friction model, from which it is seen that the Coulomb model is a simplified version of
the Hollars model. The expression of the friction force in Hollars model is

ft = [min{
vt

vt0
,1}(µk +

2(µs −µk )

1+ ( vt
vt0

)2
)] fn (4.6)

where vt is the relative velocity of colliding bodies, vt0 is the transition velocity, fn is the
magnitude of normal force, and µs , µk are the coefficients of static and kinetic friction,
respectively.

0 0
(a) (b)

Stribeck effect

Static friction

Figure 4.4: Friction models: (a) Coulomb friction model. (b) Hollars friction model.

The frictional force vector generated from the contact is always opposite to the rela-
tive velocity along the tangential direction of the contact surface. Assume a mass point
pi is in contact with an object on point O and the normal vector of point O on the object
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isn(seeFig.4.5).ThentherelativevelocityvrofthepointspiandOcanbeexpressed
as

vr=vpi−vO.(4.7)

pi n

O

fn

ft

vr

vt

vNr

Figure4.5:Normalandfrictionalforceoncontactingpoint.

ThecomponentoftherelativevelocityalongthenormalvNris

vNr=(nTvr)n.(4.8)

Therefore,therelativevelocityvectoralongthetangentialdirectionvtisobtainedas

vt=vr−vNr.(4.9)

ThefrictionforceftcanthereforebeobtainedbyEq.4.6,

ft=−ftnt,(4.10)

withnt=vt/vt.

4.3.IMPULSE-BASEDMETHOD
Thereareseveraldisadvantagestotheaforementionedpenalty-basedmethod.Forin-
stance,inthepenalty-basedmethod,alargecontactstiffnessisneededtokeepthepen-
etrationsufficientlysmallthatwillgeneratelargecontactforcesresultinginastiffequa-
tionsystem.Astiffequationisusuallynumericallyunstableunlessthestepsizeistaken
extremelysmall.Moreover,acontactstiffnesssuitableforonesituationmaynotnec-
essarilybeadequateforanotherduetothedifferentmaterialsofthecontactingbodies.
Inaddition,tostopanobjectpenetratingasurfaceinstantaneouslyrequiresaninfinite
forcethatisimpossibletoachieve.Theimpulse-basedmethodcansomehowovercome
thesedefectsbycalculatingtheimpulsebetweentwocontactingobjectsandsettingnew
velocitiesforthoseobjectsinsimulation.Theimpulse-basedmethodiscommonlyused
ingameand/orvirtuerealityenvironments,especiallytomodelthecontactbetween
twoseparatebodies(Mirtich,1996).Mirtichetal.havedoneextensivelyresearchonthe
impulse-basedmethod.However,theyconsiderthattheimpulse-basedmethodhasa
weaknessonthehandlingofmultipleandsimultaneouscontacts(Mirtich,1996).This
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is n (see Fig. 4.5). Then the relative velocity vr of the points pi and O can be expressed
as

vr = vpi −vO . (4.7)

pin

O

fn

ft

vr

vt

vNr

Figure 4.5: Normal and frictional force on contacting point.

The component of the relative velocity along the normal vN r is

vN r = (nTvr )n. (4.8)

Therefore, the relative velocity vector along the tangential direction vt is obtained as

vt = vr −vN r . (4.9)

The friction force ft can therefore be obtained by Eq. 4.6,

ft =− ft nt , (4.10)

with nt = vt /vt .

4.3. IMPULSE-BASED METHOD
There are several disadvantages to the aforementioned penalty-based method. For in-
stance, in the penalty-based method, a large contact stiffness is needed to keep the pen-
etration sufficiently small that will generate large contact forces resulting in a stiff equa-
tion system. A stiff equation is usually numerically unstable unless the step size is taken
extremely small. Moreover, a contact stiffness suitable for one situation may not nec-
essarily be adequate for another due to the different materials of the contacting bodies.
In addition, to stop an object penetrating a surface instantaneously requires an infinite
force that is impossible to achieve. The impulse-based method can somehow overcome
these defects by calculating the impulse between two contacting objects and setting new
velocities for those objects in simulation. The impulse-based method is commonly used
in game and/or virtue reality environments, especially to model the contact between
two separate bodies (Mirtich, 1996). Mirtich et al. have done extensively research on the
impulse-based method. However, they consider that the impulse-based method has a
weakness on the handling of multiple and simultaneous contacts (Mirtich, 1996). This
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thesis,forthefirsttime,appliestheimpulse-basedcontactdynamicmodelonthenet
capturingofaspacedebrisobject.Thetheoreticalsolutionofmultipleandsimultane-
ouscontactsisderivedandverifiedbythesimulations.

Inthesimulationofthenetcapturingofatargetbasedontheimpulse-basedmethod,
thenetisdescribedbythemass-springmodelandthetargetissetatacertaindistance
awayfromthenetshooter.Contactdetectionneedstobeperformedateverystepofthe
simulation.Aspreviouslyintroduced,whenusingthemass-springmodel,anetcanbe
discretizedintomasspointsconnectedbythespring-dashpotelementsunderaspecific
configuration.Therefore,anetcontactingwithatargetisconsideredasasinglemass
pointormultiplemasspointscontactingwithonesingleobject,asshowninFig.4.6.
Thenumberofthecontactingmasspointsdependsontherelativepositionofthenet
andthetarget.Onceasinglecontactormultiplecontactsaredetected,contactdynam-
icstakesoverthesimulation.Thealgorithmofthenetcapturingofatargetbasedonthe
impulse-basedmethodisshowninFig.4.7.

Single ContactMultiple Contacts

Figure4.6:Singlecontactandmultiplecontacts.

4.3.1.SINGLECONTACTONONETARGET

Anetcontactingwithatargetistypicallyasimultaneousmultiple-contactsproblem.
However,asasinglecontactisthebasiccaseofmultiplecontacts,wefirstintroducethe
singlecontactdynamicstohelpreadersunderstandtheproblem.Intheimpulse-based
method,theimpulsecausedbythecontactinsteadofthecontactforce,iscalculated.
Therefore,thevelocitychangeafterthecontactcanbecomputedoncetheimpulseis
known.Introducingthecoefficientofrestitutiontocharacterizetheelasticityofthecon-
tactresponse,therelativevelocitychangeisexpressedas

e=−v+
r

v−
r

,(4.11)

where0≤e≤1.Inthischapter,superscript’-’and’+’indicatethestatusbeforeandafter
thecontact.Thus,v+

ristherelativevelocityoftwoobjectsaftercontact,andv−
risthe

relativevelocityoftwoobjectsbeforecontact.Whene=0,thenv+
r=0,thecontactis

fullyinelastic,andwhene=1,v+
r=−v−

r,thecontactisfullyelastic.Assumeasingle
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thesis, for the first time, applies the impulse-based contact dynamic model on the net
capturing of a space debris object. The theoretical solution of multiple and simultane-
ous contacts is derived and verified by the simulations.

In the simulation of the net capturing of a target based on the impulse-based method,
the net is described by the mass-spring model and the target is set at a certain distance
away from the net shooter. Contact detection needs to be performed at every step of the
simulation. As previously introduced, when using the mass-spring model, a net can be
discretized into mass points connected by the spring-dashpot elements under a specific
configuration. Therefore, a net contacting with a target is considered as a single mass
point or multiple mass points contacting with one single object, as shown in Fig. 4.6.
The number of the contacting mass points depends on the relative position of the net
and the target. Once a single contact or multiple contacts are detected, contact dynam-
ics takes over the simulation. The algorithm of the net capturing of a target based on the
impulse-based method is shown in Fig. 4.7.

Single Contact Multiple Contacts

Figure 4.6: Single contact and multiple contacts.

4.3.1. SINGLE CONTACT ON ONE TARGET

A net contacting with a target is typically a simultaneous multiple-contacts problem.
However, as a single contact is the basic case of multiple contacts, we first introduce the
single contact dynamics to help readers understand the problem. In the impulse-based
method, the impulse caused by the contact instead of the contact force, is calculated.
Therefore, the velocity change after the contact can be computed once the impulse is
known. Introducing the coefficient of restitution to characterize the elasticity of the con-
tact response, the relative velocity change is expressed as

e =−v+
r

v−
r

, (4.11)

where 0 ≤ e ≤ 1. In this chapter, superscript ’-’ and ’+’ indicate the status before and after
the contact. Thus, v+

r is the relative velocity of two objects after contact, and v−
r is the

relative velocity of two objects before contact. When e = 0, then v+
r = 0, the contact is

fully inelastic, and when e = 1, v+
r = −v−

r , the contact is fully elastic. Assume a single
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Figure4.7:Flowchartoftheimpulse-basedmethodonspacedebriscapturing.
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masspointPcontactwithantumblingobjectOwhoseangularvelocityisωOasshown
inFig.4.8.

P

Object O
O

C
x

y

z

X

Y

Z

O1

Inertia Frame O1-XYZ

Figure4.8:SinglecontactofpointPwithanobjectO.

ThepositionofthemasspointisrP,andthepositionofthecenterofmassofthe
objectisrO.VelocitiesofPandOarerepresentedbyvPandvO,respectively.Letn
representthenormaldirectionofthecontactplaneonobjectO.Velocitiesandangular
velocitiesaftercontactcanthenbeexpressedas

v+
P=v−

P+jn/mP,(4.12)

v+
O=v−

O−jn/mO,(4.13)

ω+
O=ω−

O−I−1
O(rOC×jn),(4.14)

wheremPandmOaremassesoftwocontactobjects,IOisthemomentofinertiaofthe
objectO,jistheimpulsegeneratedfromthecontact,andrOC=rC−rOistherelativepo-
sitionofthecontactpointCwithrespecttothecenterofmassoftheobjectO.Therefore,
therelativevelocityalongthedirectionnormaltothecontactplanecanbeexpressedas

v+
r=n(ṙ+

P−ṙ+
OC),(4.15)

v+
r=n(v+

P−(v+
O+ω+

O×rOC)),(4.16)

SubstitutingEq.4.12,4.13and4.14intoEq.4.16,andusingEq.4.11,yields

j=−(e+1)v−
r

1/mP+1/mO+n((I−1
O(rOC×n))×rOC)

.(4.17)

Thevelocitiesoftwoobjectsaftercontactcanbeachievedusingthecomputedim-
pulsejbyEq.4.12andEq.4.13.

4.3.2.MULTIPLECONTACTSONONETARGET
Anetcontactingatargetisnormallyasimultaneousmultiple-contactsproblem.The
numberofthecontactswillalsochangeatdifferentstepofsimulation.Thesingletarget
issufferingmultiplecontactssimultaneouslyandthefurthermotionofthetargetresults
fromthosecontacts.Couplingbetweencontactsbringsdifficultiestothesimultane-
ousmultiple-contactsproblem.Mirtichetal.concernsthattheimpulse-basedmethod
hasaweaknessonhandlingmultipleandsimultaneouscontacts(Mirtich,1996).Since
thecontactproblemisusuallybetweentwoobjects,thesimultaneousmultiplecontacts
problemhasrarelybeendiscussed.Thissectionprovidesananalyticalsolutiontothis
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mass point P contact with an tumbling object O whose angular velocity is ωO as shown
in Fig. 4.8.

P

Object O
O

C
x

y

z

X

Y

Z

O1

Inertia Frame O1-XYZ

Figure 4.8: Single contact of point P with an object O.

The position of the mass point is rP , and the position of the center of mass of the
object is rO . Velocities of P and O are represented by vP and vO , respectively. Let n
represent the normal direction of the contact plane on object O. Velocities and angular
velocities after contact can then be expressed as

v+
P = v−

P + j n/mP , (4.12)

v+
O = v−

O − j n/mO , (4.13)

ω+
O =ω−

O − I−1
O (rOC × j n), (4.14)

where mP and mO are masses of two contact objects, IO is the moment of inertia of the
object O, j is the impulse generated from the contact, and rOC = rC−rO is the relative po-
sition of the contact point C with respect to the center of mass of the object O. Therefore,
the relative velocity along the direction normal to the contact plane can be expressed as

v+
r = n(ṙ +

P − ṙ +
OC ), (4.15)

v+
r = n(v+

P − (v+
O +ω+

O ×rOC )), (4.16)

Substituting Eq. 4.12, 4.13 and 4.14 into Eq. 4.16, and using Eq. 4.11, yields

j = −(e +1)v−
r

1/mP +1/mO +n((I−1
O (rOC ×n))×rOC )

. (4.17)

The velocities of two objects after contact can be achieved using the computed im-
pulse j by Eq. 4.12 and Eq. 4.13.

4.3.2. MULTIPLE CONTACTS ON ONE TARGET
A net contacting a target is normally a simultaneous multiple-contacts problem. The
number of the contacts will also change at different step of simulation. The single target
is suffering multiple contacts simultaneously and the further motion of the target results
from those contacts. Coupling between contacts brings difficulties to the simultane-
ous multiple-contacts problem. Mirtich et al. concerns that the impulse-based method
has a weakness on handling multiple and simultaneous contacts (Mirtich, 1996). Since
the contact problem is usually between two objects, the simultaneous multiple contacts
problem has rarely been discussed. This section provides an analytical solution to this
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problembydecouplingeachcontactandestablishingsystemequationstocalculatethe
impulseoneverycontactingpoint.Basedontheconservationlawofmomentum,the
linearmomentumandtheangularmomentumbeforeandaftercontactshallbecon-
served

mOv−
O+∑

(miv−
i)=mOv+

O+∑
(miv+

i),
IO(ω+

O−ω−
O)=∑

(ri×jini).
(4.18)

wherevirepresentsthevelocityoftheithmasspoint.Letnirepresentthenormaldirec-
tionofthecontactplane,mirepresentthemassoftheithcontactpoint,andjirepresent
themagnitudeoftheimpulseoftheithcontact.Assumethatkmasspointssimultane-
ouslycontactthetumblingobjectO.Thevelocityoftheithmasspointaftercontact
is

v+
i=v−

i+jini/mi.(4.19)

Thelinearandangularvelocityofthetargetaftercontactare

v+
O=v−

O−(j1n1+j2n2+···+jknk)/mO

ω+
O=ω−

O−I−1
O(r1×j1n1+r2×j2n2+···+rk×jknk).

(4.20)

Intheaboveequation,thecontactimpulsevectorjis

j=[j1,j2,···,jk]T.(4.21)

anundeterminedvector.
Tosimplifytheexpression,wedefinethenormalvectorNas

N=[n1,n2,···,nk]T,(4.22)

andΣrkisdefinedasthefollowingexpression

Σrk=
i=k ∑
i=1

ri×jini.(4.23)

Therefore,Eq.4.20iscanbewrittenas

v+
O=v−

O−NTj/mO

ω+
O=ω−

O−I−1
OΣrk.

(4.24)

Basedonthelawofimpulseconservationandintroducingthecoefficientofrestitu-
tione,relativevelocitiesaftercontactinthedirectionnormaltothecontactplanecan
bederivedas

−(e+1)v−
r1=n1[j1n1/m1+NTj/mO+(I−1

OΣrk)×r1]
−(e+1)v−

r2=n2[j2n2/m2+NTj/mO+(I−1
OΣrk)×r2]

···
−(e+1)v−

rk=nk[jknk/mk+NTj/mO+(I−1
OΣrk)×rk].

(4.25)

Ontheleftside,theexpressioncanbereformulatedusingthevectornotationv,

v=−(e+1)[v−
r1,v−

r2,···,v−
rk]T.(4.26)
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problem by decoupling each contact and establishing system equations to calculate the
impulse on every contacting point. Based on the conservation law of momentum, the
linear momentum and the angular momentum before and after contact shall be con-
served

mO v−
O +∑

(mi v−
i ) = mO v+

O +∑
(mi v+

i ),
IO(ω+

O −ω−
O) =∑

(ri × ji ni ).
(4.18)

where vi represents the velocity of the i th mass point. Let ni represent the normal direc-
tion of the contact plane, mi represent the mass of the i th contact point, and ji represent
the magnitude of the impulse of the i th contact. Assume that k mass points simultane-
ously contact the tumbling object O. The velocity of the i th mass point after contact
is

v+
i = v−

i + ji ni /mi . (4.19)

The linear and angular velocity of the target after contact are

v+
O = v−

O − ( j1n1 + j2n2 +·· ·+ jk nk )/mO

ω+
O =ω−

O − I−1
O (r1 × j1n1 + r2 × j2n2 +·· ·+rk × jk nk ).

(4.20)

In the above equation, the contact impulse vector j is

j = [ j1, j2, · · · , jk ]T. (4.21)

an undetermined vector.
To simplify the expression, we define the normal vector N as

N = [n1,n2, · · · ,nk ]T, (4.22)

and Σr k is defined as the following expression

Σr k =
i=k∑
i=1

ri × ji ni . (4.23)

Therefore, Eq. 4.20 is can be written as

v+
O = v−

O −N T j /mO

ω+
O =ω−

O − I−1
O Σr k .

(4.24)

Based on the law of impulse conservation and introducing the coefficient of restitu-
tion e, relative velocities after contact in the direction normal to the contact plane can
be derived as

−(e +1)v−
r 1 = n1[ j1n1/m1 +N T j /mO + (I−1

O Σr k )×r1]
−(e +1)v−

r 2 = n2[ j2n2/m2 +N T j /mO + (I−1
O Σr k )×r2]

· · ·
−(e +1)v−

r k = nk [ jk nk /mk +N T j /mO + (I−1
O Σr k )×rk ].

(4.25)

On the left side, the expression can be reformulated using the vector notation v ,

v =−(e +1)[v−
r 1, v−

r 2, · · · , v−
r k ]T. (4.26)
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TofurthersimplifytheexpressionofEq.4.25,wedefine

ICijk=(I−1
O(ri×nj))×rk.(4.27)

Thus,thecoefficientmatrixMisderivedfromEq.4.25,

M=




1
m1

+1
mO

+n1IC111
n1n2

mO
+n1IC221···n1nk

mO
+n1ICkk1

n2n1
mO

+n2IC112
1

m2
+1

mO
+n2IC222···n2nk

mO
+n2ICkk2

...
...

...
...

nkn1
mO

+nkIC11k······1
mk

+1
mO

+nkICkkk




.(4.28)

Equation4.25canthenberewrittenas

v=Mj.(4.29)

Therefore,theimpulsevectorofeverycontactcanbederivedfrom

j=M−1v.(4.30)

Withacomputedimpulseofeachcontactingpointsj,thevelocitiesaftercontactcan
consequentlybederivedfromEq.4.19and4.20.

4.4.MODELINGOFFLEXIBILITY
Themass-springmodelisusuallyappliedfornetmodelingbydiscretizingcablesinto
mass-springelements.Thismodelhasalimitationindescribingtheflexibilityofthe
cablebetweentwomasspoints.Obviously,theflexibilitybetweentwomasspointscan
bedescribedbydiscretizingthecableintomultiplesegmentsasshowninFig.4.9.How-
ever,thisdramaticallyincreasesthedegreesoffreedomandthecomplexityofthesystem
equations.Inaddition,themass-springmodelhasalimitationindescribingthecontact
betweenanetandatargetbecausethefictitiouspenetrationofthemasslessspring-
dampingelementsintothetarget’sbodycannotbeavoided.TheANCFmodelhasalso
beenappliedtomodelthenet,andthismodelisabletodescribetheflexibilityofthe
net.Moreover,thepenetrationbetweenthecableelementsandthetarget’sbodycanbe
avoidedbydistributingfictitiouscontactingspheresonthecableelement.Contacting
spheresononeANCFcableelementcandifferbasedontherequirementsofaccuracy
andcomputationalperformance.Inotherwords,thecontactingspherescanbeseveral
sphericalpoints(Fig.4.10(a),(b))distributedalongthecentrelineofacableelement,or
evenachainofspheres(Fig.4.10(c)).Thesegmentbetweencontactingspheresarenot
detectedinacontactdetectionalgorithm.Thus,penetrationbetweenthesegmentwith
thetargetmighthappeninthatregion.Withincreasingnumberofspheres,thecompu-
tationaltimetoevaluatethecontactdetectionandthecontactforcewillincrease.On
theotherhand,theaccuracyofthenetmotionmightbeenhancedandthepenetration
mightbeavoided.

However,theinfluenceonthenetdynamicsbytheflexibilitymodelingofanetis
notwellunderstoodsofar.Forexample,toexpresstheflexibilityofacableusingthe
mass-springmodel,thenumberofmasspointsaddedononecableelementcanbe2,
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To further simplify the expression of Eq. 4.25, we define

ICi j k = (I−1
O (ri ×n j ))×rk . (4.27)

Thus, the coefficient matrix M is derived from Eq. 4.25,

M =




1
m1

+ 1
mO

+n1IC111
n1n2
mO

+n1IC221 · · · n1nk
mO

+n1ICkk1
n2n1
mO

+n2IC112
1

m2
+ 1

mO
+n2IC222 · · · n2nk

mO
+n2ICkk2

...
...

. . .
...

nk n1
mO

+nk IC11k · · · · · · 1
mk

+ 1
mO

+nk ICkkk




. (4.28)

Equation 4.25 can then be rewritten as

v = M j . (4.29)

Therefore, the impulse vector of every contact can be derived from

j = M−1v . (4.30)

With a computed impulse of each contacting points j , the velocities after contact can
consequently be derived from Eq. 4.19 and 4.20.

4.4. MODELING OF FLEXIBILITY
The mass-spring model is usually applied for net modeling by discretizing cables into
mass-spring elements. This model has a limitation in describing the flexibility of the
cable between two mass points. Obviously, the flexibility between two mass points can
be described by discretizing the cable into multiple segments as shown in Fig. 4.9. How-
ever, this dramatically increases the degrees of freedom and the complexity of the system
equations. In addition, the mass-spring model has a limitation in describing the contact
between a net and a target because the fictitious penetration of the massless spring-
damping elements into the target’s body cannot be avoided. The ANCF model has also
been applied to model the net, and this model is able to describe the flexibility of the
net. Moreover, the penetration between the cable elements and the target’s body can be
avoided by distributing fictitious contacting spheres on the cable element. Contacting
spheres on one ANCF cable element can differ based on the requirements of accuracy
and computational performance. In other words, the contacting spheres can be several
spherical points (Fig. 4.10 (a), (b)) distributed along the centreline of a cable element, or
even a chain of spheres (Fig. 4.10 (c)). The segment between contacting spheres are not
detected in a contact detection algorithm. Thus, penetration between the segment with
the target might happen in that region. With increasing number of spheres, the compu-
tational time to evaluate the contact detection and the contact force will increase. On
the other hand, the accuracy of the net motion might be enhanced and the penetration
might be avoided.

However, the influence on the net dynamics by the flexibility modeling of a net is
not well understood so far. For example, to express the flexibility of a cable using the
mass-spring model, the number of mass points added on one cable element can be 2,
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Figure 4.9: Flexibility modeling based on the mass-spring model.
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Figure 4.10: Contacting spheres on one cable element.

3 or even more (Fig. 4.9). How the net dynamics influenced by the number of those
added mass points is unclear. In this section, the influence on the net dynamics by the
flexibility modeling is investigated via simulations of capturing a ball and a cube shaped
targets using the mass-spring model and the ANCF model.

The net deployment dynamics based on these two models have been introduced in
Chapter 3. The net contact dynamics have been introduced in this chapter. The only
thing needs to pay attention is, for the contacting spheres distributed on cable elements
in the ANCF model, the contact force fc needs to be converted to generalized force Qc to
fit the system equations based on the ANCF model. Using the principle of virtual work,
the generalized contact force distributed on cable element is

Qc = S(ξi ) fc . (4.31)

with S being the shape function matrix of the cable element, ξi the element coordinates
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3 or even more (Fig. 4.9). How the net dynamics influenced by the number of those
added mass points is unclear. In this section, the influence on the net dynamics by the
flexibility modeling is investigated via simulations of capturing a ball and a cube shaped
targets using the mass-spring model and the ANCF model.

The net deployment dynamics based on these two models have been introduced in
Chapter 3. The net contact dynamics have been introduced in this chapter. The only
thing needs to pay attention is, for the contacting spheres distributed on cable elements
in the ANCF model, the contact force fc needs to be converted to generalized force Qc to
fit the system equations based on the ANCF model. Using the principle of virtual work,
the generalized contact force distributed on cable element is

Qc = S(ξi ) fc . (4.31)

with S being the shape function matrix of the cable element, ξi the element coordinates
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Table4.2:SimulationParameters

ParameterValue

NetNetsizeA,[m2]0.64×0.64
Meshsquare−,[−]6×6
Meshlengthl0,[m]0.08
Bulletmassmb,[kg]0.05×4
Shootingvelocityv,[m/s]1.5
Shootingangleθ,[°]25
Distancetothetargetdt,[m]1

TargetsCubelengtha,[m]0.12
Ballradiusr,[m]0.08

oftheithcontactingsphereonthesamecableelement.Finally,implementfcandQc

intoQbandQe,respectivelyinEq.3.16tosolvethesystemequationsthereforetoachieve
themotionofthenetwithcontacts.

Toinvestigatetheinfluenceonthenetdynamicsbytheflexibilitymodeling,simu-
lationsofcapturingaballandacubeshapedtargetsusingthemass-springmodeland
theANCFmodelareperformed.Theconfigurationsofthenetandthetargetsalongwith
othersimulationparametersaresummarizedinTable.4.2.Figure4.11and4.12show
thescreenshotsofsimulationsoftheballandthecubecapturingbasedonthemass-
springmodelandtheANCFmodel.InbothFig.4.11and4.12,(a)showsthesimulation
oftheballorthecubecapturingbasedonthemass-springwithoutanyaddedmiddle
masspointsononecableelement,(b)showsthesimulationoftheballorthecubecap-
turingbasedonthemass-springwiththreemiddlemasspointsononecableelement,
(c)showsthesimulationoftheballorthecubecapturingbasedontheANCFmodelwith
threevirtualcontactingspheresononecableelement.

Itcanbeclearlyseenintheabovefiguresthatthepenetrationoccurswhennotap-
plyingthemiddlepoints,whileaddingthreemiddlepointsononecableelementcan
effectivelyavoidthepenetration.Sincewehaveperformedtheballandthecubecap-
turingbasedonbothmodelswithdifferentnumberofmiddlepointsoncableelement,
itwouldbeinterestingtocomparethosesimulationresultsandanalyzetheinfluence
oftheflexibilitymodeling.Wecomparethetrajectoryofoneofthebullets,(inthiscase
wechoosethebulletone,whichisattheleftupcornerofthenet)duetothesymmetric
configurationofthenet.Figure4.13showsthebulletdisplacementsalongthreeaxes,
fromwhichwenoticethatthebulletdisplacementsunderthreecases(withoutmiddle
pointsusingthemass-springmodel,withthreemiddlepointsusingthemass-spring
modelandwiththreecontactingpointsusingtheANCFmodel)areactuallyquiteclose
toeachother.Themaximumdifferenceis,andtherelativedifferencecomparingtothe
travelingdistanceofthenetis,whichindicatesthattheflexibilitymodelinghastrivial
influenceonthenetdynamicsduringcapturing.Sinceaddingmoremasspointsinthe
mass-springmodeloraddingmorecontactingspheresoncableelementintheANCF
modelwillbetterdescribetheflexibilityofthenet.However,itwillalsoincreasethe
degreeoffreedomsofthesystemorthecontactdetectioneffort.Moreover,sincethe
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Table 4.2: Simulation Parameters

Parameter Value

Net Net size A, [m2] 0.64×0.64
Mesh square −, [−] 6 × 6
Mesh length l0, [m] 0.08
Bullet mass mb , [kg] 0.05×4
Shooting velocity v , [m/s] 1.5
Shooting angle θ, [°] 25
Distance to the target dt , [m] 1

Targets Cube length a, [m] 0.12
Ball radius r , [m] 0.08

of the i th contacting sphere on the same cable element. Finally, implement fc and Qc

into Qb and Qe , respectively in Eq. 3.16 to solve the system equations therefore to achieve
the motion of the net with contacts.

To investigate the influence on the net dynamics by the flexibility modeling, simu-
lations of capturing a ball and a cube shaped targets using the mass-spring model and
the ANCF model are performed. The configurations of the net and the targets along with
other simulation parameters are summarized in Table. 4.2. Figure 4.11 and 4.12 show
the screenshots of simulations of the ball and the cube capturing based on the mass-
spring model and the ANCF model. In both Fig. 4.11 and 4.12, (a) shows the simulation
of the ball or the cube capturing based on the mass-spring without any added middle
mass points on one cable element, (b) shows the simulation of the ball or the cube cap-
turing based on the mass-spring with three middle mass points on one cable element,
(c) shows the simulation of the ball or the cube capturing based on the ANCF model with
three virtual contacting spheres on one cable element.

It can be clearly seen in the above figures that the penetration occurs when not ap-
plying the middle points, while adding three middle points on one cable element can
effectively avoid the penetration. Since we have performed the ball and the cube cap-
turing based on both models with different number of middle points on cable element,
it would be interesting to compare those simulation results and analyze the influence
of the flexibility modeling. We compare the trajectory of one of the bullets, (in this case
we choose the bullet one, which is at the left up corner of the net) due to the symmetric
configuration of the net. Figure 4.13 shows the bullet displacements along three axes,
from which we notice that the bullet displacements under three cases (without middle
points using the mass-spring model, with three middle points using the mass-spring
model and with three contacting points using the ANCF model) are actually quite close
to each other. The maximum difference is , and the relative difference comparing to the
traveling distance of the net is , which indicates that the flexibility modeling has trivial
influence on the net dynamics during capturing. Since adding more mass points in the
mass-spring model or adding more contacting spheres on cable element in the ANCF
model will better describe the flexibility of the net. However, it will also increase the
degree of freedoms of the system or the contact detection effort. Moreover, since the
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t = 0.25 st = 0.7 st = 1.1 st = 1.4 s

(a) Without middle nodes

(b) With 3 middle nodes

(c) ANCF model

Figure4.11:Ballcapturingbasedonthemass-springmodelandtheANCFmodel.

t = 0.25 st = 0.7 st = 1.1 st = 1.4 s

(a) Without middle nodes

(b) With 3 middle nodes

(c) ANCF model

Figure4.12:Cubecapturingbasedonthemass-springmodelandtheANCFmodel.
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t = 0.25 s t = 0.7 s t = 1.1 s t = 1.4 s

(a) Without middle nodes

(b) With 3 middle nodes

(c) ANCF model

Figure 4.11: Ball capturing based on the mass-spring model and the ANCF model.

t = 0.25 s t = 0.7 s t = 1.1 s t = 1.4 s

(a) Without middle nodes

(b) With 3 middle nodes

(c) ANCF model

Figure 4.12: Cube capturing based on the mass-spring model and the ANCF model.
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(a) Ball capturing(b) Cube capturing

Figure4.13:Bulletdisplacementsoftheballandthecubecapturing.

flexibilitymodelingisactuallyhastrivialinfluenceonthedynamicsofthenet,thefol-
lowingstudiesarebasedonthemass-springmodelwithoutanymiddlemasspointson
acableelement.

4.5.VERIFICATIONANDVALIDATION
Wehavederivedthetheoreticalsolutionsofthesetwocontactmodels.However,they
havetobeverifiedandexperimentallyvalidated.Thissectionverifiesandvalidatesthe
modelsintwoways:bycross-verificationandbyexperimentalvalidation.Thecross-
verificationofbothmethodsismadebycomparingthesimulationresultsofthecaptur-
ingofbasicshapedtargets,suchasacube,aballandacylinder.Thevalidationofboth
modelsismadebycomparingthesimulationofthecapturingofanEnvisatmockup
withinaparabolicflightexperimentintroducedinChapter3.

4.5.1.CROSS-VERIFICATION
Inthecross-verificationoftwocontactmodels,thecapturingofbasicshapedtargets
basedonbothmodelsissimulated,comparedandanalyzed.Simulationsareperformed
followingtheflowchartshowninFig.4.7.Sincethenumberofcontactsandpositionsof
contactsmightchangeateverystepofsimulation,contactdetectionhastobeperformed
beforecalculatingthecontactresponses.Thissectionstartswithintroducingthecontact
detectionalgorithm.

CONTACTDETECTION

Contactdetectionneedstobeperformedateverystepofthesimulationsuchthatacon-
tactcanimmediatelybedetectedonceitoccurs.Thecontactdetectionalgorithmintro-
ducedinthischapterisbasedontheAxis-AlignedBoundingBox(AABB)method.The
boundingboxistheboxwiththesmallestmeasure(volumeinthisthesis)withinwhich
allthepointsonthetargetlie.IntheAABBmethod,theboundingboxesareaxis-aligned,
whichmeanstheboundingboxesforeachobjectarenotorientation-dependent.They
neednottoberotatedintheinertialframeateverystepofthesimulation(Jiménezetal.,
2001).Therefore,theAABBmethodhasagoodefficiencydealingwiththecontactde-
tection.Thecontactdetectionalgorithmisdividedintotwolevelssoastoimprovethe
computationalperformanceofthesimulation.Inthefirstlevelofthecontactdetec-
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(a) Ball capturing (b) Cube capturing

Figure 4.13: Bullet displacements of the ball and the cube capturing.

flexibility modeling is actually has trivial influence on the dynamics of the net, the fol-
lowing studies are based on the mass-spring model without any middle mass points on
a cable element.

4.5. VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION
We have derived the theoretical solutions of these two contact models. However, they
have to be verified and experimentally validated. This section verifies and validates the
models in two ways: by cross-verification and by experimental validation. The cross-
verification of both methods is made by comparing the simulation results of the captur-
ing of basic shaped targets, such as a cube, a ball and a cylinder. The validation of both
models is made by comparing the simulation of the capturing of an Envisat mockup
within a parabolic flight experiment introduced in Chapter 3.

4.5.1. CROSS-VERIFICATION
In the cross-verification of two contact models, the capturing of basic shaped targets
based on both models is simulated, compared and analyzed. Simulations are performed
following the flowchart shown in Fig. 4.7. Since the number of contacts and positions of
contacts might change at every step of simulation, contact detection has to be performed
before calculating the contact responses. This section starts with introducing the contact
detection algorithm.

CONTACT DETECTION

Contact detection needs to be performed at every step of the simulation such that a con-
tact can immediately be detected once it occurs. The contact detection algorithm intro-
duced in this chapter is based on the Axis-Aligned Bounding Box (AABB) method. The
bounding box is the box with the smallest measure (volume in this thesis) within which
all the points on the target lie. In the AABB method, the bounding boxes are axis-aligned,
which means the bounding boxes for each object are not orientation-dependent. They
need not to be rotated in the inertial frame at every step of the simulation (Jiménez et al.,
2001). Therefore, the AABB method has a good efficiency dealing with the contact de-
tection. The contact detection algorithm is divided into two levels so as to improve the
computational performance of the simulation. In the first level of the contact detec-
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tion, the net and the target are assumed to be contained in the bounding box N and the
bounding box T , respectively. The first level of contact detection is only performed be-
tween these two bounding boxes (Fig. 4.14 a). At the beginning of the net deployment,
since the net is still away from the target, the first level of contact detection dominates
the simulation to improve the computational performance. The second level of contact
detection starts once the two bounding boxes intersect with each other (Fig. 4.14 b). In
the second level of detection, every node of the net is checked for a contact with the tar-
get by calculating the distance d between the node and the target. Once the distance is
smaller than a threshold distance ε, a respective contact response will be applied on the
node. The contact response depends on the chosen contact modeling method, namely,
the penalty-based or the impulse-based method. In the penalty-based method, the con-
tact force acting on the contact point will be calculated once a contact is detected. In the
impulse-based method, the contact impulse and velocity change will be calculated. The
new velocities will then be integrated to the dynamic equations of the net.

Figure 4.14: Sequence of contact detection.

SIMULATION

To cross-verify the two contact models, the capturing of various targets using both mod-
els are simulated, compared and analyzed in this section. Three basic shaped targets,
namely, a cube, a ball and a cylinder without appendages are chosen so as to demon-
strate the net’s compatibility of different shaped targets. Moreover, it is also to make sure
that both contact methods can be applied to different scenarios without loss of general-
ity. The simulation parameters and the characteristics of the basic shapes of the targets
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tion,thenetandthetargetareassumedtobecontainedintheboundingboxNandthe
boundingboxT,respectively.Thefirstlevelofcontactdetectionisonlyperformedbe-
tweenthesetwoboundingboxes(Fig.4.14a).Atthebeginningofthenetdeployment,
sincethenetisstillawayfromthetarget,thefirstlevelofcontactdetectiondominates
thesimulationtoimprovethecomputationalperformance.Thesecondlevelofcontact
detectionstartsoncethetwoboundingboxesintersectwitheachother(Fig.4.14b).In
thesecondlevelofdetection,everynodeofthenetischeckedforacontactwiththetar-
getbycalculatingthedistancedbetweenthenodeandthetarget.Oncethedistanceis
smallerthanathresholddistanceε,arespectivecontactresponsewillbeappliedonthe
node.Thecontactresponsedependsonthechosencontactmodelingmethod,namely,
thepenalty-basedortheimpulse-basedmethod.Inthepenalty-basedmethod,thecon-
tactforceactingonthecontactpointwillbecalculatedonceacontactisdetected.Inthe
impulse-basedmethod,thecontactimpulseandvelocitychangewillbecalculated.The
newvelocitieswillthenbeintegratedtothedynamicequationsofthenet.

Figure4.14:Sequenceofcontactdetection.

SIMULATION

Tocross-verifythetwocontactmodels,thecapturingofvarioustargetsusingbothmod-
elsaresimulated,comparedandanalyzedinthissection.Threebasicshapedtargets,
namely,acube,aballandacylinderwithoutappendagesarechosensoastodemon-
stratethenet’scompatibilityofdifferentshapedtargets.Moreover,itisalsotomakesure
thatbothcontactmethodscanbeappliedtodifferentscenarioswithoutlossofgeneral-
ity.Thesimulationparametersandthecharacteristicsofthebasicshapesofthetargets
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aresummarizedinTable4.3.Simulationsareperformedinthelocalreferenceframe
asshowninFig.3.7,andthetargetsareassumedtobemassiveenoughthatwillnot
beaffectedbythecontactforce.Floatingtargetsandtumblingtargetscapturingwillbe
discussedinChapter5.Figures4.15,4.16and4.17showscreenshotsofthecube,ball
andcylindercapturingprocessesbasedonbothcontactmodels,respectively.Thenet
capturingprocessincludesthenetdeployment,netapproachestothetargetandtarget
capturing.Thesimulationsoftheentirecapturingprocessareverifiedusingthemo-
mentumconservationlaw.Duetothesimilarityofthemomentumandenergychanging
curves,onlythoseofthecubecapturingbasedontheimpulse-basedmodelarepro-
videdasshowninFig.4.18.Themomentumisalwaysconservedsincetheexternal
forces,suchasmicro-gravityandotherdisturbancesonthenetandthetargetarenot
takenintoaccountinthesimulation.Themechanicalenergyofthesystem,whichisthe
sumofthekineticandelasticenergy,decreasesslightlyatthebeginningofthenetde-
ploymentphaseduetothedampingofthenet.Atthemomentsofcontacting,suchas
around0.8s,1.2sand1.5s,themechanicalenergydropsduetotheenergylossbycon-
tacts.Afterthemomentaround1.5s,themechanicalenergydropsdramaticallysince
thenetiswrappingthetargetfromthatmoment,andthecontactsarekeepingongo-
inganddissipatingtheenergy.Thecontactresponseiseithercontactforceorcontact
impulsethatdependsonthechosencontactmodel.Figure4.19showsthecontactre-
sponsesofthesethreescenarios.Thepeaksofthemaximumcontactforceorimpulse
occurwhenthereisastatuschangingduetothecontact.AsshowninFig.4.19,thetime
ofcontactsarequiteclosetoeachotherforthetwomodels.However,thetrendsofthe
maximumcontactforceandtheimpulsecannotbeexactlythesamesincethenum-
berofcontactsandthecontactingpointsarenotthesameateverystepofsimulations.
ComparingFig.4.19withFig.4.18(b),itisfoundthatthetimeofpeakscorrespondsto
eachother.Qualitativelyspeaking,itisnoticedthatthenetconfigurationsobtainedby
twocontactmodelsareclosetoeachotherineverystepofthecapturing.Thosefindings
indicatethatthetwocontactmodelsarebothabletodescribethecontactsdynamicsof
netcapturing.Theyhaveagoodagreementwitheachother.Inthefollowingsection,
simulationresultsarecomparedquantitatively.

COMPARISON

Toquantitativelycomparethetwocontactmodels,trajectorydifferencesoftypicalknots
onthenetarecollectedandcompared.Wechosetocomparethetrajectoriesofthefour
bulletssincethebulletsareabletodescribethegeneralconfigurationofthenettosome
extend.Thetrajectorydifferencesofthosefourbulletsinthreescenariosarereportedin
Fig.4.20usingboxplots.Thedefinitionsofthemarkersinthisboxplotfigurehavebeen
introducedinSection3.5.2.Itisnoticedthatthemaximumdifferencesofsomebullets
inthecubecapturingscenarioarelargerthanthoseoftheothertwoscenarios.Thisis
causedbytheunevenshapeofthetarget.Nevertheless,themedianofthedistributed
dataofthetrajectorydifferencesareallbelow0.01m,andalltheaveragedifferencesare
below0.04m.Themeanvalueoftheaveragedifferencesinthreescenariosare0.01m,
0.009m,0.002m,respectively.Comparingwiththetravellingdistanceofthenet,thedif-
ferencesbetweenthepenalty-basedandtheimpulse-basedmethodare1%,0.9%,and
0.2%,respectively,whichindicatesthatthetwocontactmodelsexcellentlyagreewith
eachother.Themaindifferenceofthetwocontactdynamicmodelsisthewayofcoping
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are summarized in Table 4.3. Simulations are performed in the local reference frame
as shown in Fig. 3.7, and the targets are assumed to be massive enough that will not
be affected by the contact force. Floating targets and tumbling targets capturing will be
discussed in Chapter 5. Figures 4.15, 4.16 and 4.17 show screenshots of the cube, ball
and cylinder capturing processes based on both contact models, respectively. The net
capturing process includes the net deployment, net approaches to the target and target
capturing. The simulations of the entire capturing process are verified using the mo-
mentum conservation law. Due to the similarity of the momentum and energy changing
curves, only those of the cube capturing based on the impulse-based model are pro-
vided as shown in Fig. 4.18. The momentum is always conserved since the external
forces, such as micro-gravity and other disturbances on the net and the target are not
taken into account in the simulation. The mechanical energy of the system, which is the
sum of the kinetic and elastic energy, decreases slightly at the beginning of the net de-
ployment phase due to the damping of the net. At the moments of contacting, such as
around 0.8 s, 1.2 s and 1.5 s, the mechanical energy drops due to the energy loss by con-
tacts. After the moment around 1.5 s, the mechanical energy drops dramatically since
the net is wrapping the target from that moment, and the contacts are keeping ongo-
ing and dissipating the energy. The contact response is either contact force or contact
impulse that depends on the chosen contact model. Figure 4.19 shows the contact re-
sponses of these three scenarios. The peaks of the maximum contact force or impulse
occur when there is a status changing due to the contact. As shown in Fig. 4.19, the time
of contacts are quite close to each other for the two models. However, the trends of the
maximum contact force and the impulse can not be exactly the same since the num-
ber of contacts and the contacting points are not the same at every step of simulations.
Comparing Fig. 4.19 with Fig. 4.18 (b), it is found that the time of peaks corresponds to
each other. Qualitatively speaking, it is noticed that the net configurations obtained by
two contact models are close to each other in every step of the capturing. Those findings
indicate that the two contact models are both able to describe the contacts dynamics of
net capturing. They have a good agreement with each other. In the following section,
simulation results are compared quantitatively.

COMPARISON

To quantitatively compare the two contact models, trajectory differences of typical knots
on the net are collected and compared. We chose to compare the trajectories of the four
bullets since the bullets are able to describe the general configuration of the net to some
extend. The trajectory differences of those four bullets in three scenarios are reported in
Fig. 4.20 using boxplots. The definitions of the markers in this boxplot figure have been
introduced in Section 3.5.2. It is noticed that the maximum differences of some bullets
in the cube capturing scenario are larger than those of the other two scenarios. This is
caused by the uneven shape of the target. Nevertheless, the median of the distributed
data of the trajectory differences are all below 0.01 m, and all the average differences are
below 0.04 m. The mean value of the average differences in three scenarios are 0.01 m,
0.009 m, 0.002 m, respectively. Comparing with the travelling distance of the net, the dif-
ferences between the penalty-based and the impulse-based method are 1%, 0.9%, and
0.2%, respectively, which indicates that the two contact models excellently agree with
each other. The main difference of the two contact dynamic models is the way of coping
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Table4.3:SimulationParameters

ParameterValue

NetNetsizeA,[m2]0.64×0.64
Meshsquare−,[−]8×8
Meshlengthl0,[m]0.08
Bulletmassmb,[kg]0.05×4
Shootingvelocityv,[m/s]1.5
Shootingangleθ,[°]25
Distancetothetargetdt,[m]1
Simulationtimet,[s]2

TargetsCubelengtha,[m]0.16
Ballradiusr,[m]0.12
Cylinderradiusandlengthrc×lc,[m×m]0.075×0.3

(a) Cube capturing (Penalty-based method)

(b) Cube capturing (Impulse-based method)

Figure4.15:Cubecapturingbasedontwocontactmodels.

withthecontactresponse.Forthepenalty-basedmethod,thecontactresponseisthe
contactforcewhichdependsonthefictitiouspenetration.Onthecontrary,thecontact
responseintheimpulse-basedmethodisbasedontheimpulsebytheimpact.Inthese
twocontactmodelingmethods,eachmethodhasitsownstrengthsandweaknesses.For
instance,forthepenalty-basedmethod,thecontactforcecanbeeasilycomputedand
itisbetteratcopingwiththesimultaneouscontacts,bothfromaprogrammingpointof
viewaswellasfromatheoreticalpointofview.However,inthepenalty-basedmethod,a
largecontactstiffnessisneededtokeepthepenetrationsufficientlysmallthatwillgen-
eratelargeforcesleadingtoastiffequationsystem.Onthecontrary,theimpulse-based
methodisabletoavoidthepenetrationandthestiffequationssystem.However,itre-
quiresasmallerstepsizewhendealingwithasmallcoefficientofrestitution.Inaddi-
tion,whenitcomestothesimultaneouscontacts,theimpulse-basedmethodismore
complicatedthanthepenalty-basedmethod.InTable.4.4,thesetwocontactmodeling
methodsarecomparedindifferentaspects.
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Table 4.3: Simulation Parameters

Parameter Value

Net Net size A, [m2] 0.64×0.64
Mesh square −, [−] 8 × 8
Mesh length l0, [m] 0.08
Bullet mass mb , [kg] 0.05×4
Shooting velocity v , [m/s] 1.5
Shooting angle θ, [°] 25
Distance to the target dt , [m] 1
Simulation time t , [s] 2

Targets Cube length a, [m] 0.16
Ball radius r , [m] 0.12
Cylinder radius and length rc × lc , [m× m] 0.075×0.3

(a) Cube capturing (Penalty-based method)

(b) Cube capturing (Impulse-based method)

Figure 4.15: Cube capturing based on two contact models.

with the contact response. For the penalty-based method, the contact response is the
contact force which depends on the fictitious penetration. On the contrary, the contact
response in the impulse-based method is based on the impulse by the impact. In these
two contact modeling methods, each method has its own strengths and weaknesses. For
instance, for the penalty-based method, the contact force can be easily computed and
it is better at coping with the simultaneous contacts, both from a programming point of
view as well as from a theoretical point of view. However, in the penalty-based method, a
large contact stiffness is needed to keep the penetration sufficiently small that will gen-
erate large forces leading to a stiff equation system. On the contrary, the impulse-based
method is able to avoid the penetration and the stiff equations system. However, it re-
quires a smaller step size when dealing with a small coefficient of restitution. In addi-
tion, when it comes to the simultaneous contacts, the impulse-based method is more
complicated than the penalty-based method. In Table. 4.4, these two contact modeling
methods are compared in different aspects.
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(a) Ball capturing (Penalty-based method)

(b) Ball capturing (Impulse-based method)

Figure4.16:Ballcapturingbasedontwocontactmodels.

(a) Cylinder capturing (Penalty-based method)

(b) Cylinder capturing (Impulse-based method)

Figure4.17:Cylindercapturingbasedontwocontactmodels.

Table4.4:ComparisonofTwoContactDynamicModels

Penalty-basedMethodImpulse-basedMethod

ContactresponseExplicitcontactforcebasedon
penetration

Collisionimpulseappliedon
contactbodies

FictitiouspenetrationYesNo
DifferentialequationsStiffwhenthepenaltyishighNon-stiff
ComputationalrobustnessFairGood
StepsizeFairSmall
Handlingofsimultaneous
contacts

GoodFair
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(a) Ball capturing (Penalty-based method)

(b) Ball capturing (Impulse-based method)

Figure 4.16: Ball capturing based on two contact models.

(a) Cylinder capturing (Penalty-based method)

(b) Cylinder capturing (Impulse-based method)

Figure 4.17: Cylinder capturing based on two contact models.

Table 4.4: Comparison of Two Contact Dynamic Models

Penalty-based Method Impulse-based Method

Contact response Explicit contact force based on
penetration

Collision impulse applied on
contact bodies

Fictitious penetration Yes No
Differential equations Stiff when the penalty is high Non-stiff
Computational robustness Fair Good
Step size Fair Small
Handling of simultaneous
contacts

Good Fair
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Figure4.18:Momentumandenergyofthecubecapturing.

4.5.2.VALIDATIONBYPARABOLICFLIGHTEXPERIMENT
Thecontactmodelingmethodsintroducedaboveallowtosimulatethenetcapturing
ofspacedebrisobjects.However,themodelshavetobeexperimentallyvalidated.To
avoidthegravityinfluence,theexperimenthastobeperformedinamicro-gravityenvi-
ronment,inthiscase,usingaparabolicflight.Thissectionpresentstheparabolicflight
experimentandthevalidationofbothcontactmodels.

EXPERIMENT

Thebackgroundandsetupofthisparabolicflightexperimenthavebeenpartiallyintro-
ducedinSection3.5.2.TheparabolicflightexperimentwasledbySKAPolskaunderan
ESAcontract,anditwasperformedonboardofaFalcon-20airplane.Theairplaneused
intheexperimentisabusinessjetwiththewholecabinavailableforzero-gravityex-
periments.Thecabindimensionsare4m,1.5mand1.6minlength,widthandheight,
respectively.Duetothegeometricalconstraintoftheairplane,theexperimentsetuphad
tobedown-scaledtofitthecabin.AnetandanEnvisatmockuparedown-scaledbya
factorof25.Thescalingleadstothenetcablediameterafractionofmillimeter,which
isalmostinvisibletothecameras.Therefore,theminimaldiameterofthenetcableis
achievedbasedonthecameraresolutionandthedistancetothecameras.Moreover,
thescalingleadstothestiffnessofnetmaterialnotachievableforsolidmaterial,thus
theclosestexistingmaterialNylonischosenfortheexperiment.TheEnvisatmockup
isfirmlyconnectedtoarig,withanetshotbyapneumaticnetejectortocontactthe
targetandembraceit.Thekeyparametersoftheparabolicflightexperimentaresum-
marizedinTable3.6.Sincetheexperimentalenvironmentisnotstrictlygravity-freedur-
ingtheparabola,andtheplanewasrotatingwhichgeneratestheCorioliseffectonthe
net,accelerometersandgyroscopeshadbeenequippedtomeasurethemicro-gravity
conditionandtherotationrateoftheairplane.Theresidualgravityandangularvelocity
recordingsalongthreeaxesduringthenetdeploymentareshowninFig.3.20.

VALIDATION

Inthissection,thetwocontactmodelsarevalidatedbycomparingthesimulationofthe
Envisatmockupcapturingwiththeaboveintroducedexperiment.AsFig.4.21shows,
theshapeoftheEnvisatmockupmodelissimplifiedtobecomposedofthreecuboids,
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Figure 4.18: Momentum and energy of the cube capturing.

4.5.2. VALIDATION BY PARABOLIC FLIGHT EXPERIMENT
The contact modeling methods introduced above allow to simulate the net capturing
of space debris objects. However, the models have to be experimentally validated. To
avoid the gravity influence, the experiment has to be performed in a micro-gravity envi-
ronment, in this case, using a parabolic flight. This section presents the parabolic flight
experiment and the validation of both contact models.

EXPERIMENT

The background and setup of this parabolic flight experiment have been partially intro-
duced in Section 3.5.2. The parabolic flight experiment was led by SKA Polska under an
ESA contract, and it was performed on board of a Falcon-20 airplane. The airplane used
in the experiment is a business jet with the whole cabin available for zero-gravity ex-
periments. The cabin dimensions are 4 m, 1.5 m and 1.6 m in length, width and height,
respectively. Due to the geometrical constraint of the airplane, the experiment setup had
to be down-scaled to fit the cabin. A net and an Envisat mockup are down-scaled by a
factor of 25. The scaling leads to the net cable diameter a fraction of millimeter, which
is almost invisible to the cameras. Therefore, the minimal diameter of the net cable is
achieved based on the camera resolution and the distance to the cameras. Moreover,
the scaling leads to the stiffness of net material not achievable for solid material, thus
the closest existing material Nylon is chosen for the experiment. The Envisat mockup
is firmly connected to a rig, with a net shot by a pneumatic net ejector to contact the
target and embrace it. The key parameters of the parabolic flight experiment are sum-
marized in Table 3.6. Since the experimental environment is not strictly gravity-free dur-
ing the parabola, and the plane was rotating which generates the Coriolis effect on the
net, accelerometers and gyroscopes had been equipped to measure the micro-gravity
condition and the rotation rate of the airplane. The residual gravity and angular velocity
recordings along three axes during the net deployment are shown in Fig. 3.20.

VALIDATION

In this section, the two contact models are validated by comparing the simulation of the
Envisat mockup capturing with the above introduced experiment. As Fig. 4.21 shows,
the shape of the Envisat mockup model is simplified to be composed of three cuboids,
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(a) Maximum contact force of Cube capturing 

(b) Maximum contact force of Ball capturing 

(c) Maximum contact force of Cylinder capturing 

(d) Maximum impulse of Cube capturing 

(e) Maximum impulse of Ball capturing 

(f) Maximum impulse of Cylinder capturing 

Figure4.19:Contactresponsesoftwocontactmodelingmethod:penalty-basedmethod(left),impulse-based
method(right).

oneasthemainbodyofthesatellite,thethinandwideoneasthesolarpanelandan-
otheroneonthetopofthemainbodyasthesyntheticapertureradar(SAR).Thesolar
panelareconnectedwiththemainbodyofthesatellitewitharod.Table4.5summarizes
thedimensionsoftheEnvisatmockupwhichhavebeendown-scaledbyafactorof25.
However,thethicknessoftherepresentationsofthesolarpanelandtheSARaretoothin
tobedetectedasacontactwiththemasspointsonthenet.Therefore,theirthicknesses
aresetas0.05minthesimulations.

Theinitialparameterssuchasthebulletmass,bulletvelocityandshootingangle,
etc.appliedinthesimulationsaresetthesameastheparametersusedintheparabolic
flightexperiment.Thedisturbancesduringtheexperimentarealsotakenintoaccount
inthesimulationsasdescribedinSection3.5.2.Figure4.22and4.23showthesimulation
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(a) Maximum contact force of Cube capturing 

(b) Maximum contact force of Ball capturing 

(c) Maximum contact force of Cylinder capturing 

(d) Maximum impulse of Cube capturing 

(e) Maximum impulse of Ball capturing 

(f) Maximum impulse of Cylinder capturing 

Figure 4.19: Contact responses of two contact modeling method: penalty-based method (left), impulse-based
method (right).

one as the main body of the satellite, the thin and wide one as the solar panel and an-
other one on the top of the main body as the synthetic aperture radar (SAR). The solar
panel are connected with the main body of the satellite with a rod. Table 4.5 summarizes
the dimensions of the Envisat mockup which have been down-scaled by a factor of 25.
However, the thickness of the representations of the solar panel and the SAR are too thin
to be detected as a contact with the mass points on the net. Therefore, their thicknesses
are set as 0.05 m in the simulations.

The initial parameters such as the bullet mass, bullet velocity and shooting angle,
etc. applied in the simulations are set the same as the parameters used in the parabolic
flight experiment. The disturbances during the experiment are also taken into account
in the simulations as described in Section 3.5.2. Figure 4.22 and 4.23 show the simulation
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(b) Ball capturing
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(c) Cylinder capturing
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Figure4.20:Thetrajectorydifferencesofbulletsinthreescenarios.

screenshotsofthenetcapturingprocessusingthepenalty-basedandtheimpulse-based
method,respectively.SincetheshapeoftheEnvisatmockupismorecomplexthanthe
basicshapesintroducedinSection4.5.1,thenumberandpositionsofthecontacting
pointsateachstepofsimulationarenotexpectedtobethesameforthetwocontact
models.Thiswillaccumulatethedifferencesandleadtoasystematicdifferenceofthe
netconfigurations.Thedifferenceofthenetconfigurationscanbenoticedwhencom-
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(b) Ball capturing
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Figure 4.20: The trajectory differences of bullets in three scenarios.

screenshots of the net capturing process using the penalty-based and the impulse-based
method, respectively. Since the shape of the Envisat mockup is more complex than the
basic shapes introduced in Section 4.5.1, the number and positions of the contacting
points at each step of simulation are not expected to be the same for the two contact
models. This will accumulate the differences and lead to a systematic difference of the
net configurations. The difference of the net configurations can be noticed when com-
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side viewtop view

solar panel

SAR

main body

Figure4.21:Envisatmockup.

Table4.5:DimensionsoftheEnvisatmockupcomponents

Length×Width×Height[m]

Satellitemainbody0.165×0.040×0.040
Solarpanel0.143×0.025×0.002
SAR0.120×0.085×0.002

x y
z

(a)(b)(c)

Figure4.22:SimulationoftheEnvisatMockupCapturing(Penalty-basedMethod).

paringthesetwofigures.Becauseofthissituation,themaximumcontactresponses,
namelycontactforceorimpulseoftwomodelsshowthatpeaksoccuratquitedifferent
momentsaswell(seeFig.4.24).

Withthesimulationsobtainedfrombothcontactmodels,itisinterestingtoqualita-
tivelycomparethenetconfigurationsofthesimulationswiththeexperiment.Trajecto-
riesoffourbulletsarechosentobecomparedsincetheyareabletodescribethegeneral
configurationofthenet.AsshowninFig.4.25,before1s,i.e.,inthenetdeployment
phase,thesimulationshaveagoodagreementwiththeexperimentthathavebeenver-
ifiedinChapter3.Atthebeginningofthecontactbetween1sto2s,theagreement
continues.However,inthesimulation,thelinkconnectingthesatelliteandthesolar
panelisnotconsideredinthecontactdetectionalgorithm.Moreover,thenumberand
positionsofthecontactingpointsarenotexpectedtobethesamewiththeexperiment
allthetime.Thisaccumulatestheerrorandleadstoapooragreementoftheexperiment
andthesimulationdatainthefinalcapturingstagebetween2sto3s,suchasbullet2in
y-directionandbullet3inz-direction.Exceptforthat,thebulletstrajectoriesobtained
fromtheexperimentandthesimulationhaveagoodagreementwitheachother.Itis
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side view top view

solar panel

SAR

main body

Figure 4.21: Envisat mockup.

Table 4.5: Dimensions of the Envisat mockup components

Length× Width× Height [m]

Satellite main body 0.165 × 0.040 × 0.040
Solar panel 0.143 × 0.025 × 0.002
SAR 0.120 × 0.085 × 0.002

xy
z

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4.22: Simulation of the Envisat Mockup Capturing (Penalty-based Method).

paring these two figures. Because of this situation, the maximum contact responses,
namely contact force or impulse of two models show that peaks occur at quite different
moments as well (see Fig. 4.24).

With the simulations obtained from both contact models, it is interesting to qualita-
tively compare the net configurations of the simulations with the experiment. Trajecto-
ries of four bullets are chosen to be compared since they are able to describe the general
configuration of the net. As shown in Fig. 4.25, before 1 s, i.e., in the net deployment
phase, the simulations have a good agreement with the experiment that have been ver-
ified in Chapter 3. At the beginning of the contact between 1 s to 2 s, the agreement
continues. However, in the simulation, the link connecting the satellite and the solar
panel is not considered in the contact detection algorithm. Moreover, the number and
positions of the contacting points are not expected to be the same with the experiment
all the time. This accumulates the error and leads to a poor agreement of the experiment
and the simulation data in the final capturing stage between 2 s to 3 s, such as bullet 2 in
y-direction and bullet 3 in z-direction. Except for that, the bullets trajectories obtained
from the experiment and the simulation have a good agreement with each other. It is
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(a)(b)(c)

Figure4.23:SimulationoftheEnvisatMockupCapturing(Impulse-basedMethod).
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Figure4.24:Maximumresponseundertwocontactmodels.

alsonoticedthatthebulletstrajectoriesfromtwosimulationsarealwayshaveagood
agreement.

Tofurtherquantitativelyanalyzethedifferenceofthesimulationandtheexperi-
ment,thedisplacementdifferencesofthesefourbulletstrajectoriesareobtainedbytak-
ingtheabsolutevalueofthesubtractionofthesimulationsresultsfromtheexperimental
resultsasshowninFig.4.26.Thisfigureclearlyshowsthatthehigherandthemaximum
differencesaredistributedinthefinalstageofcapturing.Thedifferencescanstemfrom
eitherx,y,orzdirectionwhicharerandomandcannotbepredicted.Thedistributions
ofthedifferencesareshownwithboxplotsinFig.4.27.InFig.4.27,thediamondsinthe
boxesmeasuretheaveragedifferencesofthebulletstrajectories.Thelinesintheboxes
indicatethemediansofeachgroupofdata.Higherwhiskersrepresentthemaximum
valuesofthedifference,andthelowerwhiskersrepresenttheminimum.Thesign’+’
indicatesanoutlier.AsshowninFig.4.27,apartfromtheoutliers,theresidualdistribu-
tionsarewithin0.4m.Theaverageresidualsofeachbulletalongeachaxisarewithin
0.2m.

Theresidualsoftwocontactmodelsalongx,y,andzarecalculatedandprovidedin
Table4.6.Itisnoticedthattheresidualsalongeachaxisoftheimpulse-basedmethodare
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4.23: Simulation of the Envisat Mockup Capturing (Impulse-based Method).
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(a) Penalty-based method (b) Impulse-based method

Figure 4.24: Maximum response under two contact models.

also noticed that the bullets trajectories from two simulations are always have a good
agreement.

To further quantitatively analyze the difference of the simulation and the experi-
ment, the displacement differences of these four bullets trajectories are obtained by tak-
ing the absolute value of the subtraction of the simulations results from the experimental
results as shown in Fig. 4.26. This figure clearly shows that the higher and the maximum
differences are distributed in the final stage of capturing. The differences can stem from
either x, y , or z direction which are random and can not be predicted. The distributions
of the differences are shown with boxplots in Fig. 4.27. In Fig. 4.27, the diamonds in the
boxes measure the average differences of the bullets trajectories. The lines in the boxes
indicate the medians of each group of data. Higher whiskers represent the maximum
values of the difference, and the lower whiskers represent the minimum. The sign ’+’
indicates an outlier. As shown in Fig. 4.27, apart from the outliers, the residual distribu-
tions are within 0.4 m. The average residuals of each bullet along each axis are within
0.2 m.

The residuals of two contact models along x, y , and z are calculated and provided in
Table 4.6. It is noticed that the residuals along each axis of the impulse-based method are
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Figure4.25:Bulletstrajectoriesundersimulationandexperiment.
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Figure4.26:Bulletsresidualsunderpenalty-basedmethodandimpulse-basedmethod.
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Figure 4.25: Bullets trajectories under simulation and experiment.
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Figure 4.26: Bullets residuals under penalty-based method and impulse-based method.
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(a) Penalty-based method
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(b) Impulse-based method

Figure4.27:Differenceofbulletstrajectoriesbetweensimulationandexperiment.

allsmallerthanthatofthepenalty-basedmethod.Theaveragedifferencewiththeex-
perimentare10cmand9cm,respectively.Whencomparingtheaveragedifferencewith
thetravelingdistanceofthenet,thedifferenceisrestrictedwithin7%.Thisindicates
thatbothcontactmodelsareabletosimulatethenetcapturingoftheEnvisatmockup
witharelativeaccuracyupto7%,withtheimpulse-basedmethodbeingslightlymore
accuratethanthepenalty-basedmethod.

Table4.6:ResidualsofTwoContactDynamicModels

x[m]y[m]z[m]Average[m]

Penalty-basedMethod0.0890.0870.1250.100
Impulse-basedMethod0.0750.0760.1200.090

4.6.SUMMARY
InthecontextofthenetcapturingforADR,twocontactmodelingmethods,thepenalty-
basedmethodandtheimpulse-basedmethodareintroduced,comparedandanalyzed.
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(a) Penalty-based method
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(b) Impulse-based method

Figure 4.27: Difference of bullets trajectories between simulation and experiment.

all smaller than that of the penalty-based method. The average difference with the ex-
periment are 10 cm and 9 cm, respectively. When comparing the average difference with
the traveling distance of the net, the difference is restricted within 7%. This indicates
that both contact models are able to simulate the net capturing of the Envisat mockup
with a relative accuracy up to 7%, with the impulse-based method being slightly more
accurate than the penalty-based method.

Table 4.6: Residuals of Two Contact Dynamic Models

x [m] y [m] z [m] Average [m]

Penalty-based Method 0.089 0.087 0.125 0.100
Impulse-based Method 0.075 0.076 0.120 0.090

4.6. SUMMARY
In the context of the net capturing for ADR, two contact modeling methods, the penalty-
based method and the impulse-based method are introduced, compared and analyzed.
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Thepenalty-basedmethodisreviewedfirst,followedbythederivationoftheoreticalso-
lutionsofsingleandmultiplecontactsdynamicsbasedontheimpulse-basedmethod.
Theimpulse-basedmethodis,forthefirsttime,beingusedinanetcapturingscenario.
Numericalsimulationsofthecapturingofbasicshapedtargetsareperformedtocross-
verifythetwocontactmodels.Thesetwomodelsarefurthervalidatedbytheparabolic
flightexperimentofanEnvisatmockupcapturing.Thecomparisonofthesimulations
basedontwomodelswiththeparabolicflightexperimentshowsthattheaveragedif-
ferencebetweenthemis7%whencomparedwiththetravellingdistanceofthenet.
Moreover,theimpulse-basedmethodisslightlymoreaccuratethanthepenalty-based
method.Theresultsofthenumericalsimulationsofthetargetcapturingevaluatethe
effectivenessofthecontactdynamicmodels.Inaddition,strengthsandweaknessesof
thesetwocontactmodelingmethodsareidentifiedandcompared.Itisconcludedthat
theimpulse-basedmethodisasuitablecontactmodelingmethodthatcanbeusedfor
thesimulationofnetcapturing.Moreover,theimpulse-basedmethodissuperiorto
thepenalty-basedmethodinthepenetrationavoidanceandcomputationalrobustness.
Duetomultipleadvantagesoftheimpulse-basedmethodwithrespecttotheimplemen-
tationandaccuracy,thecapturingoftumblingtargetwillbeonlybasedontheimpulse-
basedmethodinChapter5.

4
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The penalty-based method is reviewed first, followed by the derivation of theoretical so-
lutions of single and multiple contacts dynamics based on the impulse-based method.
The impulse-based method is, for the first time, being used in a net capturing scenario.
Numerical simulations of the capturing of basic shaped targets are performed to cross-
verify the two contact models. These two models are further validated by the parabolic
flight experiment of an Envisat mockup capturing. The comparison of the simulations
based on two models with the parabolic flight experiment shows that the average dif-
ference between them is 7% when compared with the travelling distance of the net.
Moreover, the impulse-based method is slightly more accurate than the penalty-based
method. The results of the numerical simulations of the target capturing evaluate the
effectiveness of the contact dynamic models. In addition, strengths and weaknesses of
these two contact modeling methods are identified and compared. It is concluded that
the impulse-based method is a suitable contact modeling method that can be used for
the simulation of net capturing. Moreover, the impulse-based method is superior to
the penalty-based method in the penetration avoidance and computational robustness.
Due to multiple advantages of the impulse-based method with respect to the implemen-
tation and accuracy, the capturing of tumbling target will be only based on the impulse-
based method in Chapter 5.
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CAPTURING OF TUMBLING

TARGETS

Parts of this chapter have been published in Minghe Shan, Jian Guo, Eberhard Gill. Tumbling Space Debris
Removal Using a Net, Journal of Guidance, Control and Dynamics (2017)
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5.1.INTRODUCTION

Thecapturingofspacedebrisobjectsbelongstothemostcrucialactivitiesofactive
spacedebrisremoval.Spacedebrisobjectscanhaveverydifferentproperties,suchas
sizeandshapeordynamicalstates.Spacedebrisobjectsmightbetumblingduetothe
residualangularmomentum.Thiscomplicatesthecapturing.Whenusingaroboticarm
forcapturing,attitudesynchronizationand/orde-tumblingmustbeperformedbefore
capturingsothatthetargetisstablerelativetothechaser.Accordingtotheresearch
conductedbyJAXA,objectswithtumblingratesbelow3°/scanbeeasilycapturedby
aroboticarm;tumblingratesabove30°/swillhardlybetreatedusingaroboticarm;
tumblingratebetween3-30°/scanbede-tumbledusingbrushcontact(Nishidaand
Kawamoto,2011).Therefore,itischallengingtoperformatumblingtargetcapturingus-
ingaroboticarm.Thenetcapturingmethodisacandidatetoovercomethisdefectdue
toitsgeneralcompatibilitywithtumblingspacedebris.AccordingtoRetatandBischof
(2012),thereisnoneedtoperformattitudesynchronizationorde-tumblingusingnet
capturing.However,theacceptabletumblingrangeofatargetfornetcapturingisnot
yetfullyunderstood.Moreover,atargetisnon-cooperativeanditsphysicalinformation,
suchastheorientationofthetumblingaxisandthetumblingrateistypicallynotprior
known.Anetmightbetwinedbyahighlytumblingtarget,thuscausingafailureofthe
capturing.Therefore,anacceptabletumblingrangeofatargetandthewaytotreata
highlytumblingtargetneedtobeinvestigated.

Currently,extensivesimulationsonthespacedebriscapturingusinganethavebeen
performed.Yangetal.(2017)haveinvestigatedtherotatingandnon-rotatingnetde-
ploymentdynamics,alongwiththeanalysisonthecapturingsimulationfromdifferent
directionsandthenet-closingsimulation.However,thetargetinthisresearchisas-
sumedtobefixedinspacewhichmeansthetargethaszerodegreeoffreedominspace.
Bottaetal.(2016a)haveinvestigatedthecontactdynamicsduringcapturingbyapplying
acontinuouscompliantapproachtothenormalcontactforcemodelingandamodified
dampedbristlemodelforthefrictionforcemodeling.Arocketupperstagewhichtum-
blesatarateof5°/s,issimulatedtobecapturedbyanetinthisresearch.Itisfound
thatalthoughthenetwrapsaroundthetarget,itopensagainafteracertaintimedueto
thespinningofthetarget(Bottaetal.,2016b).Anecessityofaclosingmechanismhas
beendiscussed,andaspecialclosingsystemhasbeendesignedandtestedbySharfetal.
(2017).Theproposednetclosingmechanismfunctionsbyextendingthemaintether
connectingthechaserspacecraftandthenetvertextotheperimeterandaroundthe
perimeterofthenet,allowingthetethertoactuateclosureofthenetinamannersimilar
toacinchcord(Sharfetal.,2017).Benvenutoetal.haveexploredthecontactdynam-
icsofnetcapturingbasedonthepenalty-basedmethod.Acuboidshapedtargetanda
coarserepresentationoftheEnvisatsatellitetumblingatarateof5°/saresimulatedto
becapturedwithanet,respectively(Benvenutoetal.,2015,2016).Twotypesofclos-
ingmechanismshavebeenproposedandsimulatedtoensureasuccessfulcapturing
(Benvenutoetal.,2015).Goł̨ebiowskietal.havedevelopedasimulatorbasedonthe
CossretrodtheoryandsimulatedthenetcontactingwithafixedEnvisatmockupus-
ingthepredictor-correctoralgorithm(Goł̨ebiowskietal.,2015b).Thenetsimulatorand
thecontactalgorithmhavebeenvalidatedbyaparabolicflightexperiment(Goł̨ebiowski
etal.,2016).
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5.1. INTRODUCTION

The capturing of space debris objects belongs to the most crucial activities of active
space debris removal. Space debris objects can have very different properties, such as
size and shape or dynamical states. Space debris objects might be tumbling due to the
residual angular momentum. This complicates the capturing. When using a robotic arm
for capturing, attitude synchronization and/or de-tumbling must be performed before
capturing so that the target is stable relative to the chaser. According to the research
conducted by JAXA, objects with tumbling rates below 3°/s can be easily captured by
a robotic arm; tumbling rates above 30°/s will hardly be treated using a robotic arm;
tumbling rate between 3-30°/s can be de-tumbled using brush contact (Nishida and
Kawamoto, 2011). Therefore, it is challenging to perform a tumbling target capturing us-
ing a robotic arm. The net capturing method is a candidate to overcome this defect due
to its general compatibility with tumbling space debris. According to Retat and Bischof
(2012), there is no need to perform attitude synchronization or de-tumbling using net
capturing. However, the acceptable tumbling range of a target for net capturing is not
yet fully understood. Moreover, a target is non-cooperative and its physical information,
such as the orientation of the tumbling axis and the tumbling rate is typically not prior
known. A net might be twined by a highly tumbling target, thus causing a failure of the
capturing. Therefore, an acceptable tumbling range of a target and the way to treat a
highly tumbling target need to be investigated.

Currently, extensive simulations on the space debris capturing using a net have been
performed. Yang et al. (2017) have investigated the rotating and non-rotating net de-
ployment dynamics, along with the analysis on the capturing simulation from different
directions and the net-closing simulation. However, the target in this research is as-
sumed to be fixed in space which means the target has zero degree of freedom in space.
Botta et al. (2016a) have investigated the contact dynamics during capturing by applying
a continuous compliant approach to the normal contact force modeling and a modified
damped bristle model for the friction force modeling. A rocket upper stage which tum-
bles at a rate of 5°/s, is simulated to be captured by a net in this research. It is found
that although the net wraps around the target, it opens again after a certain time due to
the spinning of the target (Botta et al., 2016b). A necessity of a closing mechanism has
been discussed, and a special closing system has been designed and tested by Sharf et al.
(2017). The proposed net closing mechanism functions by extending the main tether
connecting the chaser spacecraft and the net vertex to the perimeter and around the
perimeter of the net, allowing the tether to actuate closure of the net in a manner similar
to a cinch cord (Sharf et al., 2017). Benvenuto et al. have explored the contact dynam-
ics of net capturing based on the penalty-based method. A cuboid shaped target and a
coarse representation of the Envisat satellite tumbling at a rate of 5°/s are simulated to
be captured with a net, respectively (Benvenuto et al., 2015, 2016). Two types of clos-
ing mechanisms have been proposed and simulated to ensure a successful capturing
(Benvenuto et al., 2015). Gołębiowski et al. have developed a simulator based on the
Cossret rod theory and simulated the net contacting with a fixed Envisat mockup us-
ing the predictor-corrector algorithm (Gołębiowski et al., 2015b). The net simulator and
the contact algorithm have been validated by a parabolic flight experiment (Gołębiowski
et al., 2016).
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However,thetargetsdescribedintheexistingresearchesareeitherfixedinspace
ortumblingatalowrate.Thecapturingoffree-floatingtarget,whichisnotcontrolled
andmovesfreelyinspace,andacceptabletumblingratesofspacedebrisobjectsfornet
capturingremainuntouched.Thischapterinvestigatesthecapturingoffree-floating
targetsandtumblingtargetsbasedontheimpulsemethodthathasbeenvalidatedbya
comparisonbetweenthesimulationandtheparabolicflightexperimentofafixedEn-
visatmockupcapturinginChapter4.Moreover,sinceaclosingmechanismwillincrease
thecomplexityofthecapturingsystem,therangeoftumblingratesavoidingaclosing
mechanismarestudiedandthestabilityofthesystemisdiscussed.However,itisfound
thataclosingmechanismisstillneededforhighlytumblingtargetstoreducetheriskof
slippingoutofthenet.Therefore,thefinalpartofthechapterintroducesaclosingmech-
anism,thatisdesignedandintegratedtothenetcapturingsystemtoensureasuccessful
capturingoftargetswithhighertumblingrates.

5.2.CAPTURINGOFFREE-FLOATINGTARGETS
Todemonstratethenet’scompatibilitytodifferentsizesandshapesoftargets,targets
investigatedinthischaptervaryinsizeandshape.Sometypicaltargetsarechosen:a
3-unitCubesatwithoutappendages,anupperstageoftheZenit-2rocketandacoarse
representationoftheEnvisatsatellite.Figure5.1showsthethreetypesoftargetsandthe
orientationsofthelocalreferenceframethatarelocatedatthecenterofthenetcon-
tainer.Theaxesinthelocalreferenceframearedefinedas:theX-axisisalongthetrav-
elingdirection;theY-axisisorthogonaltotheX-axisandpointingtotheleftsideofthe
target,theZ-axisfollowstheright-handruleandorthogonaltotheX-andY-axes.Fol-
lowingthesamerule,thebodyreferenceframeo−xyzisattachedoneachtargetand
locatedatthemasscenterofeachtarget.Theorientationsofthebodyreferenceframe
arealsoshowninFig.5.1.Whenshootinganetontoatarget,thecontactwiththenet
mightchangethemotionofthetarget.AsdiscussedinChapter4,theimpulse-based
methodhasbeenvalidatedbytheparabolicflightexperimentanditseffectivenesshas
beendemonstrated.Duetoitsmultipleadvantagesoverthepenalty-basedmethod,the
impulse-basedmethodisappliedtoinvestigatethecapturingoffree-floatingandtum-
blingtargetsthroughoutthischapter.Accordingtotheparabolicflightexperiment,the
netcannotberemovedfromtheEnvisatmockupwithoutcuttingit,whichclaimsthe
effectivenessandthefirmnessofthenetcapturing(Goł̨ebiowskietal.,2016).Therefore,
asuccessfulcapturinginthesimulationisdefinedaswhenthenetisabletocloseand
fullyembracethetarget.

Aspacedebrisobjectiseitherfree-floatingortumblinginspacewhichdependson
itsresidualangularmomentum.Afree-floatingobjectreferstoatargetthatisnotcon-
trolledinspaceandhaszerotumblingrate,andatumblingobjectreferstoanobjectthat
tumblesatacertaintumblingratealongitsminimumormaximuminertialaxis.Since
themotionofatargetmightbechangedbythecontactimpulse,e.g.,pushedawaybythe
net,itisnecessarytoinvestigatetheinfluenceofthecontactduringcapturingtoensure
asuccessfulcapturing.Thissectionfocusesonthenetcapturingoffree-floatingtargets
andaimstodemonstratetheeffectivenessofthenetcapturingbysimulation.Themo-
tionchangeofthetargetbasedontheimpulsemethodhasbeenderivedasshownin
Eq.4.20.Thedimensionsofthetargetsandtheothersimulationparametersaresum-
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However, the targets described in the existing researches are either fixed in space
or tumbling at a low rate. The capturing of free-floating target, which is not controlled
and moves freely in space, and acceptable tumbling rates of space debris objects for net
capturing remain untouched. This chapter investigates the capturing of free-floating
targets and tumbling targets based on the impulse method that has been validated by a
comparison between the simulation and the parabolic flight experiment of a fixed En-
visat mockup capturing in Chapter 4. Moreover, since a closing mechanism will increase
the complexity of the capturing system, the range of tumbling rates avoiding a closing
mechanism are studied and the stability of the system is discussed. However, it is found
that a closing mechanism is still needed for highly tumbling targets to reduce the risk of
slipping out of the net. Therefore, the final part of the chapter introduces a closing mech-
anism, that is designed and integrated to the net capturing system to ensure a successful
capturing of targets with higher tumbling rates.

5.2. CAPTURING OF FREE-FLOATING TARGETS
To demonstrate the net’s compatibility to different sizes and shapes of targets, targets
investigated in this chapter vary in size and shape. Some typical targets are chosen: a
3-unit Cubesat without appendages, an upper stage of the Zenit-2 rocket and a coarse
representation of the Envisat satellite. Figure 5.1 shows the three types of targets and the
orientations of the local reference frame that are located at the center of the net con-
tainer. The axes in the local reference frame are defined as: the X -axis is along the trav-
eling direction; the Y -axis is orthogonal to the X -axis and pointing to the left side of the
target, the Z -axis follows the right-hand rule and orthogonal to the X - and Y -axes. Fol-
lowing the same rule, the body reference frame o − x y z is attached on each target and
located at the mass center of each target. The orientations of the body reference frame
are also shown in Fig. 5.1. When shooting a net onto a target, the contact with the net
might change the motion of the target. As discussed in Chapter 4, the impulse-based
method has been validated by the parabolic flight experiment and its effectiveness has
been demonstrated. Due to its multiple advantages over the penalty-based method, the
impulse-based method is applied to investigate the capturing of free-floating and tum-
bling targets throughout this chapter. According to the parabolic flight experiment, the
net can not be removed from the Envisat mockup without cutting it, which claims the
effectiveness and the firmness of the net capturing (Gołębiowski et al., 2016). Therefore,
a successful capturing in the simulation is defined as when the net is able to close and
fully embrace the target.

A space debris object is either free-floating or tumbling in space which depends on
its residual angular momentum. A free-floating object refers to a target that is not con-
trolled in space and has zero tumbling rate, and a tumbling object refers to an object that
tumbles at a certain tumbling rate along its minimum or maximum inertial axis. Since
the motion of a target might be changed by the contact impulse, e.g., pushed away by the
net, it is necessary to investigate the influence of the contact during capturing to ensure
a successful capturing. This section focuses on the net capturing of free-floating targets
and aims to demonstrate the effectiveness of the net capturing by simulation. The mo-
tion change of the target based on the impulse method has been derived as shown in
Eq. 4.20. The dimensions of the targets and the other simulation parameters are sum-
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marisedinTable.5.1.
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(a) Cubesat body frame(b) Rocket upper stage body frame(c) Envisat body frame

Figure5.1:Referenceframesofthetargets.

Table5.1:ParametersofTumblingTargetsCapturing

ParametersCubesatCapturingRocketUpper-Stage
Capturing

EnvisatCapturing

Dimensions,[m]0.1×0.1×0.33.9×11.0472.5×2.5×10
NetsizeA,[m2]0.7×0.730×3030×30
Meshsquare,[−]10×1020×2020×20
Meshlengthl0,[m]0.071.51.5
Bulletmassmb,[kg]0.03×41×41×4
Shootingvelocityv,[m/s]1.81010
Shootingangleθ,[deg]252525
Distancetothetargetdt,[m]1.33535
Simulationtimet,[s]31015
Targetmassmt,[kg]3.582268000

5.2.1.FREE-FLOATINGCUBESAT
AnincreasingnumberoflaunchedCubesatsposeathreattootheroperationalsatellites
inspace.DuetothesmallmassoftheCubesat,theriskofthenetpushingthetarget
awaybeforeclosingthenetishigh.Inthissection,numericalsimulationsofcapturinga
3-unitdefunctCubesatareperformedtoevaluatetheeffectivenessofthenetcapturing
ofasmallfree-floatingtarget.Figure5.2showsscreenshotsofthecapturingprocess
underthesimulationparameterssummarizedinTable5.1.Thesimulationisperformed
inthereferenceframeshowninFig.5.1(a).Thelocalreferenceframeiscentredatthe
centreofmassofthenetcontainer.Thisappliestothecapturingoftheothertwotargets
thatwillbeintroducedinthenextsections.TheCubesatiscapturedbya10×10mesh
squarednet.Thenetisfullydeployedaround0.8sandthencontactswiththeCubesat.
Aftercontacting,thefourbulletsfirstmovetowardseachother,thenpassbyeachother
andsurroundthetargetwhichmakesthenetembracingandfullywrappingthetarget.

Aspreviouslyintroduced,thereisariskforcapturingofafree-floatingtargetsincea
netmightpushthetargetawaybeforeclosingandthereforemissthetarget,especiallyfor
targetswithsmallmasses.Inthiscasestudy,themotionoftheCubesatwillbeslightly
affectedbythemomentumexchangeduringthenetcontacting.Figure5.3showsthe
translationalmotionofafree-floatingCubesatduringcapturing.Accordingtothesimu-
lation,themaximumcontactimpulseactingonthetargetisassmallas4×10−4Nsdue
tothelightnessandlowshootingvelocityofthenetthatthetargetonlymoveslessthan
10centimetersalongtheX-direction.Itisfoundthat,withapropernetconfiguration
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marised in Table. 5.1.
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(a) Cubesat body frame (b) Rocket upper stage body frame (c) Envisat body frame

Figure 5.1: Reference frames of the targets.

Table 5.1: Parameters of Tumbling Targets Capturing

Parameters Cubesat Capturing Rocket Upper-Stage
Capturing

Envisat Capturing

Dimensions , [m] 0.1×0.1×0.3 3.9×11.047 2.5×2.5×10
Net size A, [m2] 0.7×0.7 30×30 30×30
Mesh square , [−] 10×10 20×20 20×20
Mesh length l0, [m] 0.07 1.5 1.5
Bullet mass mb , [kg] 0.03×4 1×4 1×4
Shooting velocity v , [m/s] 1.8 10 10
Shooting angle θ, [deg] 25 25 25
Distance to the target dt , [m] 1.3 35 35
Simulation time t , [s] 3 10 15
Target mass mt , [kg] 3.5 8226 8000

5.2.1. FREE-FLOATING CUBESAT
An increasing number of launched Cubesats pose a threat to other operational satellites
in space. Due to the small mass of the Cubesat, the risk of the net pushing the target
away before closing the net is high. In this section, numerical simulations of capturing a
3-unit defunct Cubesat are performed to evaluate the effectiveness of the net capturing
of a small free-floating target. Figure 5.2 shows screenshots of the capturing process
under the simulation parameters summarized in Table 5.1. The simulation is performed
in the reference frame shown in Fig. 5.1 (a). The local reference frame is centred at the
centre of mass of the net container. This applies to the capturing of the other two targets
that will be introduced in the next sections. The Cubesat is captured by a 10×10 mesh
squared net. The net is fully deployed around 0.8 s and then contacts with the Cubesat.
After contacting, the four bullets first move towards each other, then pass by each other
and surround the target which makes the net embracing and fully wrapping the target.

As previously introduced, there is a risk for capturing of a free-floating target since a
net might push the target away before closing and therefore miss the target, especially for
targets with small masses. In this case study, the motion of the Cubesat will be slightly
affected by the momentum exchange during the net contacting. Figure 5.3 shows the
translational motion of a free-floating Cubesat during capturing. According to the simu-
lation, the maximum contact impulse acting on the target is as small as 4×10−4 Ns due
to the lightness and low shooting velocity of the net that the target only moves less than
10 centimeters along the X -direction. It is found that, with a proper net configuration
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t = 0.3 st = 0.7 st = 1.5 st = 3 s

Figure5.2:Screenshotsofthecapturingoffree-floatingCubesat.

andshootingvelocity,thenetisabletoclosebeforepushingthetargetawayanditwill
notlosethetarget.Thechangingofthemomentumandtheenergyofthesystemissim-
ilartowhathasbeendepictedinFig.4.18:themomentumofthesystemisconserved,
andthemechanicalenergyofthesystemdecreasesduetotheenergylossbycontacts.
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Figure5.3:ThemotionoftheCubesatduringcapturing.

5.2.2.FREE-FLOATINGROCKETUPPERSTAGE

BasedontheanalysesbyBonnaletal.(2013),Liouetal.(2010),andWiedemannetal.
(2012),rocketupperstagesandtheEnvisatsatellitearethemostthreateningtargets
amongspacedebrisobjects.Therefore,theyshouldbeconsideredtoberemovedwith
highpriority.Inthelistofthemostthreateningspacedebrisobjectssummarizedby
Wiedemannetal.(2012)andVanderPasetal.(2014),20outof22threateningobjects
arerocketupperstages.Amongthoserocketupperstages,19arethesecondstagesofthe
rocketZenit-2.Therefore,thesecondstageoftherocketZenit-2,whosesizeis3.9min
diameterandabout11minlength,ischosenasthetargetfornetcapturingthroughout
thischapter.Tocaptureafree-floatingrocketupperstage,thesidelengthofanetshould
belargerthantheperimeterofthetargettoensurewrapping.Thereforethesidelength
ofthenetisdefinedas30minthiscasestudy.Figure5.4showsscreenshotsofcapturing
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t = 0.3 s t = 0.7 s t = 1.5 s t = 3 s

Figure 5.2: Screenshots of the capturing of free-floating Cubesat.

and shooting velocity, the net is able to close before pushing the target away and it will
not lose the target. The changing of the momentum and the energy of the system is sim-
ilar to what has been depicted in Fig. 4.18: the momentum of the system is conserved,
and the mechanical energy of the system decreases due to the energy loss by contacts.
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Figure 5.3: The motion of the Cubesat during capturing.

5.2.2. FREE-FLOATING ROCKET UPPER STAGE

Based on the analyses by Bonnal et al. (2013), Liou et al. (2010), and Wiedemann et al.
(2012), rocket upper stages and the Envisat satellite are the most threatening targets
among space debris objects. Therefore, they should be considered to be removed with
high priority. In the list of the most threatening space debris objects summarized by
Wiedemann et al. (2012) and Van der Pas et al. (2014), 20 out of 22 threatening objects
are rocket upper stages. Among those rocket upper stages, 19 are the second stages of the
rocket Zenit-2. Therefore, the second stage of the rocket Zenit-2, whose size is 3.9 m in
diameter and about 11 m in length, is chosen as the target for net capturing throughout
this chapter. To capture a free-floating rocket upper stage, the side length of a net should
be larger than the perimeter of the target to ensure wrapping. Therefore the side length
of the net is defined as 30 m in this case study. Figure 5.4 shows screenshots of capturing
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processoftheupperstage.Accordingtothesimulation,eachbulletwiththepartialcon-
nectednetformsanarm-shapedstructure,andthesefourarm-shapedstructurescross
eachotherandembracethetarget,ensuringafirmcapturing.Duetothelargemassof
theupperstage,whichismorethan8tons,bothtranslationalandrotationalmovement
arehardlyaffectedbythenetasshowninFig.5.5.Figure5.5(a)showsthedisplacements
ofthemasscenterofthetargetinthreedirections,whicharealmostimmobileatitsini-
tialposition.Figure5.5(b)showstheangularvelocitiesofthetargetwithrespecttothe
localreferenceframeO−XYZ.Here,thevalueoftheangularvelocitiesareassmallas
10−4rad/swhichcanbenegligible.Thepeakofthecurveoccursatthemomentwhen
thetargetsuffersunevencontacts.Sincethenumberandthepositionsofthecontacts
arenotthesameateverystepofthesimulation,thepeakofthecurveofangularvelocity
isnotpredictable.

t = 1.5 st = 5 st = 7.5 st = 10 s

Figure5.4:Screenshotsofthecapturingoffree-floatingrocketupperstage.
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Figure5.5:Displacementandangularvelocityoftherocketupperstageduringcapturing.

5.2.3.FREE-FLOATINGENVISAT
Simulationsonthecapturingofthe3-unitCubesatandtherocketupperstagedemon-
stratethatnetcapturingiscompatibletodifferentsizesofthetargets.However,the
shapesofthesetargetsareregularascuboidandcylinder-like,respectively.Thissection
considersappendagesofthetargetobject,suchasthesolarpanelortheantenna,inthe
simulation.Envisatisoneofthemostthreateningspacedebrisobjectsaspreviously
discussed.Itsmainbodyisalsocuboid-shapedwithdimension2.5×2.5×10m.Theex-
ternalsolarpanelisalignedbesidesthemainbodyandconnectedwithitbyarod.The
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process of the upper stage. According to the simulation, each bullet with the partial con-
nected net forms an arm-shaped structure, and these four arm-shaped structures cross
each other and embrace the target, ensuring a firm capturing. Due to the large mass of
the upper stage, which is more than 8 tons, both translational and rotational movement
are hardly affected by the net as shown in Fig. 5.5. Figure 5.5 (a) shows the displacements
of the mass center of the target in three directions, which are almost immobile at its ini-
tial position. Figure 5.5 (b) shows the angular velocities of the target with respect to the
local reference frame O − X Y Z . Here, the value of the angular velocities are as small as
10−4 rad/s which can be negligible. The peak of the curve occurs at the moment when
the target suffers uneven contacts. Since the number and the positions of the contacts
are not the same at every step of the simulation, the peak of the curve of angular velocity
is not predictable.

t = 1.5 s t = 5 s t = 7.5 s t = 10 s

Figure 5.4: Screenshots of the capturing of free-floating rocket upper stage .
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Figure 5.5: Displacement and angular velocity of the rocket upper stage during capturing.

5.2.3. FREE-FLOATING ENVISAT
Simulations on the capturing of the 3-unit Cubesat and the rocket upper stage demon-
strate that net capturing is compatible to different sizes of the targets. However, the
shapes of these targets are regular as cuboid and cylinder-like, respectively. This section
considers appendages of the target object, such as the solar panel or the antenna, in the
simulation. Envisat is one of the most threatening space debris objects as previously
discussed. Its main body is also cuboid-shaped with dimension 2.5×2.5×10 m. The ex-
ternal solar panel is aligned besides the main body and connected with it by a rod. The
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coarserepresentationofEnvisatisshowninFig.4.21.Figure5.6showsscreenshotsthe
capturingprocessofthefree-floatingEnvisat.Thosefourarm-shapedstructurescross
eachotherandembracethetargetthensurroundbackthetargetwithanotherround.
Similartothecapturingoftherocketupperstage,themotionofEnvisatiseitherhardly
affectedbythenetduetoitslargemass.Thesuccessfulcapturingofthefree-floating
Envisatindicatesthatnetcapturingisalsocompatibletodifferentshapedtargets.In
fact,thenetcapturingismorerobusttoirregularlyshapedtargets,suchassatelliteswith
appendages,sincethenetmesheswouldbehunguporwoundonthoseappendagesto
preventthetargetslippingoff.ThiswillalsobediscussedinSection5.3.

t =2.5 st =5 st =7.5 s

t =10 st =12.5st =15 s
Figure5.6:Screenshotsofthecapturingoffree-floatingEnvisat.

5.3.CAPTURINGOFTUMBLINGTARGETS
Apartfromthefree-floatingspacedebrisobjects,thetargetsmightbetumblingatacer-
tainrateduetotheirresidualangularmomentums.Highlytumblingtargetsmayposea
riskofslippingoutofthenet,thusafailureofcapturing.Moreover,acceptabletumbling
ratesofspacedebrisobjectswherenetcapturingissuccessfularestillnotwellunder-
stood.Thissectioninvestigatesthenetcapturingoftumblingtargets.Threetargetsand
therespectivenetconfigurationsremainthesameasthoseintheprevioussectionas
showninFig.5.1andTable5.1.

5.3.1.TUMBLINGCUBESAT
SinceaCubesathasasmallinertiaandmass,itstumblingrateishigherthanthatof
alargertargetwiththesameresidualmomentum.Therefore,theinvestigationonthe
Cubesatcapturingstartswithahightumblingrate.Assumethatthe3-unitCubesatis
tumblingwithaninitialangularvelocity,e.g.,1,1.5and2rad/s,respectively,alongthe
x-axisinthebodyframe.Figure5.1showsthereferenceframesoftheCubesatcapturing
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coarse representation of Envisat is shown in Fig. 4.21. Figure 5.6 shows screenshots the
capturing process of the free-floating Envisat. Those four arm-shaped structures cross
each other and embrace the target then surround back the target with another round.
Similar to the capturing of the rocket upper stage, the motion of Envisat is either hardly
affected by the net due to its large mass. The successful capturing of the free-floating
Envisat indicates that net capturing is also compatible to different shaped targets. In
fact, the net capturing is more robust to irregularly shaped targets, such as satellites with
appendages, since the net meshes would be hung up or wound on those appendages to
prevent the target slipping off. This will also be discussed in Section 5.3.

t =2.5 s t =5 s t =7.5 s

t =10 s t =12.5s t =15 s
Figure 5.6: Screenshots of the capturing of free-floating Envisat.

5.3. CAPTURING OF TUMBLING TARGETS
Apart from the free-floating space debris objects, the targets might be tumbling at a cer-
tain rate due to their residual angular momentums. Highly tumbling targets may pose a
risk of slipping out of the net, thus a failure of capturing. Moreover, acceptable tumbling
rates of space debris objects where net capturing is successful are still not well under-
stood. This section investigates the net capturing of tumbling targets. Three targets and
the respective net configurations remain the same as those in the previous section as
shown in Fig. 5.1 and Table 5.1.

5.3.1. TUMBLING CUBESAT
Since a Cubesat has a small inertia and mass, its tumbling rate is higher than that of
a larger target with the same residual momentum. Therefore, the investigation on the
Cubesat capturing starts with a high tumbling rate. Assume that the 3-unit Cubesat is
tumbling with an initial angular velocity, e.g., 1, 1.5 and 2 rad/s, respectively, along the
x-axis in the body frame. Figure 5.1 shows the reference frames of the Cubesat capturing
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system:thelocalreferenceframeO−XYZandthebodyreferenceframeo−xyz.Fig-
ure5.7depictsthesimulationprocessesofthecapturingofthetumblingCubesatwith
differentinitialangularvelocities.Itisnoticedthatwhenthetargetistumblingtoofast,
e.g.,2rad/s,thenetconfigurationwillbeaffecteddramaticallybythetumblingtarget.
Thenetfirsttriestoembracethetarget,andthenitwilltumblewiththetarget,re-open
andmissthetarget.Eventually,itisnotabletocloseandsurroundthetarget.Thisleads
toafailedcapturingaccordingtowhathasbeendefinedassuccessfulcapturingcrite-
ria.Therefore,basedonthesimulations,thesuggestedtumblingrateofa3-unitCubesat
withnetcapturingissmallerthan1.5rad/s.

t = 0.3 st = 0.7 st = 1.5 st = 3 s

Figure5.7:Cubesatcapturingunderdifferentinitialtumblingrates.

Accordingtothesimulations,thetranslationalandrotationalmotionoftheCubesat
willbeslightlyaffectedbythemomentumexchangeduringthenetcontacting.Sincethe
translationalmotionsoftheCubesatunderdifferentinitialangularvelocitiesaresimi-
lartothatofthefree-floatingCubesatcapturing,theyarereferredtoFig.5.3andno
morerepeatedlyprovided.MaximumimpulseduringcontactingisgiveninFig.5.8.It
isfoundthatthemaximumimpulseiswithin3×10−4Ns.Moreover,thenon-rotating
Cubesatexperiencesahigherimpulseatthefirstcontactthantheothers,andthehigher
theinitialangularvelocity,thelowertheimpulse.Thisisbecauseforthenon-rotating
Cubesat,thenetcontactswiththetargetdirectlyalongthenormaltothesurfaceofthe
target.However,fortherotatingCubesat,anangleisformedbetweenthesurfaceofthe
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system: the local reference frame O − X Y Z and the body reference frame o − x y z. Fig-
ure 5.7 depicts the simulation processes of the capturing of the tumbling Cubesat with
different initial angular velocities. It is noticed that when the target is tumbling too fast,
e.g., 2 rad/s, the net configuration will be affected dramatically by the tumbling target.
The net first tries to embrace the target, and then it will tumble with the target, re-open
and miss the target. Eventually, it is not able to close and surround the target. This leads
to a failed capturing according to what has been defined as successful capturing crite-
ria. Therefore, based on the simulations, the suggested tumbling rate of a 3-unit Cubesat
with net capturing is smaller than 1.5 rad/s.

t = 0.3 s t = 0.7 s t = 1.5 s t = 3 s

Figure 5.7: Cubesat capturing under different initial tumbling rates.

According to the simulations, the translational and rotational motion of the Cubesat
will be slightly affected by the momentum exchange during the net contacting. Since the
translational motions of the Cubesat under different initial angular velocities are simi-
lar to that of the free-floating Cubesat capturing, they are referred to Fig. 5.3 and no
more repeatedly provided. Maximum impulse during contacting is given in Fig. 5.8. It
is found that the maximum impulse is within 3× 10−4 Ns. Moreover, the non-rotating
Cubesat experiences a higher impulse at the first contact than the others, and the higher
the initial angular velocity, the lower the impulse. This is because for the non-rotating
Cubesat, the net contacts with the target directly along the normal to the surface of the
target. However, for the rotating Cubesat, an angle is formed between the surface of the
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targetandthevelocityofthemasspointsofthenet.Therefore,themaximumimpulse
iscalculatedbythecomponentofthevelocityofthemasspointsalongthenormalof
thesurfaceofthetarget.Moreover,thehighertheinitialangularvelocity,thelargerthe
anglesformed,thusthesmallertheimpulseexchanged.Fig.5.9showsthechangesof
theangularvelocitiesofthetargetunderdifferentinitialconditions.Duetothesmall
momentumexchange,thetumblingratewillonlybeslightlyaffectedbythenetcontact-
ing.Specially,thetumblingratealongitsmainaxisisdecreased,thatalongtheother
twoaxesareraised.Thisindicatesthatthenetsurroundingprocesschangesthetarget’s
initialstatus.However,sincethenumberandthepositionsofthecontactsarenotthe
sameateverystepofthesimulation,itstumblingstatusduringcapturingiscomplex,
chaoticandunpredictable.

Initial angular velocity: 0 rad/s Initial angular velocity: 1 rad/s 

Initial angular velocity: 1.5 rad/s Initial angular velocity: 2 rad/s 
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Figure5.8:Maximumimpulseofcontactsduringcapturing.

5.3.2.TUMBLINGROCKETUPPERSTAGE

AsintroducedinSection5.2.2,19outof22mostthreateningobjectsarethesecond
stagesoftherocketZenit-2Wiedemannetal.(2012);VanderPasetal.(2014).Dueto
itslargeinertiaandmass,thetumblingrateofanupperstageisnormallynotveryhigh.
Therefore,thissectioninvestigatesthecapturingoftumblingupperstagestartingwith
aninitialangularvelocityof0.1rad/s.Thesimulationsoftheupperstagecapturingwith
aninitialangularvelocity,0.1,0.4,0.7rad/s,respectively,alongthez-axisinthebody
framethatarepresentedinFig.5.10.Thetranslationalandrotationalmotionoftheup-
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target and the velocity of the mass points of the net. Therefore, the maximum impulse
is calculated by the component of the velocity of the mass points along the normal of
the surface of the target. Moreover, the higher the initial angular velocity, the larger the
angles formed, thus the smaller the impulse exchanged. Fig. 5.9 shows the changes of
the angular velocities of the target under different initial conditions. Due to the small
momentum exchange, the tumbling rate will only be slightly affected by the net contact-
ing. Specially, the tumbling rate along its main axis is decreased, that along the other
two axes are raised. This indicates that the net surrounding process changes the target’s
initial status. However, since the number and the positions of the contacts are not the
same at every step of the simulation, its tumbling status during capturing is complex,
chaotic and unpredictable.

Initial angular velocity: 0 rad/s Initial angular velocity: 1 rad/s 
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Figure 5.8: Maximum impulse of contacts during capturing.

5.3.2. TUMBLING ROCKET UPPER STAGE

As introduced in Section 5.2.2, 19 out of 22 most threatening objects are the second
stages of the rocket Zenit-2 Wiedemann et al. (2012); Van der Pas et al. (2014). Due to
its large inertia and mass, the tumbling rate of an upper stage is normally not very high.
Therefore, this section investigates the capturing of tumbling upper stage starting with
an initial angular velocity of 0.1 rad/s. The simulations of the upper stage capturing with
an initial angular velocity, 0.1, 0.4, 0.7 rad/s, respectively, along the z-axis in the body
frame that are presented in Fig. 5.10. The translational and rotational motion of the up-
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Initial angular velocity: 1.5 rad/s Initial angular velocity: 2 rad/s 

Figure5.9:AngularvelocityoftheCubesatduringcapturing.

perstagecanhardlybeaffectedduetoitslargeinertiaandmassandduetothelightness
andlowshootingvelocityofthenet.Eachbulletwiththeconnectedpartialnetforms
anarm-shapedstructure.Thesefourarm-shapedstructurescrosseachotherandem-
bracethetarget,thusensuringafirmcapturing.However,astheinitialangularvelocity
increases,thenetmotionwillbeaffectedmoresignificantly.Eventually,thenettumbles
togetherwiththetarget,andthearm-shapedstructuresarenotabletocrossandcapture
thetargetsuccessfully.

Thissituationbecomesworsewhencapturingtheupperstagetumblingaroundthe
x-axis.Thevaluesoftheinitialangularvelocityaresetas0.1,0.4,0.7rad/s,respectively,
aswell.Thesimulationsoftheupperstagecapturingwiththeseinitialangularvelocities
arepresentedinFig.5.11.Itisnoticedthattheupperstageslipsoutofthenetwhenits
tumblingrateisashighas0.7rad/s.Thefree-throwingnet,i.e.,thenetwithoutaclosing
mechanism,isabletocloseandsurroundtheupperstagewhenthetumblingrateis
smallerthan0.7rad/s.However,itishardtomakesurethatthecapturingissuccessful
whenthetumblingrateexceed0.7rad/s.Therefore,beyondthatthreshold,aclosing
mechanismisdefinitelyneededtoensureasuccessfulcapturing.

5.3.3.TUMBLINGENVISAT

TheEnvisatsatelliteisthemostwidelydiscussedspacedebrisobject.Itistumbling
withanapproximateangularvelocityof0.1rad/s.Figure5.12showsthescreenshots
ofcapturingofthetumblingEnvisatwithaninitialangularvelocityof0.1rad/s.These
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Figure 5.9: Angular velocity of the Cubesat during capturing.

per stage can hardly be affected due to its large inertia and mass and due to the lightness
and low shooting velocity of the net. Each bullet with the connected partial net forms
an arm-shaped structure. These four arm-shaped structures cross each other and em-
brace the target, thus ensuring a firm capturing. However, as the initial angular velocity
increases, the net motion will be affected more significantly. Eventually, the net tumbles
together with the target, and the arm-shaped structures are not able to cross and capture
the target successfully.

This situation becomes worse when capturing the upper stage tumbling around the
x-axis. The values of the initial angular velocity are set as 0.1, 0.4, 0.7 rad/s, respectively,
as well. The simulations of the upper stage capturing with these initial angular velocities
are presented in Fig. 5.11. It is noticed that the upper stage slips out of the net when its
tumbling rate is as high as 0.7 rad/s. The free-throwing net, i.e., the net without a closing
mechanism, is able to close and surround the upper stage when the tumbling rate is
smaller than 0.7 rad/s. However, it is hard to make sure that the capturing is successful
when the tumbling rate exceed 0.7 rad/s. Therefore, beyond that threshold, a closing
mechanism is definitely needed to ensure a successful capturing.

5.3.3. TUMBLING ENVISAT

The Envisat satellite is the most widely discussed space debris object. It is tumbling
with an approximate angular velocity of 0.1 rad/s. Figure 5.12 shows the screenshots
of capturing of the tumbling Envisat with an initial angular velocity of 0.1 rad/s. These
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t =1.5 st =5 st =7.5 st =10 s

Angular velocity: 0.1 rad/s

Angular velocity: 0.4 rad/s

Angular velocity: 0.7 rad/s

Figure5.10:Capturingofrocketupperstage(tumblingalongz-axisinbodyframe).

fourarm-shapedstructurescrosseachotherandembracethetargetthensurroundback
thetargetwithanotherround.Duetotheexistingoftheappendagessuchasthesolar
panelandtheradarantenna,partsofthenetcablesarewoundaroundthem,avoiding
thetargetfromslippingoutofthenet.Evenwhentheinitialangularvelocityisashigh
as1rad/s(Fig.5.13),thenetisstillabletosurroundthetargetwithoutlosingit.This
indicatesthatthenetcapturingmethodismorerobusttotheirregularlyshapedtargets.

5.4.NETCLOSINGSYSTEM

5.4.1.INTRODUCTIONOFTHENETCLOSINGMECHANISM
Byanalysingthenetcapturingoffree-floatingandtumblingtargets,itisfoundthata
free-throwingnetwithoutanetclosingmechanismisabletosuccessfullycaptureonly
free-floatingtargetsandtumblingtargetswithinacertainrangeoftumblingrates.For
thosetargetwhosetumblingratesexceedthatthreshold,aclosingmechanismisneeded
toensureasuccessfulcapturing.Thegeneralideaofanetclosingmechanismistoclose
thenetmouthbyawinchmechanisminstalledineachbullet.Theclosingmechanism
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t =1.5 s t =5 s t =7.5 s t =10 s

Angular velocity: 0.1 rad/s

Angular velocity: 0.4 rad/s

Angular velocity: 0.7 rad/s

Figure 5.10: Capturing of rocket upper stage (tumbling along z-axis in body frame).

four arm-shaped structures cross each other and embrace the target then surround back
the target with another round. Due to the existing of the appendages such as the solar
panel and the radar antenna, parts of the net cables are wound around them, avoiding
the target from slipping out of the net. Even when the initial angular velocity is as high
as 1 rad/s (Fig. 5.13), the net is still able to surround the target without losing it. This
indicates that the net capturing method is more robust to the irregularly shaped targets.

5.4. NET CLOSING SYSTEM

5.4.1. INTRODUCTION OF THE NET CLOSING MECHANISM
By analysing the net capturing of free-floating and tumbling targets, it is found that a
free-throwing net without a net closing mechanism is able to successfully capture only
free-floating targets and tumbling targets within a certain range of tumbling rates. For
those target whose tumbling rates exceed that threshold, a closing mechanism is needed
to ensure a successful capturing. The general idea of a net closing mechanism is to close
the net mouth by a winch mechanism installed in each bullet. The closing mechanism
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Angular velocity: 0.1 rad/s

Angular velocity: 0.4 rad/s

Angular velocity: 0.7 rad/s

t= 1.5 st= 5 st= 7.5 st= 10 s
Figure5.11:Capturingofrocketupperstage(tumblingalongx-axisinbodyframe).

isinitializedafterthenetcontactingwiththetarget,andthewinchesinthefourbullets
starttowindthecablesinterlacedwiththenetperimeter.Thismakesthefourbullets
movetowardseachotheruntilthenetcloses.Inthisway,itisensuredthatthetarget
isnotslippingoff.Benvenutoetal.(2015)haveproposedtwotypesofclosingmecha-
nismsasshowninFig.5.14.Inthefirstcase,theclosingthreadisinterlacedwiththe
netperimeter,whileinthesecondcasetheclosingthreadisonlyconnectedtobullets.
Bothtypesofclosingmechanismshavebeensimulatedandtheireffectivenesshasbeen
demonstratedbythesimulations(Benvenutoetal.,2015).However,usingeitherway,
agapwillbeformedbythenetperimetersevenwhenthebulletsmoveclosetogether.
Thisbringsuncertaintiesandreducesthereliabilityofthesystem.Anothertypeofthe
netclosingsystemhasbeendesignedandexperimentallytestedbySharfetal.(2017).
Theideaofthisdesignistoactuatetheclosurebytowingthemaintetherconnectingthe
chasersatellitetothenetvertex,thuscontrollingtheclosure.AccordingtoSharfetal.
(2017),"thetethercanfunctionasacinchcordbyextendingfromthenetcentertothe
netperimeter,andthenloopingaroundtheperimeterofthenet,sothatpullingonthe
tetherwillreducetheperimeterofthenetmouth,thussecuringthedebriswithinthe
net".Figure5.15showstheconceptdesignofthismechanism.Thecontrollabilityofthe
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Angular velocity: 0.1 rad/s

Angular velocity: 0.4 rad/s

Angular velocity: 0.7 rad/s

t = 1.5 s t = 5 s t = 7.5 s t = 10 s
Figure 5.11: Capturing of rocket upper stage (tumbling along x-axis in body frame).

is initialized after the net contacting with the target, and the winches in the four bullets
start to wind the cables interlaced with the net perimeter. This makes the four bullets
move towards each other until the net closes. In this way, it is ensured that the target
is not slipping off. Benvenuto et al. (2015) have proposed two types of closing mecha-
nisms as shown in Fig. 5.14. In the first case, the closing thread is interlaced with the
net perimeter, while in the second case the closing thread is only connected to bullets.
Both types of closing mechanisms have been simulated and their effectiveness has been
demonstrated by the simulations (Benvenuto et al., 2015). However, using either way,
a gap will be formed by the net perimeters even when the bullets move close together.
This brings uncertainties and reduces the reliability of the system. Another type of the
net closing system has been designed and experimentally tested by Sharf et al. (2017).
The idea of this design is to actuate the closure by towing the main tether connecting the
chaser satellite to the net vertex, thus controlling the closure. According to Sharf et al.
(2017), "the tether can function as a cinch cord by extending from the net center to the
net perimeter, and then looping around the perimeter of the net, so that pulling on the
tether will reduce the perimeter of the net mouth, thus securing the debris within the
net". Figure 5.15 shows the concept design of this mechanism. The controllability of the
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t =2.5 st =5 st =7.5 s

t =10 st =12.5st =15 s
Figure5.12:CapturingoftumblingEnvisat(tumblingalongx-axisinbodyframe,ω0=0.1rad/s).

t =2.5 st =5 st =7.5 s

t =10 st =12.5st =15 s
Figure5.13:CapturingoftumblingEnvisat(tumblingalongx-axisinbodyframe,ω0=1rad/s).

closuremakesthisdesignmorepractical.However,itaddsthecomplexityandtherefore
enhancestheriskoffailureofcapturingtothesystem.

Thedesignproposedinthisresearchisbasedonthefirsttypeoftheclosingmech-
anismproposedbyBenvenutoetal.(2015)(Fig.5.14(a))duetoitssimplicity.However,
insteadofinterlacingtheclosingthreadwiththenetperimeter,weutilizeflexibletubes
asthenetperimeterandlettheclosingthreadrunthroughinsidethetubeandthen

5.4. NET CLOSING SYSTEM
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t =2.5 s t =5 s t =7.5 s

t =10 s t =12.5s t =15 s
Figure 5.12: Capturing of tumbling Envisat (tumbling along x-axis in body frame, ω0 = 0.1 rad/s).

t =2.5 s t =5 s t =7.5 s

t =10 s t =12.5s t =15 s
Figure 5.13: Capturing of tumbling Envisat (tumbling along x-axis in body frame, ω0 = 1 rad/s).

closure makes this design more practical. However, it adds the complexity and therefore
enhances the risk of failure of capturing to the system.

The design proposed in this research is based on the first type of the closing mech-
anism proposed by Benvenuto et al. (2015) (Fig. 5.14 (a)) due to its simplicity. However,
instead of interlacing the closing thread with the net perimeter, we utilize flexible tubes
as the net perimeter and let the closing thread run through inside the tube and then
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(a)(b)

Figure5.14:TwoconceptsofclosingmechanismbyBenvenutoetal.(2015).(a),interlacedthreadclosing.(b),
freeclosing.

Figure5.15:ConceptofclosingmechanismbySharfetal.(2017).

connecttothewinchinsidethebullets.Netcablesareknottedwiththeoutsideofthe
tubeaswellasthebullets.Bytriggeringthewinchinsidethebulletsoncethecontact
isdetected,theclosingthreadinsidethetubewillbewoundinthebulletsthusclosing
themouthofthenetinamannersimilartothecinchcord,andthensecurethetarget
withinthenetwithoutanygapformed.Figure5.16showsthenovelconceptdesignof
theclosingmechanism.

5.4.2.TARGETSCAPTURINGWITHCLOSINGMECHANISM

Withaclosingmechanism,netcapturingcanaccommodateawiderangeofdifferent
sizes,shapesandtumblingratesofthetargets.Thismakesnetcapturingmorepower-
fulandreliableforADR.Thissectiondemonstratestheeffectivenessofthenetclosing
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(a) (b)

Figure 5.14: Two concepts of closing mechanism by Benvenuto et al. (2015). (a), interlaced thread closing. (b),
free closing.

Figure 5.15: Concept of closing mechanism by Sharf et al. (2017).

connect to the winch inside the bullets. Net cables are knotted with the outside of the
tube as well as the bullets. By triggering the winch inside the bullets once the contact
is detected, the closing thread inside the tube will be wound in the bullets thus closing
the mouth of the net in a manner similar to the cinch cord, and then secure the target
within the net without any gap formed. Figure 5.16 shows the novel concept design of
the closing mechanism.

5.4.2. TARGETS CAPTURING WITH CLOSING MECHANISM

With a closing mechanism, net capturing can accommodate a wide range of different
sizes, shapes and tumbling rates of the targets. This makes net capturing more power-
ful and reliable for ADR. This section demonstrates the effectiveness of the net closing
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Flexible Tube

Closing thread

Figure5.16:Anovelconceptofclosingmechanism

mechanismbysimulatingthecapturingofthesamethreetargetswithahighertumbling
rate.Figure5.17showsthecapturingofthe3-unitCubesatwithaclosingmechanism
whenitstumblingrateisashighas2rad/s,andtumblingaroundthex-axisinthebody
frame.Theclosingmechanismistriggeredoncethecontactisdetected.Fourbullets
starttomovetowardseachother,andtheknotsatthenetperimeteralsomovetowards
thebullets.Thisclosuresecuresthetargetwithinthenetevenwithahightumblingrate.
Italsoappliestothecapturingofthetargettumblingaroundthez-axisofthebodyframe
asshowninFig.5.18.

t =0.3 st =0.7 st =1.5 st =3 s

Figure5.17:CapturingofCubesatwithclosingmechanism(tumblingaroundthex-axisofthebodyframe,
ω0=2rad/s).

Figure5.19showsthecapturingofanupperstagewithaclosingmechanismwhen
thetumblingrateisashighas1.1rad/s,whichendsupwithafirmandsuccessfulcap-
ture.Itgoeswithoutsayingthatitalsosucceedswhenthetargetistumblingaround
z-directionasshowninFig.5.20.

ThetumblingrateoftheEnvisatisassumedtobe0.5rad/s.Figure5.21showsthe
capturingwithclosure.Itclearlyshowsthenetclosingprocessfrom5sto7.5s.

5.4. NET CLOSING SYSTEM
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Figure 5.16: A novel concept of closing mechanism

mechanism by simulating the capturing of the same three targets with a higher tumbling
rate. Figure 5.17 shows the capturing of the 3-unit Cubesat with a closing mechanism
when its tumbling rate is as high as 2 rad/s, and tumbling around the x-axis in the body
frame. The closing mechanism is triggered once the contact is detected. Four bullets
start to move towards each other, and the knots at the net perimeter also move towards
the bullets. This closure secures the target within the net even with a high tumbling rate.
It also applies to the capturing of the target tumbling around the z-axis of the body frame
as shown in Fig. 5.18.

t =0.3 s t =0.7 s t =1.5 s t =3 s

Figure 5.17: Capturing of Cubesat with closing mechanism (tumbling around the x-axis of the body frame,
ω0 = 2 rad/s).

Figure 5.19 shows the capturing of an upper stage with a closing mechanism when
the tumbling rate is as high as 1.1 rad/s, which ends up with a firm and successful cap-
ture. It goes without saying that it also succeeds when the target is tumbling around
z-direction as shown in Fig. 5.20.

The tumbling rate of the Envisat is assumed to be 0.5 rad/s. Figure 5.21 shows the
capturing with closure. It clearly shows the net closing process from 5 s to 7.5 s.
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t =0.3 st =0.7 st =1.5 st =3 s

Figure5.18:CapturingofCubesatwithclosingmechanism(tumblingaroundthez-axisofthebodyframe,
ω0=2rad/s).

Angular velocity: 1.1 rad/s

t = 1.5 st = 5 st = 7.5 st = 10 s
Figure5.19:Capturingofupperstagewithclosingmechanism(tumblingaroundthex-axisofthebodyframe,
ω0=1.1rad/s).

Angular velocity: 1.1 rad/s

t = 1.5 st = 5 st = 7.5 st = 10 s
Figure5.20:Capturingofupperstagewithclosingmechanism(tumblingaroundthez-axisofthebodyframe,
ω0=1.1rad/s).

5.5.SUMMARY
Thischapterinvestigatesthenetcapturingoffree-floatingtargetsandtumblingtargets.
Thecapturingisstudiedforthreetargetsvaryinginsizeandshape:a3-unitCubesat
withoutappendages,thesecondupperstageoftheZenit-2rocketandacoarserepresen-
tationoftheEnvisatsatellitetodemonstratenet’scompatibilitywithdifferentsizesand
shapesofthetargets.Simulationresultsshowthat,forthefree-floatingtargets,thenetis
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t =0.3 s t =0.7 s t =1.5 s t =3 s

Figure 5.18: Capturing of Cubesat with closing mechanism (tumbling around the z-axis of the body frame,
ω0 = 2 rad/s).

Angular velocity: 1.1 rad/s

t = 1.5 s t = 5 s t = 7.5 s t = 10 s
Figure 5.19: Capturing of upper stage with closing mechanism (tumbling around the x-axis of the body frame,
ω0 = 1.1 rad/s).

Angular velocity: 1.1 rad/s

t = 1.5 s t = 5 s t = 7.5 s t = 10 s
Figure 5.20: Capturing of upper stage with closing mechanism (tumbling around the z-axis of the body frame,
ω0 = 1.1 rad/s).

5.5. SUMMARY
This chapter investigates the net capturing of free-floating targets and tumbling targets.
The capturing is studied for three targets varying in size and shape: a 3-unit Cubesat
without appendages, the second upper stage of the Zenit-2 rocket and a coarse represen-
tation of the Envisat satellite to demonstrate net’s compatibility with different sizes and
shapes of the targets. Simulation results show that, for the free-floating targets, the net is
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t =2.5 st =5 st =5.5 s

t =6 st =7.5st =10 s
Figure5.21:CapturingofEnvisatwithclosingmechanism(tumblingaroundthex-axisofthebodyframe,
ω0=0.5rad/s).

abletoeasilycaptureandsurroundthetargetwithoutpushingthemaway.Atumbling
Cubesat,withaspecificnetconfiguration,canbesuccessfullycapturedwhenthetum-
blingrateissmallerthan2rad/s.However,forrocketupper-stages,withaspecificnet
configuration,theycanbesuccessfullycapturedonlywhenthetumblingrateissmaller
than0.7rad/s.SimulationsofthetumblingEnvisatwithitsappendages,suchasaso-
larpanelandaradarantenna,indicatethatthenetcapturingmethodismorerobustto
irregularlyshapedtargets.Finally,anovelclosingmechanismisproposedtoensurea
successfulcapturingofthetargetsevenwithahighertumblingrate.Theeffectivenessof
theclosingmechanismhasbeendemonstratedbythesimulations.

5.5. SUMMARY
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t =2.5 s t =5 s t =5.5 s

t =6 s t =7.5s t =10 s
Figure 5.21: Capturing of Envisat with closing mechanism (tumbling around the x-axis of the body frame,
ω0 = 0.5 rad/s).

able to easily capture and surround the target without pushing them away. A tumbling
Cubesat, with a specific net configuration, can be successfully captured when the tum-
bling rate is smaller than 2 rad/s. However, for rocket upper-stages, with a specific net
configuration, they can be successfully captured only when the tumbling rate is smaller
than 0.7 rad/s. Simulations of the tumbling Envisat with its appendages, such as a so-
lar panel and a radar antenna, indicate that the net capturing method is more robust to
irregularly shaped targets. Finally, a novel closing mechanism is proposed to ensure a
successful capturing of the targets even with a higher tumbling rate. The effectiveness of
the closing mechanism has been demonstrated by the simulations.
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6.1.SUMMARY
Spacedebrisposesabigthreattooperationalsatelliteswhichformacrucialinfrastruc-
tureforsocietyandeventoastronauts’lives.Tomitigatetheriskofcollisionandsta-
bilizethespaceenvironment,activedebrisremoval(ADR)isofgreatrelevance.Many
spacedebriscapturingandremovalmethodshavebeenproposedandnetcapturingis
regardedasoneofthemostpromisingcapturingmethodsduetoitsmultipleadvan-
tages.Forexample,itallowsalargedistancebetweenachasersatelliteandatarget,so
thatcloserendezvousanddockingarenotmandatory.Itisfurthermorecompatibleto
differentsizes,shapesandorbitsofspacedebris.Additionally,itisflexible,lightweight
andcostefficient.Inthisthesis,thedynamicsofthenetdeploymentanddebriscap-
turingalongwiththefeasibilityandreliabilityofcapturingtumblingtargetsusinganet
wereinvestigatedanddiscussed.Researchquestionsofthisthesiswereformulatedas
follows.

RQ1.Whichlevelsofnon-cooperativenessofspacedebrisexist?Whicharetheir
associatedcapturingand/orremovalmethodsandwhatistherolethenetcapturing
methodplaysamongallthosemethods?

RQ2.Whatarethedynamiccharacteristicsofthenetcapturingmethod?
RQ3.Howtoreliablycaptureatumblingandnon-cooperativedebrisobjectusing

thenetcapturingmethod?
Chapter2wasansweringthefirstresearchquestion.Firstly,spacedebrisobjects

weredividedintothreecategoriesbasedontheirproperties,namely,non-operational
satellites,rocketupperstagesandfragmentsfromcollisionorexplosion.Furthermore,
typicalexemplarytargetsforeachcategoryhavebeenprovided.Methodsforspacede-
briscapturingandremovalhavebeen,forthefirsttime,reviewedandsummarised.The
advantagesanddrawbacksofthemostrelevantADRmethodshavebeenaddressed.A
summaryoftheADRmethodshasbeenmadetoclearlyshowtheircharacteristics.Fi-
nally,tailoredassociatedcapturingandremovalmethodsforeachcategoryofspacede-
brisobjectshavebeenproposed,whichfacilitatesdecision-makingthroughthesecap-
turingandremovalmethodswhendealingwithdifferentcategoriesoftargets.Basedon
thediscussion,netcapturingisconsideredasapromisingmethodamongothersdueto
itscompatibilitytosupportcapturingtargetswithvarioussizesandshapes,andlessrisk
togeneratemorespacedebrisobjects.

Inthesecondresearchquestion,thedynamiccharacteristicsofnetcapturinginclude
thedeploymentdynamicsinthedeploymentphaseandthecontactdynamicsduring
thecapturingphase.Chapter3investigatedthedeploymentdynamicsofanet.Here,
fourcriticalparametersdescribingthedeploymentdynamiccharacteristicsofthenet,
namely,themaximumarea,thedeploymenttime,thetravellingdistanceandtheeffec-
tiveperiodhavebeenidentifiedanddefined.Theseparametershavebeeninvestigated
bysimulationsunderdifferentinitialinputparameters,namely,theinitialbulletveloc-
ity,theshootingangleandthebulletmass.Twomodelingmethodsofanet,onebased
onthemass-springmodel,theotherbasedontheabsolutenodalcoordinatesformula-
tion(ANCF),wereestablishedandcompared.Asensitivityanalysisoftheinitialinput
parametersonthefourcriticalparametershasbeenperformedbasedonbothmod-
els.Bothmodelshavebeencross-verified,andvalidatedusingtheresultsofaparabolic
flightexperiment.Byanalysingtheabsoluteresidualsandtheaveragerelativeresidu-
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6.1. SUMMARY
Space debris poses a big threat to operational satellites which form a crucial infrastruc-
ture for society and even to astronauts’ lives. To mitigate the risk of collision and sta-
bilize the space environment, active debris removal (ADR) is of great relevance. Many
space debris capturing and removal methods have been proposed and net capturing is
regarded as one of the most promising capturing methods due to its multiple advan-
tages. For example, it allows a large distance between a chaser satellite and a target, so
that close rendezvous and docking are not mandatory. It is furthermore compatible to
different sizes, shapes and orbits of space debris. Additionally, it is flexible, lightweight
and cost efficient. In this thesis, the dynamics of the net deployment and debris cap-
turing along with the feasibility and reliability of capturing tumbling targets using a net
were investigated and discussed. Research questions of this thesis were formulated as
follows.

RQ1. Which levels of non-cooperativeness of space debris exist? Which are their
associated capturing and/or removal methods and what is the role the net capturing
method plays among all those methods?

RQ2. What are the dynamic characteristics of the net capturing method?
RQ3. How to reliably capture a tumbling and non-cooperative debris object using

the net capturing method?
Chapter 2 was answering the first research question. Firstly, space debris objects

were divided into three categories based on their properties, namely, non-operational
satellites, rocket upper stages and fragments from collision or explosion. Furthermore,
typical exemplary targets for each category have been provided. Methods for space de-
bris capturing and removal have been, for the first time, reviewed and summarised. The
advantages and drawbacks of the most relevant ADR methods have been addressed. A
summary of the ADR methods has been made to clearly show their characteristics. Fi-
nally, tailored associated capturing and removal methods for each category of space de-
bris objects have been proposed, which facilitates decision-making through these cap-
turing and removal methods when dealing with different categories of targets. Based on
the discussion, net capturing is considered as a promising method among others due to
its compatibility to support capturing targets with various sizes and shapes, and less risk
to generate more space debris objects.

In the second research question, the dynamic characteristics of net capturing include
the deployment dynamics in the deployment phase and the contact dynamics during
the capturing phase. Chapter 3 investigated the deployment dynamics of a net. Here,
four critical parameters describing the deployment dynamic characteristics of the net,
namely, the maximum area, the deployment time, the travelling distance and the effec-
tive period have been identified and defined. These parameters have been investigated
by simulations under different initial input parameters, namely, the initial bullet veloc-
ity, the shooting angle and the bullet mass. Two modeling methods of a net, one based
on the mass-spring model, the other based on the absolute nodal coordinates formula-
tion (ANCF), were established and compared. A sensitivity analysis of the initial input
parameters on the four critical parameters has been performed based on both mod-
els. Both models have been cross-verified, and validated using the results of a parabolic
flight experiment. By analysing the absolute residuals and the average relative residu-
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alsbetweenthesimulationsandtheparabolicflightexperimentresults,itisconcluded
thatbothmodelsareabletodescribethemotionofthebulletswithanaveragerelative
residualerrorupto15%.

Chapter4investigatedthecontactdynamicsofnetcapturing.Inthischapter,two
contactmodelingmethods,thepenalty-basedandtheimpulse-basedmethodhavebeen
introduced,comparedandanalyzed.Thepenalty-basedmethodhasbeenfirstlyre-
viewedandintroducedfollowedbythederivationofthetheoreticalsolutionsofsingle
andmultiplecontactsdynamicsbasedontheimpulse-basedmethod.Theimpulse-
basedmethodis,toourknowledge,forthefirsttime,beingusedinanetcapturingsce-
nario.Modelingmethodsofflexibilityofanethavebeenproposedandanalysedforthe
firsttime.Itisfoundthatmodelingofflexibilityhaslittleinfluenceonnetdeployment
andcontactdynamics.Furthermore,numericalsimulationsofbasicshapedtargets,a
cube,aballandacylinder,havebeenperformedtocross-verifythetwocontactmodels.
Thesetwomodelshavebeenfurthervalidatedbytheparabolicflightexperimentofan
Envisatmockupcapturing.Thecomparisonshowsthattheaveragedifferencebetween
thetwomodelsislimitedto7%whencomparingwiththetravellingdistanceofthenet.
Inaddition,strengthsandweaknessesofthesetwocontactdynamicmodelshavebeen
identifiedandcompared.

Chapter5wasansweringthethirdresearchquestion.Itfocusedonthecapturing
offree-floatingandtumblingspacedebrisobjectsusinganet.Thecapturingofthree
targets,varyinginsizeandshapehasbeenstudiedtodemonstratethenet’scompati-
bilitytothetargets.Thesetargetsarea3-unitCubesatwithoutappendages,thesecond
upperstageoftheZenit-2rocketandthecoarserepresentationoftheEnvisatsatellite.
Forthefree-floatingtargets,thenetisabletocaptureandsurroundthetargetwithout
pushingthemaway.Fortumblingtargets,simulationresultshaveprovidedathreshold
ofthetumblingrateofthethreetargetsthatafree-throwingnetiscapabletocapture:
0-1.5rad/sfortheCubesatand0-0.7rad/sfortherocketupperstage.Finally,aconcept
oftheclosingmechanismhasbeenproposedtoensureasuccessfulcapturingofthetar-
getsthatwithhightumblingrates.Furthermore,theeffectivenessoftheconceptofthe
closingmechanismhasbeendemonstratedbysimulations.

6.2.CONCLUSIONSANDINNOVATIONS
Thefocusofthisthesisisontheinvestigationofthedeploymentandcontactdynamics
ofthenetcapturingmethodforADR.Thedeploymentdynamicshasbeenstudiedusing
themass-springmodelandtheANCFmodel.Thecontactdynamicshasbeenstudied
usingthepenaltyandtheimpulsemethod.Moreover,boththedeploymentandthe
contactdynamicsmodelshavebeenverifiedandvalidatedbyaparabolicflightexperi-
ment.Thissectionprovidestheconclusionsandthemaincontributionsofthisthesisto
thescientificbodyofknowledgethroughoutthisthesis.

1.Evaluationofthenetcapturingmethod
TofigureouttherolethatthenetcapturingmethodplaysamongexistingADRmeth-

odsandtoaddressthestrengthsandweaknessesofthenetcapturingmethod,ADR
methodshavebeen,forthefirsttime,reviewed,summarisedandcompared.Thead-
vantagesanddrawbacksofthemostrelevantcapturingandremovalmethodshavebeen
addressedaswell.Thestate-of-the-artrelatedtothesemethodswerediscussedindetail.
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als between the simulations and the parabolic flight experiment results, it is concluded
that both models are able to describe the motion of the bullets with an average relative
residual error up to 15%.

Chapter 4 investigated the contact dynamics of net capturing. In this chapter, two
contact modeling methods, the penalty-based and the impulse-based method have been
introduced, compared and analyzed. The penalty-based method has been firstly re-
viewed and introduced followed by the derivation of the theoretical solutions of single
and multiple contacts dynamics based on the impulse-based method. The impulse-
based method is, to our knowledge, for the first time, being used in a net capturing sce-
nario. Modeling methods of flexibility of a net have been proposed and analysed for the
first time. It is found that modeling of flexibility has little influence on net deployment
and contact dynamics. Furthermore, numerical simulations of basic shaped targets, a
cube, a ball and a cylinder, have been performed to cross-verify the two contact models.
These two models have been further validated by the parabolic flight experiment of an
Envisat mockup capturing. The comparison shows that the average difference between
the two models is limited to 7% when comparing with the travelling distance of the net.
In addition, strengths and weaknesses of these two contact dynamic models have been
identified and compared.

Chapter 5 was answering the third research question. It focused on the capturing
of free-floating and tumbling space debris objects using a net. The capturing of three
targets, varying in size and shape has been studied to demonstrate the net’s compati-
bility to the targets. These targets are a 3-unit Cubesat without appendages, the second
upper stage of the Zenit-2 rocket and the coarse representation of the Envisat satellite.
For the free-floating targets, the net is able to capture and surround the target without
pushing them away. For tumbling targets, simulation results have provided a threshold
of the tumbling rate of the three targets that a free-throwing net is capable to capture:
0-1.5 rad/s for the Cubesat and 0-0.7 rad/s for the rocket upper stage. Finally, a concept
of the closing mechanism has been proposed to ensure a successful capturing of the tar-
gets that with high tumbling rates. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the concept of the
closing mechanism has been demonstrated by simulations.

6.2. CONCLUSIONS AND INNOVATIONS
The focus of this thesis is on the investigation of the deployment and contact dynamics
of the net capturing method for ADR. The deployment dynamics has been studied using
the mass-spring model and the ANCF model. The contact dynamics has been studied
using the penalty and the impulse method. Moreover, both the deployment and the
contact dynamics models have been verified and validated by a parabolic flight experi-
ment. This section provides the conclusions and the main contributions of this thesis to
the scientific body of knowledge throughout this thesis.

1. Evaluation of the net capturing method
To figure out the role that the net capturing method plays among existing ADR meth-

ods and to address the strengths and weaknesses of the net capturing method, ADR
methods have been, for the first time, reviewed, summarised and compared. The ad-
vantages and drawbacks of the most relevant capturing and removal methods have been
addressed as well. The state-of-the-art related to these methods were discussed in detail.
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Spacedebrisobjectsweredividedintothreemaincategoriesbasedontheirproperties.A
tailoredassociatedcapturingandremovalmethodforeachcategoryofspacedebrisob-
jectshasbeenprovidedtofacilitatedecision-makingthroughtheseADRmethodswhen
dealingwithdifferentcategoriesoftargets.Itisconcludedthatthenetcapturingiscon-
sideredasapromisingmethodamongothersduetoitsmultipleadvantages.Forex-
ample,itallowsalargedistancebetweenthechasersatelliteandthetarget,suchthat
closerendezvousanddockingoperationsarenotrequired.Itisfurthermorecompatible
todifferentsizesandshapesofspacedebris,whichiscompatibletoalmostalltypesof
spacedebrisobjects.Additionally,thenetisflexible,lightweight,costefficientandless
riskytogeneratemorespacedebris.

2.Deploymentdynamicsinvestigationonthenetcapturingmethod

Thedeploymentdynamiccharacteristicsofanetfoldedinapatternproposedinthis
researchcalled"inwards-foldingscheme"havebeeninvestigatedbasedonthemass-
springmodelandtheANCFmodel.DeploymentdynamicsofanetbasedontheANCF
modelhavebeen,forthefirsttime,modeled,analysedanddiscussedin-depth.Besides,
asensitivityanalysisoftheinitialinputparameterswithrespecttothefourcriticalpa-
rametershasbeenperformedbasedonbothmodels.Itisconcludedthatahigherbullet
mass,shootinganglesandmoreflexiblenetmaterialcontributetoalargernetarea.The
netmaterialhaslittleinfluenceondeploymenttimeandtravellingdistance.Moreover,
ahigherinitialbulletvelocityandalargershootingangleleadstoashortereffectivepe-
riodwhichinturnrendersthecapturingtobeahigherriskoffailureandoflessrelia-
bility.Thedependencyoftheoutputparametersondifferentinitialinputparameters
hasbeenprovidedquantitatively.SimulationsbasedontheANCFmodelhavebeenper-
formedandcomparedwiththeconventionalmass-springmodel.Theresultsfromboth
methodsshowagoodagreementonchangesoffourcriticalparameters.Themaximum
differencesbetweentwomethodsarebelow10%whencomparingwiththemaximum
differenceexceptforthesensitiveeffectiveperiod.ThisindicatesthattheANCFmodel
issuitabletodescribethedeploymentdynamicsofanet.Furthermore,theANCFmodel
ismorecapableofdescribingtheflexibilityofthenetwithfewernodesthanthecon-
ventionalmass-springmodel.However,itismorecomputationallyexpensive.Basedon
thecomparisonofsingle-stepcomputationaltime,themass-springmodelisalmost15
timesfasterthantheANCFmodel.

3.Contactdynamicsinvestigationonthenetcapturingmethod

Twocontactmodelingmethods,thepenalty-basedandtheimpulse-basedmethod
havebeencomparedandanalyzed.Forthefirsttime,ananalyticalmodelsofthesingle
contactandthemultiplecontactsdynamicsbasedontheimpulse-basedmethodhave
beenderived.Toourknowledge,theimpulse-basedmethodis,forthefirsttime,being
usedinanetcapturingscenario.Numericalsimulationsoftargetswithbasicshapes,a
cube,aballandacylinder,havebeenperformedtocross-verifythetwocontactmodels.
Bycomparingthesimulationresultsbasedonbothmodels,itisfoundthatthemedi-
ansofthedistributeddataofthebulletstrajectorydifferencesareallbelow0.01m.All
theaveragedifferencesarebelow0.04m.Themeanvalueoftheaveragedifferencesin
threescenariosare0.01m,0.009m,0.002m,respectively.Comparingwiththetravelling
distanceofthenet,thedifferencesbetweenthepenalty-basedandtheimpulse-based
methodare1%,0.9%,and0.2%,respectively,whichindicatesthatthetwocontactmod-
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Space debris objects were divided into three main categories based on their properties. A
tailored associated capturing and removal method for each category of space debris ob-
jects has been provided to facilitate decision-making through these ADR methods when
dealing with different categories of targets. It is concluded that the net capturing is con-
sidered as a promising method among others due to its multiple advantages. For ex-
ample, it allows a large distance between the chaser satellite and the target, such that
close rendezvous and docking operations are not required. It is furthermore compatible
to different sizes and shapes of space debris, which is compatible to almost all types of
space debris objects. Additionally, the net is flexible, lightweight, cost efficient and less
risky to generate more space debris.

2. Deployment dynamics investigation on the net capturing method

The deployment dynamic characteristics of a net folded in a pattern proposed in this
research called "inwards-folding scheme" have been investigated based on the mass-
spring model and the ANCF model. Deployment dynamics of a net based on the ANCF
model have been, for the first time, modeled, analysed and discussed in-depth. Besides,
a sensitivity analysis of the initial input parameters with respect to the four critical pa-
rameters has been performed based on both models. It is concluded that a higher bullet
mass, shooting angles and more flexible net material contribute to a larger net area. The
net material has little influence on deployment time and travelling distance. Moreover,
a higher initial bullet velocity and a larger shooting angle leads to a shorter effective pe-
riod which in turn renders the capturing to be a higher risk of failure and of less relia-
bility. The dependency of the output parameters on different initial input parameters
has been provided quantitatively. Simulations based on the ANCF model have been per-
formed and compared with the conventional mass-spring model. The results from both
methods show a good agreement on changes of four critical parameters. The maximum
differences between two methods are below 10% when comparing with the maximum
difference except for the sensitive effective period. This indicates that the ANCF model
is suitable to describe the deployment dynamics of a net. Furthermore, the ANCF model
is more capable of describing the flexibility of the net with fewer nodes than the con-
ventional mass-spring model. However, it is more computationally expensive. Based on
the comparison of single-step computational time, the mass-spring model is almost 15
times faster than the ANCF model.

3. Contact dynamics investigation on the net capturing method

Two contact modeling methods, the penalty-based and the impulse-based method
have been compared and analyzed. For the first time, an analytical models of the single
contact and the multiple contacts dynamics based on the impulse-based method have
been derived. To our knowledge, the impulse-based method is, for the first time, being
used in a net capturing scenario. Numerical simulations of targets with basic shapes, a
cube, a ball and a cylinder, have been performed to cross-verify the two contact models.
By comparing the simulation results based on both models, it is found that the medi-
ans of the distributed data of the bullets trajectory differences are all below 0.01 m. All
the average differences are below 0.04 m. The mean value of the average differences in
three scenarios are 0.01 m, 0.009 m, 0.002 m, respectively. Comparing with the travelling
distance of the net, the differences between the penalty-based and the impulse-based
method are 1%, 0.9%, and 0.2%, respectively, which indicates that the two contact mod-
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elsexcellentlyagreewitheachother.Bycomparingthestrengthsandweaknessesofboth
contactdynamicmodels,itisconcludedthattheimpulse-basedmethodissuperiorto
thepenalty-basedmethodwithrespecttothepenetrationavoidanceandcomputational
robustness.Furthermore,theflexibilitymodelingofanethasbeenestablished,analysed
anddiscussedforthefirsttime.Toinvestigatetheinfluenceoftheflexibilitymodeling
onthenetdynamics,simulationsofcapturingofaballandacubeshapedtargetsusing
themass-springmodelandtheANCFmodelhavebeenperformed.Itisfoundthatthe
modelingoftheflexibilityofanetforcapturingspacedebrisobjecthaslittleinfluence
onnetdeploymentandcontactdynamics.

4.Validationbytheparabolicflightexperiment

AparabolicflightexperimenthasbeenperformedunderESAcontractwhichallows
tocomparetheexperimentalresultswiththesimulationsofthenetdeploymentphase
andthenetcapturingphase.Inthenetdeploymentphase,simulationresultsbasedon
bothnetmodellingmethods,themass-springmodelandtheANCFmodelhavebeen,
forthefirsttime,comparedwiththeexperimentalresults.Fromtheanalysisoftheab-
soluteresidualsandtheaveragerelativeresidualsbetweenthesimulationsandresults
oftheparabolicflightexperiment,itisconcludedthatbothmodelsareabletodescribe
themotionofthebulletsandthenetalongthetravelingdirectionwithanaveragerela-
tiveresidualerrorupto15%.Moreover,themass-springmodelissuperiorindescribing
themotionsofbulletsalongthetravelingdirectionascomparedtotheANCFmodel.On
thecontrary,theANCFmodelissuperiortothemass-springmodelindescribingthe
dynamicsoftheinnerknotsofthenet.Inthenetcapturingphase,bothcontactmod-
els,thepenalty-basedmethodandtheimpulse-basedmethod,havebeenvalidatedby
theparabolicflightexperimentofthecapturingofanEnvisatmockup.Thecomparison
hasshownthattheaveragedifferencebetweenthetwomodelsislimitedto7%when
comparingwiththetravellingdistanceofthenet.Moreover,theimpulse-basedmethod
isslightlymoreaccuratethanthepenalty-basedmethodwhencomparingtheiraverage
residuals.

5.NetcapturingoftumblingtargetsAspreviouslydiscussed,investigationsoncap-
turingandremovingatumblingspacedebrisobjectwithunknownphysicalproperties
remaineduntouched.Withthevalidatednetdeploymentmodelandthecontactdy-
namicmodel,netcapturingoffree-floatingtargetsandtumblingtargetshasbeeninves-
tigatedforthefirsttime.Thenet’scompatibilitytohandledifferentsizesandshapesof
thetargetshasbeendemonstratedbysimulationresultsofthecapturingofthreetypes
oftargetsvaryinginsizeandshape,namely,a3-unitCubesatwithoutappendages,the
simplifiedrepresentationofthesecondupperstageoftheZenit-2rocketandtheEnvisat
satellite.Simulationresultsshowthat,forfree-floatingtargets,thenetisabletocapture
andsurroundthetargetwithoutpushingitaway.ForatumblingCubesat,withaspecific
netconfiguration,itcanbesuccessfullycapturedwhenitstumblingrateissmallerthan
1.5rad/s.However,fortherocketupper-stage,withaspecificnetconfiguration,itcanbe
successfullycapturedonlywhenitstumblingrateissmallerthan0.7rad/s.Simulation
ofthetumblingEnvisatwhichhasappendagessuchasasolarpanelandaradarantenna
indicatesthatthenetcapturingmethodismorerobusttoirregularlyshapedtargetsthan
theregularlyshapedtargetssuchasupperstagesofarocket.Finally,anovelconceptof
aclosingmechanismhasbeenproposedanditseffectivenesshasbeendemonstratedto
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els excellently agree with each other. By comparing the strengths and weaknesses of both
contact dynamic models, it is concluded that the impulse-based method is superior to
the penalty-based method with respect to the penetration avoidance and computational
robustness. Furthermore, the flexibility modeling of a net has been established, analysed
and discussed for the first time. To investigate the influence of the flexibility modeling
on the net dynamics, simulations of capturing of a ball and a cube shaped targets using
the mass-spring model and the ANCF model have been performed. It is found that the
modeling of the flexibility of a net for capturing space debris object has little influence
on net deployment and contact dynamics.

4. Validation by the parabolic flight experiment

A parabolic flight experiment has been performed under ESA contract which allows
to compare the experimental results with the simulations of the net deployment phase
and the net capturing phase. In the net deployment phase, simulation results based on
both net modelling methods, the mass-spring model and the ANCF model have been,
for the first time, compared with the experimental results. From the analysis of the ab-
solute residuals and the average relative residuals between the simulations and results
of the parabolic flight experiment, it is concluded that both models are able to describe
the motion of the bullets and the net along the traveling direction with an average rela-
tive residual error up to 15%. Moreover, the mass-spring model is superior in describing
the motions of bullets along the traveling direction as compared to the ANCF model. On
the contrary, the ANCF model is superior to the mass-spring model in describing the
dynamics of the inner knots of the net. In the net capturing phase, both contact mod-
els, the penalty-based method and the impulse-based method, have been validated by
the parabolic flight experiment of the capturing of an Envisat mockup. The comparison
has shown that the average difference between the two models is limited to 7% when
comparing with the travelling distance of the net. Moreover, the impulse-based method
is slightly more accurate than the penalty-based method when comparing their average
residuals.

5. Net capturing of tumbling targets As previously discussed, investigations on cap-
turing and removing a tumbling space debris object with unknown physical properties
remained untouched. With the validated net deployment model and the contact dy-
namic model, net capturing of free-floating targets and tumbling targets has been inves-
tigated for the first time. The net’s compatibility to handle different sizes and shapes of
the targets has been demonstrated by simulation results of the capturing of three types
of targets varying in size and shape, namely, a 3-unit Cubesat without appendages, the
simplified representation of the second upper stage of the Zenit-2 rocket and the Envisat
satellite. Simulation results show that, for free-floating targets, the net is able to capture
and surround the target without pushing it away. For a tumbling Cubesat, with a specific
net configuration, it can be successfully captured when its tumbling rate is smaller than
1.5 rad/s. However, for the rocket upper-stage, with a specific net configuration, it can be
successfully captured only when its tumbling rate is smaller than 0.7 rad/s. Simulation
of the tumbling Envisat which has appendages such as a solar panel and a radar antenna
indicates that the net capturing method is more robust to irregularly shaped targets than
the regularly shaped targets such as upper stages of a rocket. Finally, a novel concept of
a closing mechanism has been proposed and its effectiveness has been demonstrated to
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ensureasuccessfulcapturingofthetargetsevenwithahighertumblingrate.

6.3.RECOMMENDATIONS
Inthisthesis,contributionshavebeenmadetothescientificbodyofknowledgerelated
tothedynamicsofthenetcapturingforADR.Eventhoughthedeploymentandcon-
tactdynamicshavebeendeeplyinvestigated,someotherinterestingtopicsaroseorre-
maineduntouched.Suggestionsforfutureworkresearchdirectionsareaddressedbelow.

1.Influencesoforbitaldynamics
Asimulatorforanetcapturingsystemhasbeendevelopedinthisthesis.However,

theconfigurationofthenetisassumedtobesymmetricbeforeshootingandthenetis
assumedtobedeployedinaspaceenvironmentwithoutconsideringtheperturbations
byorbitaldynamics.Theperturbationsonthenetandtheinfluencesoforbitaldynamics
attheshootingmomentandduringthedeploymentneedtobefurtherinvestigated.

2.Shootinginfluencesonchasersatellite
Whenshootinganetfromthechasersatellite,themotionofthechasersatellitewill

bechangedbasedontheconservationofthemomentum.Thevariationsofshooting
velocitiesoffourbulletsand/ortheperturbationsontheshootingangleswillalsoaffect
theattitudeofthechasersatellite.Thisinfluenceonthechasersatellitemightbesignif-
icant,especiallyforthosechasersatelliteswithsmallinertiaandmass.Studiesonthe
measurementofthisinfluenceandmeanstomitigateitarerequired.

3.Post-capturingcontrol
Followingthenetcapturing,acompositesystemisformedbythechasersatellite,

thetargetandthetetherconnectingthem.Thechasersatellitewillpullthetargettothe
disposalorbitonlywiththistether.Thiscomplexconfigurationintroducesdifficulties
anduncertaintiestothesystem,especiallywithatumblingtarget,whichmightsignifi-
cantlydisturbthetrajectoryandtheattitudeofthechasersatelliteorevencollidewith
thechasersatellite.Therefore,post-capturecontrolandcollisionavoidancebetweenthe
chasersatelliteandthetargetneedstobeperformed.

4.Experimentonnetclosingmechanism
Inthisthesis,animprovedandnovelnetclosingmechanismhasbeenproposed

basedontheinterlacedthreadclosingmechanism.Thestructuraldesignofthisnew
idea,includingtheselectionofthetubematerial,thesizeandshapeofthethewinch
insidethebulletsandtheknottingmethodswiththetube,needstobeperformed.More-
over,thetimingoftheactuationneedstobefurtherworkedout.Finally,themanufac-
turingandexperimentalvalidationoftheclosingmechanismneedtobeperformed.

5.Contactdetectionbetweencables
Inthisthesis,contactdetectionbetweenanetandatargetismadeateverystepof

thesimulation.However,sincethenetcablesaresimplifiedasmasslessspring-damping
elements,thecontactsbetweencablesarenotdetected.Thisintroducesaproblemof
penetrationbetweencables,thusrenderingthenetmotionafterembracingthetarget
lesstrustworthy.Therefore,anefficientandeffectivewaytodetectthecontactsbetween
cablesisrequiredinthefuture.
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ensure a successful capturing of the targets even with a higher tumbling rate.

6.3. RECOMMENDATIONS
In this thesis, contributions have been made to the scientific body of knowledge related
to the dynamics of the net capturing for ADR. Even though the deployment and con-
tact dynamics have been deeply investigated, some other interesting topics arose or re-
mained untouched. Suggestions for future work research directions are addressed below.

1. Influences of orbital dynamics
A simulator for a net capturing system has been developed in this thesis. However,

the configuration of the net is assumed to be symmetric before shooting and the net is
assumed to be deployed in a space environment without considering the perturbations
by orbital dynamics. The perturbations on the net and the influences of orbital dynamics
at the shooting moment and during the deployment need to be further investigated.

2. Shooting influences on chaser satellite
When shooting a net from the chaser satellite, the motion of the chaser satellite will

be changed based on the conservation of the momentum. The variations of shooting
velocities of four bullets and/or the perturbations on the shooting angles will also affect
the attitude of the chaser satellite. This influence on the chaser satellite might be signif-
icant, especially for those chaser satellites with small inertia and mass. Studies on the
measurement of this influence and means to mitigate it are required.

3. Post-capturing control
Following the net capturing, a composite system is formed by the chaser satellite,

the target and the tether connecting them. The chaser satellite will pull the target to the
disposal orbit only with this tether. This complex configuration introduces difficulties
and uncertainties to the system, especially with a tumbling target, which might signifi-
cantly disturb the trajectory and the attitude of the chaser satellite or even collide with
the chaser satellite. Therefore, post-capture control and collision avoidance between the
chaser satellite and the target needs to be performed.

4. Experiment on net closing mechanism
In this thesis, an improved and novel net closing mechanism has been proposed

based on the interlaced thread closing mechanism. The structural design of this new
idea, including the selection of the tube material, the size and shape of the the winch
inside the bullets and the knotting methods with the tube, needs to be performed. More-
over, the timing of the actuation needs to be further worked out. Finally, the manufac-
turing and experimental validation of the closing mechanism need to be performed.

5. Contact detection between cables
In this thesis, contact detection between a net and a target is made at every step of

the simulation. However, since the net cables are simplified as massless spring-damping
elements, the contacts between cables are not detected. This introduces a problem of
penetration between cables, thus rendering the net motion after embracing the target
less trustworthy. Therefore, an efficient and effective way to detect the contacts between
cables is required in the future.
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